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TRADITION AND THE 
TALENT INDIVIDUAL 

I 

I n English writing we seldom speak of tradItIOn, though 
we occasionally apply its name in deploring its absence. 
We cannot refer to 'the tradrtion' or to 'a tradItion'; at 

most, we employ the adjective in saying that the poetry of 
So-and-su is 'tradItional' or even 'too traditional'. Seldom, 
perhaps, does the word appear except m a phrase of cen
sure. If otherWIse, it is vaguely approbative, WIth the im
plication, as to the work approved, of some pleasing archae
ological reconstruction. You can hardly make the word 
agreeable to Enghsh ears without this comfortable refer
e;nce to the reassuring science of archaeology. 

CertaInly the word is not lIkely to appear in our appre
ciatIOns ofhvmg or dead writers. Every natIOn, every race, 
MS not only Its own creative, but its own cntical turn of 
mmd; and IS even more obhvious of the shortcomings and 
limitations of its critical habits than of those of its creative 
gen~us. We know, or thmk we know, from the enormous 
mass of CrItIcal wnting that has appeared in the French 
language the critical method or habit of the Prench; we 
only conclude (we are such unconscious people) that the 
French are 'more critIcal' than we, and sometimes even 
plume ourselves a little WIth the fact, as 1f the French were 
the less spontaneous. Perhaps they are; but we might re
rrnnd ourselves that crItlcism is as mevitable as breathing, 
and that we should be none the worse for articulatlllg what 
passes in our mmas when we read a book and feel an.. 
emotion about it, for criticizmg our own minds in theIr',., 
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INDIVIDUAL TALENT 

No poet, no artist of any !!:!t, has his complete meaning 
alone. HIs sIgnificance, ,his appreciation is the appreciatio!l 
of his relation to the dead poets and artists. You cann,?t 
v.?-lue him alone; you must set him, for contrast and com
parison, among the dead._I mean this as a principle of aes
thetIc, not merely historical, critIcism. The necessity that 
he shall conform, that he shall cohere, IS not onesided; what 
happens when a new work of art is created is something 
that happel'!S SImultaneously to all the works of art which 
preceded it. The eXlstll1g monuments form an Ideal order 
among themselves, which is modIfied by the introduction 
of the new (the really new) work of art among them. The 
existing order is complete before the new work arrives; 
for order to persIst after the supervention of novelty, the 
whole existing order must be, If ever so slightly, altered; 
and so the relations, proportIons, 'tralues of each work of 
art toward the whole are readjusted; and thIs IS conformity 
between the old and the new. Whoever has approved this 
idea of order, of the form of European, of Enghsh lited-
ture will not find it preposterous that the past should be 
~ltered by the present as much as the present is dIrected by 
the past. And the poet who IS aware of this will be aware 
of great difficulties and responsibilities. 

In a peculiar sense he will be aware also that he must in
evitably be judged by the standards of the past. I say judged, 
not amputated, by them; not judged to be as good as, or 
worse or better than, the dead; and certainly not judged by 
the canons of dead critIcs. It is a judgment, a companson, 
m which two thIngs are measured by each other.To con
form merely would be for the new work not really to con
form at all; It would not be new, and would therefore not 
be a work of art. And we do not quite say that the new is 
more valuable because it fits in; but Its fitting in IS a test of 
its value-a test, it is true, wlnch can only be slowly and 
cautIously applied. for we are none of us infalhble judges 
of conformity. Wt; :,ay: it appears to conform, and IS per
haps indIVIdual, or it appears mdIvidual, and may con-
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TRADITION AND THE 

form; but we are hardly hkely to find that It is one and not 
the other. 

To proceed to a more Ultelhgible expositIon of the rela
tion of the poet to the past: he can neIther take the past as a 
lum-p, an mdiscrirrunate bolus, nor can he form himself 
wholly on one or two prIvate admIrations, nor can he form 
himself wholly upon one preferred penod. The first course 
is madffilsslble, the second is an Important experience of 
youth, and the thIrd IS a pleasant and hIghly d~sirable sup
plement. The poet must be very consclOUS of the maUl cu~
rent, wruch does not at all flow invarIably through the most 
dIstIngUIshed reputatlOns. He must be qUIte aware of the 
obvious fact that art never Improves, but that the materIal 
of art IS never qUlte the same. He must be aware that the 
mind of Europe-the mind of rus own country..('-a mind 
whIch he learns in tIme. to be much more Important than 
rus own private mind-Is a mmd whIch changes, and that 
t!u.s change IS a development which abandons nothing en 
route, which does not superannuate eIther Shakespeare, or 
Homer, or the rock drawing of the Magdaleruan draughts
men. That this development, refinement perhaps, comph",:' 
catIon certamly, IS not, from the point of VIew of the 
artIst, any Improvement. Perhaps not even an improve
ment from the point of VIew of the psychologIst or not to 
the extent whrch we Imagme; perhaps only ill the end 
based upon a comphcatton In economics and machinery. 
But the drfference between the present and the past is that 
the conscious present IS an awareness of the past In a way 
and to an e::{tent which the past's awareness of Itself cannot 
show. 

Someone said: 'The dead Writers are remote from us 
because we know 'so much more than they dIu'. PreCIsely, 
and they are that wruch we know. 

I am alIve to a usual objectlon to what IS clearly part of 
my programme for the metier of poetry. The objectIon is 
that the doctrl1le reqUIres a ndiculous amount of erudItIon 
(pedantry), a claIm wruch can be rejected by appeal to the 
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INDIVIDUAL TALENT 

hves of poets in any pantheon. It will even be affirmed that 
much learrung deadens or perverts poetic sensibility.While, 
however, we persist m behevmg that a poet ought to know 
as much as wIll not encroach upon lus necessary receptivity 
and necessary lazmess, It is not desIrable to confine know
ledge to whatever can be put Into a useful shape for exami
nations, drawing-rooms, or the snll more pretentious 
modes of publicity. Some can absorb knowledge, the more 
tardy must ,sweat for it. Shakespeare acquired more essen
tial history from Plutarch than most men could from the 
whole Bnnsh Museum. What IS to be inslsted upon IS that 
the poet must develop or procure the consciousness of the 
past and that he should continue to develop trus COnsClOUS
ness throughout lus career. 

Wha1i happens is a continual surrender of himself as he IS 
at the moment to somethmg~whlch IS more valuable. The 
progress of an artist is a continual ~self-sacrifi.ce, a continual 
extinction of personahty. 

There remains to define this process of depersonalizatliI!} 
and Its relation to the sense of traditIon. It IS in tlus deper
sonahzatlon that art may be said to approach the condltlon 
of SCIence. I therefore mVIte you to consIder, as a suggestive 
analogy, the acnon which takes place when a bit of fInely 
filiated platrnu.Ll.l IS mtroduced mto a chamber containrng 
oxygen and sulphur dioxide. 

II 

Honest criticism and senSItive apprecIation IS chrected 
not upon the poet but upon the poetry. Ifwe attend to the 
confused cries of the newspaper critIcs and the susurrus of 
popular repetltlOn that follows, we shall hear the names of 
poets in great numbers; If we seek not Blue-book know
ledge but the enjoyment of poetry, and ask for a poem, we 
shall seldom find It. I have tried to pomt out the importance 
of the relatIon of the poem to other poems by other authors, 
and suggested tne conceptIon of poetry as a living whole 
of all the poetry that has ever been wntten. The other aspe",.:;"( 
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TRADITION AND THE 

of this Impersonal theory of poetry is the relatIon of the 
poem to its author. And I runted, by an analogy, that the 
mind of the mature poet differs from that of the imrnature 
one not precisely 1n any valuation of 'personalIty', not 
being necessarIly more 1ntereStIng, or hav1ng 'more to say', 
but rather by being a more finely perfected medium in 
which spec1al, or very varied, feelings are at hberty to enter 
into new combinations. 

The analogy was that of the catalyst. WMn the two 
gases previously mentioned are mixed in the presence of ~ 
filament of platinum, they form sulphurous aC1d. ThIS 
combmation takes place only if the platinum 1S present; 
nevertheless the newly formed acid contains no trace of 
platinum, and the platinum itself is apparently unaffected: 
has remained inert, neutral, and unchanged. The ;nund of 
the poet is the shred of platiilUm. It nlaY partly or exclu
sively operate upon the experience of the man rums elf; but, 
the more p~rfect the artist, the more completely separate in 
hi:n WIll be the man who suffers and the mind which 
creates; the more perfectly will the mmd digest and trans
mute the passions wruch are 1ts material. 

The experience, you will notice, the elements which 
enter the presence of the transformlng catalyst, are of two 
kinds: emotlOns and feelings. The effect of a work of art 
upon the person who enjoys it is an experIence dlfferent in 
kind from any experience not of art. It may be formed out 
of one emotion, or may be a combinat10n of several; and 
various feelings, inherIng for the WrIter in particular words 
or phrases 01:. 1mages, may be added to compose the final 
result. Or great poetry may be made WIthout the direct 
use of any emotion whatever: composed out of feelings 
solely. Canto XV of the InJerno (Brunetto LatIni) 1S a work
mg up of the emotion evident in the situation; but the 
effect, though single as that of any work of art, is obtained 
by considerable complexity of detau. The last quatrain 
gives an image, a feeling attachlng tv an Image, which 
'~ame', which dId not develop simply out of what pre-
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INDIVIDUAL TALENT 

cedes, but whIch was probably in suspenslOn in. the poet's 
mind until the proper combmation arnved for it to add 
Itself to. The poet's mmd is in fact a receptacle for seizmg 
and storing up numberless feelings, phrases, Images, WIDch 
remam there untIl all the particles which can unite to form 
a new compound are present together. 

If you compare several representative passages of the 
greatest poetry you see how great is the variety of types of 
co mbmatio!J. , and also how completely any semI-ethIcal 
criterion of 'sublimity' misses the mark. For it IS not the 
'greatness', the intensIty, of the emotIOns, the COlnponents, 
but the IntensIty of the artistic process, the pressure, so to 
speak, under which the fusion takes place, that counts. The 
episode of Paolo and Francesca employs a definite emOtion, 
but the intensity of the poetry is somedung qUlte different 
from whatever intensity in the sup.l?0sed experience it may 
gIve the impression of It is no more mtense, furthermore, 
than Canto XXVI, the voyage of Ulysses, whi"ch has not 
the mrect dependence upon an emotion. Great variety ~s" 
possible in the process of transmutation of emotion: the 
murder of Agamemnon, or the agony of Othello, gives an 
artistic effect apparently closer to a possible original than 
the scenes fro:p1. Dante. In the Agamemnon, the arnstic 
e-n:1otion approXImates to the emotion of an actual spec
tator; in Othello to the emotion of the protagonist rum
self. But the drtference between art and the event is always 
absolute; the combination which is the murder of Aga
memnon is probably as complex as that whIch is the voyage 
of Ulysses. In either case there has been a fusion of elements. 
The ode of Keats contains a number of feelmgs which have 
nothing particular to do wIth the lllghtingale, but whIch 
the nightIngale. partly perhaps because of its attractive 
name, q.nd partly because of Its reputation, served to bring 
together. 

The point of view whIch I am struggling to attack is 
perhaps related to tne metaphysical theory of the substan
tial unity of the soul: for m.y meaning is, that the poet ha~ 
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not: a 'personahty' to express, but: a part:Icular lllechum, 
wluch is only a medimn and not a personalIty, In which 
impressions and experiences cOlllbine ill pecuhar and un
expected ways. Impressions and experiences which are Im
portant for the lllan may take no place in the poetry, and 
those wluch becollle iInportant 1U the poetry may play 
quite aneghgible part in the man, the personahty. 

I wIll quote a passage which is mUaUllhar enough to be 
regarded WIth fresh attention In the lIght-or clarkness-of 
these observations: 

And now methinks I could e'en chide myself 
For doating on her beauty J though her death 
Shall be revenged after no common action. 
Does the silkworm expend her yellow labours 
For thee? For thee do.es she undo herself? ; 
Are lordships so-!.d to maintain ladyships 
Por the poor benljit of a bewildering minute? 
Why does yonfellow falsify highwaysJ 
And put his life between thejudge's lips, 
To refine such a thing-keeps horse and men 
To beat their valoursfor her? .•. 

In t:his passage (as is evident: if It is t:akell.- in its context) 
there is a combmanon of posItive and neganve em.otion!;: 
an intensely strong attraction toward beauty and an equally 
intense fascination by t:he ugliness which 1S contrasted with 
it and which dest:roys It. This balance of contrasted em.o
cion IS m the dramat:Ic situatIon to which the speech IS per
tinent, but that situation alone is inadequate to It. Tlus is, 
so to speak, the structural emotion, provided by the dram.a. 
But the whole effect, the doIninant tone, IS due to the fact 
that a nUlllber of floating feehngs, having an alfmity to this 
emotion by no means superficially eVIdent, have cO.1TIbined 
wIth it to give us a new art elllotion. 

It is not in his personal emotions, the emotions provoked 
by particular events in his life, that the poet is in any way 
~emarkable or interesting. His particular emonons may be 
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INDIVIDUAL TALENT 

simple, or crude, or :flat. The emo't!ion in his poetry will be 
a very complex trung, but not wIth the complexity of the 
emotlOns of people who have very complex or unusual 
emotions in hfe. One error, 1ll fact, of eccentricity in poetry 
is to seek for new human emotions to express; and in this 
search for novelty in the wrong place it dlscovers the per
verse. The busmess of the poet IS not to find new emotions, 
but to use the ordinary ones and, in working them up into 
poetry, to e?Cpress feehngs which are not in actual emotions 
at all. And emotlOns which he has never experienced wIll 
serve his turn as well as those farmhar to him. Consequent
ly, we must believe that 'emotion recollected in tranquil
hty' is an inexact formula. For It is neIther emotIon, nor 
recollection, nor, WIthout dlstortIon of mearung, tranquil
lity. It IS a concentratlon, and a new thIng resultmg trom 
the concentratlOn, of a very great number of experiences 
wruch to the practical and active pe.rson would not seem to 
be experiences at all; It IS a concentration which does not 
happen consciously or of deliberatton. These experiences~ 
are not 'recollected', and they finally unite in an atmosphere 
wruch is 'tranquil' only in that It is a passive attendlng upon 
the event. Of course this IS not quite the whole story. There 
is a great deal, in the writing of poetry, wruch must be con
scious and delib-aate. In fact, the bad poet is usually uncon
SCIOUS where he ought to be conscious, and conscious where 
he ought to be unconscious. Both errors tend to make rum 
'personal'. Poetry is not a turning loose of emOtion, but an 
escape from emotion; It is not the expression of person
ahty, but an escape from personality. But, of course, only 
those who have personahty and emotions know what It 
means to want to escape from these thmgs. 

III 
.) 8€ YOU. iCTWi 8(Lonpcw 1'4 Ka~ d.7T"a.O~i fCTTU'. 

Trus essay propo:ioeS to halt at the frontter of metaphYSICS 
or mystIcism, and confine itself to such practIcal concluo::! 
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TRADITION AND INDIVIDUAL TALENT 

sions as can be applied 1-y the responsible persoll interested 
In poetry. To dlvert mterest from the poet to the poetry is 
a laudable aIm: for it would conduce to ajuster estimation 
of actual poetry, good and bad. There are many people 
who appreciate the expression of sincere emotion In verse, 
and there is a smaller number of people who can appre
ciate techrucal excellence. Bnt very few know when there 
is an expression of significant enlorion, emotion which has 
its lIfe in the poem and not in the lnstory of the poet. The 
emotion of art is impersonal. And the poet calIDot reach 
thts impersonahty without surrendering himself wholly to 
the work to be done. And he is not hkely to know what IS 

to be done unless he hves in what is not merely the present, 
but the present moment of the past, unless he is conscIOUS, 
not of what is dead, but of what is already living. 
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THE FUNCTION OF 
CRITICISM 

I 

W riting several years ago on the subject of the 
relatIon of the new to the old in art, I formu
lated a view to whIch I still adhere, in sentences 

which I take the lIberty of quoting, because the present 
paper is an applIcation of the princIple they express: 

'The existmg lllOnuments form an ideal order among 
themselves, wInch is modIfied by the introduction of the 
new (the really new) work of art among them. The eXIst
ing order is complete before the new work a-rrives; for 
order to persIst after the supervention of novelty, the whole. 
existing order must be, If ever so slightly, altered; and so 
the relatlOns, proportions, values of each work of art to
ward the whole are readjusted; and this is conformity be
tween the old and the new. Whoever has approved this 
idea of order, of the form of European, of English litera
ture, will not find it preposterous that the past should be 
altered by the present as much as the present is directed by 
the past.' 

I was dealing then with the artist, and the sense of tradi
tion whIch, it seemed to me, the artist should have; but It 
was generally a problem of order; and the function of criti
cism seems to be essentially a problem of order too. I 
thought of literature then, as I think of It now, of the litera
ture of the world, of the literature of Europe, of the litera
ture of a single country, not as a collection of the writmgs 
of indIVIduals, but as 'orgamc wholes', as systems in rela
tion to wInch, anet only in relation to which, individual 
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works of hterary art, a~d the works of individual artists, 
have theIr slgruficance. There IS accorclmgly sometlung 
outside of the artlst to wluch he owes allegIance, a devotion 
to which he must surrender and sacnfice lumself in order 
to earn and to obtam lus umque pOSltlOn. A common in
heritance and a common cause umte artIsts consciously or 
unconsclOusly: It must be admItted that the unIon IS mostly 
unconscIoUS. Between the true artists of any time there IS, 
I believe, an unconscIOUS commumty. And, as our instincts 
of tidiness Imperatlvely command us not to ieave to the 
haphazard of unconsciousness what we can attempt to dp 
consciously, we are forced to conclude that what happens 
unconsciously we could brmg about, and form roto a pur
pose, If we made a conscious attempt. The second-rate 
artlst, of course, cannot afford to surrender lumself to any 
COI1nnon action; for rus cruef task is the assertlon Gf all the 
triflmg chfferences wruch are rus disttnction: only the man 
who has so much to give that he can forget lumself ill his 
work can afford to collaborate, to exchange, to contnbute. 

- If such Vlews are held about art, it follows that a fortiori 
whoever holds them must hold sinnlar VIews about cntl
cism .. When I say Crlt1ClSm, I mean of course m tills place< 
the commentation and eXpOSItIon of works of art by means 
of WrItten words; for of the general use of ;the word 'critI
cism' to mean such WrItings, as Matthew Arnold uses It in 
his essay, I shall presently make several qualificatIons. No 
exponent of critIcism (m tlus lmuted sense) has, I presume, 
ever made the preposterous assumptlon that cntIcism is an 
autotehc aCtlVlty. I do not deny that art may be affirmed 
to serve enes beyond Itself; but art IS not required to 
be aware of these ends, and indeed performs Its function, 
whatever that may be, according to vanous < theories of 
value, much better by inchfference to them. CritiCIsm, on 
the other hand, must always profess an end in vlew,.wluch, 
roughly speaking, appears to be the elucidation of works 
of art and the correction of taste. The crltic~ s task, there
fore, appears to be quite clearly cut out for him; and It 
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CRITICISM 

ought to be comparatlvely easy to decide whether he per
forms It satisfactorIly, and m general, what lands of cntI
Cism are useful and what are otIose. But on giving the mat
ter a lIttle attentlOn, we perceIve that CritiCISm, far from 
bemg a sImple and orderly field of beneficent activity, from 
wruch impostors can be readIly ejected, IS no better than a 
Sunday park of contendmg and contentious orators, who 
have not even arnved at the articulation of theIr chfferences. 
Here, one would suppose, was a place for gillet co-opera
tive labour. The cntiC, one would suppose, Ifhe IS to justIfy 
rus eXlstence, should endeavour to dIsclphne rus personal 
prejudices and cranks-tares to which we are all subJect
and compose rus differences with as many of rus fellows as 
possIble, In the common purSUIt of true judgment. When 
we find that qillte the contrary prevails, we begm to sus
pect that -the CrItic owes his lIvelIhood to the violence and 
extremity of his opposItion to other CrItics, or else to some 
tnfln1.g oddities of his own with which he cO}ltrives to 
season the opinions which men already hold, and whIch 
out of vamty or sloth they prefer to mamtain. Weare 
tempted to expel the lot. 

ImmedIately after such an eviction, or as soon as relief 
has abated our rage, we are compelled to admit that there 
remain certain l!-ooks, certaIn essays, certain sentences, cer
tam men, who have been 'useful' to us. And our next step 
IS to attempt to claSSIfy these, and find out whether we 
establish any prinCIples for deciding what bnds of book 
should be preserved, and what aims and methods of criti
CIsm should be followed. 

II 

The view of the relation of the work of art to art, of the 
work of literature to hterature, of 'cnticism' to CrItiCISm, 
which I, \ave outlIned above, seemed to me natural and 
self-evIdent. lowe to Mr. Middleton Murry my perception 
of the contentiou~, character of the problem; or rather, my 
perception that there is a defirute and final choice 1llvolved 
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To Mr. Murry I feel an- Increasing debt of gratItude. Most 
of our crincs are occupied 111. labour of obnubIlatIOn; In 
reconciling, in hushIng up, in pattmg dovvn, in squeezing 
in, in glozmg over, m concoctmg pleasant sedatives, in 
pretendmg that the only difference between themselves and 
others is that they are ruce men and the others of very 
doubtful repute. Mr. Murry IS not one of these. He is aware 
that there are defirute posltlons to be taken, and that now 
apd then one must actually reject somethinj; and select 
something else. He IS not the anonymous wnter who in a 
literary paper several years ago asserted that Romanticism 
and Classicism are much the same thing, and that the true 
Classical Age in France was the Age which produced the 
Gothic cathedrals and-Jeanne d'Arc. With Mr. Murry's 
formulation of ClaSSIcisiTI and RomanticIsm I cannot agree; 
the difference seems to me rather the difference between the 
complete and the fragmentary, the adult and the immature, 
the orderly and the chaotic. But what Mr. Murry does show 
IS that there are at least two attltudes toward literature and 
toward everyth1l1.g, and that you cannot hold both. And the 
attitude which he professes appears to unply that the other 
has no standIng 1U England whatever. For it is made I:!

natlOnal, a raCIal issue. 
Mr. Murry makes Ius issue perfectly clea~. 'CathohcIsm', 

he says, 'stands for the princIple of unquestioned spintual 
authority outside the mdtvidual; that IS also the principle 
of Classicism in hterature.' Within the orbIt withm which 
Mr. Murry's discusslOn moves, thIs seems to me an unim
peachable defimtion, though it is of course not all that there 
IS to be saId about eIther CathohcIsm or ClassiCIsm. Those 
of us who fInd ourselves supportmg what Mr. Murry 
calls Classicism believe that men cannot get, on without 
glVlllg allegIance to something outSIde themselves. I am 
aware that 'outside' and 'Inside' are terms which'provide 
unlImited opportunity for qUlbbhng, and that no psycho
logist would tolerate a discussion whIch $huffied such base 
~Olnage; but I WIll presume that Mr. Murry and myself 
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can agree that for our purpose thes.te counters are adequate, 
and concur in chsregardmg the admomtions of our psycho
logIcal friends. If you find that you have to imagme it as 
outsIde, then it IS outsIde. If, then, a man's interest IS 
political, he must, I presume, profess an allegiance to prm
clples, or to a fornl of government, or to a monarch; and 
ifhe is interested in rehglOn, and has one, to a Church; and 
ifhe happens to be interested in hterature, he must acknow
ledge, It seems to me, just that sort of alleglance which I 
endeavoured to put forth in the preceding section. There IS, 
nevertheless, an alternatlve, wruch Mr. Murry has ex
pressed. 'The Enghsh writer, the Enghsh dlvine, the 
English statesman, Inhent no rules from their forebears; 
they mhent only trus: a sense that In the last resort they 
must depend upon the inner voice.' This statement does, I 
adll11t, appear to cover certaiu. cases; it throws a flood of 
light upon Mr. Lloyd George. But why 'in the last resort'r 
Do they, then, avoid the drctates of the mner voice up to 
the last extremity: My belIef IS that those who possess this 
mner VOIce are ready enough to hearken to it, and wlll hear 
no other. The mner voice, m fact, sounds remarkably lIke 
an old principle which has been formulated by an elder 
cntic in the now familiar phrase of'domg as one likes'. The 
possessors of thcrinner VOIce ride ten in a compartment to a 
football match at Swansea, hstenmg to the mner voice, 
which breathes the eternal message of vanity, fear, and lust. 

Mr. Murry WIll say, WIth some show of Justice, that trus 
is a wilful misrepresentation. He says: 'If they (the EnglIsh 
writer, dlvme, statesman) dIg deep enough in. their pursuit 
of self-knowledge-a piece of ll11ning done not wIth the 
intellect alone, but wIth the whole man-they wIll come 
upon a self that is uruversal'-an exercise far beyond the 
strength of our football enthusiasts. It IS an exercise, how
ever, which I believe was of enough mterest to Catholicism 
for several handbooks to be written on its practice. But the 
Cathohc practiti@ners were, I beheve, WIth the pOSSIble 
exceptIon of certam heretics, not palpitating Narcissi; the .. 
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Catholic did not be~ve that God and himself were 
Identical. 'The man who truly mterrogates himself will 
ultimately hear the voice of God', Mr. Murry says. In 
theory, this leads to a form of pantheism wluch I mam
tam is not European-just as Mr. Murry m.aintams that 
'Classicism' is not Enghsh. For its practlcal results, one may 
refer to the verses of Hudibras. 

I dId not reahse that Mr. Murry was the spokesman for a 
considerable sect, until I read in the editonal J:olumns of a 
dignified dally that 'magruficent as the representatlves of 
the claSSIcal geruus have been in England, they are not the 
sole expressions of the English character, wluch remains at 
bottom 0 bstmately "humorous" and nonconforrrust'. This 
writer is moderate in usmg the quahficatlon sole, and brut
ally frank ill attributing this 'humorousness' to 'the un
reclaimed Teutonic element. mus'. But it strikes me that 
Mr. Murry, and tlus other VOIce, are either too obstInate 
or too tol~rant. The question IS, the first questIOn, not what 
comes natural or what comes easy to us, but what IS nghn 
Either one attltude IS better than the other, or else It IS lU

different. But how can such a chOIce be IndIfferent? Surely 
the reference to racIal origms, or the mere statement thar 
the French are thus, and the Enghsh otherWIse, IS not ex
pected to settle the question: which, of two antIthetical 
VIews, is right? And I cannot understand why the opposi
tion between Classicism and Romanticism should be pro
found enough in Latin countries (Mr. Murry says it IS) and 
yet of no SIgnificance among ourselves. For If the French 
are naturally classical, why should there be any 'OppOSItiOn' 
in France, any more than there IS here? And If Classicism is 
not natural to them, but something acquired, why not 
acquire It here, Were the French m the year 16oo claSSIcal, 
and the English m the same year romantic? A more Im
portant dIfference, to my mind, IS that the French ill the 
year I600 had already a more mature prose. 
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III 
This discussion may seem to have led us a long way from 

the subject of this paper. But It was worth my whUe to 
follow Mr. Murry's comparison of Outside Authonty With 
the Inner V O1ce. For to those who obey the inner VOIce 
(perhaps 'obey' is not the word) nothing that I can say 
about criticIsm will have the slightest value. For they will 
not be mter05ted in the attempt to fmd any common prin
ciples for the pursUlt of cnncism. Why have prmciples, 
when one has the mner VOIcer If I like a thing, that is all I 
want; and if enough of us, shouting all together, hke it, 
that should be all that you (who don't hke It) ought to 
want. The law of art, said Mr. Clutton Brock, is all case 
law. And N"e can not only hke whatever we like to like 
but we can lIke It for any rea~on we choose. Weare not, 
m fact, concerned WIth hterary perfection at all-the 
search for perfection IS a sign of pettIness, for it shows that 
the writer has admitted the existence of an unquestioned 
spiritual authority outside himself, to which he has at
tempted to conform. We are not m fact mterested in art. 
We Wlll not worship Baal. 'The pnnciple of claSSIcal 
leadership is that obeisance is made to the office or to the 
tradition, never '[0 the man.' And we want, not pnnciples, 
but men. 

Thus speaks the Inner V Olce. It IS a voice to wruch, for 
converuence, we may give a name: and the name I suggest 
is Whiggery. 

IV 

Leaving, then, those whose calling and electlOn are sure 
and returning to those who shamefully depend upon tradI
tlon and the accumulated wisdom of nme, and restncting 
the diSCUSSIOn to those who sympatlnse with each other in 
this frailty, we may comment for a moment upon the use 
of the terms 'crincal and 'creatIve' by one whose place, on 
the whole, IS WIth the weaker brethren. Matthew Arnold 
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distinguishes far too bl~ntly, it seems to me, between the 
two activities: he overlooks the capItal Importance of CrIti
cism m the work of creation ItSelf. Probably, indeed, the 
larger part of the labour of an author in compOSIng Ius 
work is critical labour; the labour of siftmg, combining, 
constructing, expunging, correctmg, testing: this frightful 
toil is as much cntical as creative. I maintain even that the 
criticism employed by a tramed and sktlled wnter on Ius 
own work is the most vital, the highest kmd-of crItiClsm; 
and (as I thmk I have said before) that some creative 
wnters are superior to others solely because theIr critical 
faculty is superior. There is a tendency, and I thmk It IS a 
whiggery tendency, to decry this critical toil of the artlst; 
to propound the thesIs that the great artist is an uncon
SCIOUS artist, unconsciously_ mscrlbmg on his banner the 
words Muddle Through. Those of us who are Inner Deaf 
Mutes are, however, sometImes compensated by a humble 
conSCIence, which, though WIthout oracular expertness, 
counsels us to do the best we can, renunds us that our 
COmpOSItIOnS ought to be as free from defects as possible 
(to atone for their lack ofinspiratlOn), and, in short, makes 
us waste a good deal of time. We are aware, too, that the 
critical discrnnination which comes so ha;dly to us has in 
more fortunate men flashed m the very heat of creatIOn; 
and we do not assume that because works have been COln

posed without apparent crlt1callabour, no critical labour 
has been done. We do not know what previous labours 
have prepared, or what goes on, in the way of critiCIsm, all 
the time in~Lhe minds of the creators. 

But this affirmation reCOIls upon us. If so large a part of 
creation is really criticism, is not a large part of what is 
called 'critical WrItlllg' really creativer If so, is dlere not 
creative CrItiCIsm in the ordinary sense~ The answer seems 
to be, that there is no equatlon. I have assumed as axiomatic 
that a creation, a work of art, IS au,totehc; and that 
criticism, by definition, is about something other than It
self. Hence you cannot fuse creatIon with CrItiCIsm. as you 
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can fuse criticIsm wIth creation. The critical activity finds 
its highest, Its true fulfilment in a kind of union wlth 
creation In the labour of the artist. 

But no writer is completely self-sufficient, and many 
creative writers have a crItlcal activIty wruch is not all dIs
charged into theIr work. Some seem to reqUIre to keep 
their cntical powers in condltion for the real work by 
exercising them mIscellaneously; others, on completing a 
work, need t~ contmue the cntical actlvity by comment
mg on it. There is no general rule. And as men can learn 
from each other, so some of these treatises have been useful 
to other writers. And some of them have been useful to 
those who were not wnters. 

At one tlme I was inchned to take the extreme position 
that the only critIcs worth reading were the critics who 
practised, and practIsed well, the art of wInch they wrote. 
But I had to stretch tms frame to make some important 
mclusions; and I have smce been in search of a formula 
which should cover everythIng I WIshed to mclude, even If 
It mcluded more than I wanted. And the most important 
qualificatIOn which I have been able to fmd, which ac
counts for the peculIar Importance of the CritiCISm of prac
titioners, IS that a. cntic must have a very highly developed 
sense of fact. Tills IS by no means a tnflmg or frequent gIft. 
And it is not one which easily wins popular commendations. 
The sense of fact IS somethmg very slow to develop, and 
Its complete development means perhaps the very pinnacle 
of CIvilisation. For there are so many spheres of fact to be 
mastered, and our outermost sphere of fact, ofk..'"lowledge, 
of control, will be nnged With narcotic fancies In the sphere 
beyond. To the member of the Browning Study CIrcle, the 
diSCUSSIOn of poets about poetry may seem and, technical, 
and hIllit<il. It IS merely that the practItioners have clarified 
and reduced to a state of fact all the feelings that the 
member can only enjoy m the most nebulous form; the dry 
technique implies, for those who have mastered It, all that 
the member thnlls to; only that has been made into some-
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thing precise, tractable, under control. That, at all events, is 
one reason for the value of the praCtltlOner's cnticism-he 
is deahng with rus facts, and he can help us to do the same. 

And at every level of crinCISIll I find the same necessity 
regnant. There IS a large part of cntical writlng which con
sists III 'mterpret111g' an author, a work. This is not on the 
level of the Study Circle either; it occaslOnally happens 
that one person obtains an understand111.g of another, or a 
creatlve WrIter, wruch he can parnally COmlllUlUcate, and 
which we feel to be true and illuminanng. It is difficult to 
confirm the 'l11.terpretation' by external evidence. To any
one who is skIlled 111. fact on this level there wIll be evidence 
enough. But who is to prove his own skill? And for every 
success III tms type of writ111.g there are thousands of im
postures. Instead of l11.s1ght, you get a fictIOn. Your test IS 
to apply It again and agal11." to the ongmal, WIth your view 
of the ongmal to gUlde you. But there IS no one to guar
antee your competence, and once agam we find ourselves 
in a chlemma. 

We Inust ourselves decIde what is useful to us and what 
is not; and it is quite hkdy that we are not com.petent Jo 
decIde. But it is fairly certam that '111.terpretatlOn' (I an1. not 
toudling upon the acrostIC element m 4terature) IS only 
legitlmate when it is not interpretatlon at all, but merely 
puttl11g the reader in posseSSlOn of facts wIllch he would 
otherwIse have mIssed. I have had some experience of Ex
tension lecturing, and I have found only two ways of lead
ing any pupils to lIke anythIng with the right hkmg: to 
present tln!m WIth a selectIOn of the sImpler kInd of facts 
about a work-Its condItions, Its settmg, its genesls-or else 
to sprmg the work on them in such a way that they were 
not prepared to be prejuruced agamst it. There were many 
facts to help them WIth ElIzabethan drama: the ... poems of 
T. E. Hulme only needed to be read aloud to have im
medIate effect. 

Companson and analysis, I have said before, and Remy 
de Gourmont has saId before me (a real master of fact-
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sometimes; I am afraId, when he Ililoved outside of lItera
ture, a master illuslOnist of fact), are the chief tools of the 
crinc. It is obVIOUS indeed that they are tools, to be handled 
WIth care, and not employed III an inquiry into the number 
of times giraffes are lnennoned in the English noveL They 
are not used wIth conspicuous success by many contem
porary writers. You must know what to compare and what 
to analyse. The late Professor Ker had skill in the use of 
these tools. Comparison and analYSIS need only the cadavers 
on the table; but interpretation IS always producing parts 
of the body from its pockets, and fixlllg them in place. 
And any book, any essay, any note m Notes and Queries, 
which produces a fact even of the lowest order about a 
work of art IS a better piece of work than nine-tenths of 
the most pretentious critical journalIsm, m journals or in 
books. We assume, of course, <:hat we are masters and not 
servants of facts, and that we know that the illscovery of 
Shakespeare's laundry bills would not be of much use to 
us; but we must always reserve final judgment as to thp. 
futIlity of the research whIch has dIscovered them, in the 
posslbilIty that some genius will appear who will know of 
:;r use to which to put them. Sch.olarship, even in its 
humblest forms, has Its rights; we assume that we know 
how to use It, alid how to neglect it. Of course the multi
plicatlon of critical books and essays may create, and I have 
seen it create, a ViCIOUS taste for reading about works of :l-rt 
instead of readmg the works themselves, It may supply 
opinion instead of educatlllg taste. But fact cannot corrupt 
taste; It can at worst gratify one taste-a taste for history, 
let us say, or antiquines, or biography-under the Illusion 
that it IS asslsnng another. The real corrupters are those 
who supply DpinIon or fancy; and Goethe and Coleridge 
are not guiltless-for what is Coleridge's Hamlet: IS It an 
honest inquiry as far as the data permit, or is it an attempt 
to present Coleridge in an attractive costume~ 

We have not sl!cceeded lJ]. finding such a test as anyone 
can apply; we have been forced to allow ingress to In-
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numerable dull and techous books; but we have, I dunk, 
found a test whIch, for those who are able to apply It, wIll 
dispose of the really VIClOUS ones. And with thIs test we 
may return to the prelmunary stateinent of the polIty of 
hterature and of crltlcism. For the kinds of crmcal work 
whIch we have admItted, there IS the possIbIlIty of co
operatIve aCtIVIty, WIth the further possibIhty of arnvmg 
at somethIng outSide of ourselves, which may provisIonally 
be called truth. But if anyone complaIns th~t I have not 
defined truth, or fact, or reahty, I can only say apologetI
cally that It was no part of my purpose to do so, but only 
to find a scheme mto which, whatever they are, they wIll 
fit, If they eXlst. 
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'RHETORIC ~ AND POETIC 
DRAMA 

Tcie death ofRostand was the disappearance of the poet 
wholl1, more than any other in France, we treated as 
the exponent of 'rhetoric', thinking of rhetoric as 

something recently out of fasmon. And as we find our
selves lookIng back rather tenderly upon the author of 
Cyrano ~e wonder what this vice or quality is that 1S 
assocIated as plainly with Rostand's merits as with his de
fects. H:ts rhetoric, at least, sU1ted him at tImes so well, and 
so much better than it suited a much greater poet, Baude
laire, who is at times as rhetorIcal as Rostand. And we b~
gin to suspect that the word is merely a vague term of 
abuse for any style that is bad, that is so eV1dently bad or 
second rate that we do not recognize the necessity for 
greater preclsiol1 in the phrases we apply to it. 

Our own Ehzabethan andJacobean poetry-in so nice a 
problem it is much safer to stick to one's own language-Is 
repeatedly called 'rhetorIcal'. It had tms and that notable 
quality, but, when we wish to admit that it had defects, it 
is rhetOrical. It had seriOUS defects, even gross faults, but we 
cannot be considered to have erased them fr.om our lan
guage when we are so unclear in our percepnon of what 
they are. The fact is that both Ehzabethan prose and Ehza
bethan poetry are written in a vanety of styles w1th a 
variety _of Vlces. Is the style of Lyly, is Euphuism, rheto
rical? In contrast to the elder style of Ascham and Elyot 
which it assaults, it IS a clear, :flowing, orderly and rela
tIvely pure style, w'ith a sy.)"tematIc 1f monotonous fonnula 
of antitheses and slllllies. Is the style of Nashei1 A tUilll~ 
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flatulent, vIgorous style very different from Lyly's. Or It IS 
perhaps the stramed and the mlxed figures of speech m 
wIDch Shakespeare mdulged himself Or it is perhaps the 
careful declamatlon of Jonson. The word simply cannot 
be used as synonymous with bad wnting. The Inearungs 
which It has been obliged to shoulder have been mostly 
opprobnous; but If a precise meaning can be found for It 
this mearung may occasionally represent a virtue. It IS one 
of those words wruch it IS the busIness of CntlCl!!:m to dissect 
and reassemble. Let us avoid the assumption that rhetoric IS 
a vice of manner, and endeavour to find a rhetoric of sub
stance also, which is right because It Issues from what it has 
to express. 

At the present tilne there is a manifest preference for the 
'conversational' In poetry-the style of' direct spe<xh' , op
posed to the 'oratorIcal' and'the rhetOrIcal, but If rhetonc 
IS any convention of wnting Inappropriately applIed, dus 
conversatlonal style can and does become a rhetOrIc-or 
what is supposed to be a conversatIOnal style, for It is often 
as remote from polite dIscourse as well could be. Much of 
the second and durd rate in Ainerican vers libre IS of thIS 
sort; and much of the second and durd rate In Englisl~ 
W ordsworthIalllsm. There IS m fact no cq.nversational or 
other form wruch can be applIed indiscnminately; If a 
writer wishes to give the effect of speech he must posItively 
gIve the effect of rums elf talking in his own person or In one 
of his roles; and if we are to express ourselves, our vanety 
of thoughts and feelings, on a variety of subjects WIth in
eVItable rightness, we must adapt our manner to the mo
ment with mf1ll1te varianons. Examination of the develop
ment of Elizabethan drama shows this progress in adapta
tion, a development from monotony to vaneey, a progres
sive refinement in the perceptIon of the variations. of feel
mg, and a progressIve elaboration of the means of express
mg these variations. Trus drama IS admitt~d to have grown 
away from the rhetorical expres5ion, the bombast speeches, 
of K yd and Marlowe to the subtle and dispersed utterance 
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of Shakespeare and Webster. But tlus apparent abandon
ment or outgrowth of rhetorIc IS two tlungs: it IS partly an 
Improvement In language and it IS partly progressIve vana
tion III feehng. There IS, of course, a long dIstance separat
ing the furibund fluency of old llierorumo and the broken 
words of Lear . There IS also a dIfference between the famous 

Oh eyes no eyes, but fountains full of tears! 
Oh life no life, but lively form of death! 

and the superb 'addItions to Hieromm.o'.l 
We dunk of Shakespeare perhaps as the dramatist who 

concentrates everythmg mto a sentence, 'Pray you undo 
tlus button', or 'Honest honest Iago'; we forget that there 
IS a rhetoric proper to Shakespeare at lus best period wruch 
IS qmte free from the genuine Shakespearian VIces either of 
the early period or the late. These passages are comparable 
to the best bombast of K yd or Marlowe, WIth a greater 
command of language and a greater control of the emo
tion. The Spanish Tragedy IS bombastic when it descends to 
language which was only the trIck of Its age; Tamburlaine 
IS bombastIC because it IS monotonous, :mfleXlble to the 
(tlteranons of emotIon. The really fine rhetOrIC of Shake
speare occurs m situatlOns where a character in the play 
sees himselfm a.lramatic hght: 

OTHELLO. And say, besides,-that in Aleppo once . .. 
CORIOLANUS. If you have writ your annals true~ 'tis there, 

That like an eagle in a dovecote, I 
Fluttered your Volscians in Corioli. 
Alone I did it. Boy! ... 

TIMON. Corne not to me again; but say to Athens, 
Timon hath made his everlasting mansion 
Upon the beached verge of the salt jIood ... 

It occurs also once in Antony and Cleopatra, when Enobar
bus IS msplred to see Cleopatra m trus dramatlc light: 

The barge she sat in ... 
10£ the authorship It can only be said that the hnes are by some adnuret 

of Marlowe. ThIS mIght well be Jonson 
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Shakespeare made fun of Marston, andJonson nude fun of 
Kyd. But in Marston's play the words were expreSSlVe of 
nothing; and Jonson was critICIzmg the feeble and con
ceIted language, not the emotion, not the 'oratory'. Jonson 
IS as oratorical himself, and the moments when IllS oratory 
succeeds are, I beheve, the moments that conform to our 
formula. Notably the speech of Sylla's ghost in the induc
tion to Catiline, and the speech of Envy at the begmmng 
of The Poetaster. These two figures are contemplatl11.g theIr 
own dramatic importance, and qUlte properly. But In the 
Senate speeches m Catiline, how tedious, how dusty! Here 
we are spectators not of a play of characters, but of a play 
of forensic, exacdy as if we had been forced to attend the 
SittIng itself. A speech in a play should never appear to be 
mtended to move us as it might conceIvably l1.1.0Ve other 
characters in the play, for It IS essential that we should pre
serve our position of spectators, and observe always from 
the outside though WIth complete understandmg. The 
sCene in Julius Caesar IS rIght because the object of our at
tentlOn IS not the speech of Antony (Bedeutung) but the 
effect ofms speech upon the mob, and Antony's mtentIOn. 
his preparatIOn and consCIOusness of the effect. And, in the 
rhetorical speeches from Shakespeare w~ch have been 
cited, we have this necessary advantage of a new clue to 
the character, in notmg the angle from whIch he views 
himself. But when a character in a play makes a direct ap
peal to us, we are either the victims of our own sentiment, 
or we are in the presence of a vicious rhetoric. 

These references ought to supply some evidence of the 
propriety of Cyrano on Noses. Is not Cyrano exacdy in 
tlns posltion of contemplating himself as a romantic, a 
dramatic figure, ThIs dramatIc sense on the' part of the 
characters themselves is rare III Iuodem drama. In senti
mental drama it appears in a degraded form, when we are 
eVldendy intended to accept the character's sentimental 
interpretation of hImsel£ In plays of realisnl we often find 
parts which are never allowed to be consciously dramatic, 
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for fear, perhaps, of their appearing less real. But in actual 
life, in many of those situations in actual life whIch we 
enjoy consciously and keenly, we are at tilnes aware of our
selves in this way, and these moments are of very great 
usefulness to dramatic verse. A very small part of acting is 
that which takes place on the stage! Rostand had-whether 
he had anythIng else or not-this dramatic sense, and it is 
what gives hfe to Cyrano. It is a sense which IS almost a 
sense of humour (for when anyone IS conscious of rums elf 
as acting, somethIng like a sense of humour IS present). 
It gIves Rostand's characters-Cyrano at least-a gusto 
whIch is uncommon on the modern stage. No doubt Ros
tand's people play up to this too steadily. We recognize that 
in the love scenes of Cyrano in the garden, for in Romeo 
and Juliet the profounder dramatist shows his lovers 
meltIng Into unconsciousness of their isolated selves, 
shows the human soul in the process of forgetting itsel£ 
Rostand could not do that; but ill the particular case of 
Cyrano on Noses, the character, the situation, the occaSIOIl 
were perfectly suited and combmed. The tirade generated 
by this combination is not only genuinely and highly 
dramatic: it is possibly poetry also. If a writer is incapable 
of composing such a scene as thIs, so much the worse for 
his poetic drama. 

Cyrano satisfies, as far as scenes like this can satisfy, the 
reqUlrements of poetIC drama. It must take genuine and 
substantial human emotions, such emotions as observation 
can confirm, typical emotions, and give them artIstic form; 
the degree of abstractIon is a questIon for the" method of 
each author. In Shakespeare the form is determined in the 
unity of the whole, as well as single scenes; it is somethIng 
to attain this unity, as Rostand does, in scenes if not the 
whole play. Not only as a dramatist, but as a poet, he is 
superior to Maeterhnck, whose drama, in failing to be 
dramatic, fails also to be poetlc. Maeterhnck has a literary 
perception of the dramatic and a literary perception of the 
poetic, and he joins the two; the two are not, as sometimes 
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they are in the work of Rostand, fused. HIs characters take 
no consCIOUS dehght in their role-they are sentImental. 
WIth Rostand the centre of gravity IS In the expressIOn of 
the emotlOn, not as wIth Maeterlinck m the emotlOn which 
cannot be expressed. Some writers appear to belIeve that 
emotlOns gam in intensity through being inarticulate. Per
haps the emotIons are not sigruficant enough to endure full 
daylight. 

In any case, we may take our choice: we n'lay apply the 
term 'rhetoric' to the type of dramatIc speech whIch I have 
Instanced, and then we must admIt that It covers good as 
well as bad. Or we may choose to except thIs type of 
speech from rhetorlc. In that case we must say that rhetorIc 
IS any adornment or inflation of speech whIch IS not done 
for a particular effect but for a generallmpresslve:ness. And 
In thIs case, too, we cannot allow the term to cover all bad 
writmg. 
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E You were saymg. B, that It was all very well for the 
older dralIlaoc CrItics-you mstanced ArIstotle and 

: CorneIlle and Dryden at random-to dIscuss the 
laws of dralIla as they did; that the problelll 1S altogether 
dIfferent and mfimtely more complicated for us. That fits 
in with a notion of my own, wl:nch I wIll expound 111. a 
1ll01llent; but first I should li..ke to know what differences 
you find. 

B: I need not go into the matter very deeply to persuade 
you of lIly contention. Take Anstotle first. He had only 
one type of dralIla to cons1der; he could work entirely 
witl:nn the' categones' of that drama; he dId not have to 
consider or criticize the relIgIOUS, eth1cal or artistic pre
Jud1ces of rus race. He dId not have to lIke so lllany things 
as we have to blce, merely because he d1d not know so 
lllany tlllngs. And the less you know and lIke, the eaSIer to 
frame ::esthetic laws. He dId not have to consIder eIther 
what IS ullversal or what IS necessary for the tilIle. Hence 
he had a better chance of hitting on some of the universals 
and of knowmg what was nght for the Orne. And as for 
Dryden. I take Dryden because there IS an obvious, a too 
obvious, hiatus between the Tudor-Jacobean drama and 
that of the R~storaaon. We know about the closing of the 
theatres, :m.d so on; and we are apt to maglllfy the dlffer
ences and. dIfficultIes. But the dIfferences between Dryden 
and Jonson are nothing to the dllferences between our
selves, who are sitang here to dlscuss poet1c drama, and 
Mr. Shaw and Mr. Galsworthy and SIr Arthur Plllero and 
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Mr. Jones and Mr. Aden and Mr. Coward: all of whom 
are almost contemporary with us. For the world of Dryden 
on the one hand and the world of Shakespeare and Jonson 
on the other were much the same world, with similar reli
gious, ethical and artistic presuppositIons. But what have 
we In common with the distingUlshed playwrights whom 
I have just mentioned, 

And, to return to Aristotle for a moment, conSIder how 
much nlOre we know (unfortunately) about~reek drama 
than he did. ArIstotle did not have to worry about the rela
tion of drama to rehgion, about the tradItional Illorahty of 
the Hellenes, about the relation of art to politlcs; he dtd not 
have to struggle with German or Itahan <esthetics; he did 
not have to read the (extremely interesting) works of Miss 
Harrison or Mr. Cornford, or the translatIons ofProfesso.L" 
Murray, or wrmkle rus brow over the antICS of the Todas 
and the Veddahs. Nor dtd he have to reckon WIth the 
theatre as a paymg proposition. 

Snnilarly, neither Dryden, nor Corneille from wholn he 
learned so much, was bothered by exceSSIve knowledge 
about Greek CIVIlizatIOn. They had the Greek and Latin 
classIcs to read, and were not aware of all the dlfferences 
between Greek and Roman civilization and their own. As , 
for us, we know too much, and are convinced of too lude. 
OUf lIterature IS a substitute for relIgion, and so is our reh
glOn. We should do better If, instead of worrying about 
the place of drama in society, we slmply deCIded what 
amused us. What is the purpose of the theatre except to 
amuse: 

E: It IS all very well to reduce the drama to 'amusement' . 
.But it seems to me that that IS just what has happened. I 
believe that the drama has somethmg else to do except to 
divert us. What else does it do at the moment, 

B: I have just given a list of dramatists. I admit that their 
intentions vary. Pinero, for instance, was concerned with 
setting, or, as IS SaJ.d in the b ... rbarotfs jargon of our day, 
'posing' the problems of his generation. He was much 
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more concerned with 'posmg' than-with answering. Shaw, 
on the other hand, was much more concerned with answer
ing than with 'posing'. Both of these accomplished writers 
had a strong ethical motive. This ethical motive is not ap
parent in Mr. Arlen or Mr. Coward. Their drama is pure 
'amusement'. The two excesses go together. The whole 
question is, whom does the drama amuse? and what is the 
quality of the amusement: 

C: I should not for my part adlmt that any of these 
people are concerned to amuse. There is no such thing as 
mere amusement. They are concerned With flattenng the 
prejudices of the mob. And their own. I do not suppose for 
a moment that either Shaw, or Pinero, or Mr. Coward has 
ever spent one hour in the study of ethics. Their cleverness 
lies in f1tl!dlng out how much their audiences would like to 
behave, and encouraging ther11 to do it by exhibiting per
sonages behaving in that way. 

D: But why should a dramatist be expected to spend 
even five minutes in the study of ethics, 

B: I consent. But they need to assume some moral atti
tude in common with their audience . .l.Eschylus and Sopho
cles, the Elizabethans, and the Restoration dramatists had 
this. But this must be already given; it is not the job of the 
dramatist to impose it. 

E: What is the moral attitude of Dryden' s Mr. Limberham? 
B: Impeccable. The morality of our Restoration drama 

cannot be impugned. It assumes orthodox Christian mo
rahty, and laughs (in its comedy) at human nature for not 
lIvmg up to it. It retains its respect for the divine by show
ing the failure of the human. The attitude of Restoration 
drama towards morahty is like the attitude of the Blas
phemer towards Rehgion. It is only the irrehgious who are 
shocked by blasphemy. Blasphemy is a sign of Faith. Im
agme Mr. Shaw blaspheming! He could not. Our Restora
tion drama is all Virtue. It depends upon virtue for its exist
ence. The author of The Queen was in the Parlour does not 
depend upon virtue. 
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E: You are talking as If the drama was merely a matter 
of establIshed morals. Let me for a moment transfer the 
dIscussion to the questlon of form. I speak as one who IS 
satIsfied neither by Ehzabethan drama nor by Pinero or 
Barne. A few years ago I-and you B and you C and A 
-was delIghted by the Russian ballet. Here seemed to be 
everythmg that we wanted in drama, except the poetry. It 
d1d not teach any 'lesson', but it had form. It seemed to 
reVIve the more formal element in drama f.or wruch we 
craved. I concede that the more recent ballets have not 
gIven me the same pleasure. But for that I blame Mr. Dla
gh.tlev, not the ballet In principle. If there is a future for 
drama, and particularly for poetic drama, WIll it not be in 
the direction Indicated by the ballet: Is It not a question of 
form rather than ethIcs? And 1S not the quest10n of verse 
drama versus prose drama a quest10n of degree of form? 

A: There I am Inclined to support you. People have 
tended to think of verse as a restriction upon drama. They 
think that the emotional range, and the realIstic truth, of 
drama IS lIIll1ted and circumscrIbed by verse. People were 
once content with verse in drama, they say, because they 
were content with a restricted and arttficial range of enl0-
tron. Only prose can gIve the full gamut o(modern feeling, 
can correspond to actuality. But is not every dramatic re
presentation artificiah And are we not merely deceivmg 
ourselves when we aim at greater and greater realism? Are 
we not contenting ourselves with appearances, mstead of 
insIstmg upon fundamentals? Has human feeling altered 
much from lEschylus to ourselves~ I mamtain the contrary. 
I say that prose drama is merely a slIght by-product of 
verse drama. The human soul, in l11tense emotion, strives 
to express itself in verse. It is not for me, but for the neur
ologIsts, to dtscover why this is so, and why and how feel
ing and rhythm are related. The tendency, at any rate, of 
prose drama is to emphasise the ephemeral and superfiCIal; 
If we want to get at the permanent and uruversal we tend 
to express ourselves in verse. 
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D: But-to return to the point-can you hang all tlus 
on the ballet? How is the ballet concerned with the per
manent and uruversal ~ 

B: The ballet IS valuable because it has, unconsciously, 
concerned itself with a permanent form; it IS futile because 
it has concerned Itself WIth the ephemeral in content. Apart 
from Stravmsb, who IS a real musicIan, and from Cocteau, 
who IS a real playwright, what IS the strength of the ballet~ 
It is in a traclIt1on, a training, an askesIs, wIDch, to be fair, 
IS not of Russian but of ItalIan origin, and which ascends 
for several centuries. SuffiCIent to say that any efficient 
dancer has undergone a trainmg whIch IS like a moral 
training. Has any successful actor of our time undergone 
anythIng SImilar? 

E: Tills <;eems to gIve me the opening for which I have 
been waiting. You all approve of the ballet because it IS a 
system of physical trammg, of traditional, symbohcal and 
highly skilled movements. It is a liturgy of very WIde 
adaptability. and you seem to laud the hturgy rather that) 
the variations. Very well. B has spoken of our knowledge 
of Greek antecedents to Greek drama, and has imphed tha1 
We know more about that than Dryden, or Anstotle, 01 

the Greek dramatists themselves. I say that the consumma
tlOn of the drar.na, the pertect and ideal drama, IS to be 
found in the ceremony of the Mass. I say, with the suppor1 
of the scholars whom B mentions (and others), that drama 
sprmgs from religious liturgy, and that It cannot afford tc 
depart far from rehglOus liturgy. I agree WIth B that the 
problem of drama was sImpler for ArIstotle and for Dry
den and for Cornedle than for us. They had only to take 
things as they found them. But when drama has ranged as 
far as it has olD. our own day, IS not the only solution to 
return to religious liturgy? And the only dramatic satisfac
tion that I fmd now is In a High Mass well performed. 
Have you not there everythIng necessary? And mdeed, if 
you consider the r.tt:uill of the Church durmg the cycle of the 
year, you have the complete drama represented. The Mass 
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is a small drama, having all the umties; but ill the Church 
year you have represented the full drama of creation. 

B: The question is not, whether the Mass is dramatIc, 
but what is the relation of the drama to the Mass r We 
must take dungs as we find them. Are we to say that our 
cravings for drama are fulfilled by the Masst I believe that 
a cursory exammation is enough for us to reply, No. For I 
once knew a man who held the same views that you appear 
to hold, E. He went to High Mass every Sun~ay, and was 
particular to find a church where he considered the Mass 
efficIently performed. And as I sometimes accompanied 
rum, I can testIfy that the Mass gave hlm extreme, I may 
even say immoderate satisfaction. It was almost orgIastic. 
But when I came to consider his conduct, I realized that he 
was guilty of a confusion des genres. His attentIoJil was not 
on the meaning of the Mass:; for he was not a believer but 
a 13ergsoruan; It was on the Art of the Mass. HIs dramatIc 
deSIres were satisfied by the Mass, precisely because he was 
J?ot interested in the Mass, but in the drama of It. Now 
what I maintam is, that you have no business to care about 
the Mass unless you are a believer. And even if you are a 
belIever you will have dramatic desires wruch crave fulfil
ment otherwise. For man lIves in various degrees. We need 
(as I belIeve, but you need not belIeve thI~ for the purpose 
of my argument) relIgious faith. And we also need amuse
ment (the quality of the amusement wIll, of course, not be 
unrelated to the qualIty of our relIgious belief). Literature 
can be no substitute for rehgion, not merely because we 
need religion, but because we need literature as well as 
rehgIOn. And religion IS no more a substitute for drama 
than drama is a substitute for religion. If we can do without 
rehgIOn, then let us have the theatre withopt pretending 
that It is relIgion; and if we can do without drama, then let 
us not pretend that religion is drama. 

For there IS a difference in attention. If we are relIgious, 
then we shall only be aware of ,the Mass as art, in so far as it 
is badly done and interferes with our devotion consequently. 
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A devout person, in assisting at Mass, is not in the frame of 
mind of a person attending a drama, for he is participating 
-and that makes all the drfference. In participating we are 
supremely conscious of certain realities, and unconscious 
of others. But we are human beings, and crave representa
t10ns in which we are consclOUS, and crit1cal, of these other 
realities. We cannot be aware solelv of divine realities. We 
must be aware also of human realioes. And we crave some 
liturgy less d1vme, something in respect of which we shall 
be more spec"Lators and less participants. Hence we want 
the human drama, related to the divine drama, but not the 
same, as well as the Mass. 

E: You have admitted all that I expected, and more. 
That is the essentIal relation of drama to religious liturgy. 

D: I have a suggestIOn to put forward. It 1S this: can we 
not take ;t that the form of th~ drama must vary from age 
to age in accordance with religious assumptions of the age? 
That 1S, that drama represents a relanon of the human needs 
and sat1sfacnons to the religious needs and sattsfactions 
which the age provides. When the age has a set religious 
practice and behef, then the drama can and should tend 
r.owards reahsm, r say towards, I do not say arrive at. The 
more definite the religious and ethical principles, the more 
freely the drama can move towards what 1S now called 
photography. The more flUld, the more chaot1c the reli
gIOUS and ethical beliefs, the more the drama must tend in 
the dIrection of hturgy. Thus there would be some con
stant relation between drama and the religlOn of the time. 
The movement, in the time of Dryden and indeed of Cor
neille, and 1ndeed of Aristotle, was towards freedom. Per
haps our movement should be towards what we called, in 
touchmg upon the ballet, form? 

E: An interesting theory, with no historical backing 
whateve., but concludmg ill exactly what I said myself. 
But 1f you want form, you must go deeper than dramatic 
technique. 

C: I should hke to make an mterrupnon. If I do not make. 
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it now I shall probably jorget to make It at all. You are all 
talking of form and content, of freedom and restrictIOn, as 
if everythmg was indefimtely variable. You are not, lIke 
myself, students of the popular drama of the faubourgs. And 
what I there remark 1S the fiXIty of morahty. The suburban 
drama has to-day fundamentally the same moralIty as It 
had in the days of Arden oj Feversham and The Yorkshire 
Tragedy. I agree with B about RestoratIon comedy. It IS a 
great tribute to Christian moralIty. Take the humour of 
our great English comedIan, Ernie Lotinga.' It IS (1f you 
lIke) bawdy. But such bawdmess IS a tnbute to, an acknow
ledgment of conventional Brlt1sh moralIty. I aill a member 
of the Labour Party. I believe in the KIng and the Islington 
EmpIre. I do not belIeve in the plutocratlc St. Montzers 
for whom our popular dramatists cater. But what I was 
saymg IS that our suburban, drama is morally sound, and 
out of such soundness poetry may come. Hum.an nature 
does not change. Another port, please 

B: I suggest that I agree wIth the late WIlham Archer 
ibout ElIzabethan drama. 

A) E) C) andD: What! 
B: Yes. William Archer was a very honest man. As ~ 

dramatIC cntlc he had one fault: he knew nothtng about 
poetry. Furthermore, he made the egregiC'us error of sup
posmg that the dramatic ment of a dramatIc work could 
be estlmated wIthout reference to Its poetIc ment. Hennk 
Ibsen certainly had more dramatic abIlity than Cynl Tour
neur. But as Archer dId not reahze that dram.atic and poetIc 
abIlity are less different than chalk and cheese, he made the 
tnlstake of supposmg that Ibsen was a greater dramatist 
than Tourneur. Greater if you like, but he wIll not last as 
long. For the greatest drama is poetlc drama, ~nd dramatIc 
defects can be compensated by poetlc excellence. Let us 
19nore Tourneur. We can cite Shakespeare. 

C: Do you mean that Shakespeare IS a greater dramatist 
than Ibsen, not by bemg a greater dra1]:latIst, but by bemg 
a greater poet: 
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B: That is precisely what I mean, For, on the other hand, 
what great poetry is not dramatic? Even the minor wnters 
of the Greek Anthology, even MartIal, are dramatIc. Who 
IS more dramatIc than Homer or Dante? We are human 
beings, and in what are we more mterested than in human 
action and human attitudes? Even when he assaults, and 
WIth supren1.e mastery, the dIvIne mystery, does not Dante 
engage us m the question of the human attitude towards 
trus mystery-wruch is dramatic? Shakespeare was a great 
dramatist and a great poet. But if you Isolate poetry from 
drama completely, have you the right to say that Shake
speare was a greater dramatIst than Ibsen, or than Shaw? 
Shaw IS nght about Shakespeare, for Shaw is no poet. I am 
not qUIte nght there neIther, for Shaw was a poet-untIl 
he was born, and the poet m Shaw was stillborn. Shaw 
has a great deal of poetry, but all stillborn; Shaw IS dra
matically precocious, and poetically less than Immature. 
The best you can say for Shaw is that he seems not to have 
read all the popular handbooks on science that Mr. W ell~ 
and Bishop Barnes have read. 

E: Yes, Shakespeare fails us, and Mr. Archer IS right. 
WIlham Archer IS only wrong In havmg attacked the 
minor figures of Elizabethan drama and not havmg under
stood that he ~s obhged to attack Shakespeare as well. 
He was wrong, as you said, m thinking that drama and 
poetry are two drtferent things. If he had seen that they are 
the same thIng he would have had to admIt that Cynl 
Tourneur IS a great dramatist, that Jonson is a great drama
tist, that Marlowe IS a very great dramatist, that Webster 
is a great dramatist, and that Shakespeare IS so great a 
dramatist, so great a poet, that even Mr. Archer should 
have removed his shoes, instead of evadmg the question, 
rather than ask Shakespeare to abIde It. Shakespeare would 
have abidden it If Mr. Wilham Archer had chosen to ask 
It. But he dId not choose. 

D: I think both B and B are rather muddled about the 
relatlon of poetry and drama, but espeCIally -E. Just as 
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Archer made a mechan-ical separatlOn, so B makes a nlcch
anical reumon. Let us make it clearer by putting It about 
the other way, and takmg up a pomt that B let shp. If 
drama tends to poetic drama, not by addmg an embelhsh
Inent and sttilless by limiting its scale, we should expect a 
dramatIc poet hke Shakespeare to WrIte his finest poetry m 
his most dramatIc scenes. And thIs is Just what we do find: 
what makes it most dramatic is what makes It most poetic. 
Noone ever points to certain plays of Shakespeare as being 
the most poetIc, and to other plays as being the most dra
matic. The same plays are the most poetic and the most dra
n"latic, and this not by a concurrence of two actIvIties, but 
by the full expansion of one and the same activIty. I agree 
that the dramatIst who is not a poet is so much the less a 
dramatist. 

c: The odd thing about.WIlham Archer's book IS that 
he dId, to some extent, recognize poetry when he saw it; 
but at any rate when he was deahng with an Elizabethan 
Jlke Chapman, whenever he comes across a passage of 
poetry, he refuses to believe that It IS dramatic. If tills IS 

poetry, he seems to say, that proves that It is not dralna. I 
remember that when I read the book I noticed that Archer 
could certamly have pIcked out un-dramatic or defectively 
dramatIc passages from Chapman's plays:i.nstead he selects 
that splenrudly dramatic speech of Clern"lont on seeing the 
ghosts-as an example of'nuld surprise' J 

B: Perhaps the ghosts put him off. 
E: Yet nothing is more dramatic than a ghost. 
c: To sunl up: there is no 'relation' between poetry and 

drama. All poetry tends towards drama, and all drama to
wards poetry. 

F: A neat and dangerous generahzation. F0r you would 
admit that you enjoy a great deal of poetry in which hardly 
even your own practised eye could detect the '~endency' 
towards drama; and consequently you ought surely to be 
able to enjoy a great deal of drama which IS unquestionably 
written in'prose. 
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B: Of course he does. And some of the Elizabethan plays 
of which Mr. Archer disapproved are, in fact, bad plays. 
And a great Inany were also, as Mr. Shaw has observed, 
bad verse. Shaw pOlllts out that It is easier to wnte bad 
verse than good prose-which nobody ever dellied; but it 
IS easy for Shaw to wnte good prose and qUIte ImpossIble 
for him to WrIte good verse. 

E: RU!lllll1~ off on thIs wIld-goose chase after William 
Archer, whom you mlghtJust as well have left alone, you 
have forgotten to tell us why Shakespeare fails us. 

B: I mean that Archer's objections to Elizabethan drama 
were partly based upon a nght lllstinct. He used some 
deplorable terms, such as 'humamtananism', III expressmg 
Ius dIshke But had he observed that his fundamental objec
tion apphed as much to Shakesoeare as to anybody, as much 
to the best as to the worst, he might have ad1llltted an 
obligation to find another and profounder explanatton 
for it. 

A: Are we to infer that you critIcIze Shakespeare on the 
ground that his plays are not morally edIfying: 

B: In a sense, yes. 
A: But a little wIllIe ago you were defendIng Restora

tion comedy agUnst the charge of Immorality and inde
cency. 

B: Not agamst 111decency, that was unnecessary_ We all 
hke Its indecency when it is really WItty, as It sometimes IS. 

But the questIon ofWycherley and the question of Shake
speare are not on the same plane. Restoration comedy IS a 
comedy of social manners. It presupposes the eXistence of a 
society, therefore of socIal and moral laws. (It owes much 
to Jonson, but httle to Shakespeare-anyway, Shakespeare 
was too great to have much influence.) It laughs at the 
memben of socIety who transgress its laws. The tragedy 
of Shakespeare goes much deeper and yet it tells us only 
that weakness of c~racter leads to dIsaster. There is no 
background of social order such as you perceIve behind 
Cornel11e and Sophocles. 
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c: Why should there be? You can't deduce from 
that that Shakespeare 15 inferror to Sophocles and 
Corneille. 

B: No, I can't. All I know is that something IS lackmg, 
I am left dissatIsfied and dIsturbed. I dunk there are other 
people who feel the same thing. So far as I can Isolate Shake
speare, I prefer lum to all other dramatists of every time. 
But I can not do that altogether; and I fined the age of 
Shakespeare moved m a steady current, wIth back-eddies 
certamly, towards anarchy and chaos. 

C: But that has nothing to do With the questIon. 
B: Possibly not. 
E: Surely the dramatIc poet, bemg when and where he 

is, has no bus111ess with his own background He ... can' t help 
that, and his business IS WIth the audIence. The Ehzabethan 
drama, or at any rate Shakespeare, was good enough to 
JustIfy artIstically Its own background. But It does seem to 
p1.e that it is as much the lack of moral and social conven
tIons as the lack of artIstIc conventIOns that stands In the 
way of poetIC drama to-day. Shaw IS our greatest stage 
morahst, and rus convelltlOns are only negatIve: they con
SIst 111 all the thmgs he doesn't beheve. But there again, 
Shaw cannot help that. 

A: This sort of morahsing censorship would leave us 
nothing. Are you prepared to say that you are the worse 
for haVing read Shakespeare and seen him played? 

B: No. 
A: Are you prepared to mamtain that you are none the 

better, none the wiser, and none the happier for it? 
B: No. 
A: Very well. I have also heard you ralling at Wagner 

as 'perniclOus' . .But you would not WIllingly resign your 
experience of Wagner either _ Wruch seems to show that 
a world in wruch there was no art that was not morally 
edlfymg would be a very poor world indeed. 

B: So it:- would. I would not suppress anythmg that IS 

good measured by artIstIc standards. For there IS always 
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something to be learned from It. 1 would not have Shake
speare any dIfferent from what he IS. But It IS lIke life in 
general. There are heaps of thIngs In the world whIch I 
should lIke to see changed; but In a world WIthout EvIl 
lIfe would not be worth hving. 

E: Well, you have taken a long time to leave us just 
where we were before. 

B: Not qUlte. You can never draw the hne between ~s
thetIc CrItiCISm and moral and socIal CrItiCIsm; you cannot 
draw a lIne between CrItiCIsm and metaphYSICS; you start 
WIth lIterary CrItiCISm, and however ngorous an ~sthete 
you may be, you are over the frontier Into somethmg else 
sooner or later. The best you can do is to accept these con
dItions and know what you are dOIng when you do It. 

And, on the other hand, you Ipust know how and when to 
retrace your steps. You must be very nimble. I may begm 
by moral cnticism of Shakespeare and pass over lllto ~s
thetic CrItICIsm, or VIce versa. 

B: And all you do is to lead the dlscusslOn astray. 
e: I cannot agree WIth that wild generalIsatlOn about the 

anarchy of Elizabethan drama. In fact It would only lnake 
the present-day sttuatlOn more puzzhng. We seem to agree 
that the Inoder<fl world IS chaotic, and we are mchned to 
agree that ItS lack of SOCIal and moral conventions makes 
the task of the dramatic poet more dtfficult, If not Impos
sIble. But If the Ehzabethan and Jacobean penod was also 
a perIod of chaos, and yet produced great poetic drama, 
why cannot we? 

B: I don't know. 
e: You will have to quahfy your statement about Eliza

bethan drama. You would have had to do that In any case, 
for there are a great many more thIngs to take account of 
than thls SImple Idea of decay. To begm with, there IS no 
precedent for a nation havrng two great periods of drama. 
And its great penod IS aJ"V\Tays short, and is great because 
of a very sinall nunlber of great dramatists. And a very 
great period of any kl11.d of poetry is never repeated. Per-
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haps each great race has Just strength enough for one penod 
ofhterary supremacy. 

D: If C is not side-tracked he wlillead us presently into 
pohtics. 

A: All tlus IS true and perfectly commonplace. But It 
does not help. When it comes to the present age, we are 
not going to be deterred by a fatalIstIc phIlosophy of his
tory from wanting a poetic drama, and from belIeving that 
there must be some way of gettIng It. BesIdes, the craV1l1.g 
for poetic drama is permanent in human nature. At tills 
pomt I suspect that F IS waItmg to let off on us what he 
calls the econonuc factors; and the state of the pubhc, arld 
the producers, and the cost of theatres; and the competI
tion of cheap cinemas, et cretera. I belIeve that If you want 
a thing you can get it, and hap.g the economic factors. 

F: And your way of gett1l1.g It is to talk about It. 
A: I hke talk1l1.g about thIngs; It helps me to think. 
C: I agree wIth A, whether he has thought about It or 

not. All this talk about penods of art IS interesting and 
sometImes useful when we are occupied wIth the past, but 
is quite futile when we come to consIder the present in 
relanon to the future. Let us begIn by observmg the several 
kinds of way in which contemporary dr:.nna falls. There 
are the plays wntten by poets who have no knowledge of 
the stage: tlus kmd has been sufficiently abused. There are 
the plays written by men who know the stage and are not 
poets. Of these two extremes I will only remark that ex
penence proves that neither is of any pertinence to our 
present subject. 

A: But what IS our present subject: 
c: The possibility of poetic drama. 
G: You seem to have covered nearly the whole field of 

dISCUSSIon of contemporary drama, except for the ~opics of 
Gordon CraIg, Reinhardt, MeIerhold, SIr Barry Jackson, 
the Old VIC, Eugene O'NeIll, Pirandello and Toller. And 
we are not here concerned wItll methods of production
wruch rules out the first four of these names-but With the 
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production of something to produce. I have only one sug
gestion to offer, but It WIll be the only practical suggestion 
that has been made. We should hire a barn or studIO, and 
produce plays of our own, or even dIsjected scenes of plays 
and produce them by ourselves and only for ourselves, no 
friends to be adtnltted. We might learn at least by practice 
first whether we have anything in common, and second 
what forms of versification are possible. We must find a 
new form ot verse wruch shall be as satisfactory a verucle 
for us as blank verse was for the Ehzabethans. 

F: And I know what will happen. We shall start selling 
tickets in order to pay the costs, we shall then have to im
port plays in order to supply the demand, and we shall end 
With a perfectly conventIOnal cosmopohtan httle-theatre 
or Sunday-socIety performance. 

B: What IS much more hkely is that nothing wIll be 
done at all. We are all too busy; we have to earn our hvm.g 
In other ways. It IS even doubtful whether we are suffi
ciently interested. We cannot make the plays unless we 
think there is a demand, and there will be no demand 
unnl we have made It. There is not one of us who has not 
a dozen things to do, wlthm the next six months, wluch 
he knows to be lUore important for hImself than to prance 
about ill a stable-theatre. 

c: One thmg has struck me in this conversation. We 
started by speaking of Dryden, then passed to poetic 
drama In general; and we have not taken up one of the 
subjects that Dryden thought it worth while to dISCUSS, and 
all of the subjects raised have been subjects that Dryden 
would never have thought o£ 

B: It IS ont" tlung to discuss the rules of an art when that 
art IS ahve, and qmte another when it is dead. When there 
is a contemporary practice, the critic must start from that 
POInt, and all rus CrItIcism. must return to it. Observe how 
confident Dryden is.! Even the dIfference between the 
drama of rus age and that of the Ehzabethans, when the 
tumults and disorders of the Great Rebellion had hardly 
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been subdued, seemed to him less 1mportant than they 
seem to us. He admits that hIs age IS mferior, essenually m 
the respects In which we fmd It Inferior, to the precedmg; 
yet he thought of his generation-and at bottom he must 
have been thmkmg, wIth justIfiable pnde, of hImself--as 
Improvmg and pohslnng the earher drama m many ways. 
He IS qUIte nght: the relation of lus dram.a to that of the 
ElIzabethans should be conce1ved as he cons:;eived It; the 
chasm IS not so vast as it is usually taken to be; and the 
French influence was far less than it is supposed to be. But 
the questions whIch he discussed are not out of date. 

E: The Uruties of Place and Tune, for mstance. Dryden 
gives what IS the soundest and most commonsense V1ew 
possible for hIs time and place. But the Unities have for 
me, at least, a perpetual fast::matlon. I beheve they wIll be 
found lughly des1rable for the drama of the future. For one 
thing, we want more concentratlOn. All plays are now 
,much too long. I never go to the theatre, because I hate to 
hurry over my dmner, and I dIshke to dme early. A con
tlnuous hour and a half of intense mterest 1S what we need. 
No mtervals, no chocolate-sellers or Ignoble trays. Th.e 
Umues do make for mtenslty, as does verse rhythm. 

A: You thmk that we need strongernsumulants, m. a 
shorter space of ume, to get the same exaltatlOn out of the 
theatre that a sensitive contemporary may be supposed to 
have got out of a tragedy by Shakespeare or even out of 
one by Dryden. 

E: And meanwhIle let us dnnk another glass of port to 
the memory of John Dryden. 



EURIPIDES AND PROFESSOR 
MURRAY 

T he appearance of Mlss Sybil Thorndlke some years 
ago as Medea at the Holborn EmpIre was an event 
which has a bearing upon three subjects of consider

ablemterest: the drama, the present standIng of Greek htera
ture, and the importance of good contemporary translatIon. 
On the occasion on which I wa~present the perfonnance was 
certamly a success; the audience was large, It was attentIve, 
and Its applause was long. Whether the success was due to 
Euripides IS uncertain; whether it was due to Professor 
Murray is not proved; but that It was In considerable mea
sure due to Miss Thornruke there IS no doubt. To have 
aeId the centre of the stage for two hours in a role which 
reqUIres both extreme vIOlence and restraint, a role which 
reqUIres sImple force and subtle variation; to have sustained 
so dIfficult a role almost without support; this was a legiu
!!late success. The audIence. or what could be seen of It 
from one of the cheaper seats, was seriOUS and respectful 
and perhaps Inclined to self-approval at havmg attended 
the performance of a Greek play; but Miss Thorndike's 
actmg tnlght have held almost any audIence. It employed 
all the conventIons, the theatricahues, of the modern stage; 
yet her personality tnumphed over not only Professor 
Murray's verse but her own training. 

The question remams whether the producuon was a 
'work of art'. The rest of the cast appeared slightly ill at 
ease; the nurse wa~ quite a tolerable nurse of the crone 
type; Jason was negatIve; the messenger was t.1ncOlnfort
able at having to make such a long speech; and the refined 
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Dalcroze chorus had mellifluous voices which rendered 
their lyrics happlly maudible. All this contnbuted toward 
the highbrow effect wInch IS so depressing; and we nu
agme that the actors of Athens, who had to speak clearly 
enough for 20,000 audItors to be able to criticize the verSI
fication, would have been pelted wIth figs and olives had 
they mumbled so unintellIgibly as most of this troupe. But 
the Greek actor spoke in rus own language, a~d our actors 
were forced to speak In the language of Professor GIlbert 
Murray. 

I do not believe, however, that such performances will 
do very much to rehabilitate Greek literature or our own, 
unless they stimulate a desire for better translatIons. The 
seriOUS a.uditors, many of whom I observed to be like nly
self provided wIth Professor Murray's eighteenpenny trans
latIOn, were probably not aware that MISS Thorndike, in 
order to succeed as well as she did, was really engaged in a 
struggle against the translator's verse. She tnumphed over 
it by attracting our attentlon to her expreSSIon and tone 
and malClng us neglect her words; and this, of course, was 
not the dramatIc method of Greek acting at its best. The 
English and Greek languages remained where they were. 
But few persons realIze that the Greek l<.tla.guage and the 
LatIn language, and, therefore, we say, the EnglIsh language, 
are within our lifetime passmg through a CrItIcal period. 
The Classics have, durmg the latter part of the lunetecnth 
century and up to the present mOlllent, lost thcIr place as 
a pillar of the SOCIal and political system-such as the 
Established Church still IS. If they are to survive, to justIfy 
themselves as hterature, as an elem.ent in the European 
mind, as the foundatIon for the lIterature ,we hope to 
create, they are very badly In need of persons capable of 
expoundIng them. We need someone-not a member of 
the Church of Rome, and perhaps preferably not a 
member of the Church of England-to explain how vital 
a matter it ·IS, if Aristotle may be said to have been a moral 
pliot of Europe, whether we shall or shall not drop that 
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pilot. And we need a number of edacated poets who shall at 
least have opinions about Greek drama, and whether it is 
or is not of any use to us. And it must be Said that Professor 
GIlbert Murray is not the man for this. Greek poetry will 
never have the sughtest vltalizmg effect upon EnglIsh 
poetry if it can only appear masquerading as a vulgar de
basement of the eminently personGll idiom of Swmburne. 
These are strong words to use against the most popular 
Hellenist of his time; but we must witness of Professor 
Murray ere we die that these thmgs are not otherwlse but 
thus. 

This is really a point of capital Importance. That the 
most conspICUOUS Greek propagandlst of the day should 
almost habitually use two words where the Greek language 
requ1res one, and where the EnglIsh language WIll provide 
hilll with one; that he sh<;mld render O"KlaV by 'grey 
shadow'; and that he should stretch the Greek brevity to 
fit the loose frame of WIlham Morns, and blur the Greek 
lync to the fluid haze of Swinburne; these are not faults of 
lllfimtesimal insignificance. The first great speech of Medea 
Mr. Murray begms with: 

Women of Corinth, I am come to show 
My face, lest ye despise me . ... 

We find in the Greek, €~;;AeOV 3ofJ.ov. 'Show my face', 
therefore, is Mr. Murray's gIft. 

This thing undreamed of, sudden from on high} 
Hath sapped my soul: I dazzle where I stand, 
The cup oj all life shattered in my hand . ... 

Again, we find that the Greek IS: 

, ,~, '" ,,~ " '" 
€/.J.Ol 0 act\. 7rTOV 7rpaYfJ.a 7rp0O"7r€O"OIJ TOO€ 

~U;{~II 3dcpeapK" otXOfJ.aL d~ Kat f3Iou 
yaplV fJ.e8eI.0"D. KD.TeaVelll xp6( W, tpi>"Ul 

So, here are two stnking phrases which we owe to Mr. 
Murray; it is he who has sapped our soul and shattered the 
cup of all lIfe for Eunpide~. And these are on!y random 
examples. 61 
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", .fA " rf.. \ rI-. ' 
OVK €(f''TLlI a,\/\.11 't' plJII f.ltal't' OlJWT€pa 

becomes 'no bloodIer Spint between heaven and hell'! 
Surely we know that Professor Murray is acquamted with 
'SIster Helen' ~ Professor Murray has sImply mterposed be
tween EUrlpldes and ourselves a barrier more illlpenetrable 
than the Greek language. We do not reproach hu11. for pre
ferring, apparently, Eunpldes to .lEschylus. But If he does, 
he should at least apprecIate EuripIdes. And It is inconceiv
able that anyone WIth a genume feelmg for '"the sound of 
Greek verse should dehberately elect the WIlliam Morns 
couplet, the Swinburne lyric, as an equivalent. 

As a poet, Mr. Murray IS merely a very mSlgmficant 
follower of the pre-Raphaehte movement. As a Hellemst, 
he IS very Inuch of the present day, and a very ~mportant 
figure m the day. ThIS day ~began, in a sense, wIth Tylor 
and a few German anthropologIsts; smce then we have ac
qUlred sociology and social psychology, we have watched 
the chnics of RIbot and Janet, we have read books from 
VIenna and heard a dtscourse of Bergson; a phIlosophy 
arose at Cambndge; social emancIpatIOn crawled abroad; 
our hIstorical knowledge has of course Increased; and 
we have a cunous Freudian-soclal-mystlcal-ratlonahstic
higher-cntical mterpretatIOn of the ClasslC;s and what used 
to be called the SCriptures. I do not deny the very great 
value of all work by scientIsts III theIr own departments, 
the great lllterest also of this work 111 detad and 111 Its con
sequences. Few books are more fascmating than those ot 
MISS Harrisoll, Mr. Cornford, or Mr. Cooke, when they 
burrow in the ongms of Greek Inyths and rItes; M. Durk
helm, with hts socIal conscIOusness, and M. Levy-Bruhl, 
wIth Ius Bororo IndIans who conVlllCC themselves that 
they are parroquets, are delightful wnters. A number of 
SCIences have sprung up In an ahnost tropical e::x:-uberance 
wluch undoubtedly excItes our adilliratlOn, and the garden, 
not unnaturally, has COnl.e to resemble a Jungle. Such men 
as Tylor, apd Robertson Smith, and WIlhelm Wundt, who 
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early fertilIzed the sOlI, would hardly recognize the result
ing vegetation; and mdeed poor Wundt's Volkerpsychologie 
was a musty relIc before it was translated. 

All these events are useful and Important ill their phase, 
and they have sensIbly affected our attitude towards the 
Classics; and it is this phase of classical study that Professor 
Murray-the fnend and inspIrer of Miss Jane Harnson
represents. The Greek is no longer the awe-inspIrmg Belve
dere of Wmckelmann, Goethe, and Schopenhauer, the 
figure of wruch Walter Pater and Oscar WIlde offered us 
a shghtly debased re-edition. And we reahze better how 
dt:fferent-not how much more Olympian-were the con
ditIons of the Greek civilizatIOn from ours; and at the 
same tIme Mr. Zlmmern has shown us how the Greek 
dealt with analogous problems. Incidentally we do not be
lieve that a good Enghsh prosee'5tyle can be modelled upon 
Cicero, or Tacitus, or Thucydides. If Pmdar bores us, we 
admit it; we are not certain that Sappho was very much 
greater than Catullus; we hold vanous opinions about 
Virgil; and we think more highly of Petronius than our 
grandfathers dId. 

It is to be hoped that we may be grateful to Professor 
Murray and his fnends for what they have done, while we 
endeavour to neu.trahze Professor Murray's influence upon 
Greek hterature and Enghsh language In his translations 
by making better translations. The choruses from EuripIdes 
by H. D. are, allowmg for errors and even occasIOnal OIDlS

Slons of drlIicult passages, much nearer to both Greek and 
English than Mr. Murray·s. But H. D. and the other poets 
of the 'Poets' Translation Series' have so far done no more 
than pIck up some of the more romantIc crumbs of Greek 
literature; none of them has yet shown himself competent 
to attack the Agamemnon. If we are to dtgest the heavy food 
of rustoriool and SCIentific knowledge that we have eaten 
we must be prepared for much greater exertIOns. We need 
a rugestion wInch can 1.ssimllate both Homer and Flaubert. 
We need a careful study ot Renalssance Humanists and 
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Translators, such as M:h. Pound has begun. We need an eye 
wInch can see the past m its place wIth Its definite dIffer
ences from the present, and yet so lively that It shall be as 
present to us as the present. Tlus IS the creative eye; and It 
IS because Professor Murray has no creative instmct that he 
leaves Euripldes qU1te dead. 



SENECA IN ELIZABETHAN 
TRANSLATION 

N o author exercised a wIder or deeper influence upon 
the Elizabethan mind or upon the Elizabethan 
fortn of tragedy than dId Seneca. To present the 

Ehzabethan translations of the tragedies in their proper 
setting. it is necessary to deal with three problems whIch 
at first m.:a.y appear to be but slightly connected: (I) the 
character, v1rtues and vices of the Latin tragedies them
selves; (2) the directions in which these tragedies 
influenced our Elizabethan drama; (3) the history of these 
translations. the part they played in extendIng the influence 
of Seneca, and their actual tnerit as translation and as 
poetry. There are here several questiOns which, with the 
greater number of itnportant Tudor translations, do not 
arise. Most of the better-known translations are of 
authors whose IntrinSIC ment is unquestlOned. and the 
translations derive some of their prestige from the ment 
and fame of the author translated; and most of the better
known prose translations have an easy beauty of style which 
arrests even the least prepared reader. But WIth the transla
tionsofthe Tenne Tragedies (for they are by several hands) we 
are concerned first of all with a Latin poet whose reputation 
would deter any reader but the most curious; WIth transla
tions of une<1ua1 merit, because by dIfferent scholars; and 
WIth translation into a metre-the 'fourteener'-wmch 1S 
superficially a mere archaism, and which repels readers who 
have not the patience to accustOlll theIr ears and nerves to 
its beat. The translations have, as I hope to show, consider
able poetic charm and quite adequate accuracy,.wIth occa-
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sional flashes of real ~eauty; their hterary value remains 
greater than that of any later translatIons of Seneca's 
tragedies that I have examined, either in Enghsh or French. 
But the appreciation of the literary value of these transla
tions is mseparably engaged with the appreClatlOn of the 
onginal and of Its historical importance; so that although 
at first sIght a consideration of the historical problems may 
appear irrelevant, it should In the end enhance our enjoy
ment of the translations as literature. 

I 

In the Renaissance, no Latill author was more highly 
esteemed than Seneca; m modern tImes, few LatIn authors 
have been more consistently damned. The pro,~e Seneca, 
the 'Seneca morale' ofDan~, still enjoys a measure of tepId 
praise, though he has no influence; but the poet and tra
gedian receIves from the historians and critics of LatIn 
literature the most universal reprobatIon. Latin hterature 
prOVIdes poets for several tastes, but there 1S no taste for 
Seneca. Mackail, for instance, whose taste In Latin lItera
ture IS almost cathohc, dismisses Seneca with half a page uf 
rus short History of Latin Literature, and a few of the usual 
adjectives such as 'rhetorical'. Professot Mackall IS in
chued by rus trainmg to enjoy the purer and more. claSSI
cal authors, and is inclmed by his temperament to enJoy 
the most romantic: hke Shenstone or some other eigh
teenth-century poets, Seneca falls between. Nisard, in Ins 
Poetes Latins de la decadence, devotes many pages and much 
patience to the difference of conditions which produced 
great tragedy in Athens, and only rhetorical declamation 
ill Rome. Buder, after a more detailed and 111.0re tolerant 
examination from a more literary point of view (Post
Augustan Poetry), commits himself to the damaging state
ment that 'to Seneca more than to any other man IS due 
the exceSSIve predommance of declamr,tory rhetoric, which 
has charac-terized the drama throughout Western Europe 
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from the Renaissance down to the latter half of the nine
teenth century'. The most recent critic, Mr. F. L. Lucas 
(Seneca and Elizabethan Tragedy), admits 'the exasperatingly 
false rhetoric of the Senecan stage, with Its far-fetched and 
frigId epIgrams' . Yet this is a dramatIst whom Scalio-er pre
ferred to EUrIpides, and whom the whole ofEurop~ in the 
Renaissance delighted to honour. It is obviously a task of 
some difficulty to disentangle him from his reputatIon. 

We must adnnt, first, that the tragedies of Seneca de
serve the censure that has been directed upon them. On the 
other hand, it may be true-I think it is true-that the 
cntics, especially the English critics, have been often biased 
by Seneca's real and supposed bad influence upon the 
Renaissance, that they have mcluded the dements of hIs 
admirers in his own faults. But before we proceed to what 
redemption of his fame is p"ossible,. It is expedient to re
sume those universally adrrlltted stnctures and limitations 
which have become commonplaces of Senecan CrItIcism. 
FIrst, it is pretty generally agreed that the plays of Seneca 
were composed, not for stage performance, but for private 
declamation.1 This theory attenuates the Supposed 'horrors' 
uf the tragedies, many of which could hardly have been 
represented on a stage, even with the most ingenious 
machinery, without being merely ridiculous, the RenaIs
sance assumption to the contrary gave licence to a taste 
wruch would probably have been mdulged even without 
Seneca's authority. And if the plays were Wntten to be 
declaimed, probably by a smgle speaker ('elocutionist' is 
really the word), we can account for other smgularities. I 
say 'account for', I do not say without qualification that 
this peculiar form was the 'cause'; for the ultimate cause 
was probably the same Latin temper which made such an 
unacted drama pOSSIble. The cause lies in the Latin sensi
bility which is expressed by the Latin language. But if we 

11 must admit, however, that this view has recently been contested wIth 
great force by Leon Herrmann: Le ThMtre ae Seneque (ParIS, 1924). See 
p. 195 of that book. 
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!imagine this unacted drama, we see at once that it is at one 
remove from reahty, compared with the Greek. Behind 
the chalogue of Greek drama we are always conscious of a 
~Oncrete visual actuality, and beIi.ind that of a specific emo
ti~nal actualIty. Behind the drama of words is the drama 
of actlon, the timbre of voice and voice, the uplifted hand 
or tense nluscle, and the particular elnotion. The spoken 
play, the words which we read, are sYDlbols, a shorthand, 
and often, as in the best of Shakespeare, a veryrabbreviated 
shorthand indeed, for the acted and felt play, wluch is 
always the real thing. The phrase, beautlful as it may be, 
stands for a greater beauty stili. TIlls is merely a particular 
case of the alnazing unity of Greek, the umty of concrete 
and abstract in philosophy, the unity of thought and feel
ing, actIOn and speculation, in hfe. In the plays of Seneca, 
the drama is ali In the word,'" and the word has no further 
reality behind It. H1s characters all seem to speak with the 
same VOIce, and at the top of It; they recite in turn. 

I do not mean to suggest that the method of delIvery of 
a play of Seneca was essentIally dIfferent from that of Greek 
tragedy. It was probably nearer to the declamatlon of Greek, 
tragedy than was the delivery ofLatm comedy. The latter 
was acted by professIOnal actors. I imagme that Seneca's 
plays were declanned by himself and other amateurs, and 
It is likely that the Atheman tragedies were performed by 
amateurs. I mean that the beauty of phrase in Greek 
tragedy is the shadow of a greater beauty-the beauty of 
thought and emotion. In the tragedtes of Seneca the centre 
of value is shifted from what the personage says to the way 
m wInch he says It. Very often the value comes near to 
being mere smartness. Nevertheless; we nlust remember 
that 'verbal' beauty is still a hnd of beauty. 

The plays are admirably adapted for declamation before 
an Imperial highbrow audIence of crude senslbility but con
SIderable soprusticatlon m the ingenuities oflanguage. They 
would have been as unactable on the Greek stage as they 
are on the EnglIsh. Superficially neat and trim, they are, 
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for the stage, m.odels of formlessness. The Athemans were 
accustomed to long speeches from Messengers, speeches 
which embarrass both the modern actor and the modern 
audience; this was a convention with practical advantages; 
their other long speeches usually have some dramat1c 
pOInt, some place m the whole scheme of the play. But the 
characters in a play of Seneca behave more lIke members 
of a minstrel troupe sitting in a semicircle, rismg in turn 
each to do his 'number', or varying their reCItatIOns by a 
song or a little back-chat. I do not suppose that a Greek 
audience would have sat through the first three hundred 
lines of the Hercules Furens. Only at the 523rd line does 
Amphitryon detect the sop.nd of Hercules' tread, ascendmg 
from Hell, at which inopportune moment the chorus inter
rupt for -cwo or three pages. When Hercules finally appears, 
he seems to be leading Cerberus, who presently evaporates, 
for he is not on the stage a few minutes later. After Am
plutryon has in a rather roundabout way, but more briefly 
than might have been expected, explained to Hercules the 
pressing danger to his family and country, Hercules makes 
off to kill Lycus. WhIle Hercules is thus engaged in a duel 
on the result of which everybody's life depends, the family 
sit down calmlv and lIsten to a long description by Theseus 
of the Tartarean regions. This account 1S not a straight 
monologue, as Amphitryon from time to time puts lead
mg questions about the fauna, and the administration and 
system of justice, of the world below. Meanwhile, Her
cules has (contrary to the usual behef that Seneca murders all 
his v1ctims in full view of the audtence) despatched Lycus 
off-stage. At the end of the play, when Juno has stricken 
Hercules with madness, 1t is not at all clear whether he 
destroys his fanuly on-stage or off. The slaughter is accom
panied by a running commentary by Amphitryon, whose 
business it is to tell the auruence what is gomg forward. If 
the children are slain in sight of the aud1ence, tlus com
mentary is superfluous. Afnphitryon also reports the col
lapse of Hercules; but presently Hercules comes to, cer-
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tainlyon-stage, and spies his dead wIfe and chtldren. The 
whole situatIon is inconcelVable unless we assume the play 
to have been composed solely for recitation; hke other of 
Seneca's plays, it is full of statements useful only to an 
audlence whlch sees nothing. Seneca's plays might, in fact, 
be practical models for the modem 'broadcasted drama'. 

We need not look too closely into the conditions of the 
age which produced no genuine drama, but which allowed 
this cunous freak of non-theatrical drama. Th~ theatre is a 
gift which has not been vouchsafed to every race, even of 
the highest culture. It has been given to the Hmdus, the 
Japanese, the Greeks, the Enghsh, the French, and the Spanish, 
at moments; in less measure to the Teutons and Scandina
vians. It was not given to the Romans, or generously to their 
successors the Itahans. The Romans had some success in low 
comedy, itself an adaptation of Greek models, but their in
stinct turned to shows and circuses, as does that of the later 
race which created the Commedia dell' Arte, which still 
prOVIdes the best puppet shows, and which gives a hon1.e to 
Mr. Gordon Craig. No cause can be assigned, for every 
cause demands a further cause. It is handy to speak of·th~ 
genius of the language', and we shall contmue to do so, 
but why did the language adopt that parti<;ular genius: At 
any rate, we should discourage any criticism which, in 
accounting for the defects and faults of the plays of Seneca, 
made much of the 'decadence' of the age of Nero. In the 
verse, yes, Seneca is unquestionably 'sllver age', or Inore 
exactly he is not a poet of the first rank in Latin. He is far 
infenor to Virgil. But for tragic drama, it would be a gross 
error to suppose that an earher and more heroic age of 
Rome could have produced anything better. Many of the 
faults of Seneca which appear 'decadent' are, after all, 
merely Roman and (in the narrower sense) Latin. 

It is so with the charactenzation. The characters of 
Seneca's plays have no subtlety and no 'private life'. 
But it would be an error fb imagine that they are 
merely cruder and coarser versions of the Greek orig-
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inals. They belong to a chfferent race. TheIr crudity IS 
that which was of the Roman, as compared with the 
Greek, in real life. The Roman was much the slmpler crea
ture. At best, his training was that of devotion to the State, 
his virtues were pubhc virtues. The Greek knew well 
enough the idea of the State, but he had also a strong tradi
tional morality wruch constituted, so to speak, a direct 
relation between rum and the gods, without the mediation 
of the State, aild he had furthermore a sceptical and hetero
dox intelligence. Hence the greater efficiency of the 
Roman, and the greater interest of the Greek. Hence the 
difference between Greek Stoicism and Roman Stoicism
the latter being the form through which Stoicism influ
enced later Europe. We must think. of the characters of 
Seneca as offspnng of Rome. more than we think of them 
as offspring of their age. 

The drama of Antigone-which Seneca did not attempt 
-could hardly have been transposed for Roman sentI
ment. In the drama of Seneca there are no con:fucts, except 
the conflict of paSSIOn, temper, or appetite with the ex
ternal duties. The literary consequence, therefore, is the 
tendency wInch persists in modern Italy; the tendency to 
'rhetoric'; and which, on such a large scale, may be attri
buted to a development oflanguage exceeding the develop
ment of sensibility of the people. If you compare Catullus 
with Sappho, or Cicero Wlth Demosthenes, or a Latm rus
torian, With Thucydides you fmd that the genius is the 
genius of a dtfferent language, and what is lost is a gift of 
sensibility. So with Seneca and the Greek dramatlsts. 
Hence we should think of the long ranting speeches of 
Seneca, the beautiful but irrelevant descriptions, the smart 
stichomythia, rather as pecuharities of Latin than as the 
bad taste of the dramatist. 

The congeniality of Stoicism to the Roman mind is no 
part of my duty to analyse; and it would be futile to at
tempt to deGide wh:1t, in the dialogue and characterization 
of Seneca's plays, is due to Stoiclsm, what due to the 
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Roman mmd, and what due to the pecuhar form. which 
Seneca elected. What IS certain is the existence of a large 
element of Stoiclsm ill the plays, enough to justIfy the 
belief that the plays and the prose are by the hand of the 
same Seneca. In the plays, indeed, the Stoicism is present 
in a form m.ore quickly to catch the fancy of the RenaIS
sance than in the prose epistles and essays. Half of the 
comn~onplaces of the Elizabethans-and the more com
monplace half-are of Senecan ongin. This e~hic of senten
tious maXlm.s was, as we shall see, much more sympathetic 
to the temper of the Renaissance than would have been 
the morals of the elder Greek dramatists; the Renaissance 
itself was much more Latin than Greek. In the Greek 
tragedy, as Nisard and others have pointed out, the moral
izmg is not the expression of a conscious 'system: of philo
sophy; the Greek dramatists moralIze only because luorals 
are woven through and through the texture of their tragic 
idea. Their morals are a matter of feehng trained for 
generations; they are hererutary and religious, just as their 
dramatic forms themselves are the developluent of their 
early hturgies. Their ethICS of thought are one with their 
ethics of behavIour. As the dramatIc form of Seneca is no 
growth, but a construction, so IS his moral philosophy and 
that of Roman Stoicisn~ in general. Whether the ROluan 
scepticisln was, as NIsard suggests, the result of a too rapid 
and great expanSlOn and mixture of races cancelling each 
other's behefs, rather than the product of a lively inquiring 
intelligence, the 'beliefs' of Stoicism are a consequence of 
scepticisIu; and the ethic of Seneca's plays is that of an age 
wruch supplied the lack of moral habits by a system of 
moral attitudes and poses. To this the natural public 
temper of Rome contnbuted. The ethic of Seneca is a 
matter of postures. The posture which gives the greatest 
opportunity for effect, hence for the Senecan morality, is 
the posture of dying: death gives his characters the oppor
turuty for their most sententIous aphcrrisms-a hint which 
Elizabethafl dramatists were only too ready to follow. 
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When all reserves have been maae, there is Stl1l1TIUch to 
be said for Seneca as a dramatist. And I am convinced that 
the proper approach to his appreciation and enjoyment is 
not by comparison and contrast-to which, in his case, 
criticism is violently tempted-but by isolation. I made a 
careful comparison of the Medea and the Hippolytus of 
Seneca-perhaps his two best plays-with the Medea of 
Euripides and the Phedre of Racine respectively; but I do 
not think tha~any advantage would be gained by reportmg 
the results of this inquiry, by contrasting either the drama
tic structure or the treatment of the ntle figures. Such com
parisons have already been made; they magnify the defects 
and obscure the ments of the Senecan tragedy. If Seneca is 
to be compared, he should rather be compared for versifica
tion, descLipnve and narrative power, and taste, with the 
earlier Roman poets. The comparison is fair, though Seneca 
comes off rather ill. His prosody is monotonous; in spite of 
a mastery of several metres, his choruses fall heavily on the 
ear. Sometimes his chorus rhythms seem to hover between 
the more flexible measures of his predecessors and the 
stiffer but more impressive beat of the mediaeval hymn.1 

But WIthIn the limits of his declamatory purpose, Seneca 
obtams, time after ome. magruficent effects. In the verbal 
coup de the~tre no one has ever excelled him. The final cry of 
Jason to Medea departing in her car is unique; I can think. of 
no other play which reserves such a shock for the last word: 

IE.g. 

Per alta vada spatia sublimi aethere; 
testare nullos esse, qua veheris) deos. 2 

o mors amoris una sedamm mali, 
o mors pudoris maximum laesi drcus.-(Hippolytus, II 88.-89.) 

2Here the translator seems to me to have hit on the sense: 
Bear uJitnesse. grace of God is none in pIau of thy repayre. 

A modern t53.nslator (Professor MIller. edlUng the Loeb TranslatIOn text) 
gives 'bear witness, where thou ridest, that t!Jere are no gods'. It seems to me more 
effective if we take the mearung to be that there are no gods w!Jere (ever) 
Medea is, Instead of a mere outbuiSt of atheism. But the old Farnaby 
ed!tlon observes 'testimoniu.m contra cleorumjustitiam, vel argument<fnullos esse in 
caelo cleos'. 
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Agam and agam the epigrammatic observation on lIfe or 
death is put m the most telling way at the most telling 
moment. It is not only in his bnef ejaculations that Seneca 
trIumphs. The sIxteen hnes addressed by the chorus to the 
dead sons of Hercules (Hercules Furens, 1. 1135 ff.), wluch 
are exqUIsitely rendered by the Elizabethan translator, seem 
to me highly pathetic. The descriptive passages are often of 
great charm, wlth phrases which haunt us more than we 
should expect. The lmes of Hercules, 

ubi sum? sub ortu solis~ an sub cardi1'/.e 
glacialis ursae? 

must have lam long 111 the memory of Chapman before 
they came out in Bussy d'Ambois as 

.fiy where men feel 
The cunning axle-tree) or those that stdJer 
Under the chariot of the snowy Bear. 

Though Seneca is long-winded, he is not dIffuse; he is 
capable of great conCISIOn; there IS even a monotony of 
forcefulness; but many of lus short phrases have for us as 
much oratOtlCallmpressiveness as they had for the Eliza
bethans. As (to take an unworn example) the bitter worus 
of Hecuba as the Greeks depart: 

concidit virgo ac puer; 
bellum peractum est. 

Even the most sententlOus saymgs of stoical commonplace 
preserve their solemnity in that Latin language which 
carries such thoughts more grandly than could any other: 

Fatis agimur; cedite fa tis. 
non sollicitae possttnt curae 
mutare rati stamina fusi. 
quidquid patimur mortale genus, 
quidquid facimus venit ex alto.1 
servatque suae decreta colt,'s 
Lachesis nulla revoluta manu. 
omnia secto tramite tJadunt 
primusque dies dedit extremum.-(CEdipus, 980 £f.) 
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But to quote Seneca is not criticism; it is merely to offer 
baits to a possible reader; it would mdeed be bad criticism 
if we left the impression that these and such as these are 
moments in wInch Seneca excels himself, and which he 
could not sustain. An essential point to make about Seneca 
is the consistency of Ins writing, its maintenance on one 
level, below wInch he seldom falls and above wInch he 
never mounts. Seneca is not one of those poets who are to 
be remembered because they now and then rise to the 
tone and the vocabulary of greater poets. S~neca IS wholly 
himself; what he attempted he executed, he created his own 
ge!1E~' And this leads us to a consideration which we must 
keep in mind in considering his later influence: whether 
we can treat him seriously as a dramatist. Critics are inclined 
to treat hi ... drama as a bastard form. But this is an error 
which critlCS of the drama are in general apt to make; the 
forms of drama are so various that few critics are able to 
hold more than one or two In ID1nd in pronouncing judg
ment of' dramatic' and 'undramatic'. What is C dramatic'? 
If one were saturated in the Japanese Noh, in J3hasa and 
K~lidasa, in lEschylus, Sophocles and EuripIdes, Aristo
phanes and Menander, in the popular medIaeval plays of 
Europe, in Lope de Vega and Calderon, as well as the 
great English and French drama, and if one were (which 
IS ImpossIble) equally sensitive to them all, would one not 
hesitate to decide that one form is more dramatic than 
another: And Seneca's is definitely a 'form'. It does not 
fall within either of the categories of the defectively 
dramatic. There are the • closet dramas' whIch are mosdy 
simply inferior dramas: the plays of Tennyson, Browning, 
and Swinburne. (Whether a writer expected rus play to 
be played or not IS irrelevant, the point is whether it is 
playable.) .And there is another, more interesting type, 
where the writer is trying to do something more or some
thing different from what the stage can do, but yet with 
an implication of perlorman~, where there is a mIxture of 
dramatic and extra-dramatic elements. ThIs is a modern 
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and sophisticated form: it contains The Dyttasts, Goethe's 
Faust, and possibly (not having seen it played I cannot 
speak wIth confidence) Peer Gy11.t. Seneca's plays do not 
belong to eIther of these types. If, as I believe, they 
are intended for recitation, they have a form of their 
own; and I believe that they were intended for recitation 
because they are perfectly adapted for recitation-they are 
better recited than read. And I have no doubt-though 
there is no external eVIdence-that Senecacmust have had 
considerable practice hImself 1U recIting the plays. He would 
have been, therefore, a playwright of as practical experi
ence as Shakespeare or Moliere. His form is a practical 
form; it is even, I suggest, a form which might be interest
ing to attempt In our own tIme, when the revival of the 
theatre is obstructed by some of the chfficti.lties whIch 
made the stage an ImpossIbility m the age of Seneca. 

What lessons the Elizabethans learnt from Seneca, and 
whether they were the saIne as those wruch we mIght learn 
ourselves, is the next subject to consider. But whether 
they profited by the study, or whether they admired him 
and pIllaged him to their own detriment, we must remepl
ber that we cannot justly estimate his influence unless we 
form our own opinion of Seneca first, ~lthout being influ
enced by his influence. 

II 

The influence of Seneca upon Elizabethan drama has re
ceived much more attention from scholars than from hterary 
cntics. The historIcal treatment has been very thorough. 
The admIrable edItion of the works of Sir William Alex
ander, Earl of Stirling, by Kastner and Charlton (Man
chester University Press, vol. i. 1921), has a-full account of 
this influence both direct and through Italy and France; in 
this introduction also will be found the best bibliography 
of the subject. Dr. F. S. Boas, especially in his edition of 
K yd' s Plays, has treated the matter at length. Professor J.W. 
Cunliffe's Influence of Seneca on Elizabethan Tragedy (1893) 
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remains, within its limits. the most useful of all books, and 
Mr. Cunliffe has handled the questIon ina more general way 
in his Early English Classical Tragedies. IndIrect Senecan lll
fluences have also been studied In detall, as in Professor 
A. M. Witherspoon's InjltJence of Robert Garnier on Eliza
vethan Drama. And work which is now bemg done on the 
earlier drama (see Dr. A. W. Reed's recent Early Tudor 
Drama, 1926) will enable us to understand better the junc
tion of the Senc!can influence wIth the native tradition. It is 
not fitting that a literary critic should retrace all this labour 
of scholarslllp, where elther his dIssent or rus approval 
would be an impertmence; but we may benefit by this 
scholarsrup to draw certain general conclusions. 

The plays of Seneca exerted theIr influence in several 
ways and to several results. The results are of three Inam 
types: (r) the popular Ehzabethan tragedy; (2) the cSenecal' 
drama, pseudo-classIcal, composed by and for a small and 
select body of persons not closely in touch or in sympathy 
with the popular drama of the day, and composed largely 
in protest against the defects and monstrosities of that 
dr~ma; (3) the two Roman tragedies of Ben Jonson, which 
appear to belong between the two opposed classes, to con
stitute an attempt by an active practising playwright, to 
Improve the form of popular drama by the example of 
Seneca; not by slavish imitation but by adaptation, to make 
of popular drama a f1n1shed work of art. As for the ways 
in which Seneca influenced the Ehzabethans, it must be 
remembered that these were never sImple, and became 
more comphcated. The Italian and the French drama of the 
day was already penetrated by Seneca. Seneca was a regu
lar part of the school curriculum, while Greek drama was 
unknown to all but a few great scholars. Every schoolboy 
with a smattering of Latin had a verse or two of Seneca in 
his memory; probably a good part of the auruences could 
recognize the ongm of the occaslOnal bits of Seneca which 
are quoted in Latin l.u som\... of the popular plays (e.g. 
several times by Marston). And by the time that The 
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Spanish Tragedy and tbe old Hamlet had m.ade their success, 
the Enghsh playwright was under the influence of Seneca 
by being under the influence of his own predecessors. Here 
the influence of Kyd is of the greatest importance: if 
Senecan K yd had such a vogue, that was surely the path to 
facile success for any hard-workmg and underpaId writer. 

All that I wish to do is to consider certain miscon
ceptIOns of the Senecan influence, which I believe are 
still current in our opinions of Elizabetkan drama, al
though they do not appear m works of scholarsrup. For 
such a purpose the contemporary translations possess 
a particular value: whether they gready affected the 
conception of Seneca, or gready extended his mfluence, 
they give a reflection of the appearance of Seneca to the 
Englishman of the time. I do not suggest that tik influence 
of Seneca has been exaggerated or dlluinished in modern 
cnticism; but I believe that too much Importance has been 
attached to his influence in some directions, and too little 
to his influence in others. There is one pomt on which 
everyone is agreed, and hardly more than one: the five-act 
division of the modern European play is due to Seneca. 
What I chiefly wIsh to consider are, first, his responsibility 
for what has been called since Symonds; day the Tragedy 
of Blood-how far Seneca IS the author of the horrors 
which disfigure .Elizabethan drama; second, his responsi
bility for bombast 111 Elizabethan diction; and third, his in
fluence upon the thought, or what passes for thought, in the 
drama of Shakespeare and his contemporaries. It is the first 
which I think has been overestimated, the second miscon
strued, the trurd undervalued. 

Certainly, among all national dramas, the Elizabethan 
tragedies are remarkable for the extent to which they em
ploy the horrible and revolting. It is true that but for this 
taste and practice we should never have had King Lear or 
The Duchess of Malfy; so impossible is it to isolate the 
Vices fro,m the virtues, the f.ulures ""from the masterpieces 
of Elizabethan tragedy. We cannot reprehend a custom 
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but for which one great experimeht of the human spirit 
must have been left unmade, even If we cannot like It; nor 
can we wholly deplore anythIng wluch brings with it some 
Information about the soul. And even leavmg Shakespeare 
apart, the genius of no other race could have manipulated 
the tragedy of horror into the magnificent farce of Mar
lowe, or the magni£.cent nightmare of Webster. We must 
therefore reserve two measures of companson: one, that 
between the ooser tragedy of the time and the best tragedy 
of the time, the other (which is perhaps a moral measure, 
the application of which would lead us too far for the 
present discussion) between the tragedy of the tI1ne as a 
whole and another tragedy of horror-we think of Dante's 
Ugolino and the CErupus of Sophocles-in which, in the 
end, the mmd seems to triumph. Here, the questlOn of 
Seneca's in.:fluence is capital. If the taste for horror was a 
result of being trained on Seneca, then it has neIther justI
fication nor interest; If it was somethIng inherent In the 
people and in the age, and Seneca merely the excuse and 
precedent, then it is a phenomenon of interest. Even to 
speak of Seneca as offering a precedent and excuse IS 
probably to falsify; for it Imphes that the Elizabethans 
would otherwise have been a little uneasy in conscience at 
indulg1l1g such tastes-wruch IS ndIculous to suppose. They 
merely assum.ed that Seneca's taste was hke their own
which is not wholly untrue; and that Seneca represented 
the whole of claSSIcal antIqUIty-whIch is qUIte false. 
Where Seneca took part is in affecting the tJpe of plot; 
he supported one tendency agaInst another. But for 
Seneca, we mIght have had more plays In the Yorkshire 
Tragedy mould; that is to say, the eqUIvalent of the News 
of the World murder report; Seneca, and particularly the 
Italianized Seneca, encouraged the taste for the foreIgn, 
remote, or exotic. No doubt The Jew of -!v£alta or Titus 
Andronicus would have made the hving Seneca shudder 
with genuine resthetic horrol'; hutlns mfluence helped to 
recommend work with which he nad httle In common. 
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When we examine tne plays of Seneca, the actual horrors 
are not so heinous or so many as are supposed. The most 
unpleasantly sanguinary is the Thyestes, a subject which, 
so far as I know, was not attempted by a Greek drama
tist. Even here, If the view that the tragedIes were intended 
only for recItation is true, the cultIvated Roman audience 
were hsten1l1g to a story which was part of their Hellenic 
culture, and which is in fact a common property of folk
lore. The story was sanctIfied by time. The plots of Ehza
bethan tragedy were, so far as the audience were con
cerned, novelties. TIllS plot of Thyestes is not employed by 
any Ehzabethan, but the play has undoubtedly more in 
common with the Tragedy of Blood, especially in its early 
form, than any other of Seneca's. It has a particularly tedi
ous Ghost. It has, nlOre emphatically than any other, the 
motive of Revenge, unregulated by any dIvine control or 
justice. Yet even In the Thyestes the performance of the 
horrors is managed with conventional tact; the only visible 
horror is the perhaps unavoidable presentation of the evi
dence-the children's heads in a dIsh. 

The most significant popular play under Senecan influ
ence IS of course The Spanish Tragedy, and the further 
responsibihty of K yd for the translation of the pseudo
Senecan Cornelia of Garnier has nurked him. as the disciple 
of Seneca. But in The Spanish Tragedy there is another 
element, not always sufficiently distinguished frOIn the 
Senecan, which (though it may have relations arnong the 

.:Italian Renaissance progeny of Seneca) allies it to some
thing more indigenous. The Senecan apparatus, it is true. 
is impressive. The Ghost, and Revenge, who replace the 
[,antalus and the Fury of the Thyestes, use all the infernal 
allusions-Acheron, Charon, and the rest-so dear to 
Seneca. Temporary insanity is an expedlent well known 
to Seneca. But In the type of plot there is nothing classical 
or pseudo-classical at all. 'Plot' in the sense m wruch we 
find plot_ln The Spanish Tragedy does not exist for Seneca. 
He. took a story perfectly well known to everybody ~ and 
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interested Ius audItors entirely bye his embellishments of 
descnption and narrative and by smartness and pungency 
of dialogue; suspense and surprise attached solely to verbal 
effects. The Spanish Tragedy, hke the series of Hamlet plays, 
mcludmg Shakespeare's, has an affinity to our contemporary 
detective drama.1 The plot of Hieronymo to compass his 
revenge by the play allies it with a small but interestmg 
class of drama which certainly owes nothmg essential to 
Seneca: that ;which includes Arden of Fe1Jersham2 and The 
Yorkshire Tragedy. These two remarkable plays are both 
based on contemporary or recent crimes commltted in 
England. Unless It be the hint of dIvine retnbution in the 
epllogue to Arden, there is no token of foreign or classical 
influence in these two plays. Yet they are bloody enough. 
The husba.nd ill The Yorkshire Tragedy kIlls hIs two young 
sons, throws the servant downstaIrs and breaks her neck, 
and nearly succeeds in kIlhng lus wife. In Arden of Fever
sham the wife and her conspirators stab the husband to 
death upon the stage-the rest of the play being occu
pied by a primitive but' effective police inquiry. It IS only 
surprismg that ther,e are not more examples of thIs type 
of play, smce there is evidence of as lively a pubhc 
mterest in police court horrors as there is to-day. One of 
the pieces of evidence IS assocIated wIth K yd; it IS a cunous 
little account of a poisoning case, The Murder of John 
Brewen. (A httle later, Dekker was to supply the deficiency 
of penny journalism with his Plague Pamphlets). In Kyd, 
whether Arden be by him or by an imItator, we find the 
union of Senecan with native elements, to the advantage of 
both. For the Senecan influence IS felt in the structure of the 
play-the structure of The Spanish Tragedy is more drama-

11 suggest also that beSIdes Hamlet, Macbeth and to some extent Othello 
among Shakespeare's major tragedIes have thIS 'thriller' Interest, whllst it IS 
not mtroduced mto King Lear, Antony ana Cleopatra, or Cortolanus. It IS 
present 1n CEdipus Tyrannus. 

2I dIssent from Dr. Boas, and agree with that body of opmion willch 
attributes Arden to Kyd, e.g. Fleay, Robertson, Crawford, Dugdale Sykes, 
Oliphant. 
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tic than that of Arden :>r The Yorkshire Tragedy; wlulst the 
material of The Spanish Tragedy, hke that of the other two 
plays, is quite dIfferent from the Senecan material, and 
much more satisfying to an unlettered atldience. 

The worst that can be urged against Seneca, in the matter 
of responslbility for what is dlsgusting in Ehzabethan 
drama, is that he may have provided the dramatIst wlth a 
pretext or justification for horrors which were not Senecan 
at all, for wluch there was certainly a taster" and the taste 
for which would certamly have been gratified at that time 
whether Seneca had ever written or not. Agamst my use of 
The Yorkshire Tragedy, it may be said that this play (the 
crime in question was committed only in 1603) and Arden 
also were Wrltten after the success of The Spanish Tragedy, 
and that the taste for horrors developed only :?fter it had 
received Senecan licence. I cannot prove the contrary. But 
it must be adIDltted that the greater number of the horrors 
are such as Seneca himself would not have tolerated. In one 
of the worst offenders-indeed one of the stupidest and 
most uninspired plays ever Wrltten, a play In whIch it is 
incredible that Shakespeare had any hand at all, a play in 
which the best passages would be too hIghly honoured 
by the signature of Peele-in Titus Andronicus1-there is 
notlung really Senecan at all. There is d. wantonness, an 
irrelevance, about the crimes of which Seneca would never 
have been gUIlty. Seneca's CEdipus has the tradItional Justi
fication for blinding lnmself; and the blinding itself is far 
less offensive than that in Lear. In Titus, the hero cuts off 
rus own hand in view of the audIence, who can also testify 
to the mutilation of the hands and the tongue of La virna. 
In The Spanish Tragedy} H1eronymo bites off hIS own 
tongue. There is nothing like this in Seneca. 

But if this is very unlike Seneca, it is very hke the con
temporary drama of Italy. Nothing could better illustrate 
the accidental character of literarv 'inf:l.uence'-accidental, 

lSee J. M. :l;tobertson: An Introduction" to thl! Study oj thl! Shakespeare Canon. 
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that is, with reference to the work e!xercising the influence 
-than the difference between Senecan drama ill Italy and 
in France. The French drama is from the beginning re
strained and decorous; to the French drama, especially to 
Garnier, the Senecan drama of Greville, Daniel and Alex
ander is allied. The Italian is bloodthirsty in the extreme. 
K yd knew both; but it was to the Italian that he and Peele 
yielded themselves with sympathetic delight. We must 
remember, too, that Italy had developed stagecraft and 
stage machinery to the highest point-for the most sum.p
tuous masques in England, Italian managers, engineers and 
artists were brought over; that the plastic arts were much 
more important in Italy than elsewhere, and that conse
quendy the spectacular and sensational elements of drama 
were insisted upon; that Italian civilization had, in short, 
everything to dazzle the imagination of unsophisticated 
northerners emerging into a period of prosperity and 
luxury. I have no first-hand acquaintance with ItalIan plays 
of this epoch; it is a library which few readers would pene
trate in pursuit of pleasure; but its character, an.d influence 
in England, are well attested. It is possible to say that 
Seneca hardly influenced this Italian drama at all; he was 
made use of by it and adopted into it; and for K yd and 
Peele he was thoroughly Italianized. 

The Tragedy of Blood is very little Senecan, in short, 
though it made much use of Senecan machinery; it is very 
largely Italian; and it added an Ingenuity of plot which 1S 

native. 
If we wished to find the reason for the sanguinary char

acter of much Elizabethan drama-which perSIsts to its end 
-we should have to allow ourselves SOlne daring general
izations concerning the temper of the epoch. When we 
consider it, and reflect how much more refined, how much 
more classical in the profounder sense, is that earlier popu
lar drama which reached its highest point in Everyman, I 
cannot but think thaL JIe change is due to some funda
mental release of restraint. The tastes gratified are always 
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latent: they were then' gratIfied by the drama, as they are 
now grattfied by crime reports In the daily press. It is no 
more reasonable to make Seneca responsIble for this aspect 
of ElIzabethan drama than it is to connect lEschylus or 
Sophocles with Jude the Obscure. I am not sure that the 
latter assocIation has not been ulade, though no one sup
poses that Hardy prepared him.self by close applicatIon to 
the study of Greek drama. 

It IS pertlllcnt to inquire, in this context, ,.what was the 
mfluence of Seneca, in the way of horrors, upon the small 
body of ' Senecal' draluatlsts who professedly lllutated him. 
But tlus collatIOn is relevant also to the questlOIl of Seneca's 
mfluence upon language; so that before l1.1.akm.g the com
parison we may consider this latter question next. Here, 
the great influence of Seneca IS unquestionable. Quotation 
after quotation, parallel after parallel, may be adduced, the 
most conspICUOUS are gIven in Cunliffe's Influence of Seneca., 
others In Lucas's Seneca and Elizabethan Tragedy. So great is 
thIS mfluence that we can say neIther that It was good nor 
that it was bad; for we cannot Imagine what ElIzabethan 
dramatic verse would have been without it. Thc direct in
fluence is restricted to the group of Marlowe and to Mars
ton; Jonson and Chapman are, each inlu~ own way. more 
soprusticated and independent; the later or Jacobean drama
tists, Middleton, Webster, Tourneur, Ford, Beaunlont and 
Fletcher, found their language upon their own prcdeces
sors, and chie£y upon Shakespeare. But none of these 
authors heSItated to draw upon Seneca when occasion 
served, and Chapman owes much, both good and bad, of 
lus dramatic style to rus admIration for Seneca. No better 
examples can be found, however, of plays which, while 
not Senccan m form, are yet deeply mfluenced by Seneca 
in languagc, than the Tme Tragedy of Richard Duke of York, 
and the Shakespearian Richard II and Richard III. These, 
WIth the work ofKyd and that of Marlowe and of Peele, 
and sever.,al of the plays l11cluded in the Shakespeare Apo
crypha, have a great deal III conU11.on. 
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The precise pllfermgs and pa..laymdSeS have been thor
oughly catalogued by the scholars I have mentIoned, and 
others; hardly a dramatIst, between Kyd and Massmger, 
is not Inany times mdebted to Seneca. Instead of repeatmg 
this labour, I prefer to call attentIOn to his general influ
ence. N.9.t.Qcl..)U~y"9lll.umLQ.£the«dJ:amatic str.UC!JJ..t:e. but 
!~£....evol£!!Q!±_ 9..fthe_ blan.1&-yersc; cadence,. t90k p1.a~_e und~l' 
the ~haq~_~c...a; it is hardly too much to say that 
Shakespeare (!It)uld not have formed the verse instrument 
which he left to his successors, Webster, Massmger, Tour
neur, Ford, and Fletcher, unless he had receIved an instru
ment already lu.ghly developed by the genIUS of Marlowe 
and the influence of Seneca. Blank verse before r6oo, or 
thereabouts, IS a crude form of mUSIC compared to blank 
verse afte.l that date; but its progress m fifteen years had 
been astonishing. In the first place, I belIeve that the esta
blishment of blank verse as the vehicle of drama, instead of 
the old fourteener, or the heroic couplet, or (what might 
have happened) a partIcular form of prose rhythm, receIved 
consIderable support from its being obviously the nearest 
equivalent to the solemnity and weight of the Senecan 
iambic. A comparison of the trotting Inetre of our trans
lations WIth Surrey's translation of Virgil wIll show. I 
thmk, that willIe the former has undeniable poetic charms 
of its own, the latter would reveal more resources to the 
-ear of the dramatist. The pre-Marlowe versification is com
petent, but extremely monotonous; it is literally a monotone, 
containing none of the mUSIcal counter-rhythms whIch 
Marlowe llltroduced, nor the rhythms of indIvidual speech 
which were later added. 

When this eternal substance of my soul 
Did live imprison'd in my wanton flesh} 
Each i11. their function serving other's need} 
I was a courtier i11. the Spat1ish cou.rt: 

(Prologue. Spanish Tragedy, xxx.) 
But to illustrate the early use of thIs metre undei' Senecan 
influence, a worse play serves our purpose better; the 
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Scnecan content justifies our quoting at some length from 
Locrine, an early playl of no ment whatever. Here IS the Re
vival of Learmng in the bram of a fourth rate playwright: 

HUMBER. 

Where may Ifind some desert wilderness~ 
Where [ may breathe out curses as I would, 
And scare the earth with my condemning voice; 
Where every echo's repercussion 
May help me to bewail mine overthrow} 
And aid me in my sorrowful laments? 
Tiflhere may [find some hollow uncouth rock) 
Where I may damn, condemn} and ban my fill 
The heavens, the hell) the earth, the air} thefire, 
And utter curses to the concave sky} l' 

vf1hich may infect the airy regions, 
And light upon the Brittain Locrine's head? 
You ugly sprites that in Cocytus mourn) 
And gnash your teeth with dolorous laments: 
You fearful dogs that in black Lethe howZ;, 
And scare the ghosts with your wide open throats: 
You ugly ghosts that,}lyingfrom these dogs, 
Do plunge yourselves in Puryfiegiton:.. 
Come, all of you, and with your shriking notes 
Accompa1~y the Brittain's conquering host. 
Come)fierce Eryrmys) horrible with snakes; 
Come, ugly Furies) armed with your whips; 
You threefoldjudges ofblack Tartarus, 
And all the army of you hellish fiends) 
-VVitlz new-found torments rack proud Locrine' s bones! 
o gods) and stars! damned be thegods and stars 
That did not drown me in fair Thetis' plains/ 
Curst be the sea, th.at with outrageouswavesJ 

lUsually attributed to Greene. and dated about 1585 (see Brooke, 
Shakespeare Apocrypha). NeIther authorshIp nCl'r date is important for my 
purpose: tM play was obVIously wntten by someone who had not yet 
experIenced the influence of Marlowe. 
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With surging billows did not rive my ships 
Against the rocks of high Cerannia., 
Or swallow me into her wat'ry gulf! 
Would God we had arriv'd upon the shore 
Where Polyphemus and the Cyclops dwell) 
Or where the bloody Anthropophagi 
With greedy jawes devour the wan£ ring wights! 

Enter the ghost of ALBANACT 

But why comes Albanact's bloody ghost, 
To bring a corsive to our miseries? 
Is't not enough to suffer shameJulfiight) 
But we must be tormented now with ghosts, 
With apparitionsJearful to behold? 

GHOST. 

Revenge! revenge for blood! 

HUM.BER. 

SO nought will satisfy your wand' ring ghost 
But dire revenge, nothing but Humber' sfall, 
Because he conquered you in Albany. 
Now, by my soul, Humber wou Id be condemned 
To Tantal's hunger or Ixion's wheel, 
Or to the vulture of Prometheus, 
Rather than that this murther were undone. 
When as I die I'll drag thy cursed ghost 
Through all the rivers offoul Erebus, 
Through burning sulphur of the Limbo-lake, 
To allay the burningfury of that heat 
That rageth in mine everlasting soul. 

GHOST. 

Vindicta, vindIcta. [Exeunt. 

This is the proper Ercles bombast, ridiculed by Shake
speare, Jonson, and Nashe. From this, even to Tambur
lai1~e, is a long way; lt is roo absurdly dIstorted to serve 
even as a burlesque of Seneca; but the metre has some-
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dung Senecan about it. From such verse there is a long 
distance to the melodIes of 

or 

or 

Now comes my [otler tripping like a roe, 
And brings my longings tangled in her hair. 

Welcome, my son: who are the violets now 
That strew the green lap of the new-come spring? 

But look, the morn, in russet marltle clad, 
Walks o'er the dew of yon high eastern hill: 

that IS to say, to the lyrical phase of blank verse, before 
Shakespeare had analysed it into true dram.atic differentia
tlon; it belongs to the first or declamatory phase. But tIllS 

declamation IS 11l Its impulse, If not in its achfevem.ent, 
Senecan; and progress was made, not by rejection, but by 
dissociating tills type of verse into products with specIal 
properties. 

The next stage also was reached with the help of a hint 
from Seneca. Several scholars, Butler In particular, have 
called attention to a trick of Seneca of repeating one wor9 
of a phra.'<e in the next phrase, especIally in stichomythIa, 
where the sentence of one speaker IS caught up and 
tWIsted by the next. Tills was an effective stage trick, but it 
is sometlung more; it is the crossing of one rhythm pattern 
WIth another. 

-Sceptrone nostro famulus est potior tibi? 
-Quot iste famulus tradidit reges ned. 
-Cur ergo regl servit et patitur iugum? 

(Hercules. ) 

Seneca also gets a kind of double pattern by breaking up 
hnes mto mmimum antiphonal uruts: 

Rex est timendus. 

Non metuis arma? 
Rex meus fuerat pater. 

Sittt licet terra edita. 
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Moriere. 
Cupio. 

Profuge. 

Medea, 
Paenituit fugae. 

Fiam. 
Mater es. 

Cui sim vides. 
(Medea, 168 ff.) 

A man lIke Marlowe, or even nlcn with less scholarship 
and less genius for the use of words than he. could hardly 
have faIled to learn something from tIDS. At any rate, I 
believe that the study of Seneca had its part in the forma
tion of ver4e hke the followmg: 

-Wrong not her birth, she is of roy a I blood. 
-To save her life, I'll say she is not so. 
-Her life is safest only in her birth. 
-And only in that safety died her brothers. 

It IS only a step (and a few hnes far-ther) to the pun: 

Cousins, indeed; and by their uncle cozen'd. 

Some of the effec~ in such plays as Richard II and Richard III 
are indeed of pre-Marlowe ongm, as: 

I had an Edward, till a Richard kill'd him; 
I had a Henry J till a Richard kill'd him; 
Thou hadst an Edward, till a Richard kill' d him; 
Thcm hadst a Richard, till a Richard kill'd him. 

which IS already in even Locrine, as: 

The boisterous Boreas thundreth forth Revenge J 

The stony rocks cry out on sharp revenge, 
The thorny bush pronounceth dire revenge, 

but in the follOWIng hnes from Clarence's Dream we see 
an immense advance over Locrine in the use of mfernal 
machinery: 
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I pass' d, methoughtJ the melancholy flood) 
With that grim Jet ryman which poets write oj, 
Unto the kingdom of perpetual night. 
The first that there did greet my stranger soul J 

Was 11'ly great father-in-law} renowned Warwick; 
who cried aloud} 'What scourge for petj ury 
Can this dark -monarchy affordfalse Clarence?'l 

The 'kingdom of perpetual night' and the last two lines 
are a real approximation in EnglIsh to the magnificence of 
Senecan Latin at its best; they are far from being a mere 
burlesque. The best of Seneca has here been absorbed into 
English. 

In Richard II, which is usually dated a little earlIer than 
Richard III, I find such interesting variations ~f versifica
tion that I am convinced that it IS a slightly later play,2 or 
else that there is more of Shakespeare in it. There IS the 
same play of words: 

Give Richard leave to live till Richard die. 
A brittle glory shineth in Ids face; 
As brittle as the glory is the face. 

but there is less stichomytlua, less mere repetitIOn, and. a 
dexterity in retairul1.g and developing the same rhythm 
with greater freedom and less obvious calculation. (See the 
long speeches of Richard in Act ill, sc. ii. and sc. iii, and 
compare with the lnore carefully balanced verses of Queen 
Margaret's tirade in Richard III; Act IV. sc. iv.) 

When blank verse has reached this point, and passed into 
the hands of Its greatest master, there IS no need to look for 
fresh infusions of Seneca. He has done his work, and the 
one influence on later dramatic blank verse is the influence 
of Shakespeare. Not that later drafuatists do not make 

11 once expressed the OplnlOn that these lines must be by Shakespeare. 
r am not so confident now. See J. M. Robertson: The Shakespeare Canon. 
PartIr. 

21 do not deny that some parts. qr some L~es. of Ricbard III are latel 
than Ricbar:d II. Both plays may have undergone revlSion from tlme to 
tlme, and 10 any case must be dated near together. 
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great use of Seneca's plays. Chapman uses him, and em
ploys the old machmery; but Seneca's influence on Chap
man was chiefly on Chapman's 'thought'. Jonson uses 
Seneca deliberately; the superb prologues of 'Envy' and 
'Sylla's Ghost' are adaptations of the Senecan ghost-pro
logue form, not an inhentance from K yd. Massinger, a 
most accomplished dramatist and versifier, sometimes falls 
back most lamentably upon ghosts and spectacles. But the 
verse is formed, and Seneca no further responsible for Its 
vices or virtues. 

Certainly, Elizabethan bombast can be traced to Seneca; 
Elizabethans "themselves ridiculed the Senecan imitation. 
But if we reflect, not on the more grotesque exaggerations, 
but on the dramatic poetry of the first half of the period, 
as a whole, we see that Seneca had as much to do with Its 
merits and its progress as with its faults and its delays. Cer
tainly it is all 'rhetorical', but if it had not been rhetorical, 
would it have been anything? Certainly it is a relief to turn 
back to the austere, close language of Everyman, the sim
plicity of the mysteries; but If new influences had not en
t~red, old orders decayed, would the language not have left 
some of its greatest resources unexplored; Without bombast, 
we should not have had King Lear. The art of dramatic lang
uage, we must remember, IS as near to oratory as to orrun
ary speech or to other poetry . We are not entided to try fine 
effects unless we achieve the coarse ones. If the Elizabethans 
distorted and travestied Seneca in some ways, if they learned 
from him tricks and devices which they applied With in
expert hands, they also learned from him the essentials of 
declaimed verse. T heir subsequent progress is a process of 
SPlitting up the primItIve rhetoric, developing out of it 
subder poetry and subder tones of conversation, eventually 
mingling, as no other school of dramatists has done, the 
oratorical, the conversational, the elaborate and the simple, 
the direct and the 'indirect; so that they were able to wnte 
plays which can sti11 be viewed. as plays, with any plays, 
and which can still be read as poetry, with any poetry'-
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It is improper to pass from the questions of Seneca's In

fluence upon the Tragedy of Blood and upon the language 
of the Ehzabethans without mentIOning the group of 
'Senecal' plays, largely produced under the aegIs of the 
Countess of Pembroke. The lustory of tIus type of play 
belongs rather to the history of scholarshIp and culture 
than to the history of the Drama; It begins in a sense 
with the household of SIr Thomas More, and therefore 
IS doubly allied to the present subject by Jasper Hey
wood; it is continued 111 the conversations at Canlbndge 
of !vir. Asch:llTI, Mr. Watson, and Mr. (later Sir John) 
Cheke. The first to attack openly the COl11.mon stage was 
S1r PhIlIp SIdney, whose words are well known: 

'Our TragedIes and ComedIes (not wIthout cause cned 
out against), observing rules neither of honest civilIty nor 
of skilful Poetry, excepting Gorboduc (againe, I say, of 
those that I have seen), whIch notwIthstanding, as it is full 
of stately speeches and well soundmg Phrases, clim.bmg to 
the heIght of Seneca Ills style, and as full of notable m.oral
ity, wmch. It doth most delightfully teach, and so obtam 
the very end ofPoes1e, yet in troth It is very defectious 111 

the CIrcumstances, which gneveth me, because it might not 
remain as an exact model of all Tragedie,S. For it is faulty 
both In place and time, the two necessary comparuons of 
all corporal actlOns .... But if it be so In Gorboduc, how 
much more 111 all the rest, where you shall have Asia of the 
one side, and Afric of the other, and so many other under
k1l1.gdoms, that the Player, when he cOlneth in, ll1USt ever 
begl11 wIth tel1mg where he is: or else the tale wlll not be 
conceived: Now ye shall have three Lames walk to gather 
flowers, and then we must believe the stage to be a Garden. 
By and by, we hear news of slupwrack m the salne place, 
and then we are to blame If we accept it not for a Rock.' 

It was after SIdney's death that his sister, the Countess of 
Pembroke, tried to assemble a body of wits to compose 
drama in !he proper Senecan "Style, t'O make head against 
the popular melodrama of the time. Great poetry should 
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be both an art and a diversion, in -a large and cultIvated 
publIc like the Athenian it can be both; the shy recluses of 
Lady Pembroke's circle were bound to fail. But we must 
not draw too sharp a line of separation between the careful 
workman who laboured to create a classical drama in Eng
land and the hurried purveyors of playhouse successes: the 
two worlds were not without comnlunication, and the 
work of the earlier Senecals was not without fruit. 

With the part played by the Tetme Tragedies in trus 
Senecan tradition I shall dealm the next section of tlus 
essay. Here, I wish only to call attention to certain char
acteristics of Senecal Tragedy in its fmal form, in the work 
of Greville, Daniel and Alexander. I would only remind 
the reader that these final Senecal plays were written after 
any real hope of altering or reformIng the EnglIsh stage 
had disappeared. In the early ElIzabethan years appeared a 
succeSSIOn of tragedles, mostly performed by the Inns of 
Court, and therefore not popular productions, wJnch 
might in favourable circumstances have led to a living 
Senecan drama. Notably, Gorboduc (mentioned by Sidney 
ah0ve), jocasta, and Gismond of Salerne (three of the four 
plays conta11led in Cunhffe's Early English Classical 
Tragedies). When The Spanish Tragedy appeared (wIth, as 
I have suggested, Its particularly non-classlcal element) 
these feeble lIghts were snuffed out. I pass on to the finished 
Senecal product. because I am only concerned to elicit the 
effect of Seneca upon his sedulous admirers and lIIlltators 
who professed to be, and were, men of taste and culture. 

The Monarchic TragedIes of Alexander. Earl of StIrling, 
are the last on our list, composed under the auspices of the 
scholarly King J ames I. They are poor stuff: I imagine that 
they are more Important in the lustory of the Union than 
in the history of the Drama, smce they represent the choice, 
by a Scotsman of accIdental eminence, to wnte verse In 

English instead of in Scots. Their faults are the faults of the 
other plays of the group; but they have not the virtues of 
the others. The two plays of Fulke Greville, Lord Brooke, 
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the friend and biographer of Sidney, have some Inagnifi
cent passages, especially in the choruses; Greville had a true 
gift for sententious declamation. But they have much dull
ness also; and they do not imitate Seneca nearly so faith
fully as either those of Alexander or those of Daniel. 
Gre'ville not only cannot stick to one chorus, but will intro
duce, on one occasion, a chorus of 'Bashas or Caddies', and 
after the next act, a chorus of ' Mahomet an Priests'; he 
introduces the still more doubtful practice of supernatural 
figures, a 'dialogue of Good and Evil Spirits', or even a 
chorus of two allegorical figures, 'TIme and Eterruty' (end
ing indeed WIth the fine line spoken by Eternity: I am the 
measure of felicity). The best, the best sustained, the most 
poetic and the most lyrical, are two tragedies of Samuel 
Daniel: Cleopatra and philotas. They contain md.ny lovely 
passages, they are readable all through, and they are well 
built. 

Now, in companson with the supposed influence of 
Seneca on the barbarity of Elizabethan tragedy, and his 
supposed bad influence upon the language, what do we 
find in the plays of those who took 111m as theIr model in 
their attack upon the popular stage, in that attack in which 
Daniel, in his dedicatIon of Cleopatra to the Countess of 
Pembroke, declared lumself the foe of 'Gross BarbarIsm' ~ 
Deaths there are, of course, but there is none of these 
tragedies that is not far more restrained, far more discreet 
and sober, not only than the Tragedy of Blood, but than 
Seneca himself Characters dIe so decently, so remote from 
the stage, and the report of their deaths is wrapped up in 
such long speeches by messengers stuffed with so many 
moral maxims, that we may read on unaware that anyone 
concerned in the play has died at all. Where the popular 
playwrights travestied Seneca's ffie;,lodrama and his fury. 
the Senecals travesty his reserve and his decorum. And as 
for the language, that, too, is a different interpretacion of ' 
Seneca. How vague are ou~ notions of bombast and 
rhetoric when they must include styles and vocabularies so 
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d1fferent as those of K yd and 'Danit.!l! It is by oppos1te ex
cesses that Senecals and popular dramatists attract the same 
reproach. The language of Daniel is pure and restrained; 
the vocabulary choice, the expreSSlOn clear; there 1S no
thing far-fetched, conceited, or perverse. 
CLEOPATRA. 

What} hath 111]' face yet power to win a Lover? 
Can this tonte remnant serve to grace me so, 

That it'tan Caesar's secret plots discover, 
What he intends with me and mine to do? 

Why then J poor beauty J thou hast done thy last, 
And best good service thou could'st do unto me; 

For now the time of death reveal'd thou hast, 
Which in my life did'st serve but to undo me. 

The first two lines are admirable; the Fest are good serv1ce
able lines; ahnost any passage from Cleopatra is as good, 
and some are far better. The whole thing is in excellent 
taste. Yet we may ponder the fact that it would not have 
made the slightest difference, to the formatIOn of our 
Augustan poetry, if Daniel and his friends had never 
written a hue; that Dryden and Pope are nearer allied to
Cowley; and that they owe more to Marlowe than to the 
purest taste of tJ-.e slxteenth century. Daniel and Greville 
are good poets, and there is somethmg to be learned from 
them; but they, and Sir John Dav1es who somewhat 
resen1bles them, had no influence. The only one of Lady 
Pembroke's heroes who had influence IS Edmund Spenser. 

Within the limits of an essay it IS impossIble to do more 
than touch on the influence of Seneca upon the 'thought' of 
the Elizabethans, ormore exactly, upon their attitude towar9 
life so far as it can be formulated in words. I would only say 
enough, at this point, to remind the reader that Seneca's 
influence upon dramatIc form, upon versIfication and lan
guage, upon sensibihty, and upon thought, must in the end 
be all estimated together; they cannot be divided. How the 
influence of Seneca is related, in the Ehzabethan mllld, with 
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other Influences, perhi..ps th~se of Montaigne and Machia
vellI, I do not know; and I thmk it IS a subject stIll to be 
investigated. But the frequency with wI11ch a quotatlon 
from Seneca, or a thought or figure ultimately derived 
from Seneca, IS employed in Ehzabethan plays whenever 
a moral reflection is reqUIred, IS too remarkable to be Ig
nored; and when an ElIzabethan hero or villain dies, he 
usually dies m the odour of Seneca. These facts are known 
to scholars; but If known, they are usually Ignored by 
lIterary CrItics. In a comparison of Shakespeare WIth Dante, 
for instance. it IS assumed that Dante leant upon a system 
of phIlosophy which he accepted whole, whereas Shake
speare created his own: or that Shakespeare had acqUIred 
some extra- or ultra-mtellectual knowledge supenor to a 
philosophy. This occult kmd of InformatIon IS ~som.etimes 
called 'spintual knowledge' or 'Insight'. Shakespeare and 
Dante were both merely poets (and Shakespeare a drama
tIst as well); our estimate of the mtellectual matenal they 
absorbed does not affect our estimate of their poetry, either 
absolutely or relatively to each other. But it must affect our 
viSIOn of them and the use we nlake of them, the fact that 
Dante, for l11stance, had behmd hun an Aquinas, and Shake
speare behl11d hun a Seneca. Perhaps it was Shakespeare's 
special role In 111story to have effected tIus peculiar lllllon 
-perhaps it is a part of his special emlnence to have ex
pressed an inferior philosophy in the greatest poetry. It is 
certamly one cause of the terror and awe WIth which he 
inspJres us. 

Omnia certo tramite vadHnt 
primusque dies dedit extremum. 
non illa deo vertisse licet 
quae 11.eXa suis currunt caHsis. 
it cuique ratus prece 11.011. uIla 
mobilis ordo. 
multis ipsum timuisse tzoeet. 
multi ad fatum venere St4um 
dum fata ti11lellt. 
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Compare with Edward III~ Act rv, Bc. iv (see Cunliffe, 
Influence of Seneca, p. 87), and with Measure for Measure, 
Act m, Sc. i. And 

Men must endure 
Their going hence~ even as their coming hither~ 
Ripeness is all.1 

III 
The Tenne Tragedies were translated and printed separ

ately over a space of about eight years, wlth the exception 
of the Thebais, which was translated by Newton In 1581 
to complete the work for his eronon of the whole. The 
order and dates of the several translations are ofmterest.The 
first and best of the translators was Jasper Heywood:2 rus 
Troas was printed in 1559, his Thyestes in 1560, his Hercules 
Furens in 156I. The CEdipus by Alexander Nevyle (trans
lated 1560) was printed in 1563. In I566 appeared the 
Octavia of Nuce, the Agamemnon, Medea, and Hercules 
CEtaeus of Studley in 1566, and the Hippolytus of Studley 
probably in 1567. About fourteen years then elapse be
fore Newton produced his complete edltlOn, and it may 

IMr. F. L. Lucas, in his Seneca and Elizabethan Tragedy, says (p. 
122): 'But It must be saId once for all about tl;te bulk of Shakespeare's 
supposed borrowmgs from Seneca. that one grows more and more scepn; 
cal'. What has been saId once for allIS not for me to dlspute. but I would 
pomt out that I am not here concerned With Shakespeare's 'borrowmgs' 
(where I am mclmed to agree) but with Shakespeare as the VOIce of hIS 
tIme, and this voice in poetry IS, 1n the most senous matters of hfe and 
death. most often the VOIce of Seneca. I subscribe to the observatIon of 
CunWfe (op. CIt. p. 85): 'We have (In King Lear) Seneca's hopeless fatahsm. 
not only In the catastrophe. but repeatedly brought forward In the course of 
the play', 

As flies to wanton boys are we to the goas,· 
They kill us for their sport. 

2Sometlme Fellow of All Souls College, and later an emInent Jesuit; but 
chIefly remembered as the unCLe of J oh~ Donne. Much information about 
Heywood and hIS famlly IS contamed In A. W. Reed's Early TudOr Drama. 
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be presunled that !:Ie translated the Thebais for that 
purpose. l 

It has never been supposed, in spite of the acid taunt of 
Nashe, that any of the Ehzabethan dramatIsts owe any 
great debt to these translations.2 Most of the playvvnghts, 
as I have intimated before, may be supposed to have had 
a smattenng of Seneca at school; two of the popular 
dramatIsts who exercised a declsive Influence at an Impor
tant moment-Kyd and Peele-were aq:ruamted wIth 
several languages, and therefore themselves subjected to 
several influences. But if we look at the dates we cannot 
overlook the probability that these translatlons helped to 
direct the course of events. They (all but one) appeared 
between 1559 and 1566. The first plays of Senecan form 
which could be called popular were Sackville a:ld Norton's 
Gorboduc, which appeared in 1561, Gascoyne's Jocasta In 

1566, and Gismond of Salerne in 1567. We must also take 
account, of course, of the fact that plays of Seneca, and 
plays in ml1tation of Seneca, were being produced in Latln 
at the Universities.3 The Troades was performed in Latin 
at Trinity College, Cambndge, in 1551. Trimty resumed 
its enterprise in 1559-the year of Heywood's Troas-and 
between 1559 and 156I the College produced in Latm four 
plays of Seneca. And during the 'SIXtieS the two Umver
sitles first, and the Inns of COUl-t subsequently, cOlnposed 
and performed a nunlber of Latm plays on the Senecan 
model. Tills would have occurred, no doubt, even had 
Heywood never translated Seneca at all. But there can be 
little doubt that Ins translations indicate a nascent mterest in 
a new vernacular drama to vie with claSSIcal drama. and 

lThese facts are given SUCCInctly in Cunhffe's b!fttlCllCe of Seneca. The 
shght textual chfferences between the early edItions and that of IS8! are 
glven by E M Speanng' The Elizabethatt Translatiolls oj Senaa's Tragedies. 

2See E M. Spearing: op. cit. 
3For a converuent summary of the Senecan movement throughout 

Europe. and partIcularly In Englarxf. see Kastner and Charlton's ed.!tion 
of Alexander, above mentlOned. 
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that they in tum stimulated the be~inning of this drama. 
At the same busy moment took place another event of 
capital importance, which combmed with this Senecan 
work to produce English tragedy. In 1557 came the pubh
cation of Surrey's translation of :Book II of the..tEneid, In 

the new 'blank: verse', the instrument without which the 
ElIzabethan dram.a would have been impossible. The first
fruits, Gorboduc, are inconsiderable; but tlus play n'1arks a 
new epoch; ~bere is no clearer d1vIsion in the whole of 
English hterature. 

We have, in fact, within a period of about forty years, 
three distinct phases in the developm.ent of English tragedy: 
the first, from 1559 to some time in the early 'eighties, 
is announced by Heywood's translations; the second 1S 
the period in which flourIshed Kyd and Peele, both of 
whom came to be influenced by the sudden and soon 
extinguished genius of Marlowe; the third IS the penod of 
Shakespeare up to lus culminating tragedIes. Then follows 
a penod of Jacobean drama wruch belongs not so much to 
Shakespeare, although Shakespeare's last plays fall within 
the first years of it, as to Beaumont and Fletcher: it is the 
period, not typically of tragedy, but of tragi-coffilc 
romance. 

fu the precediilg section I insisted upon the dIfference 
between Seneca's influence upon popular drama and lus 
influence upon those fastidlOus spints, the Senecals, who 
tried to observe his dramatic laws. But dlls dIfference of 
tendency is hardly apparent in the first period, or until the 
appearance of Kyd and Peele. During this period the 
fashions set at the UniversIties were followed at the Inns 
of Court. The plays produced by the legal wits were some
times acted at the Queen's Court, wlth wluch, indeed, the 
Iillls had a kind of formal connection. And in turn the plays 
produced at the Royal Court affected the more popular 
drama.1 Gorboduc is followed by Gismond of Salerne, and 

lSee J. M. Manly's mtroauction ('1'. v) to F. S .M1l1er's translation of 
The Tragedies of Seneca (I907) 
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Gismond later by the· .... popular and atrocious Locrine (In 
which Peele almost certainly had a heavy hand); The 
Misfortunes of Arthur was probably too tardy to play much 
part in the transition. Another play of importance, which 
shows the persistence of the mfluence from the UniversIties 
upon popular drama, is Legge's Richardus Tertius, a Latin 
chromcle play acted at St. Jo1m's College, Cambndge, In 
1573, and apparently repeated in 1579 and 1582. Trus play 
IS the parent of The True Tragedy of RiclwrclJIl, and con
sequently of the entire brood of chromcle plays. 

Another point which I have already considered, but 
whIch must be mentioned here in a different context, is the 
relation of Seneca to Italian Seneca, and of both to the 
native tendencies of the time. Italian Seneca is not con
spicuous until the period of K yd and Pecle;3 but even 
among the translations of Heywood we can find eVIdence 
that he was to be by no means unwelcome. BesIdes other 
peculiarities of these translations wInch we lTlUst exam.inc, 
there is an interestll1g addition made by Heywood to the 
Troas. In the play of Seneca AchIlles' Ghost makes no ap
pearance; it is merely mentIOned as having been seen. The 
play was the first to be translated, and there is SOIne reason 
for belieVIng that the translation was intended to be played. 
The 'dIvers and sundrye' additions which Heywood in
vents render this supposition all the lnore plausible; for 
they are such as a translator would be much more likely 
to make if he had a performance in view, than if his trans
lation were intended only for reading; in the latter event 
he might be expected to stick pretty closely to the text. 
Between the second and third acts of the Troas Heywood 
allows himself the liberty of interpolatIng a new scene of 
his own invention, which is a long soliloquy m thIrteen 
stanzas by the Ghost of Achilles. And tills independent 
'Sprite' rants in a tone which hardly Peele could outdo: 

From burning lakes the furjes UJraiI1. I threate, 
Andfire that nought but streames ofbloud may slake 
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The rage of wind and seas their shippes shall beate, 
And Ditis deepe on you shall vengeance take, 
The sprites crye out, the earth and seas do quake} 
The poole of Styx ungrateful! Greekes it seath, 
With slaughtred bloud revenge Achilles death. 

It is to be observed that Nevyle and Studley both joined 
Inns ofeourt; that Nevyle came there to know Gascoyne, 
the author ofJocasta; and that Heywood knew, or at least 
knew of, Sackville and Norton before they had written 
Gorboduc. The impulse toward the Tragedy of Blood is 
already present in these translators, and they do not hesi
tate to add or to alter; the distortion of Seneca begins in 
his translation. 

It is nUL only as an embryonic form of Ehzabethan 
tragedy that these translations have documentary interest. 
They represent the transformation of the older form of 
versification into the new-consequendy the transforma
tion of language and sensibility as well. Few things that can 
happen to a nation are more important than the mvention 
of a new form of verse. And at no other time, and to no 
other country than England at that time, has such an 
achievement as that of Henry Howard, Earl of Surrey, 
had greater consequences. To the French or to the Italians 
it could not have mattered so much. Their sensibility had 
already learned to express itself in large part in prose: 
:BoccacclO and Macluavelh in one country, and the chroni
clers-Froissart, Joinville, Commines-in the other, had 
already done a great work in forming the local mind. But 
the Elizabethan mind, far more than the contemporary 
mind in any other country, grew and matured through Its 
verse rather than through its prose. The development of 
prose between Elyot and Bacon IS certainly remarkable; 
but a comparison of styles between, say, Lanmer and 
Andrewes shows a slower rate of change than the same 
space of time in verse, or the same space of tirn.e in prose 
in the next century. On the other hand, a study of the 
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styles, the syntax, and the cadences (}f blank verse from 
Gorboduc to Shakespeare, and even after Shakespeare in the 
work of Webster and Tourneur, bnngs to light a process 
whIch is wholly astonishIng. 

The Tenne Tragedies must have shown conclusively to 
the most sensitive contemporary ears that the fourteener 
had had its day; it was certam that the ~erse of Surrey's 
.lE11.ei d was in every way the verse in which to render the 
dtgnity and pomposity of the Senecan rhytnm. And the 
slower iambIc pentameter brought with It an alteration 
in vocabulary. The fourteener had served very well in 
rough comedy; it runs jolhly in Roister Doister and Gammer 
Gurton. It IS no vehicle for solemn tragedy, and the miracle 
is that Heywood and Studley made as good a lob with it 
as they did. The fourteener, and the kindred loose metres 
of the Interlude, are not adapted to a hIghly Latinized voca
bulary; they are adapted to a vocabulary containing a large 
proportion of short words and monosyllables of Germamc 
origin; a vocabulary whIch must have come to seem, as it 
seems to us, naif and 'countnfied', If fresh and vigorous. 
The language of early Tudor times is mdeed in some wa;ys 
a deterioration from the language of Chaucer. One reason 
for this is no doubt the change in pronu"1ciation, the sup
pression of syllables; the melody of the older tongue had 
gone, and with this melody much of its dignity; new 
rhythms, and new infusions from abroad, were very much 
needed. At first, in fact, the innovations overpowered the 
language; the Elizabethan bombast was a verbal even more 
than an emotional debauch; It was not until the prose of 
Dryden and Hobbes that English settled down to some
thing like sobriety. 

In the Iliad of Chapman we see new wine bursting old 
bottles; the poem IS a magnificent tour de force in which 
Chapman sometimes succeeds ill fitting the new vocabu
lary to the old 'stretched' metre. BtU" it is, consequently, a 
poem of .. brilliant passages rather than sustained success. 
Heywood and Studley-particularly Studley-make no 
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such attempt: the1r fourteener is early, not late Tudor; It 
1S a dtfferent thing from Chapman's. Only in the penta
meter rhymed choruses does their sens1bility become more 
modern; the contrast between theIr dialogue and their 
chorus verse is interesting. Here IS a random bit of Studley: 

o wanny jaws ofBlacke Averne, eake Tartar dungeon grim, 
o Lethes Lake of woful Soules the joy that therein swimme, 
And eake ye ,~ummy Gulphes destroy, destroy me wicked 

wight 
And still in pit of pangues let me be plunged day and night. 
Now 1 now, come up ye Goblins grim from water creekes alow . .• 

The nlajonty of the rhyme words are monosyllables. The 
most sonOIDUS and canorous Lat1l1 names are truncated (It 
remained for Marlowe to discover, and Mllton to perfect, 
the musical possibilitIes of classical names almost to the 
pomt of incantation). Alliteranon, mas priminve a form as 
that of Piers Plowman, is constant. For 1l1stance, Heywood 
has 

shal Sisyphus his stone 
That slipper restles rollyng payse uppon my backe be borne} 
Or shall my lymmes with swifter swinge of whirling whele be 

tome? 
Or shal my paynes be Tytius panges th' encreasing liver still, 
Whose growing guttes the gnawing gripes and fy lthy foules do 

fyll? 

To examine such hnes under the microscope is not to do 
themjustlce; the vigorous vocabulary and swinging metre 
appear at their best when we read through a long descrip
tive or narrative passage: 1U the same play (the Thyestes) 
the messenger's account of the cnme of Atreus (Act IV) IS 
admirably rendered. 

In their handhng of the choruses the translators are less 
scrupulous. When they translate the dialogue they are 
lIteral to the best of their ability-occasional inaccuracIes 
or mistranslations being admitted-but in the choruses they 
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will sometimes lengthen or shorten, sometimes onut alto
gether, or substItute an mventIon of their own. On the 
whole, their alterations tend to make the play more 
dramatIc; sometimes they may be suspected of adding a 
pohtical mnuendo to the Senecan moralizing on the vanity 
of place and power. And it IS especially in the choruses tha.t 
we find, now and then, flashes of that felicity which IS 

present m Tudor translation more perhaps than in the 
translations of any period into any languag~. For example, 
the whole of the chorus at the end of Act IV of Heywood's 
Hercules Furens is very fme, but the last six lines seem to me 
of smgular beauty; and as the origmal, too, is a lovely 
passage, it IS both fair and interesting to quote original and 
translatIon. The persons addressed are the dead cluldren of 
Hercules, whom he has Just slain m rus madnesse-. 

ite ad Stygios, umbrae, portus 
ite J innocues) quas in primo 
limine vitae scelus oppressit 
patriusque furor; 
ite J iratos visite reges. 

And Heywood: 
Coe hurtles soules, whom mischiefe hath opprest 
Even in first porch o..fliJe but latelf had, 
And fathers fury goe unhappy kind 
o litle children, by the way Jul sad 

Ofj ourney knowen. 
Coe see the angry kynges. 

Nothing can be said of such a translation except that it is 
perfect. It is a last echo of the earlier tongue, the language 
of Chaucer, With an overtone of that Christian piety and 
pity which dIsappears with Ehzabethan verse. The greater 
part of the chorus work has not this purity: one feels a 
curious stram on the old vocabulary to say new things; the 
fluctuatlOn, the shades of variation between the old world 
and the pew deserve inqmsit1ve study; the ambiguity pro
bably contrIbutes to give these translations a unique mood, 
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w-ruch is only to be extracted and enjoyed after patIent per
usals. They are not translations to be read In a hurry; they 
do not yield their charlll easily. 

Such friendship finde wyth Gods yet no man myght, 
That he the morowe might be sure to lyve. 
The God our things all tost and turned quight 

Rolfes with a whyrle wynde. 



FOUR ELIZABETHAN 
DRAMATISTS 

A PREFACE TO AN UNWRITTEN BOOK 

T o attem.pt to supplem.ent the criticism of Lamb, Cole
ridge, and Swinburne on these four Elizabethan 
dramatists-Webster, Tourneur, MIddleton, and 

Chapman-is a task for which I now beheve the tim.e has 
gone by. What I wish to do IS to defme and illustrate a 
point of vjew toward the Elizabethan drama, wluch is dlf
ferent from that of the nineteenth-century tradltion. There 
are two accepted and apparently opposed crItlcal attitudes 
toward Elizabethan drama, and what I shall endeavour to 
show is that these attltudes are identical, and that another 
attitude is possible. Furthermore, I believe that this alter
native critical attitude is not merely a possIble dtfference of 
personal bias, but that It IS the inevitable attitude for our 
time. The statement and explicatIOn of a conviction about 
such an important body of dram.atic literature, toward 
what is in fact the only distinct form of dram.atic literature 
that England has produced, should be something more 
than an exercise in mental ingenUIty or in refinement of 
taste: it should be something of revolutionary influence on 
the future of drama. Contemporary literature, like con
temporary pohtics, IS confused by the moment-to-rIloment 
struggle for existence; but the tIme arrives when an exami
nation of prmciples is necessary. I beheve that the theatre 
has reached a point at which a revolution in prmclples 
should take place. 

The accepted attitude toward .Elizabethan drama was 
established on the publicatiotl. of Charles Lamb's Specimens. 
By publishing these selections, Lamb set in lllbtion the 
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enthusIasm for poetic drama which still persists, and at the 
same tIme encouraged the formation of a distinction which 
is, I beheve, the rum of modern drama-the distinction 
between drama and hterature. For the Specimens made It 
possIble to read the plays as poetry wIllIe neglectmg their 
function on the stage. It is for trus reason that all modern 
opinion of the Elizabethans seems to spring from Lamb, for 
all modern opmion rests upon the admIssion that poetry and 
drama are two separate things, which can onl¥ 1:>e combined 
by a wnter of exceptional genius. The difference between 
the people who prefer Elizabethan drama, in spite of what 
they admit to be its dramatic defects, and the people who 
prefer modern drama although acknowledgIng that it is 
never good poetry, is comparatively urumportant. For in 
either case, you are commltted to the opinion that a play 
can be good literature but a bad play and that It may be a 
good play and bad hterature-or else that it may be outside 
ofhterature altogether. 

On the one hand we have SWInburne, representative of 
the opinion that plays exist as hterature, and on the other 
hand Mr. William Archer, who with great lucidity and 
consistency maintams the view that a play need not De 
hterature at all. No two cntics of Elizabethan drama could 
appear to be more opposed than SW111_ourne and Mr. 
WIlliam Archer; yet their assumptions are fundamentally 
the same, for the dtstmction between poetry and drama, 
which Mr. Archer makes exphcIt, IS imphclt m the view 
of Swinburne; and Swinburne as well as Mr. Archer 
allows us to entertam the behef that the difference between 
modern drama and Elizabethan drama is represented by a 
gam of dramatIc technique and the loss of poetry. 

Mr. Archer in his brilliant and stimulanng book,l 
succeeded in making qUlte clear all of the dramatic faults 
of Elizabethan drama. What vitiates his analysis is his 
failure to see why these faults are faults, and not simply illf
ferent conventIons. And he gains hi~ apparent victory over 

IThe Old Drama and the New (Hememann. 1923). 
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the Elizabethans for this reason, tha't the ElIzabethans them
selves adnut the same criteria of realism that Mr. Archer 
asserts. The great vice ofEnghsh drama from Kyd to Gals
worthy has been that its aim of realisnl was unlimited. In 
one play, Everyman, and perhaps in that one play only, we 
have a drama witllln the lhrutatlons of art; since K yd, 
since Arden of Feversham, SInce The Yorkshire Tragedy, 
there has been no form to arrest, so to speak, the flow of 
spIrit at aniV ~articular pOlnt before It expands and ends its 
course in the desert of exact Weeness to the reality which IS 

perceived by the most commonplace mmd. Mr. Archer 
confuses faults wlth convennons; the ElIzabethans COill

nntted faults and muddled theIr conventIons. In. their plays 
there are faults of mconslstency, faults of In.coherency, 
faults of "l:aste, there are nearly everywhere faults of care
lessness. But their great weakness is the same weakness as 
that of modern drama, it is the lack of a convention. Mr. 
Archer facilitates his own task of destruction, and avoids 
offendmg popular opinion, by making an exceptIon of 
Shakespeare: but Shakespeare, Wee all his contemporatles, 
was aImmg in more than one direction. In a play of 
.iEschylus, we do not fmd that certain passages are litera
ture and other passages drama; every style of utterance in 
the play bears a. relation to the whole and because of this 
relation is dramatic in Itsel£ The 1ll11tatlOn ofhfe is circum
scribed, and the approaches to ordinary speech and wIth
drawals from ordmary speech are not without relation and 
effect upon each other. It IS essentIal that a work of art 
should be self-consistent, that an artist should consciously or 
unconsciously draw a cIrcle beyond which he does not 
trespass: on the one hand actual lIfe is always the material,,
and on the other hand an a'bstraction from actual lIfe 15 a 
necessary condition to the creation of the work of art. 

Let us try to conceive how the Ehzabethan drama would 
appear to us if we had in existence what has never existed In 
the EnglIsh languagt:: a drama formed WIthin a conven
tional scheme-the convention of an indiVIdual dramatist, 
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or of a number of dramatists working In the same form at 
the same time. And when I say convention, I do not neces
sarily mean any particular convention of subject matter, of 
treatment, of verse or of dramatic form, of general philo
sophy of life or any other conventIon which has already 
been used. It may be some quite new selectIon or structure 
or distortion in subject matter or technique; any form or 
rhythm Imposed upon the world of action. We will take 
the point of VIew of persons accustomed to thl£ c{pnvention 
and finding the expression of their dramatic impulses mit. 
From this point of view such performances as were those 
of the Phoenix Society are most llluminatmg. For the 
drama, the existence of which I suppose, will have Its 
special conventions of the stage and the actor as well as of 
the play itsel£ An actor in an .Ehzabethan playris eIther 
too reahstic or too abstract in his treatment, whatever 
system of speech, of expression and of movement he 
adopts. The play is for ever betraying him. An Elizabethan 
play was in some ways as chfferent from a modem play, its 
performance is almost as much a lost art, as If it were a 
drama of .l.Eschylus or Sophocles. And m some ways it is 
more difficult to reproduce. For it is easier to present the 
effect of something in a firm. convention, than the effect 
of something wIDch was aiming, blmdly eI.Lough, at some
thing else. The difficulty in presenting Elizabethan plays is 
that they are liable to be made too modem, or falsely 
archaic. Why are the asides ridiculous, which Mr. Archer 
reprehends in A Woman Killed with Kindness; Because they 
are not a convention, but a subterfuge; It is not Heywood 
who assumes that asides are inaudible, it is Mrs. Frankford 
who pretends not to hear Wendoll. A convention is not 
riruculous: a subterfuge makes us extremely uncomfort
able. The weakness of the Elizabethan drama is not its 
defect of realism, but its attempt at realism; not its con
ventions, but its lack of conventions. 

In order to make an Elizabethan c:drama give a satis
factory effect as a work of art, we should have to find a 
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method of acting dIfferent from that of contemporary 
social drama, and at the same tlme to attempt to express 
all the emotions of actual lIfe in the way in wruch they 
actually would be expressed: the result would be some
thing like a performance of Agamemnon by the Gmtrys. 
The effect upon actors who attempt to specialIze In Shake
spearian or other seventeenth-century revIvals is unfortu
nate. The actor IS called upon for a great deal that is not 
his business,~nd IS left to rus own devices for thIngs In 

which he should be tramed. HIs stage personahty has to be 
supplIed from and confounded WIth his real personality. 
Anyone who has observed one of the great dancers of the 
Russian school will have observed that the man or the 
woman whom we admire is a being who eXists only dur
ing the pettformances, that It is a personalIty, a vital flame 
which appears from nowhere, dIsappears mto notrung and 
is complete and sufficient ill Its appearance. It is a conven
tional being, a being whIch exists only in and for the work 
of art which is the ballet. A great actor on the ordina~ J 

stage is a person who also exists off It and who supplIes the 
role which he performs with the person which he IS. A 
baUet is apparently a thing wInch eXIsts only as acted and 
would appear to be a creatIon much more of the dancer 
than of the choreographer. This is not quite true. It is a 
development of several centUrIes into a strIct form. In the 
ballet only that is left to the actor wruch is properly the 
actor's part. The general movements are set for him. There 
are only limited movements that he can make, only a 
limited degree of emotion that he can express. He is not 
called upon for his personality. The dllferences between a 
great dancer and a merely competent dancer is in the vital 
flame, that impersonal, and, If you lIke, inhuman force 
which transpires between each of the great dancer's move
ments. So it would be In a strict form of drama; but In 
realistlc drama, which is drama stnving steadIly to escape 
the conditions of art, the human being intrudes. Without 
the human being and WIthout this mtrusion, the drama 
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cannot be performed, ~nd this is as true of Shakespeare as 
it IS of Henry Arthur Jones. A play of Shakespeare's and a 
play of Henry Arthur Jones's are essentially of the same 
type, the chffercnce bemg that Shakespeare 15 very much 
greater and Mr. Jones very much more skilful. They are 
both dramatIsts to be read rather than seen, because It 15 

preCIsely in that drama which depends upon the inter
pretation of an actor of genius, that we ought to be on our 
guard against the actor. The difference is, course, that 
without the actor of genius the plays of Mr. Jones are no
thIng and the plays of Shakespeare are stIll to be read. But 
a true acting play is surely a play which does not depend 
upon the actor for anythIng but acting, In the sense m 
whIch a ballet depends upon the dancer for dancmg. Lest 
anyone should fall into a contrary misunderstanLling, I wIll 
explain that I do not by any means Illtend the actor to be 
an automaton, nor would I admIt that the human actor 
can be replaced by a manonette. A great dancer, whose 
attentIon is set upon carrymg out an appointed task. pro
vIdes the hfe of the ballet through his movements; in the 
same way the drama would depend upon a great trained 
actor. The advantages of convention for the actor are pre
CISely similar to Its adv:mtages for the author. No artIst 
produces great art by a dehberate attempt to express his 
personality. He expresses rus personality indirectly through 
concentrating upon a task which is a task in the same sense 
as the makmg of an efficient engine or the tUrnIng of a 
jug or a table-leg. 

The art of the .Elizabethans is an impure art. If it be 
objected that this is a prejudlce of the case, I can only 
reply that one must cnticize from some point of view and 
that it IS better to know what one's point of view is. I know 
that I rebel against most1 performances of Shakespeare's 
plays because I want a direct relationshIp between the work 

1. A really good performance of Shakespearll', such as the very best pro, 
ductlons of' the Old Vic and Sadier's Wells, may add much to our 
understanding. 
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of art and myself, and I want the performance to be such as 
will not interrupt or alter tIns relatIOnship any more than 
It is an alteration or interruption for me to superpose a 
second inspection of a picture or building upon the first. I 
object, in other words, to the interpretation, and I would 
have a work of art such that it needs only to be completed 
and cannot be altered by each interpretation. Now it is 
obvious that in realistic drama you become more and more 
dependent aopt>n the actor. And thIS 1S another reason why 
the drama which Mr. Archer desires, as the photographic 
and gramophomc record of Its time, can never exist. The 
closer a play is bUllt upon real lIfe, the more the perform
ance by one actor will clIffer from another, and the more 
the performances of one generatIon of actors wIll clIffer 
from those of the next. It is furthermore obvious that what 
we ask involves a considerable sacrifice of a certain bnd of 
1l1terest. A character in the conventional play can never be 
as real as IS the character In a realistic play whtie the role IS 

being enacted by a great actor who has m.ade the part rus 
own. I can only say that wherever you have a form you 
XVake some sacrIfice against some gain. 

If we examine the faults wInch Mr. Archer finds in Eliza
bethan drama, it 1-:; possible to come to the conclusion (al
ready mrucated) that these faults are due to its tendenc1es 
rather than what are ordinarily called its conventions. I 
mean that no single conventlon of Ehzabethan draIna, 
however ridiculous It may be made to appear, is essentially 
bad. Neither the sohloquy, nor the aSIde, nor the ghost, 
nor the blood-and-thunder, nor absurdlty of place or tlme 
is in itself absurd. There are, of course, definite faults of 
bad writing, careless writing, and bad taste. A Ime-by-lIne 
examination of almost any ElIzabethan play, includmg 
those of Shakespeare, would be a frUItful exercise. But 
these are not the faults wInch weaken the foundations. 
What is fundamentallv objectionable IS that ill the Eliza
bethan drama there nas beer! no firm principle Qf what IS 

to be postulated as a convention and what is not. The fault 
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is not with the ghost but with the presentation of a ghost 
on a plane on which he is inappropriate, and with the con
fusion between one kind of ghost and another. The three 
witches in Macbeth are a distinguished example of correct 
supernaturalism amongst a race of ghosts who are too fre
quently eqUlvocations. It seems to me stnctlyan error, al
though an error which is condoned by the success of each 
passage in itself, that Shakespeare should have introduced 
into the same play ghosts belonging to such ch-a:erent cate
gories as the three sisters and the ghost of Banquo.1 The 
aim of the Ehzabethans was to attain complete reahsm 
Wlthout surrendering any of the advantages which as 
artists they observed in unrealistic conventions. 

We shall take up the work of four Elizabethan drama
tists and attempt to subject them to an analysis"from the 
pOUlt of view which I have indicated. We shall take the 
objections of Mr. Archer to each one of these dramatists 
and see if the difficulty does not reside in this confuslOn of 
convention and realism, and we must make some attempt 
also to illustrate the faults as distinguished from the con
ventions. There were, of course, tendencies toward forn.).. 
There was a general philosophy of life, if it may be called 
such, based on Seneca and other influence., which we find 
in Shakespeare as in the others. It is a philosophy which, as 
Mr. Santayana observed in an essay which passed almost 
unheeded, may be summarized in the statement that 
Duncan IS in his grave. Even the philosoplncal basis, the 
general attitude toward life of the Elizabethans, is one of 
anarchism, of dlssolution, of decay. It is in fact exactly 
parallel and indeed one and the same trung with their 
artistic greediness, their desire for every sort of effect to
gether, their unwllhngness to accept any limitation and 
abide by it. The Ehzabethans are in fact a part of the move
ment of progress or deterioration which has culminated 

lThis wdl appear to be an objection as pedantic as that of Thomas 
Rymer to Othello. But Rymel makes out a very good case. 
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ill Sir Arthur Pmero and in the present reglment of 
Europe.l 

The case of John Webster, and in particular The Duchess 
of Malfy, will provide an interesting example of a very 
great literary and dramatic genius directed toward chaos. 
The case of Middleton is an interesnng one, because we 
have from the same hand plays so different as The Change
ling, Women Beware Women) The Roaring Girl, and A Game 
at Chess.2 .l.1T the one great play of Toumeur's, the discord 
is less apparent, but not less real. Chapman appears to have 
been potentially perhaps the greatest artist of all these men: 
his was the mind wruch was the most classical, his was the 
drama which is the most independent in lts tendency to
ward a dramatic form-although it may seem the most 
formless and the most mdifferent to dramatic necessities. 
If we can establish the same consequence independently by 
an exaIDlnation of the Ehzabethan philosophy, the Eliza
bethan dramatic form, and the varlations in the rhythms 
of Elizabethan blank verse as employed by several of the 
greatest dramatists, we may come to concluslOns which 
""ill enable us to understand why Mr. Archer, who is the 
opponent of the Elizabethans, should also be unconsciously 
thelr last chamjion, and why he should be a believer ill 
progress, in the growth ofhumamtarian feeling, and in the 
supenonty and efficiency of the present age. 

1 Mr. Archer calls it progress. He has certain predispositions. • Shake ... 
speare', he says, 'was not ahve to the great Idea whIch dlfferentlates the 
present age from all that have gone before-the Idea of progress: And he 
ad nuts , speakmg of Ehzabethan drama in general, that <here and there a 
certaln glImmer of hum anita nan feeling is perceptible', 

21 agree wIth Mr. Dugdale Sykes, to whose acute observations I am 
under a great debt, that certaln work. attrIbuted to M1ddleton IS not 
Middleton's, but there appears to be no reason for questiorung the author .. 
ship of the plays I have just mentIoned. 
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SWInburne observes of Marlowe that 'the father of 
English tragedy and the creator of English blank verse 
was therefore also the teacher and the guide of Shake

speare'. In this sentence there are two misleadIng assump
tIOns and two misleading conclusions. K yd has as good a 
title .to the first honour as Marlowe; Surrey h~ a better 
tItle to the second; and Shakespeare was not taught or 
gUlded by one of hIS predecessors or contemporaries alone. 
The less questlOnablejudgment IS, that Marlowe exercised 
a strong Influence over later drama, though not himself as 
great a dramatist as K yd; that he introduced several new 
tones into blank verse, and commenced the dissocIative 
process which drew it further and further away from th::! 
rhythms of rhymed verse; and that when Shakespeare 
borrowed from hhn, which was pretty often at the 
beginnmg, Shakespeare eIther made somethmg inferior or 
something dIfferent. 

The comparatIve study of Enghsh versification at vari
ous periods IS a large tract of unwritten history. To make 
a study of blank verse alone would be to elicit some 
curious conclusions. It would show, I believe, that blank 
verse within Shakespeare's hfetIme was more highly de
veloped, that it became the vehicle of more varied and 
more intense feehng than it has ever conveyed since; 
and that after the erection of the Chinese Wall of M.llton, 
blank verse has suffered not only arrest but retrogression. 
That the blank verse ofTennx.son, fat" example, a conSUIll
mate master of thIs form in certain applications, is cruder 
(not 'rougher' or less perfect in technique) than that of half 
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a dozen contemporaries of Shakespeare; cruder, because 
less capable of expressmg comphcated, subtle, and surpris
ing emotions. 

Every writer who has written any blank: verse worth 
saving has produced particular tones which his verse and 
no other's is capable of rendermg; and we should keep thIs 
m mmd when we talk about 'influences' and 'indebtedness'. 
Shakespeare is 'universal' because he has more of these 
tones than .m.yone else; but they are all out of the one 
man; one man cannot be more than one man; there 
IUlght have been six Shakespeares at once without con
f1ictmg fronners; and to say that Shakespeare expressed 
nearly all human emonons, Implymg that he left very lIttle 
for anyone else, IS a rarucal mlsunderstandmg of art and the 
artist-a ullsunderstanrung which, even when exphcItly re
jected, may lead to our neglectmg the effort of attention 
necessary to dIscover the speCIfic propertIes of the verse of 
Shakespeare's contemporanes. The development of blank 
verse may be likened to the analYSIS of that astonishing in
dustnal product coal-tar. Marlowe's verse is one of the 
earlier derivatives, but It possesses propertIes wbch are not 
repeated In any of the analytic or synthetIC blank verses 
discovered somewhat later. 

The 'Vices of style' of Marlowe's and Shakespeare's age 
IS a convenient name for a number of vices, no one of 
which, perhaps, was shared by all of the writers. It is per
tinent, at least, to remark that Marlowe's 'rhetorIc' IS not, 
or not characteristically, Shakespeare's rhetorlc; that Mar
lowe's rhetoric conSIsts in a pretty simple huffe-snuffe bonl
bast, while Shakespeare's IS more exactly a VIce of style, a 
tortured perverse mgenuity of images which dISSIpates in
stead of concentrating the imagination, and which may be 
due ill part to influences by which Marlowe was untouched. 
Next, we fmd that Marlowe's Vice is one which he was 
gradually attenuanng, and even, what IS more miraculous, 
turning into a virtue. And we find that this poet of tor
rentIal imagination recognized many of his best bits (and 
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those of one or two others), saved them, and reproduced 
them more than once, almost invanably improvIng them 
ill the process. 

It IS worth wlnle nOtlClllg a few of these versions, be
cause they mc.hcate, somewhat contrary to usual opurion, 
that Marlowe was a dehberate and conscious workman 
Mr. J. M. Robertson has spotted an llltereStlllg theft of 
Marlowe's from Spenser. Here IS Spenser (Faery Queen, 
I. vU. 32): 

Like to an almond tree y-mounted high 
On top of green Selin is all alone, 

With blossoms brave bedecked daintily; 
Whose tender locks do tremble everyone 

At every little breath that under heaven is bl~wn. 

And here Marlowe (Tamburlaine, Part II. Act IV. SC. iv): 

Like to an almond tree y-mounted high 
Upon the lofty and celestial mount 
OJ evergreen Selinus, quaintly deck'd 
With blooms more white than Erycina's brows, 
Whose tender blossoms tremble everyone 
At every little breath that thorough heaven is blown. 

Tills IS interestIng, not only as showing that Marlowe's 
talent, like that of most poets, was partly synthetic, but also 
because it seems to give a clue to some particularly 'lyric' 
effects found III Tamhurlaine, not in Marlowe's other plays, 
and not, I believe, anywhere else. For example, the praIse 
of Zen ocr ate III Part II. Act II. SC. iv: 

Now walk the angels on the walls ofheaven" 
As sentinels to warn th' immortal souls 
To entertain divine Zenocrate. 

Tills is not Spenser's movement, but the influence of 
Spenser must be present. There had been no great blank 
verse before Marlowe; but there was the powerful presence 
of thIS great master of melody immediately precedent; and 
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the combination produced results wInch could not be re
peated. I do not think that It can be claimed that Peele had 
any influence here. 

The passage quoted from Spenser has a further interest. 
It will be noted that the fourth hue: 

With blooms more white than Erycina's brows, 

is Marlowe's contribution. Compare this with these other 
hues of Marlvwe: 

So looks my love, shadowing in her brows 
(Tamburlaine) 

Like to the shadows of Pyramides 
(Tamburlaine) 

and the fi~al and best version: 

Shadowing more beauty in their airy brows 
Than have the white breasts of the queen of love 

(Doctor Faustus) 

and compare the whole set with Spenser again (P. Q.): 

Upon her eyelids many graces sate 
Under the shadow of her even brows, 

a passage which Mr. Robertson says Spenser lnmself used 
in three other places. 

Tms economy IS frequent ill Marlowe. WIthin Tambur
laine it occurs ill the form of monotony, especially in the 
facile use of resonant names (e.g. the recurrence of , Cas pIa' 
or 'CaspIan' with the same tone effect), a practice in which 
Marlowe was followed by Milton, but wruch Marlowe 
himself outgrew. Again, 

Zenocrate, lovlier than the love of Jove, 
Brighter than is the silver Rhodope, 

is paralleled later by 

Zenocrate) tfte /ovli6Gt maid alive) 
Fairer than rocks of pearl and precious stone. 
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One lme Marlowe remodels with triumphant success: 

And set black streamers in the firmament 
(T ambur laine ) 

becomes 

See, see, where Christ's blood streams in thefirmament! 
(Doctor Faustus) 

The verse accomplIshments of Tamburlaifle are notably 
two: Marlowe gets into blank. verse the melody of Spenser, 
and he gets a new driving power by reinforcing the sen
tence period agamst the line penod. The rapld long 
sentence, running line into line, as III the famous soliloqUles 
'Nature compounded of four elements' and 'What is 
beauty, saith my sufferings, then?' marks the certam 
escape of blank verse from the rhymed couplet, and from 
the elegIac or rather pastoral note of Surrey, to which 
Tennyson returned. If you contrast these two soliloqUles 
with the verse of Marlowe's greatest contemporary, Kyd 
-by no means a despicable versifier-you see the import
ance of the Innovation: 

The one took sanctuary, and, being sent for out, 
Was murdered in Southwark as he po,.')sed 
To Greenwich, where the Lord Protector lay. 
Black Will was burned in Flushing on a stage; 
Green was hanged at Osbridge in Kent ..• 

which is not really inferior to: 

So these four abode 
Within one house together; and as years 
Went forward, Mary took another mate; 
But Dora lived unmarried till her de'lth. 

(TENNYSON, Dora) 

In Faustus Marlowe went further: he broke up the line, 
to a gain in intenSIty, in the las'!: sohloquy; and he developed 
a new and important conversational tone in the dialogues 
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of Faustus with the devil. Edward II has never lacked con
sideration: it is more desirable, m brief space, to remark 
upon two plays, one of which has been misunderstood and 
the other underrated. These are the Jew of Malta and Dido 
Queen of Carthage. Of the first of these, it has always been 
said that the end, even the last two acts, are unworthy of 
the first three. If one takes the Jew of Malta not as a tragedy, 
or as a 'tragedy of blood', but as a farce, the concluchng 
act becomes intelhgible; and if we attend wIth a careful 
ear to the versification, we find that Marlowe develops a 
tone to suit thIs farce, and even perhaps that this tone is his 
most powerful and mature tone. I say farce, but with the 
enfeebled humour of our times the word IS a misnomer; it 
is the farce of the old Enghsh humour, the terribly serious, 
even savage comic humour, the humour which spent its 
last breath in the decadent genius of DIckens. It has no
tlung in common with]. M. Barne, Captalll Bairnsfather, 
or Punch. It is the humour of that very serious (but very 
different) play, Volpone. 

First, be thou void oj these aJfections, 
Compassion, love, vain hope, and heartlessfear; 
Be moved at nothing} see thou pity none . .• 
As Jor 1t.yself, I walk abroad 0' nights, 
And kill sick peop Ie groaning under walls, 
Sometimes Igo about and poison wells . .• 

and the last words of Barabas complete this prodigIous 
cancature: 

But now begins th' extremity of heat 
To pinch me with intolerable pangs, 
Die, life!fiy, soul! tongue, curse thy fill, and die! 

It is something which Shakespeare could not do, and which 
he chd not want to do. 

Dido appears to be a hurried play, perhaps done to order 
with theA1neid in front of him. But even here there IS pro
gress. The account of the sack of Troy IS ill this newer style 
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of Marlowe's, tills style which secures its emphasis by 
always hesItatmg on the edge of caricature at the right 
lllonlent: 

The Grecian soldiers, tir'd with ten years war, 
Began to cry~ 'Let us unto our ships, 
Troy is invincible, why stay we here?', .. 

By this, the camp was come unto the walls, 
And through the breach did march into the streets, 
Where, meeting with the rest, 'Kill, kill!' they cried . .•. 

And after him, his band of Myrmidons, 
With balls of wild-fire in their murdering paws . .. 

At last, the soldiers pull' d her by the heels, 
And swung her howling in the empty air • .. , 

We saw Cassandra sprawling in the streets ... 

This is not VIrgIl. or Shakespec:l.re; it is pure Marlowe. 
By comparmg the whole speech WIth Clarence's dream, 
in Richard III, one acqUlres a little insight into the diff<:r
ence between Marlowe and Shakespeare: 

What scourge for pCjury 
Can this dark monarchy affordfalse Clarence? 

There, on the other hand, IS what Marlowe's style could 
not do; the phrase has a conciSlOll wruch is almost classical, 
certainly Dantesque. Agam, as often with the Elizabethan 
dramatists, there are lines in Marlowe, besides the many 
hues that Shakespeare adapted, that might have been 
wntten by eIther: 

If thou wilt stay, 
Leap in mine arms; mine arms are open wide; 
if not, turn from me, and I'll turn from thee; 
For though thou hast the }tean to"say farewell, 
1 have not power to stay thee. 
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But the direction In which Marlowe's verse might have 
moved, had he not 'dyed swearing', IS quite un-Shake
spearIan, is toward this mtense and serious and indubitably 
great poetry, which, hke some great painting and sculpture, 
attains Its effects by something not unhke carIcature. 
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T he last few years have witnessed a number of recru
descences of Shakespeare. There is the fatIgued 
Shakespeare, a retired Anglo-Indian, presented by 

Mr. Lytton Strachey; there is the messiaruc Shakespeare. 
brmgmg a new prulosophy and a new system of yoga, 
presented by Mr. MIddleton Murry; and tfiere is the 
ferocious Shakespeare, a funous Samson, presented by 
Mr. Wyndham Lewis m his Interesting book, The Lion 
and the Fox. On the whole, we may all agree that these 
nianifestatlOns are beneficial. In any case, so im.portant as 
that of Shakespeare, it is good that we should from tim.e to 
tIme change our mrnds. The last conventional Shakespeare 
IS banished from. the scene, and a variety of unconven
tional Shakespeares take rus place. AboUJ; anyone so great 
as Shakespeare, it is probable that we can never be nght; 
and if we can never be right, it is better that we should 
from time to time change our way of being wrong. 
Whether Truth ultimately prevails is doubtful and has 
never been proved; but it is certain that nothing is lUore 
effective in driving out error than a new error. Whether 
Mr. Strachey, or Mr. Murry, or Mr. Lewis, is any nearer 
to the truth of Shakespeare than Rymer, or Morgann, or 
Webster, or Johnson, is uncertain; they are all certainly 
more sympathetic in this year I927 than Coleridge. or 
Swinburne, or Dowden. If they do not give us the real 
Shakespeare-If there is one-they ,f-t least give us several 
up-to-da,te Shakespeares. If'the only way to prove that 
Shakespeare did not feel and thmk exactly as people felt 
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and thought m 1815, or in 1860, br in r880, is to show 
that he felt and thought as we felt and thought m 1927, then 
we must accept gratefully that alternative. 

But these recent interpreters of Shakespeare suggest a 
number of reflections on hterary cnticism and its limits, 
on general ::esthetics, and on the lirmtations of the human 
understanding. 

There are, of course, a number of other current inter
pretations of Shakespeare: that is, of the conscious opinions 
of Shakespeare: interpretations of category, so to speak: 
which make hun either a Tory journahst or a Liberal 
journalist, or a Sociahst journahst (though Mr. Shaw has 
done something to warn offhis co-religionists from claim
mg Shakespeare, or from fmillng anything upliftmg in Ins 
work); v,."t; have also a Protestant Shakespeare, and a 
sceptical Shakespeare, and some case may be made out 
for an Anglo-Catholic, or even a Papist Shakespeare. My 
own frivolous opinion is that Shakespeare may have held 
m private hfe very different views from what we extract 
from his extremely varied pubhshed works; that there is 
no clue in his writmgs to the way 1ll which he would have 
voted 1ll the last or would vote in the next election; and 
that we are completely in the dark as to his attitude about 
prayer-book reViSIon. I admit that my own experience, as 
a mlnor poet, may have jaunillced my outlook; that I am 
used to having cosmic significances, which I never sus
pected, extracted from my work (such as it is) byenthusi
astic persons at a illstance; and to being informed that 
something which I meant seriously is vers de societe; and to 
havmg my personal biography reconstructed from pas
sages which I got out of books, or which I invented out of 
nothrng because they sounded well; and to having my bio
graphy mvariably ignored m what I did write from per
sonal experience; so that in consequence I am inchned to 
believe that people are mistaken about Shakespeare just in 
proportion to the relative superIority of Shakespeare to 
mysel£ 
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One more personal ~note': I believe that I have as lugh 
an estimate of the greatness of Shakespeare as poet and 
dramanst as anyone hving; I certainly belIeve that there is 
nothing greater. And I would say that my only qualifica
tion for ventunng to talk:. about him is, that I am not under 
the delusion that Shakespeare in the least resembles myself, ~ 
either as I am or as I should like to imagine myself It 
seems to me that one of the chief reasons for questiomng 
Mr. Strachey's Shakespeare, and Mr. MUffY'S, and Mr. 
LewIs's, is the remarkable resemblance which they bear to 
Mr. Strachey, and Mr. Murry, and Mr. LeWIS respectively. 
I have not a very clear idea of what Shakespeare was like. 
But I do not conceive him as very lIke either Mr. Strachey, 
or Mr. Murry, or Mr. Wyndham Lewis, or mysel£ 

We have had Shakespeare explained by a var ... ety of in
fluences. He is explained by Montaigne, and by Machia
velli. I imagine that Mr. Strachey would explam Shake
speare by Montaigne, though this would also be Mr. 
Strachey's Montaigne (for all of Mr. Strachey's favourite 
figures have a strong Strachey physiognomy) and not Mr. 
Robertson's. I thInk that Mr. Lewis, in the intensely in
teresting book mentioned, has done a real service in calling 
attention to the importance of Machiavelli ill ElIzabethan 
England, though this Macruavelli be only the Maclllavelli 
of the Contre-Machiavel, and not in the least the real Machi
avelli, a person whom Elizabethan England was as in
capable of understanding as Georgian England, or any 
England, is. I thInk, however, that Mr. LeWIS has gone 
quite wrong ifhe thinks (I am not sure what he dunks) that 
Shakespeare, and Elizabethan England 111. general, was 'in
fluenced' by the thought of Maclnavelli. I think that 
Shakespeare, and other dramatIsts, used the popular Machi
avellian idea, for stage purposes; but this idea was no more 
hke Machiavelli, who was an Italian and a Roman Chris
tIan, than Mr. Shaw's idea of Nietzsche-whatever that IS 

-IS hke the real Nietzsche. 
I propose a Shakespeare under the influence of the stoic-
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Ism of Seneca. But I do not beheve that Shakespeare was 
under the mfluence of Seneca. I propose It largely because 
I believe that after the Montaigne Shakespeare (not that 
Montargne had any phIlosophy whatever) and after the 
Machiavelli Shakespeare, a stoical or Senecan Shakespeare 
IS almost certain to be produced. I wish merely to disinfect 
the Senecan Shakespeare before he appears. My ambitions 
would be realIzed if I could prevent him, ill so doing, from 
appearing at au. 

I want to be qUIte defimte in my notion of the possible 
mfluence of Seneca on Shakespeare. I think: It IS quite likely 
that Shakespeare read some of Seneca's tragedIes at schooL 
I think It qUlte unhkely that Shakespeare knew anythmg 
of that extraordinarIly dull and uninterestIng body of 
Seneca's prose, wruch was translated by Lodge and printed 
ill I6I2. SO far as Shakespeare was influenced by Seneca, It 
was by his mem.ories of school conning and through the 
influence of the Senecan tragedy of the day, through K yd 
and Peele, but chIefly K yd. That Shakespeare deliberately 
took a 'view of life' from Seneca there seems to be no 
eVIdence whatever. 

Nevertheless, there is, in some of the great tragedies of 
Shakespeare, a n~w attItude. It is not the attItude of Seneca, 
but IS denved from Seneca; It IS slightly different from any
thing that can be found m French tragedy, in Corneille or 
in Racine; it IS modern, and it culminates, if there 15 ever 
any culminatIon, ill the attitude of Nietzsche. I cannot say 
that it is Shakespeare's 'plulosophy' Yet many people have 
lIved by it; though it may only have been Shakespeare's 
ins.tmctive recogrution of something of theatncal utllity. It 
is the attitude of self-dramatizaoon assumed by some of 
Shakespeare's heroes at moments of tragic intensity. It IS 

not peculiar to Shakespeare; It is conspicuous in Chapman: 
Bussy, Clermont and Biron, all dre in thIs way. Marston
one of the most rote-resting and least explored of all the 
.Elizabethans-uses it; and Marston and Chapn;lan were 
particularly Senecan. But Shakespeare, of course, does It 
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very much better chan any of the others, and makes It 
somehow more integral wIth the human nature of his 
characters. It is les~ verbal, more real. I have alwavs felt 
that I have never read a nlore ternble exposure of human 
weakness-of universal huma1l weakness-than the last 
great speech of Othello. (1 am ignorant whether anyone 
else has ever adopted tlus view, and It may appear subjec
tIve and fantastIc in the extreme.) It IS usually taken on Its ,.,." 
face value, as expressmg the greatness m deteat of a noble 
but erring nature. 

Soft you; a word or two before you go. 
I have done the state some service, and they know't. 
No more of that. I pray you, in your letters} 
When you shall these unlucky deeds relate, 
Speak of me as I am; nothing extenuate, 
Nor set down aught in malice: then must you speak 
OJ one that loved not wisely but too well; 
OJ one not easily jealous, but, being wrought, 
Perplex'd in the extreme; of one whose hand, 
Like the base Indian, threw a pearl away 
Richer than all his tribe; of one whose subdued eyes, 
Albeit unused to the meltin/Z mood, 
Drop tears asfast as the Arabian trees ~ 
Their medicinal gum. Set you down this; 
And say, besides, that in Aleppo once, 
Where a malignant and a turban'd Turk 
Beat a Venetian and traduced the state, 
I took by the throat the circumcised dog, 
And smote him, thus. 

What Othello seems to me to be domg m makmg tIns 
speech is cheering himself up. He is endeavouring to escape 
reahty, he has ceased to th1l1k. about Desdemona, and IS 
dunking about himsel£ Hunuhty is the most chfficult of all 
VIrtues to acrueve; nothing dIes haroer than the desire to 
think well of oneself Othello succeeds in turning himself 
mto a pathetic figure, by adoptmg an cesthetic rather than 
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a moral attitude, dramatlzmg himself against his environ
ment. He takes in the spectator, but the hum.an motive is 
primanly to take m himself I do not believe that any 
writer has ever exposed this bovarysme, the human will to 
see things as they are not, more clearly than Shakespeare. 

If you compare the deaths of several of Shakespeare's 
heroes-I do not say all, for there are very few generahza
tions that can be applied to the whole of Shakespeare's 
work-but n1:Jtably Othello, Conolanus and Antony
with the deaths of heroes of dramatists such as Marston and 
Chapman, consclOusly under Senecan influence, you Will 
£nd a strong simtlarity-except only that Shakespeare does 
it both more poetIcally and more hfelike. 

You may say that Shakespeare is merely Illustrating, con
sciously or unconsclOusly, hunlan nature, not Seneca. But 
I am not so much concerned with the influence of Seneca 
on Shakespeare as WIth Shakespeare's illustration of Sen
ecan and stoical principles. Much of Chapman's Senecarusm 
has lately been shown by Professor Schoen to be dIrectly 
borrowed from Erasmus and other sources. I am concerned 
vyith the fact that Seneca IS the literary representative of 
Roman stoiCIsm, and that Roman stolcism is an important 
ingredient in El,izabethan drama. It was natural that III a 
time like that of Elizabeth stoiCIsm should appear. The 
original stoiclsm, and especially the Roman stoiCIsm, was 
of course a philosophy suited to slaves: hence Its absorption 
into early Christiatllty. 

A man to join himself with the Univefse 
In his main sway) and make in all things fit-

A man does not jom himself with the Universe so long as 
he has anythIng else to join himself with; men who could 
take part in the lIfe of a thnvmg Greek cuy-state had some
thing better to join themselves to; and Christians have had 
something better. StOlclsm is the refuge for the mdividual 
in an mchfferent or hostile v.;oorld too big for fum; It IS the 
permanent substratum of a number of versions of cheering 
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oneself up. NIetzsche is the most conspIcuoUS nlOdern in
stance of cheering oneself up. The stOIcal attItude IS the 
reverse of ChristIan humility. 

In Ehzabethan England we have condItions apparently 
utterly different from those of ImperIal Rome. But it was 
a period of dissolutIon and chaos; and in such a perIod any 
emotIOnal attitude which seems to gIve a nun somethmg 
firm, even if it be only the attitude of 'I am myself alone', 
is eagerly taken up. I hardly need-and It ~s beyond my 
present scope-to pomt out how readJly, in a perIod hke 
the Elizabethan, the Senecan attItude of Pride, the Mon
taigne attitude of Scepticism, and the MacruavellI attItudel 

of Cymcism, arrIved at a kind of fusion ill the ElIzabethan 
inruvidualism. 

This indivIdualism, this vice of Pride, was, of course, 
exploited largely because of its dramatlc possibilIoes. But 
other drama had before eXIsted without depending on this 
human failing. You do not find it in Polyeucte, or III Phedre 
either. But even Hamlet, who has made a pretty consIder
able mess of things, and occaslOned the death of at least 
three innocent people, and two more illsignificant one.s, 
dies fairly well pleased WIth hImself--

Horatio, I am dead; 
Thou liv'st; report me and my cause aright 
To the unsatisfied . ... 
o good Horatio, what a wounded name} 
Things standing thus unknown} shall live behind me! 

Antony says, 'I am Antony stIll', and the Duchess, '1 am 
Duchess of Malfy stIll'; would either of them have said 
that unless Medea had saId .Medea superest? 

I do not WIsh to appear to maintain that the ElIzabethan 
hero and the Senecan hero are identical. The m.:fluence of 
Seneca is much more apparent m the ElIzabethan drama 
than It IS ill the plays of Seneca. The mfluence of any man 

1I do not mean the attItude ofMachtavelli, which lS not cynical. I mean 
the attltude ofEngL.shmen who had heard ofMachtavelh. 
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is a chfferent thing from Inmsel£ The Elizabethan hero is 
much more stOlcal and Senecan, 1ll this way, than the 
Senecan hero. For Seneca was following the Greek tradi
tlon, wInch was not stOlca1; he developed fall1lliar themes 
and ill1.ltated great models; so that the vast difference be
tween his emotional attltude and that of the Greeks is 
rather latent in Ins work, and more apparent in the work 
of the RenaIssance. And the ElIzabethan hero, the hero of 
Shakespeare, was not invariable even 111 Elizabethan Eng
land. A notable exceptIon is Faustus. Marlowe-not ex
cepting Shakespeare or Chapman, the most thoughtful and 
plulosopluc rmnd, though Immature, among the ElIza
bethan dramatists-could conceIve the proud hero, as 
Tamburlame, but also the hero who has reached that point 
of horrol. at wruch even pride is abandoned. In a recent 
book on Marlowe, Miss Ellis-Fermor has put very well 
this peculianty of Faustus, from another pomt of VIew than 
mine, but in words from which I take support: 

'Marlowe follows Faustus further across the borderline 
between conSCIOusness and dissolution than do any of his 
contemporaries. With Shakespeare, with Webster, death 
is a sudden severing of hfe; their men die, conscious to the 
last of some part at least of their surroundmgs, influenced, 
even upheld, by that conSCIOusness and preserving the per
sonahty and characteristics they have possessed through 
life. . .. In Marlowe's Faustus alone all this is set aSIde. He 
penetrates deeply mto the experience of a m.md isolated 
from the past, absorbed in the realizatIon of its own 
destructIon. ' 

But Marlowe, the most thoughtful, the most blasphemous 
(and therefore, probably, the most Christian) of lus con
temporaries, is always an exception. Shakespeare is excep
nonal primarily by ills immense supenority. 

Of all of Shakespeare's plays, King Lear IS often taken as 
the most Senecan 111 SPIrit. CunlIffe finds It to be imbued 
with a Senecan fatahsm. Hele, again, we must <hstmgmsh 
between a man and his influence. The dIfferences between 
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the fatalism of Greek tragedy, and the fatahsm of Seneca's 
tragedies, and the fatalIsm of the ElIzabethans, proceed by 
dehcate shades; there is a contlDUlty, and there is also a 
violent contrast, when we look at them. from far off.. In 
Seneca, the Greek ethIcs IS vlslble underneath the Roman 
stoicism. In the ElIzabethans, the Roman stoIcism is VIsible 
beneath the RenaIssance anarcrusm. In King Lear there are 
several significant phrases, such as those wruch caught the 
attention of Professor Cunhffe, and therel" IS a tone of 
Senecan fatalism: fatis agimur. But there IS much less and 
much more. And tlus is the pOInt at wInch I must part 
company wIth Mr. Wyndham LewIs. Mr. Lewis proposes 
a Shakespeare who is a positive nihilist, an mtellectual force 
willing destruction. I cannot see m Shakespeare eIther a 
delIberate sceptiClsm, as of Montaigne, or a ~dehberate 
cynicIsm, as of Maclnavelh, or a deliberate resignation, as 
of Seneca. I can see that he used all of these things, for 
dramatic ends: you get perhaps more MontaIgne in Hamlet, 
and more Machiavelli m Othello, and more Seneca in Lear. 
But I cannot agree with the followmg paragraph: 

'WIth the exception of Chapman, Shakespeare is the 
only t1unker we meet with among the Elizabethan drama
tIStS. By this IS meant, of course, that his }Vork contained, 
apart from poetry, phantasy, rhetoric or observation of 
manners, a body of matter representlllg explIcit processes 
of the intellect which would have furmshed a moral philo
sopher like Montaigne with the natural materIal for rus 
essays. But the quahty of tIns thmking-as It can be sur
prised springing naturally In the Inidst of the consummate 
l110vements of his art-IS, as lnust be the case With such a 
man, of startling force sometimes. And if It is not syste
matic, at least a recogruzable physiognomy is there.' 

It is this general notIOn of <thinkmg' that I would chal
lenge. One has the dIfficulty of havmg to use the same 
words for different thmgs. We say, in a vague way, that 
Shakespe~re> or Dante, or Lu(;retlUs, ""is a poet who dunks, 
and that Swinburne is a poet who does not think, even 
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that Tennyson IS a poet who does not thInk. But what we 
really mean IS not a difference ill quality of thought, but 
a cWference III quality of emotion. The poet who 'thmks' is 
merely the poet who can express the emotional equivalent of 
thought. But he is not necessarIly interested in the thought 

, itsel£ We talk as if thought was preCIse and emotion was 
vague. In reahty there IS precise emotIon and there is 
vague emotion. To express precise emotlOn requires as 
great mtellecwal power as to express preClse thought. But 
by 'thinking' I mean something very dIfferent from. any
thIng that I find m Shakespeare. Mr. LewIs, and other 
champions of Shakespeare as a great plnlosopher. have a 
great deal to say about Shakespeare's power of thought, 
but they fau to show that he thought to any purpose; that 
he had ~ coherent view of hfe, or that he recommended 
any procedure to follow. 'We possess a great deal of evi
dence', says Mr. Lewls, 'as to what Shakespeare thought of 
military glory and martial events.' Do we? Or rather, dld 
Shakespeare think. anythIng at all: He was occupied wlth 
turning human actIOns into poetry. 

I would suggest that none of the plays of Shakespeare 
lIas a 'meamng'. although it would be equally false to say 
that a play of Shakespeare is meamngless. All great poetry 
gives the illusI0J1. of a VIew of life. When we enter mto the 
world of Homer, or Sophocles, or Virgll, or Dante, or 
Shakespeare, we inclme to beheve that we are apprehend
mg somethIng that can be expressed intellectually; for 
every precise emotion tends towards intellectual formula
tlon. 

We are apt to be deluded by the example of Dante. 
Here, we thmk, is a poem whlch represents an exact intel
lectual system; Dante has a 'p1ulosophy', therefore every 
poet as great as Dante has a philosophy too. Dante had 
belund lnm the system of St. Thomas, to wll1ch IDS poem 
corresponds point to point. Therefore Shakespeare had be
hmd him Seneca, or Montaigne, or Machiavelli; and if his 
work does not correspond point to point widl any or a 
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compositIOn of these, (chen It must be that he dId a lIttle 
quiet thinkmg on lus own, and was better than any of these 
people at theIr own Job. I can see no reason for behevmg 
that either Dante or Shakespeare dId any thinkIng on rus 
own. The people who dunk that Shakespeare thought, are 
always people who are not engaged in wntmg poetry, but 
who are engaged in thmking, and we all hke to dunk that 
great men were lIke ourselves. The dIfference between 
Shakespeare and Dante IS that Dante had~one coherent 
system of thought berund rum; but that was just lus luck, 
and from the point of VIew of poetry is an Irrelevant acci
dent. It happened that at Dante's time thought was orderly 
and strong and beautIful, and that it was concentrated in 
one man of the greatest gemus; Dante's poetry receIves a 
boost which in a sense it does not ment, from tIr:! fact that 
the thought behind it is the thought of a man as great and 
lovely as Dante himself: St. Thomas. The thought behInd 
Shakespeare is of men far Infenor to Shakespeare lumself: 
hence the alternatIve errors, first, that as Shakespeare was as 
great a poet as Dante, he must have supplied, out of rus 
own dllnking, the dIfference In qualIty between a St. 
Thomas and a Montaigne or a MachiavellI or a Seneca, 
or second, that Shakespeare IS inferior to Dante. In truth 
neither Shakespeare nor Dante did any real thmking-that 
was not theIr job; and the relatlve value of the thought 
current at their tIme, the material enforced upon each to 
use as the veillcle of his feeling, is of no importance. It does 
not make Dante a greater poet, or mean that we can learn 
more from Dante than from Shakespeare. We can cer
tainly learn more from Aquinas than from Seneca, but 
that IS quite a dIfferent matter. When Dante says 

Ia sua voluntade e nostra pace 

it is great poetry, and there is a great phllosophy behind it. 
When Shakespeare says 

Asjlies to wanton boys~ are we~o the gods; 
They kill us for their sport. 
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It is equally great poetry, though the plnlosophy behind it 
is not great. But the essential is that each expresses, in per
fect language, some permanent human Impulse. EmotlOn
ally, the latter IS just as strong, just as true, and just as in
formative-just as useful and benefiCIal m the sense III 

which poetry IS useful and benefiCIal, as the former. 
What every poet starts from is his own emotions. And 

when we get down to these, there IS not much to choose 
between Shak~speare and Dante. Dante's raIhngs, rus per
sonal spleen-sometImes trunly disgUIsed under Old Testa
Inental prophetIC denunCIations-hIs nostalgIa, his bitter 
regrets for past happmess-or for what seems happiness 
when It is past-and lus brave attempts to fabricate some
thing permanent and holy out of rus personal animal feel
mgs-as 111 the Vita Nuova-can all be matched out of 
Shakespeare. Shakespeare, too, was occupIed with the 
struggle-whIch alone constitutes hfe for a poet-to trans
mute his personal and private agomes mto something rich 
and strange, somednng universal and impersonal. The rage 
of Dante against Florence, or PistOla, or what not, the deep 
surge of Shakespeare's general cyniCIsm and disillusion
ment, are merely gigantic attempts to metamorphose 
prIvate failures and disappointments. The great poet, in 
writlllg himself, writes his time.1 Thus Dante, hardly 
knowmg it, became the voice of the thirteenth century; 
Shakespeare, hardly knowing it, became the representative 
of the end of the sixteenth century, of a turnmg pomt in 
hIstory. But you can hardly say that Dante beheved, or did 
not believe, the Thomlst philosophy; you can hardly say 
that Shakespeare believed, or did not believe, the mIxed 
and muddled sceptIcIsm of the Renaissance. If Shake
speare had written accordIng to a better plulosophy, he 
would have written worse poetry; it was his busmess to 
express the greatest emotIonal mtenslty of hrs tIme, based 
on whatever rus tlme happened to thrnk. Poetry is not a 
substitute for phllosophy or rheology or religion~ as Mr. 

lRemy de Gourmont said much the same thmg, In speaklllg ofFlaubert. 
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Lewis and Mr. Muny'sometimes seem to dunk; It has its 
own funenon. But as trus functlOn IS not mtellectual but 
emotIOnal, It cannot be defined adequately in intellectual 
terms. We can say that it provIdes 'consolatIOn': strange 
consolanon, wluch IS prOVided equally by WrIters so dIf
ferent as Dante and Shakespeare. 

What I have saId could be expres~ed more exactly, but 
at much greater length, m phIlosophlcal language: It 
would enter mto the department of plubsophy which 
llught be called the Theory of BelIef (wluch is not psycho
logy but phIlosophy, or phenomenology proper)-the 
department in which Memong and Hussed have made 
some pioneer invesngation; the dIfferent meamngs wruch 
belIef has m different mmds according to the acnvIty for 
which they are oriented. I doubt whether bef...lef proper 
enters into the actIvlty of a great poet, qua poet. That IS, 
Dante, qua poet, rod not believe or disbeheve the Thomist 
cosmology or theory of the soul: he merely made use of 
it, or a fuslOn took place between his lIDtla1 emotional im
pulses and a theory, for the purpose of Inakmg poetry. The 
poet makes poetry, the metaphysIcian makes Inetaphysics, 
the bee makes honey, the spIder secretes a filament; you 
can hardly say that any of these agents beheves: he merely 
does. 

The problem of belief is very comphcated and probably 
quite insoluble. We must m.ake allowance for dIfferences 
in the emotional quahty of beheving not only between 
persons of different occupatIon, such as the phllosopher 
and the poet, but between drfferent penods of tln'le. The 
end of the sixteenth century IS an epoch when it is partlcu
larly difficult to associate poetry with systems of thought 
or reasoned views of life. In making some very common
place mvesngatlOns of the 'thought' of Donne, I found It 
quite ImpossIble to come to the conclusion that Donne 
believed anything. It seemed as if, at that orne, the world 
was filled with broken fragments of systems, and that a 
man like Donne merely picked up, like a magpIe, vanous 
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slnning fraglnents of ideas as they struck his eye, and stuck 
them'about here and there in rus verse. Miss Ramsay, 1U 

her learned and exhaustive study of Donne's sources, came 
to the conclusion that he was a 'medIaeval thinker'; I could 
not find either any 'mediaevahsm' or any tlunJ.ang, but 
only a vast jumble of incoherent erudition on whIch he 
drew for purely poetic effects. The recent work of Pro
fessor Schoell on the sources of Chapman seems to show 
Chapman eng~ed in the same task; and suggests that the 
'profundlty' and 'obscurity' of Chapman's dark dunking 
are largely due to his hftmg long passages from the works 
of writers like flcino and incorporatmg them in his poems 
completely out of their context. 

I do not for a moment suggest that the method of Shake
speare was anytlung hke this. Shakespeare was a much 
fIner instrument for transformations than any of his con
temporaries, finer perhaps even than Dante. He also needed 
less contact in order to be able to absorb all that he reqmred. 
The element of Seneca is the most completely absorbed 
and transmogrified, because it was already the most dif
fused throughout Shakespeare's world. The element of 
Machiavelli is probably the luost indirect, the element of 
Montaigne the most Immediate. It has been said that 
Shakespeare lack", ..mity; it IDlght, I think, be said equally 
well that it is Shakespeare chiefly that is the unity, that 
unifies so far as they could be unIfied all the tendencies of a 
time that certainly lacked unity. Druty, in Shakespeare, 
but not uruversality; no one can be uruversal: Shakespeare 
would not have found much in common with his con
temporary St. Theresa. What influence the work of Seneca 
and Macruavelli and Montaigne seems to me to exert in 
COlnmon on that time, and most conspicuously through 
Shakespeare, is an infl.uence toward a kind of self-conscious
ness that is new; the self-consciousness and self-dramatiza
tion of the Shakespeanan hero, of whom. Hamlet is only 
one. It seems to mark a stage,. even if not a very agreeable 
one, in human lustory, or progress, or deterioration, or 
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change. Roman stoIcIsm was In Its own tIme a develop
ment in self-consciousness; taken up Into ChrIstIanity, It 
broke loose again m the dtssolution of the Renalssance. 
Nietzsche, as I suggested, IS a late varIant: rus attitude IS a 
kInd of stoIcIsm upside-down: for there is not much dIf
ference between identIfymg oneself with the Universe and 
identifymg the Universe With oneself The mfluence of 
Seneca on Ehzabethan drama has been exhaustlvely 
studIed in its formal aspect, and In the borrowing and 
adaptation of phrases and sltuatlOns; the penetration of 
Senecan sensibility would be much more dIfficult to trace. 



HAMLET 

Few CritICS have ever admitted that Hamlet the play is 
the primary problem, and Hamlet the character only 
secondary. And Hamlet the character has had an 

especial temptatlOn for that most dangerous type of critic: 
the crItic with a nllnd wruch IS naturally of the creative 
order, but whIch through some weakness In creative power 
exercises itjelf in criticIsm lUstead. These minds often find 
m Hamlet a VICarIOUS eXIstence for theIr own artistIc realI
zation. Such a mind had Goethe, who made of Hamlet a 
Werther; and such had Colendge, who made of Hamlet a 
Coleridge; and probably neither of these men in wrltmg 
about Hamlet remembered that his first business was to 
study a work of art. The kind of critICIsm that Goethe and 
CGleridge produced, in writing of Hamlet. IS the most mis
leading bnd possIble. For they both possessed unquestion
able critical lUSlght, and both make theIr critical aberra
tions the m.ore plausIble by the substItution-of their own 
Hamlet for Shakespeare's-which their creative gift effects. 
We should be thankful that Walter Pater did not fix hls 
attention on this play. 

Two writers of our time, Mr. J. M. Robertson and Pro
fessor Stoll of the University of Minnesota, have issued small 
books which can be praised for movmg in the other dIrec
tion. Mr. Stoll performs a servIce ill recalling to our atten
tIon the labours of the critIcs of the seventeenth and eIgh
teenth centuries,1 observmg that 

'they knew less about psychology than more recent Hamlet 

II have never, by the way, seen a cogent refutauon ofThoIll<\,S Rymer's 
objecuons to Othello 
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critics, but they were nearer in spirit to Shakespeare's 
art; and as they insIsted on the Importance of the effect of 
the whole rather than on the importance of the leadmg 
character, they were nearer, m theu old-fashioned way, to 
the secret of dramatic art In general. ' 

Qua work of art, the work of art cannot be mterpreted; 
there IS nothing to interpret; we can only crIticize It accord
ing to standards, In comparison to other works of art; and 
for 'mterpretation' the chief task is the presentation of 
relevant hIstorIcal facts whIch the reader is not assumed to 
know. Mr. Robertson pomts out, very pertinently, how 
critIcs have failed in theIr 'mterpretation' of Hamlet by ig
normg what ought to be very obvious: that Hamlet IS a 
stratification, that it represents the efforts of a series of men, 
each makIng what he could out of the work of IllS pre
decessors. The Hamlet of Shakespeare will appear to us very 
dIfferently if, instead of treating the whole action of the 
playas due to Shakespeare's desIgn, we percelve his Hamlet 
to be superposed upon much cruder material which per
S1sts even in the final form. 

We know that there was an older play by Thomas K yd, 
that extraordmary dramatic (If not poeti.~) genius who was 
in all probablhty the author of two plays so dissimilar as 
the Spanish Tragedy and Arden of Feversham; and what this 
play was lIke we can guess from three clues: from the 
Spanish Tragedy itself, from the tale of Belleforest upon 
which Kyd's Hamlet must have been based, and from a 
version acted in Germany ill Shakespeare's hfetime which 
bears strong evidence of having been adapted from the 
earher, not from the later, play. From these three sources 
it is clear that in the eather play the motive was a revenge 
motive simply; that the action or delay is caused, as in the 
Spanish Tragedy, solely by the difficulty of assassinatIng a 
monarch surrounded by guards; at+d that the 'madness' of 
Hamlet -was feigned in order to escape suspicion, and suc
cessfully. In the final play of Shakespeare, on the other 
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hand, there is a motive wInch is more important than that 
of revenge, and wInch exphcltly 'blunts' the latter; the 
delay in revenge IS unexplamed on grounds of necessity or 
expedIency; and the effect of the 'madness' IS not to lull 
but to arouse the Icing's suspIcion. The alteration is not 
complete enough, however, to be convincing. Further
more, there are verbal parallels so close to the Spanish 
Tragedy as to leave 110 doubt that ill places Shakespeare was 
merely revising the text ofKyd. And finally there are un
explained scenes-the Poloruus-Laertes and the Polonius
Reynaldo scenes-for wluch there is lIttle excuse; these 
scenes are not ill the verse style of K yd, and not beyond 
doubt in the style of Shakespeare. These Mr. Robertson 
believes to be scenes m the original play of K yd reworked 
by a third hand, perhaps Chapman, before Shakespeare 
touched the play. And he concludes, WIth very strong 
show of reason, that the origmal play ofKyd was, like cer
tain other revenge plays, in two parts of five acts each. The 
upshot of Mr. Robertson's examinanon is, we beheve, Irre
fragable: that Shakespeare's Hamlet, so far as it IS Shake
speare's, IS a play deahng WIth the effect of a mother's guilt 
upon her son, and that Shakespeare was unable to impose 
tillS motIve succe.sfully upon the 'mtractable' material of 
the old play. 

Of the intractabilIty there can be no doubt. So far from 
being Shakespeare's masterpiece, the play is most certamly 
an artIStlC fallure. In several ways the play IS puzzling, and 
dlsqmenng as IS none of the others. Of all the plays It IS 
the longest and IS possibly the one on whIch Shakespeare 
spent most pains; and yet he has left 111 it superfluous and 
inconsistent scenes whrch even hasty revIsion should have 
nonced. The verSIfication IS variable. LUJ.es like 

Look, the mom, in ru.sset mantle clad, 
Walks 0' er the dew of yon high eastern hill, 

are of the Shakespeare of RO'J11.eo and Juliet. The.hues In 

Act V. Sc. ii, 
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Sir, in my hedrt there was a kind offighting 
That would not let me sleep ... 
Up from my cabin, 
My sea-gown scarf'd about me J in the dark 
Grop'd I to find out them: had my desire; 
Finger'd their packet,' 

are of hIs quite mature. Both workmanship and thought 
are III an unstable position. Weare surely justified in attrI
buting the play, wIth that other profoud:dly interesting 
play of 'mtractable' material and astonishing versIfication, 
Measure for Measure, to a period of cnSIS, after which follow 
the tragic successes which culminate In Coriolanus. Corio
lanus may be not as 'interestmg' as Hamlet, but it is, with 
Antony and Cleopatra, Shakespeare's most assured artistIC 
success. And probably more people have thought Hamlet 
a work of art because they found it lllteresting, than have 
found it mteresting because it is a work of art. It is the 
'Mona Lisa' of literature. 

The grounds of Hamlet's failure are not Immedtately 
obvious. Mr. Robertson IS undoubtedly correct in con
cluding that the essentIal emotion of the play IS the feeling 
of a son towards a guilty mother: 

'[Hamlet's] tone IS that of one who h",s suffered tortures 
on the score of rus mother's degradation .... The gUllt of 
a mother IS an almost intolerable motive for drama, but it 
had to be maintained and emphasized to supply a psycho
logical solution, or rather a lunt of one.' 

Tills, however, is by no means the whole story. It is not 
merely the 'gUllt of a mother' that cannot be handled as 
Shakespeare handled the SuspiCIOn of Othello, the infatua
tion of Antony, or the pride of Coriolanus. The subject 
nught conceIvably have expanded into a tragedy like these, 
intelligIble, self-complete, in the sunlight. Hamlet, like the 
sonnets, IS full of some stuff that the wnter could not drag 
to light, contemplate, or manipulAte into art. And when 
we search for this feelmg, we find it, as in the sontlets, very 
dIfficult to localize. You calU~ot pomt to it in the speeches; 
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indeed, If you exanune the two famous soliloquies you see 
the versIfication of Shakespeare, but a content which might 
be claImed by another, perhaps by the author of the 
Revenge of Bussy d'Ambois, Act V. Sc. i. We find Shake
speare's Hamlet not in the actIon, not m any quotatIOns 
that we might select, so much as In an unmIstakable tone 
wruch IS unmistakably not m the earher play. 

The only way of expressing emotion in the form of art 
IS by findmg an objective correlative'; in other words, a 
set of objects, a situation, a chain of events which shall be 
the formula of that particular emotIon; such that when the 
external facts, which must terminate In sensory experIence, 
are gIven, the emotion is Immediately evoked. If you ex
amIne any of Shakespeare's more successful tragedIes, you 
WIll find dus exact equivalence; you WIll find that the state 
of mmd of Lady Macbeth walking m her sleep has been 
communicated to you by a skllful accumulation of im
agined sensory impressions; the words of Macbeth on hear
ing of his wIfe's death strike us as If, given the sequence of 
events, these words were automatically released by the last 
event In the series. The artistIc 'ineVItabIlity' lies in thIS 
complete adequacy of the external to the emotion; and thIs 
IS preCIsely what IS deficient in Hamlet. Hamlet (the man) 
IS dominated by an emotIon which is inexpressIble, because 
It is in excess of the facts as they appear. And the supposed 
Identity of Hamlet wIth rus author IS genUIne to this point: 
that Hamlet's baffiement at the absence of objective equi
valent to lus feehngs is a prolongatIon of the baffiement of 
his creator m the face of his artistic problem. Hamlet is up 
against the dIfficulty that his disgust is occasioned by his 
mother, but that rus mother is not an adequate equivalent 
for it; his disgust envelops and exceeds her. It is thus a feel
mg wruch he cannot understand; he cannot objectify it, 
and it therefore remaIns to pOlson hfe and obstruct action. 
None of the pOSSIble actions can satIsfy it; and nothing that 
Shakesware can do wIth the plot can express Ha,mlet for 
him. And It must be noticed that the very nature of the 
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donnees of the problem precludes objective eqmvalence. To 
have heightened the crmllnality of Gertrude would have 
been to provide the formula for a totally different emotIon 
in Hamlet; it is just because her character is so negative and 
mSIgnificant that she arouses m Hamlet the feehng which 
she IS Incapable of representing. 

The 'madness' of Hamlet lay to Shakespeare's hand; in 
the earher playa simple ruse, and to the end, we nlay pre
sume, understood as a ruse by the audIence;. For Shake
speare it IS less than madness and more than feigned. The 
levity of Hamlet, his repetition of phrase, his puns, are not 
part of a dehberate plan of dissimulation, but a form of 
emoTIonal relief. In the character Hamlet it is the buffoon
ery of an emotion which can find no outlet in actlOn; in the 
dramatIst it is the buffoonery of an emotion wluch he can
not express in art. The intense feeling, ecstatic or terrible, 
Wlthout an object or exceedmg its object, is somednng 
which every person of sensibility has known; it is doubtless 
a subject of study for pathologIsts. It often occurs III adol
escence: the ordInary person puts these feelings to sleep, or 
tnms down hIs feelings to fit the business world; the artist 
keeps them ahve by rus ability to intens1fy the world to his 
emotions. The Hamlet of Laforgue IS an~ adolescent; the 
Hamlet of Shakespeare is not, he has not that explanation and 
excuse. We must simply admIt that here Shakespeare tackled 
a problem which proved too much for him. Why he at
tempted it at all is an insoluble puzzle; under compulslOn 
of what experience he attempted to express the inexpres
sibly horrIble, we cannot ever know. We need a great many 
facts 1ll his biography; and we should hke to know whether, 
and when, and after or at the same tIme as what personal 
experience. he read Montaigne, II. xii, Apologie de Raimond 
Sebond. We should have, fmally, to know something 
which is by hypothesis unknowable, for we assume it to 
be an experience which, in the manner indicated, exceeded 
the facts. We should have ro understand things which 
Shakespeare dtd not understand himsel£ 
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T he repU'~atlOn of Jonson has been of the most deadly 
kind that can be compelled upon the memory of a 
great poet. To be universally accepted; to be damned 

by the praise that quenches all deSIre to read the book; to 
be afflicted by the Imputation of the virtues willch excIte 
the least pleasure; and to be read only by historians and 
antIquanes-~ -this is the most perfect conspiracy of ap
proval. For some generations the reputation of Jonson has 
been carried rather as a liability than as an asset in the 
balance-sheet of English hterature. No critic has succeeded 
in making him appear pleasurable or even interesting. 
Swmburne's book on Jonson satisfies no curlOslty and 
stim-ulates no thought. For the cntical study In the 'Men of 
Letters Series' by Mr. Gregory Smith there is a place; it 
satisfies curiosIty. it supplies many just observations, it pro
vides valuable matter on the neglected masques; It only 
farls to remodel the image of J onson which is settled in our 
minds. Probably the fault lies wIth several generatlons of 
our poets. It is not that the value of poetry is only its value 
to hving poets for theIr own work; but appreciatlon is akin 
to creation, and true enjoyment of poetry is related to the 
stirring of suggestion. the stImulus that a poet feels 111 his 
enjoyment of other poetry. Jonson has provided no crea
tive stimulus for a very long tIme; consequently we must 
look back as far as Dryden-precisely, a poetic practitioner 
who learned from Jonson-before we find a living CrIti
cism of Jonson.' s work. 

Yet there are possibilities for Jonson even now. We have 
no chfficulty in seeing what brought him to tills pa::.s; how, 
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in contrast, not widi Shakespeare, but with Marlowe, 
Webster, Donne, Beaumont and Fletcher, he has been 
paId out wIth reputatIon instead of enjoyment. He IS no 
less a poet than these men, but his poetry IS of the surface. 
Poetry of the surface cannot be understood without study; 
for to deal wIth the surface of hfe, as Jonson dealt with It,' 
is to deal so dehberately that we too must be deliberate, m 
order to understand. Shakespeare, and smaller men also, 
are m the end more dIfficult, but they offe-r sOlnething at 
the start to encourage the student or to satisfy those who 
want nothing more; they are suggestive, evocative, a 
phrase, a VOlce; they offer poetry In detail as well as m 
design. So does Dante offer somethmg, a phrase every
where (tu se' ombra ed ombra vedi) even to readers who have 
no Italian; and Dante and Shakespeare have"'poetry of 
design as well as of detall. But the polIshed veneer ofJon
son only reflects the lazy reader's fatuity; unconsclOUS does 
not respond to unconscious; no swarms of inarticulate 
feelings are aroused. The immedIate appeal of Jonson is to 
the mmd; his emotional tone is not In the single verse, but 
in the deSIgn of the whole. But not many people are ca2-
able of dIscovermg for themselves the beauty whIch IS only 
found after labour; and Jonson's industrious readers have 
been those whose interest was lustorIcar and cunous, and 
those who have thought that in discovering the lustorIcal 
and curious mterest they had discovered the artistIc value 
as well. When we say that Jonson requires study, we do 
not mean study of hIs claSSIcal scholarshIp or of seven
teenth-century manners. We mean mtelhgent saturation in 
his work as a whole; we mean that, in order to enjoy mm 
at all, we must get to the centre of his work and his 
temperament, and that we must see lum unbiased by time, 
as a contemporary. And to see him as a contempoq.ry does 
not so much reqrnre the power of putting ourselves into 
seventeenth-century London as It reqUIres the power of 
setting J 9nson 1ll our London. ... 

It IS generally conceded that Jonson failed as a tragic 
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dramatist; and it IS usually agreed that he failed because lus 
gemus was for satInc comedy and because of the weIght 
of pedantIc learmng with whIch he burdened rus two tragic 
fallures. The second pomt marks an ObVIOUS error of detaIl; 

_ the first IS too crude a statement to be accepted; to say that 
he faIled because his gellius was unsuited to tragedy is to 
tell us nothm.g at all. Jonson dId not write a good tragedy, 
but we can see "'1.0 reason why he should not have wntten 
one. If two plays so different as The Tempest and The 
Silent Woman are both comedies, surely the category of 
tragedy could be made wide enough to mclude sometlung 
possible for Jonson to have done. But the classIfication of 
tragedy and comedy, wrule It may be sufficient to mark 
the dlstmction in a dramatic hterature of more ngid form 
and treatment-it may distmgUlsh Anstophanes from Euri
pideS-IS not adequate to a drama of such variatlOns as the 
Ehzabethans. Tragedy IS a crude classification for plays so 
different ill their tone as Macbeth) The Jew of Malta, and 
The Witch of Edmonton, and it does not help us much to 
say that The Merchant of Venice and The Alchemist are 
com.eches. Jonson had his own scale, rus own instrument. 
The merit wruch Catiline possesses is the same merit that 
IS exlu.bIted morc tnumphantly m Volpone, Catiline falls, 
not because It IS too laboured and consclOUS, but because it 
IS not conscIous enough; because Jonson in this play was 
not alert to his own IdlOm, not clear in rus mlnd as to what 
his temperament wal1.ted rum to do. In Catiline Jonson 
conforms, or attempts to conform, to conventtons; not to 
the conventtons of antiquity, whIch he had exqwsitely 
under control, but to the conventions of tragico-hlstorical 
drama of lus tIme. It is not the Lat1l1. erudltlOn that s1l1.ks 
Catiline, but the application of that erUditIOn to a form 
whIch was not the proper vehIcle for the mInd wruch had 
amassed the erudItion. 

If you look at Catiltne-that dreary Pyrrhic VIctory of 
tragedy-you find two passages to be successful: Act II. 
Sc. i, the dialogue of the politIcal ladIes, and the Prologue 
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of Sylla's ghost. These two passages are genial. The soh
loquy of the ghost IS a characteristIc Jonson success In con
tent and in versIficatIon-

Dost thou not feel me) Rome? not yet! is night 
So heavy on thee, and my weight so light? 
Can Sylla's ghost arise within thy walls, 
Less threatening than an earthquake, the quickfalls 
Of thee and thine? Shake not thefrighted heads 
Of thy steep towers, or shrink to their first beds? 
Or as their ruin the large Tyber fills, 
Make that swell up, and drown thy seven proud hills? ... 

This is the learned, but also the creative, Jonson. WIthout 
concerll1ng himself wIth the character of Sulia,,:a.nd ill lines 
of mvectIve, Jonson makes Sylla's ghost, wlule the words 
are spoken, a hying and ternble force. The words fall with 
as determined beat as if they were the w1l1 of the morose 
Dictator himself. You may say: merely invective; but 
mere mvect!ve. even if as superior to the clumsy fistlcuffs 
of Marston and Hall as Jonson's verse is superior to theirs, 
would not create a hying figure as Jonson has done ill dus 
long tirade. And you may say: rhetOrIC; but If we are to 
call It 'rhetoric' we lnust subject that te~m to a closer dis
sectlOn than any to wmch It IS accustomed. What Jonson 
has done here is not merely a fine speech. It is the careful, 
preCIse filhng In of a strong and SImple outlme. and at no 
pomt does It overflow the outhne; it is far more careful 
and preCIse in its obedIence to this outline than are many 
of the speeches in Tamburlaine. The outline is not Sulla, for 
Sulia has nothing to do wIth It, but 'SylIa's ghost'. The 
words may not be suitable to an hIstorical Sulla, or to any
body in lustor)', but tlJey are a perfect expression for 
'Sylla's ghost'. You cannot say they are rhetorical 'because 
people do not talk hke that', you cannot call them 'verbi
age'; tgey do not exhIbit srolixity or redundancy or the 
other vices in the rhetoric books; there is a definite artistic 
emotion whIch demands expressIOn at that length. The 
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words themselves are mosdy simple words, the syntax is 
natural, the language austere rather than adorned. Turning 
then to the mductIon of The Poetaster, we fmd another 
success of the same kind-

Light, I salute thee, but with wounded nerves . .. 

Men may not talk in that way, but the Spirit of Envy does, 
and in the words of Jonson Envy is a real and liVIng person. 
It is not human life that informs Envy and Sylla's ghost, 
but It IS energy of which human lIfe IS only another variety. 

Returning to Catiline, we find that the best scene in the 
body of the play IS one wluch cannot be squeezed mto a 
tragic frame, and which appears to belong to satIric com
edy. The scene between FulVIa and Galla and Semproma 
is a livmg scene in a wilderness of oratory. And as it recalls 
other scenes-there is a suggestion of the college of ladles 
m The Silent Woman-It looks hke a comedy scene. And 
It appears to be satire. 

They shall allgive and pay well, that come here, 
If they will have it; and that,Jewels, pearl, 
Plate, or round sums to buy these. I'm not taken 
With a cob-swan or a high-mounting bull, 
As foolish Leda and Europa were; 
But the brt zt gold, with Danae. For such price 
I would endure a rough, harsh Jupiter, 
Or ten sHch thundering gamesters, and refrain 
To laugh at 'em, till they are gone, with my much suffering. 

This scene is no more comedy than It is tragedy, and the 
'sanre' is merely a medlUm for the essential emotion. Jon
son's drama is only incidentally satire, because it is only 
mcidentally a crincism upon the actual world. It IS not 
satire in the way in which the work of SWlft or the work 
of Moliere may be called satire: that IS, it does not find its 
source in any precise emononal attitude or preCIse lUtel .. 
lectual crincism of the actual world. It is satIre perhaps as 
the work of Rabelais is sa~re; certainly not more so. The 
important thing is that if fiction can be divided into crea-
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tive fiction and critIcal fiction,Jonson's 15 creative. That he 
was a great critlc, our first great cntIc, does not affect tills 
assertion. Every creator is also a CrItIC; Jonson was a con
SCIOUS critic, but he was also conSCIOUS in his creations. 
Certainly, one sense ill whIch the term 'CrItIcal' may be 
applIed to fiction IS a sense In whIch the term might be ' 
used of a method antIthetIcal to Jonson's. It IS the method 
of Education Sentimentale. The characters of Jonson, of 
Shakespeare, perhaps of all the greatest drarfia, are drawn 
In positive and SImple outlines. They may be filled ill, and 
by Shakespeare they are filled in, by much detail or many 
sillfting aspects; but a clear and sharp and simple form 
remains through these-though It would be hard to say In 

what the clanty and sharpness and simpliCIty of Hamlet 
conSIsts. But Frederic Moreau IS not made ill tha(way. He 
IS constructed partly by negative defirution, built up by a 
great number of observatIons. We cannot isolate mm from 
the enVIronment in wruch we find hIm; It may be an en
vironment which IS or can be uruversahzed; nevertheless 
it, and the figure in It, conSIst of very many observed par
ticular facts, the actual world. W lthout this world the 
figure dissolves. The rulIng faculty is a CrItical perceptIOn, 
a commentary upon experienced feeling 3;.nd sensatIon. If 
tills IS true of Flaubert, It is true in a higher degree of 
MolIere than oEJonson. The broad farCIcal hnes ofMohere 
may seem to be the same drawmg as Jonson's. But Mohere 
-say in Alceste or Monsieur Jourdain-IS critIcizing the 
actual; the reference to the actual world IS more drrect. 
And having a more tenuous reference, the work of Jonson 
IS much less direcdy satirical. 

This leads us to the question of Humours. Largely on 
the evidence of the two Humour plays, it is sometimes 
assumed that Jonson IS occupied WIth types; typICal exag
geratIons, or exaggeratIons of type. The Humour defirn
tion, the expressed mtention of Jonson" may be satisfactory 
for these 1;Wo plays. Every Man in his Humour IS the first 
mature work of Jonson, and the student of Jonson must 
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study it; but it IS not the play in wlnch Jonson found his 
gellius: it is the last of rus plays to read first. If one reads 
Vol pone, and after that re-reads the Jew of Malta; then 
returns to Jonson and reads Bartholomew Fair) The Al
chemist) Epiccene and The Devil is an Ass, and finally 
Catiline, it IS possIble to arrive at a faIr op1lllon of the poet 
and the dramatist. 

The Humour, even at the begmnIng, IS not a type, as In 
Marston's satire, but a sImphfied and somewhat dIstorted 
indIvidual with a typical mania. In the later work, the 
Humour definitIOn quite falls to account for the total 
effect produced. The characters of Shakespeare are such as 
might exist in drfferent CIrcumstances than those in whIch 
Shakespeare sets them. The latter appear to be those wruch 
extract froIll the characters the most llltense and interesting 
reahzatIOn; but that realization has not exhausted their pos
sIbilities. Volpone's hfe, on the other hand, IS bounded by 
the scene in which It IS played; in fact, the lIfe IS the lIfe of 
the scene and IS derivatively the lIfe of Volpone; the hfe 
of the character IS lllseparable from the lIfe of the drama. 
ThIs IS not dependence upon a background, or upon a 
substratum of fact. The emotional effect IS single and simple. 
Whereas m Shakespeare the effect is due to the way In 
whIch the characters act upon one another, m Jonson it is 
gIven by the way m wruch the characters fit in WIth each 
other. The artIstlc result of Volpone IS not due to any effect 
that V olpone, Mosca, Corvmo, CorbaccIo, Voltore have 
upon each other, but SImply to their combInatIon mto a 
whole. And these figures are not persoruficatIons of pas
SlOns; separately, they have not even that reality, they are 
constItuents. It is a sInnlar mdIcatIon of Jonson's method 
that you can hardly pIck out a hne of Jonson's and say con
fidendy that it is great poetry; but there are many extended 
passages to wInch you cannot deny that honour. 

I will have all my beds blown up) not stufi; 
Down is too hard; and then) mine oval room 
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Fill'd with such pictures as Tiberius took 
From Elephantis" and dull Aretine 
But coldly imitated. Then) my glasses 
Cut in more subtle angles" to disperse 
And multiply thefigures" as I walk . ... 

Jonson. is the legItimate heIr of Marlowe. The nun who 
wrote, ill Volpone: 

for thy if}ve, 

and 

In varyingfigures, I would have contended 
With the blue Proteus, or the hornedjlood . ... 

See, a carbuncle 
May put out both the eyes of our Saint MarIe; 
A diamond would have bought Lollia Paulinu, 
When she came in like star-light, hid with jewels . .•. 

is related to Marlowe as a poet; and If Marlowe is a poet, 
Jonson IS also. And, if Jonson's comedy is a comedy of 
humours, then Marlowe's tragedy, a large part of It, IS a 
tragedy of humours. But Jonson has too exclUSIvely been 
consIdered as the typICal representative of a point of v.tew 
toward comedy. He has suffered from his great reputatlOn 
as a critic and theorist, from the effects .pf his Intelligence. 
We have been taught to thmk of hIm as the man., the dic
tator (confusedly in our nrinds with rus later namesake), as 
the hterary pohtlcian impressmg his views upon a genera
tion; we are offended by the constant rerrunder of his 
scholarship. We forget the comedy ill the humours, and 
the senous artist in the scholar . Jonson has suffered in 
public op1ll1on, as an.yone must suffer who is forced to 
talk about rus art. 

If you examine the first hundred lines or more of Vol
pone the verse appears to be in the nlanner of Marlowe, 
more dehberate, more mature, but without Marlowe's in
spiration. It looks hke mere 'rheto~c', certainly not 'deeds 
and language such as men dt> use'. It appears to us, in. fact, 
forced and flagitious bombast. That it is not 'rhetoric', or at 
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least not VIcious rhetonc, we do not know until we are 
able to reVIew the whole play. For the consistent main
tenance of cl:us m.anner conveys 1n the end an effect not of 
verbosity, but of bold, even shoclGng and ternfymg direct
ness. We have dtfficul in sa exactl what roduces 
this simE e~n single.eff~c~!. I~ IS P-9t 1n anY...~~_-E.~!"j }Y~y. 
flge t9_~2g~!!Len~2[1:9:trig~e. Jonson employs immense 
~~amatic co~tructIve skUI: It i~ l?-0t sQ_lP_u~h _ s~1Jl __ ~:n. prot 
~s skill ill doing WIthout a .2!?£:- He never manipulates -as 
complicated a plot as tE.at of The Merchant of Venice; he 
has in Ius best plays notlling like the illtrigue of Restora
tion comedy. In Bartholomew Fair it is hardly a plot at all; 
the marvel of the play is the bewildering rapId chaotic 
action o£.the falr; it is the fau ItSelf, not anything that hap
pens 1n the fair. In Volpone, or The Alchemist, or The Silelzt 
Woman, the plot is enough to keep the players in motion; 
It is rather an 'action' than a plot. The plot does not hold 
the play together; what holds the play together is a 
unity of inspIration that radIates into plot and personages 
alike. 

We have attempted to make more precise the sense in 
which It was SaId that Jonson's work IS 'of the surface'; 
carefully avold..-.ng the word 'superficIal'. For there IS work 
contemporary WIth Jonson's wruch is superficIal in a pejo
ranve sense ill whIch the word cannot be apphed to Jonson 
-the work of Beaumont and Fletcher. If we look at the 
work of Jonson's great contemporaries, Shakespeare, and 
also Donne and Webster and Toumeur (and sometimes 
MIddleton), have a depth, a third dimenslOn, as Mr. 
Gregory Smith rightly calls it, which Jonson's work has 
not. Their words have often a network of tentacular roots 
reaching down to the deepest terrors and deSIres. Jonson's 
most certainly have not; but in Beaumont and Fletcher we 
may think: that at times we find it. Looking closer, we dis
cover that the blossoms of Beaumont and Fletcher's imagi
nation draw no sustenance- from the soil, but are cut and 
shghtly withered flowers stuck into sand. 
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Wilt thou, hereafter, when they talk of me, 
As thou shalt hear nothing but infamy, 
Remember some of these things? ... 
I pray thee~ dOifor thou shalt never see me so again. 

Hair woven in many a curious warp ~ 
Able in endless error to enfold 
The wandering soul; ... 

Ir 

Detached from Its context, tills looks hke die verse of the 
greater poets; just as hnes of Jonson, detached from theIr 
context, look like l11fl.ated or empty fustian. But the evoca
tive qualIty of the verse of Beaumont and Fletcher depends 
upon a clever appeal to emotIons and aSsoclatlOns wruch 
they have not themselves grasped; it is hollow. It, IS super
ficial with a vacuum. beillnd It; the superficIes of Jonson IS 
solid. It lS what it IS; It does not pretend to be another 
dung. But It lS so very conscious and dehberate that we 
must look wIth eyes alert to the whole before we appre
hend the sIgnificance of any part.,We cannot call a man's 
work superficIal when It IS the creatIon of a world; a man 
cannot be accused of dealing superficlally with the world 
wInch he himself has created; the superficies is the world. 
Jonson's characters conform to the logic ,F)f the emotIons 
of thelr world. They are not fancy, because they have a 
logIC of their own; and tlus logic Illuminates the actual 
world, because It gIves us a new pomt of view from which 
to inspect it. 

A wnter of power and lntelligence, Jonson endeavoured 
to promulgate, as a formula and programme of reform, 
what he chose to do hImself; and he not unnaturally laid 
down ill abstract theory what lS in reallty a personal point 
of view. And It is in the end of no value to discuss Jonson's 
theory and practice unless we recognIze and seIze this point 
of VIew, which escapes the formulre, and which is what 
makes his plays worth reading. J onso~ behaved as the great 
creative l:P>Jnd that he was: he created rus own world, a 
world from whIch his followers, as well as the dramatists 
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who were trying to do somethIng wholly dIfferent, are 
excluded. Remembermg tIllS, we turn to Mr. Gregory 
Smith's obJection-that Jonson's characters lack the third 
rumenslOn, have no hfe out of the theatrical existence m 
which they appear-and demand an mquest. The objection 
implies that the characters are purely the work of mtellect, 
or the result of superficIal observation of a world whIch is 
faded or !ll1ldewed. It implies that the characters are hfe
less. But If we'dlg beneath the theory, beneath the observa
tion, beneath the dehberate drawmg and the theatrical and 
dramatic elaboration, there is dIscovered a kind of power, 
ammatmg Volpone, Busy, Fltzdottrel, the hterary ladies of 
Epiccene, even Bobaml, wruch comes from below the intel
lect, and for which no theory of humours will account. 
And it IS tne same kmd of power whIch vIvifies Trimalcruo, 
and Panurge, and some but not all of the' comic' characters 
of Dickens. The fictIve hfe of tlns kind is not to be circum
scribed by a reference to 'comedy' or to 'farce'; it IS not 
exactly the kind of life which mforms the characters of 
Mohere or that wlnch informs those of Marivaux-two 
writers who were, besides, doing somethmg qmte ch.fferent 
die one from the other. But it is something which rus
tmgmshes Barabas from Shylock, Epicure Mammon from 
Falstaff, Faustus from-If you wIll-Macbeth; Marlowe 
and Jonson from Shakespeare and the Shakespeanans, 
Webster, and Tourneur. It is not merely Humours: for 
neither Volpone nor Mosca IS a humour. No theory of 
humours could account for Jonson's best plays or the best 
characters m them. We want to know at what pomt the 
comedy of humours passes mto a work of art, and why 
Jonson is not Brome. 

The creation of a work of art, we wIll say the creation of 
~ character in a drama, consists In the process of transfusion 
of the personahty, or, in a deeper sense, the life, of the 
author mto the chara<;ter. This is a very dIfferent matter 
from the orthodox creatIon i)l one's own image. The ways 
in wruch the passions and desIres of the creator may be 
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satisfied in the work of art are complex and devious. In a 
painter they may take the form of a predIlection for certam 
colours, tones, or lightings; ill a writer the original lm
pulse may be even more strangely transmuted. Now, we 
may say with Mr. Gregory Smith that Falstaff or a score of 
Shakespeare's characters have a 'third dImenslon' that ]on-, 
son's have not. Trus will mean, not that Shakespeare's 
sprrng from the feelIngs or im,agination and Jonson's from 
the intellect or mvention; they have equally an emotional 
source; but that Shakespeare's represent a more complex 
tissue of feelings and desires, as well as a more supple, a 
more susceptlble temperament. Falstaff is not only the 
roast Manningtree ox With the puddmg in his belly; he also 
'grows old', and, finally, his nose is as sharp as a pen. He 
was perhaps the satisfaction of more, and of mofe comph
cated feelings; and perhaps he was, as the great tragIc char
acters must have been, the offspnng of deeper, less appre
hensIble feelmgs: deeper, but not necessanly stronger or 
more intense, than those of Jonson. It is obvious that the· 
spring of the dIfference IS not the illfference between feel
ing and thought, or supenor insIght, superior perception, 
on the part of Shakespeare, but his susceptibilIty to a grea(er 
range of emotIon, an.d emotion deeper and more obscure .. 
But rus characters are no more' ahve' than 'ire the characters 
of]onson. 

The world they live in is a larger one. But small worlds 
-the worlds whIch artists create-do not differ only in 
magnitude; If they are complete worlds, drawn to scale in 
every part, they differ in kmd also. And Jonson's world has 
this scale. His type of personahty found its relief in some
thing falling under the category of burlesque or farce
though when you are dealmg with a unique world, hke his, 
these terms fail to appease the desire for definItion. It is not, 
at all events, the farce ofMohcre: the latter IS more analytic, 
more an intellectual redistribution. It is not defined by the 
word 'satire'. Jonson poses aSra satinst. But satire like Jon
son's is great in the end not by hitting off Its object, but by 
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creatmg it; the sanre IS merely the means wluch leads to 
the <esthetic result~ the impulse which projects a new world 
into a new orbIt. In Every Man in his Humour there is a neat, 
a very neat~ comedy of humours. In discovering and pro
claiming m tIns play the new genre Jonson was simply 
:lecoglllzmg, unconscIously, the route which opened out 
in the proper direction for his Instincts. as characters are 
and remain, like Marlowe's, sImplIfied characters; but the 

jlImphfication 2.oes not consIst 1ll t~~90oI?l1?:~P.C~. o( ~.L~r
ticular humour or monomania. TIiat is a very supemcla1 
account of It. The simpIlti-canon- consists largely 1ll reduc
tion of detaIl, m the seizmg of aspects relevant to the rehef 
of an emotional Impulse which remal11S the same for that 
character, in tnaking the character conform to a particular 
settmg. ThIs strippmg is essentIal to the art, to wruch IS also 
essentIal a flat dIstortlon in the drawmg; It is an art of cari
cature, of great cancature, hke Marlowe's. It IS a great 
carIcature, wluch is beautiful; and a great humour, wruch 
is senous. The 'world' of Jonson IS suffiCIently large; 1t is a 
world of poetIc ImagmatIOn; It IS sombre. He chd not get 
the third dImenSIOn, but he was not trying to get It. 

Ifwe approach Jonson with less frozen awe ofms learn
mg, With a clearer understandmg of hIs 'rhetoric' and its 
applicatlOns, if we grasp the fact that the knowledge re
quired of the reader is not arcbeology but knowledge of 
Jonson, we can derIve not only lllstrUCt10n in two-di
mensional lIfe-but enjoyment. We can even apply mm, 
be aware of him as a part of our hterary mhclitance craving 
further expression. Of all the dramatists oflus tlmc,Jonson 
IS probably the one whom the present age would find the 
most sympathetIc, if it knew rum. There is a brutalIty, a 
lack of sentlment, a pohshed surface, a handhng of large 
bold designs m bnlliant colours, which ought to attract 
about three thousand people ill London and elsewhere. At 
least, if we had a contemporary Shakespeare and a con
temporary Jonson, lt mIght be the Jonson who e would 
arouse the enthusiasm of the intelligentsia. Though he is 
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saturated 1n hterature, he never sacnfices the theatncal 
qualIties-theatncal in the most favourable sense-to lIter
ature or to the study of character. HIs work is a titamc 
show. Jonson's masques, an important part of lus 
work, are neglected; our flaccId culture lets shows and 
literature fade, but prefers faded literature to faded shows,: 
There are hundreds of people who have read Comus to ten 
who have read the Masque of Blackness. Comus contains fine 
poetry, and poetry exemphfying some Inerits to which 
Jonson's masque poetry cannot pretend. Nevertheless, 
Comus IS the death of the masque; it is the transitIon of a 
form of art-even of a form whIch existed for but a short 
generatIOn-into 'hterature', literature cast in a form which 
has lost its application. Even though Comus was a masque 
at Ludlow Castle, Jonson had, what MIlton cafue perhaps 
too late to have, a sense for the hving art; hIs art was applIed. 
The masques can snli be read, and wIth pleasure, by any
one who WIll take the trouble-a trouble wruch In tlus 
part of] onson IS, indeed, a study of antiqUItIes-to Imagine 
them in acnon, displayed wIth the music, costumes, dances, 
and the scenery of lrugo Jones. They are addItional eVI
dence that Jonson had a fine sense of form, of the purpose 
for wInch a partIcular form is intended ~ evidence that he 
was a hterary artlst even more than he was a man ofletters. 
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T homas Middleton, the dramatic writer, was not very 
lughly thought of in his own time; the date of his 
death IS not known; we know only that he was buried 

onJuly 4, 1627. He was one of the most voluminous, and 
one of the best, dramatic wnters of his time. But it IS easy 
to understand why he is not better known or more popular. 
It IS dIfficult to ImagIne lus 'personahty'. Several new per
sonalitIes have recently been fitted to the name of Shake
speare; Jonson is a real figure-our imaginatIon plays about 
mtn dIscoursing at the Mermaid, or laying down the law 
to Drummond of Hawthornden; Chapman has become a 
breezy BritIsh character as firm as Nelson or Wellington; 
~ ebster and Donne are real people for the more Intellec
tual; even Tourneur (Churton Collins havmg Sa1.d the last 
"Word about him) is a 'personahty'. But MIddleton, who 
collaborated shamelessly, who is hardly separated from 
Rowley, Middleton who wrote plays so diverse as 
Women Beware Women and A Game at Chess and The 
Roaring Girl, Middleton remams merely a collective name 
for a num.ber of plays-som.e of which, like The Spanish 
Gypsy, are patently by other people.1 

If "We w"rite about MIddleton' s plays we must write about 
Middleton's plays. and not about Middleton's personality. 
Many of these plays are still in doubt. Of all the Eliza
bethan dratnatists Middleton seems the most impersonal, 
the most indifferent to personal fame or perpetuity ~ the 
readiest, except Rowl.ey, to accept collaboration. Also he 

IMr. Dugdale Sykes has Written authoritatively on this SUbJect. 
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IS the most various. !-:its greatest tragedIes and IDS greatest 
comedres are as If wntten by two different men. Yet there 
seems no doubt that Middleton was both a great COITllC 

wnter and a great tragic wnter. There are a suffiClent num
ber of plays, both tragedies and comedIes, In which rus 
hand IS so far unquestioned, to estabhsh lus greatness. HIe 
greatness is not that of a pecuhar personalIty, but of a great 
artIst or artIsan of the Ehzabethan epoch. We have among 
others The Changeling, Women Beware lVomen, and A 
Game at Chess; and we have The Roaring Girl and A Trick 
to Catch the Old One. And that is enough. Between the 
tragedies and the comedies of Shakespeare, and certamly 
between the tragedies and the comedres of Jonson, we can 
establish a relation; we can see, for Shakespeare or Jonson, 
that each had in the end a personal point of view whIch 
can be called neither cornic nor tragIc. But WIth MIddle
ton we can estabhsh no such relation. He remains merely a 
name, a VOIce, the author of certain plays, wruch are all of 
them great plays. He has no point of view, is neither sentI
mental nor cynical; he IS neIther resIgned, nor disllluslOned, 
nor romantIc; he has no message. He IS merely the name 
whIch associates six or seven great plays. 

For there is no doubt about The Changeling. LIke all of 
the plays attnbuted to Middleton, it is long-wlnded and 
tiresome; the characters talk too much, and then suddenly 
stop talking and act; they are real and Impelled irresistIbly 
by the fundamental motions ofhunlanity to good or eVIl. 
This mixture of tedious ruscourse and sudden reality is 
everywhere in the work of MIddleton , in rus comedy also. 
In The Roaring Girl we read with toil through a mass of 
cheap conventlOnal intrigue, and suddenly realize that we 
are, and have been for some time without knOWIng It, 
observmg a real and unique human bemg. In reading The 
Changeling we may trunk, tIll almost the end of the play, 
that we have been concerned merely WIth a fantastic Eliza
bethan morahty, and then di~cover that we are looking on 
at a dIspassionate exposure of fundamental passions of 
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any time and any place. The usual opinion remams the just 
judgment: The Changeling IS Middleton's greatest play. 
The morahty of the convention seems to us absurd. To 
many intelligent readers this play has only an hlstorical in
terest, and serves only to illustrate the moral taboos of the 
Elizabethans. The heroine IS a young woman who, in order 
to dIspose of a fiance to whom she is indIfferent, so that 
she may marry the man she loves, accepts the offer of an 
adventurer to hlurder the affianced, at the pnce (as she finds 
in due course) of be corning the murderer's mistress. Such 
a plot is, to a modern mind, absurd; and the consequent 
tragedy seems a fuss about nothmg. But The Changeling IS 
not merely contmgent for its effect upon our acceptance of 
Ehzabethan good form or convention; it IS, m fact, no more 
dependent upon the convention of Its epoch than a play like 
A Doll's House. Underneath the conventIOn there IS the 
stratum of truth permanent in human nature. The tragedy 
of The Changeling is an eternal tragedy, as permanent as 
<Edipus or Antony and Cleopatra; it is the tragedy of the not 
naturally bad but irresponsible and undeveloped nature, 
caught in the consequences of its own action. In every age 
and m every civilizatIon there are instances of the same thing: 
the unmoral nature, suddenly trapped in the inexorable toils 
of morality-of morahty not made by man but by Nature 
-and forced to take the consequences of an act which It 
had planned hght-heartedly. Beatrice is not a moral crea
ture; she becomes moral only by becoming damned. Our 
conventions are not the same as those wruch MIddleton 
assumed for his play. But the possibility of that frightful 
discovery of morality remams permanent. 

The words in whIch Middleton expresses hls tragedy are 
as great as the tragedy. The process through which Beat
rice, having decided that De Flores is the instrument for 
her purpose, passes from aversion to habItuation, remains 
a permanent commentary on human nature. The dIrect
ness and preCIsion.of De Flores are masterly, as is-also the 
virtuousness ofBeatnce on first realizing his motives-
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Why, 'tis impossible thou canst be so wicked, 
Or shelter such a cunning cruelty, 
To make his death the murderer of my honour! 
Thy language is so bold and vicious, 
I cannot see which way I can forgive it 
With any modesty 

-a passage which ends wIth the really great lines of De 
Flores, hnes of which Shakespeare or Sophocles mlght have 
been proud: 

Can you weep Fate from its determined purpose? 
So soon may l'OU weep me. 

But what constitutes the essence of the tragedy is some
thing which has not been sufficiently remarked; It is the 
habituation of Beatrice to her sm; it becomes no lon~er merely 
sin but custom. Such is the essence of the tragedy of 
Macbeth-the habituation to crime. And in the end Beatrice, 
having been so long the enforced conspIrator of De Flores, 
becomes (and this is permanently true to human nature) 
more his partner, his mate, than the mate and partner of the 
man for the love of whom she consented to the crime. Her 
lover disappears not only from the scene but from her own 
Imagination. When she says of De Flores, 

A wondrous necessary man, my lord, 

her praise is more than half sincere; and at the end she be
longs far more to De Flores-towards whom, at the begin
ning, she felt strong physical repulsion-than to her lover 
Alsemero. It is De Flores, in the end, to whom she belongs 
as Francesca to Paolo: 

Beneath the stars} upon yon meteor 
Ever hung my fate, ' mongst things corruptible; 
I ne' er could pluck it from him; my loathing 
Was prophet to the rest, but ne' er believed. 

And De Flores's cry IS perfectly sincere and in character: 
-I loved this woman in spite of her heart; 
Her love I earned out ofPiracquo's murder ••• 
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Yes 7 at'ld her honour's prize 
Was my reward; I thank lift for nothing 
But that pleasure; it was so sweet to me, 
That I have drunk up all, left none behind 
For any man to pledge me. 

The tragedy of Beatrice is not that she has lost Alsemero, 
for whose possession she played; It IS that she has won De 
Flores. Such tragedies are not limited to Elizabethan times: 
they happen' every day and perpetually. The greatest 
tragedIes are occupied with great and permanent moral 
conflicts: the great tragedies of .i.Eschylus, of Sophocles, 
of Corneille, of Racine, of Shakespeare have the same 
burden. In poetry, in dramatIc technique, The Changeling 
is inferior "0 the best plays of Webster. But in the moral 
essence of tragedy it is safe to say that in tills play Mlddle
ton is surpassed by one ElIzabetb an alone, and that is 
Shakespeare. In some respects ill which ElIzabethan tragedy 
can be compared to French or to Greek tragedy The 
Changeling stands above every tragIC play of its time, 
except those of Shakespeare. 

The genius which blazed in The Changeling was fitful 
but not accidentaL The best tragedy after The Cha1zgeling 
is Women Bewara Women. The thesis of the play, as the title 
indicates, is more arbitrary and less fundamental. The play 
itself, although less disfigured by ribaldry or clowning, is 
more tedious. Middleton smks himself m conventional 
morahzm.g of the epoch; so that, if we are impatient, we 
decide that he gIves nlerely a document of Elizabethan 
humbug-and then suddenly a personage will blaze out l11 

genuine fire of vituperation. The wickedness of the per
sonages in Women Beware Women is conventional wicked
ness of the stage of the time; yet slowly the exasperation 
of Bianca, the Wlfe who married beneath her, beneath the 
ambitions to which she was entided, emerges from the 
negative; slowly the real human passions emerge from the 
mesh of interest in which they begin. And ht!re again 
Middleton, in writing what appears on the surface a COll-
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ventlonal pIcture-palace Itahan melodrama of the time, 
has caught permanent human feehngs. And in this play 
MIddleton shows rus mterest-m.ore than any of rus con
temporaries-m mnuendo and double m.eanings; and 
makes use of that game of chess, wruch he was to use more 
openly and directly for satIre in that perfect piece of liter· 
ary politIcal art, A Game at Chess. The Irony could not be 
unproved upon: 

Did I not say my duke would fetch you 0' er J Widow? 
I think you spoke in earnest when you said it, madam. 
And my black king makes all the haste he can too. 
Well, madam, we may meet with him in time yet. 
I've given thee blind mate twice. 

.., 
There 15 hardly anything truer in Elizabethan drama than 
Blanca's gradual self-will and se1f-lmportancelnconsequence 
of her courtship by the Duke: 

Troth, you speak wondrous wellfor your old house here; 
, Twill shortly fall dow1'~ at your feet to thank you, 
Or stoop, when you go to bed, like a good child, 
To ask you blessing. 

In spite of all the long-wmded speeches, ;Ill spite of all the 
conventional Italianate horrors, Blanca remains, like Beat
nee in The Changeling, a real woman; as real, indeed, as 
any woman ofEuzabethan tragedy. Blanca is a woman of 
the type who IS purely moved by vanity. 

But if MIddleton understood woman in tragedy better 
than any of the Ehzabethans-better than the creator of the 
Duchess of Malfy, better than Marlowe, better than 
Tourneur, or Shirley, or Fletcher, better than any of 
them except Shakespeare alone-he was also able, in his 
comedy, to present a £ner woman than any of them. The 
Roaring Girl has no apparent relatlOn to Middleton's 
tragedIes, yet It is agreed to be primarily the work of 
Middlete.n. It IS typIcal of the comedies of Middleton, 
and it IS the best. In his tragedies MIddleton employs 
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all the Itahanate horrors of his time, and obviously for 
the purpose of pleasmg the taste of his tIme; yet under
neath we feel always a quiet and undIsturbed vision of 
things as they are and not 'another trung'. So in his 
comedIes. The comedies are long-winded; the fathers are 
heavy fathers, and rant as heavy fathers should; the sons 
are wIld and wanton sons, and perform all the pranks to 
be expected of them; the machmery IS the usual ElIza
bethan machinc.cy; MIddleton is SOlICItous to please his 
audlence WIth what they expect; but there IS underneath 
the same steady Impersonal passlOnless observatIon of 
human nature. The Roaring Girl is as artlficlal as any 
comedy of the tlme; its plot creaks loudly; yet the Glrl 
herself IS always real. She may rant, she may behave pre
posterously, but she remams a type of the sort of woman 
who has renounced all happmess for herself and who bves 
only for a principle. Nowhere more clearly than m The 
Roaring Girl can the hand of MIddleton be rustlngUlshed 
from the hand of Dekker. Dekker is all sentIment; and, 
mdeed, in the so admired passages of A Fair Quarrel, 
applauded by Lamb, the mood If not the hand of Dekker 
seems to the unexpert CrItiC to be more present than MId
dleton's. A Fair Quarrel seems as much, if not more, 
Dekker's than MIddleton's. SImilarly WIth The Spanish 
Gypsy, which can WIth difficulty be attnbuted to MIddle
ton. But the feehng about Moll Cut-Purse of The Roaring 
Girl IS MIddleton's rather than anybody's. In Middleton's 
tragedy there IS a strain of realIsm underneath, which IS one 
WIth the poetry; and in Ins comedy we find the same thmg. 

In her recent book on The Social Mode of Restoration 
Comedy, Miss Kathleen Lynch calls attention to the gradual 
transItion from Elizabethan-Jacobean to Restoration com
edy. She observes, what is certamly true, that Middleton 
IS the greatest 'realist' in Jacobean comedy. Miss Lynch's 
extremely suggestive thesis IS that the transinon from 
ElIzabethan-Jacobean to latet Caroline comedy IS pnmar,;"" 
ily economic: that the interest changes from the CItizen 
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aping gentry to the citizen becoine gentry and accepting 
that code of manners. In the comedy of MIddleton cer- ' 
tainly there is as yet no code of manners; but the merchant 
of Cheap side is aiming at becoming a member of the county 
gentry. Miss Lynch rem.arks: 'Middleton's keen concentra
tion on the spectacle of the interplay of dIfferent social 
classes marks an Important development in reahstic com
edy'. She calls attention to this aspect of Middleton's 
comedy, that it marks, better than the rom.antic comedy 
of Shakespeare, or the comedy of Jonson, occupIed wIth 
what Jonson thought to be permanent and not transient 
aspects of human nature, the transItion between the ansto
cratic world which preceded the Tudors and the pluto
cratic modern world which the Tudors initlated and en
couraged. By the time of the return of Charles II, as MIss 
Lynch points out, society had been reorganized and 
formed, and socIal conventions had been created. In the 
Tudor tImes birth stIll counted (though nearly all the great 
famIlies were extinct); by the time of Charles II only 
breeding counted. The cOlnedy of MIddleton, and the 
comedy of Brome, and the comedy of ShIrley, is mter
mediate, as Miss Lynch remarks. Middleton, she observes, 
marks the transitlOnal stage in which tpe London trades
nlan was anXIOUS to cease to be a tradesnlan and to become 
a country gentleman. The words of his City Magnate in 
1\1ichaelmas Terme had not yet lost their point: 

'A fine journey in the WhItsun holydays, I'faith, to ride 
with a number of citizens and their wives, some upon 
pillions, some upon side-saddles, I and little Thomasine i' 
the middle, our son and heir, Sim QUOlnodo, in a peach
colour taffeta jacket, some horse length, or a long yard 
before us-there will be a fine show on's I can tell you.' 

But Middleton's comedy is not, like the comedy of Con
greve, the cOlnedy of a set social bthaviour; it is still, like 
the later comedy ofDickens~ the comedy of IndIviduals, in 
spite of the continual motions of city merchants towards 
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county gentility_In the comedy of the Restoration a figure 
such as that of Moll Cut-Purse would have been Impos
sIble. As a social document the comedy of Mlddleton Illus
trates the transition from government by a landed ansto
cracy to government by a CIty aristocracy gradually en
grossmg the land. As such It IS of the greatest interest. But 
as lIterature, as a dIspassionate pIcture of human nature, 
Middleton's comedy deserves to be remembered cruefly 
by its real-perpetually real-and human figure of Moll 
the Roaring GIrl. That MIddleton's comedy was 'photo
graplnc', that It introduces us to the low life of the tIme far 
better than anything in the comedy of Shakespeare or the 
comedy of Jonson, better than anything except the pam
phlets of Dekker and Greene and Nashe, there IS lIttle 
doubt. But it produced one great play-The Roaring Girl 
-a great play In spite of the tedious long speeches of some 
of the prmcIpal characters, in spIte of the clumsy macru
nery of the plot: for the reason that MIddleton was a great 
observer of human nature, Without fear, without senti
ment, without prejudice. 

And MIddleton in the end-after criticism has sub
tracted all that Rowley, all that Dekker, all that others 
contnbuted-Is ::l. great example of great English drama. 
He has no message; he is merely a great recorder. Inciden
tally, in flashes and when the dramatic need comes, he is a 
great poet, a great master of versIfication: 

I that am of your blood was taken from you 
For your better health; look no more upon't, 
But cast it to the ground regardlessly, 
Let the common sewer take it from distinction. 
Beneath the stars J upon yon meteor 
Ever hung my fate) 'mongst things COt ntptible; 
I ne'er could p luck it from him; my loathing 
Was prophet to the rest, btlt ne' er believed. 

The man who wrote these hues remams mscrutable, s01-
tary, unadmired; welcommg collaboratIon, mdifferent to 
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fame; dying no one knows when and no one knows how; 
attracting, in three hun.dred years, no personal admiration. 
Yet he wrote one tragedy wluch more than any play except 
those of Shakespeare has a profound and permanent moral 
value and horror; and one comedy wInch more than any 
Elizabethan comedy realizes a free and noble womanhood. 
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T here are 1 few of the Elizabethan dramatists, notably 
Marlowe and Ben Jonson, who always return to our 
tninds wIth the reahty of personal acquamtances. We 

know them unnustakably through their own wntmgs
Jonson partly through Ins conversations with Drummond 
-and by a few anecdotes of the kind which, even when 
apocrypha .. , remain as evidence of the personallmpresslOn 
that such men must have made upon their contem.poranes. 
There are others whom we can remember only by the 
association of their names with a play, or a group of plays. 
Of all these men Thomas Heywood is one of the dimmest 
figures; and it is mteresting to remark how very dim he 
sull remains even after Dr. Clark's exhaustive industry.1 
Dr. Clark appears to have dIscovered and assembled all the 
information that we can ever expect to have; and it is cer
tainly not his fault that Heywood makes still but a faint 
impression; in fact, Dr. Clark's book can help us consider
ably to understand why this is so. The book is sohdly 
documentary; It is not, like some biograpIncal essays with 
scanty lllaterial, stuffed out with appreciation and conjec
ture. It is, In fact, an admlrable account of the hfe of a 
typical hterary Jack of all trades of the epoch; the sum.
mary of Heywood's actIvities as a pamphleteer, with his 
works of what may be termed popular theology In the 
Puritan cause, is full of interest for anyone who cares about 
this lively and, in some respects, very remote age. And the 
book confirm.s the impression that Heywood-whom Dr. 

1 T'~omas Heywood: Playwright and Miscellanist, by A. !v1. Clark. 
Oxford: Blackwell. I93 I. 
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Clark shows convincmgly to have been a Heywood of 
Mottram, in Cheshire, and not of the fanuly of Heywood 
of Lmcolnshire, the county of his birth-was a facile and 
sometimes felicitous purveyor of goods to the popular 
taste. 

Heywood's reputation, which we owe primarily to 
Lamb and Hazlitt, is founded on A Woma1~ Killed with 
Kindness; but The English Traveller and The Wise Woman 
of Hogsdon are not far below It; and the hrst part of The 
Fair Maid of the West, when it has been performed-twice, 
we believe, m recent years-was revealed as a rollickIng 
piece of popular patriotic sentiment. Before consIdering 
whether this output has enough coherence to be treated 
with the dIgnity of an O?uvre, there are severaLinterestlng 
attributions of Dr. Clark's which demand attention. The 
first and most important is Appius and Virginia. 

The date of trus play, which has long been a drfficulty to 
students of Webster-a play far below Webster's best 
work, and in some respects chssimilar to It-forms one of 
Dr. Clark's reasons for attrIbuting the play primarIly to 
Heywood. This was, of course, the guess of Rupert 
Brooke; but, given the Initial doubt which sttlkes any ad
mirer of Webster, the opinion, when It C0mes from a close 
student of Heywood, has much stronger authorIty. Dr. 
Clark, however, is not content to take Issue only with Mr. 
Sykes (who gives the whole play to Webster), though that IS 

a serious task in itse1£ He dismisses, with hardly more atten
tion than a few footnotes, the nloderate and so far, we 
believe, impregnable VIew of Mr. F. L. Lucas. He refers, 
certainly, to Mr. Lucas's <attempt to depreCIate Heywood' 
as 'uncritical'; because Mr. Lucas, in his m.troductlon to the 
play III his complete edition of Webster, doubts whether 
Heywood 

'could have produced unaided so well-plan.ned and reason
able a pJay. For there is a p~uliar oafish simphcity about 
him wruch made him unable ever to create a single piece, 
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except perhaps Edward IV, which IS not deformed by pages 
of utter driveL' 

Mr. Lucas has perhaps written with a heat uncommon 
among ElIzabethan scholars, though refreshing; yet his 
doubt whether Heywood could have planned the play is 
one likely to stnke anyone who reads both Webster and 
Heywood wIthout prejudIces. To such a reader, the fact 
that Heywood 1S the author of The Rape of Lucrece strains 
creduhty to the breaking pomt. But tms, indeed, is the 
whole issue between Dr. Clark and Mr. Lucas. Neither 
doubts that both Heywood and Webster had a hand in the 
play; neither makes a claim for any third author. Dr. Clark 
concludes that Heywood wrote the play and that' at an un
known date Webster revIsed the play somewhat carelessly'. 
Mr. Lucas can more easily believe that Webster wrote, or 
designed and partly wrote, the play, and that Heywood 
either revised or completed it. We are left WIth a narrow 
choice and a fine distinctlon; in fact, we are left to our per
sonallInpresslOns. The feeling of the present reviewer, at 
least, is that the structure of the play is more credIbly assign
able to Webster, as well as the good lines which nobody 
derueslnm. 

Our inchnation to this conclusion is confirmed, if any
thIng, by Dr. Clark's theory of Heywood's hand in The 
Jew of Malta. It seems to us that here Dr. Clark's scholarly 
theory is really founded upon a cndcal presupposition. He 
holds a not uncommon view that 'so far as [Marlowe's] 
conception of Barabas is concerned, the play might fmish 
WIth the second act'. But he adds, 'so far as we know Mar
lowe invented the plot', which is a consIderable concession; 
and also admIts that there IS a very little in Acts III, IV and 
V which Marlowe may have written. He says, 'in the play 
we probably sull have the main inCIdents as originally de
termined, but now crowded mostly into V to make room 
for certain rIbaldry aHd gruesome farce'. There is perhaps 
a little ribaldry which we should prefer not to attribute to 
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Marlowe, and of a kind of wInch Heywood was certainly 
capable; but the most 'gruesome farce' IS found in Act IV, 
Scenes i and 11; which the mere critlc may l1l.atntain to be 
farce of a gruesomeness a cut above Heywood, and by no 
means unworthy of Marlowe. That the latter part of the 
play is garbled, few would doubt; that the Writer who flllecf 
In the remains of Marlowe's play was Heywood, Dr. Clark 
makes out a good case; but mutIlated and patched as the 
play probably is, we may still see in it a colli;eptlOn of Bar
abas wmchis by no means Brushed with the second act. 

The thtrd of Dr. Clark's interestmg aSCrIptlOns concerns 
A Yorkshire Tragedy. Trus abrupt httle play has been some
what overrated, singularly so by Swmburne. Dr. Clark's 
associatlOn of it wIth The Miseries of Enforced Mqrriage, and 
his explanatton of its 1l1consistencies through dus aSSOCIa
tIon, is an excellent piece of reasoning. So far as the verse is 
concerned, most of it IS not too bad to be Heywood's, 
and the best hne and a half-

But you are playing in the angels' Zaps 
And will not look on me-

strike us as a trouvaille wIDch might have been possible to 
Heywood. The best of the play is the part of the 'little 
50n':-

'What, ail you, fathen are you not well ~ I cannot scourge 
my top as long as you stand so: you take up all the room 
with your wide legs. Puh, you cannot make me afeard 
wlth thts; I fear no vizards, nor bugbears'-

and as we cannot allege any other minor dramattst as more 
competent to have Written this touching dialogue than 
Heywood, we are hardly m a strong positIon to refuse it to 
him. This then, we thInk, is the most valuable of Dr. 
Clark's ascriptions. 

None of these attnbutions, inter~sting as is the last of 
them in hself, can make very much difference to our esti
mate of Heywood as a dramatlst and a poet; and it is upon 
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the mdisputable plays that we found our opmion of him. 
These indIsputable plays exhIbIt what may be called the 
rru.rumum degree of unity. Similar subject-matter and treat
ment appear m several; the same stage skill, the same versi
fymg ability. The sensibihty is merely that of ordinary 
people in ordinary hfe-which is the reason, perhaps, why 
Heywood IS mlsleadmgly called a 'realist'. Behind the mo
tIons of his personages, the shadows of the human world, 
there IS no reahty of moral synthesIs; to inform the verse 
there IS no VISlOn, none of the artIst's power to give un
definable unity to the most varIOUS material. In the work 
of nearly all of those of his contemporaries who are as well 
known as he there IS at least some inchoate pattern; there 
is, as It would often be called, personality. Of those of 
Heywood s plays which are worth readmg, each IS worth 
reading for itself, but none throws any illunllnation upon 
any other. 

Heywood's versification is never on a very high poetIc 
level, but at its best i .. often on a high dramatlc level. This 
can be lliustrated by one of the best known of quotations 
from A Woman Killed with Kindness: 

o speak no more! 
For more than this I know, and have recorded 
Within the red-leaved table of my heart. 
Fair, and of all beloved, I was notfeaiful 
Bluntly to give my life into your hand, 
And at one hazard all my earthly means. 
Go) tell your husband; he will turn me off> 
And I am then undone. I care flOt, I; 
'Twas for your sake. Perchance in rage he'll kill me~ 
I care not, ' twas for you. Say I incur 
The general name of villain through the world, 
Of traitor to my friend; I care not, I. 
Beggary, shame, death, scandal, and reproach., 
For you 1'1l hazard all: why, what care I? 
For you I'll live, and in your love I'll die. 
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The image at the begmning of this passage does not, it is 
true, deserve Its fame. 'Table of my heart' IS a legitimate, 
though hardly striking, metaphor; but to call it red-leaved 
is to press the anatomical aspect into a ridiculous figure. It 
IS not a conceit, as when Crashaw dehberately telescopes 
one image mto another, but merely the irreflectlve graspIng 
after a .fine trope. But in the hnes that follow the lllost sktl
ful use is made of regular blank verse to emphasize the 
argument; and It is, even to the judiCIOUS'; couplet at the 
end, a speech WhlCh any actor should be happy to declaim. 
The speech IS perfect for the situation; the nlost persuaSIve 
that Wendoll could have made to Mrs. Frankford; and it 
persuades us mto accepting her surrender. And this Instance 
of verse which is only moderately poetical but very highly 
dramatic is by no means singular in Heywood's work. 

And undeniably Heywood was not without sIall in the 
constructIon of plays. It is unreasonable to complain of A 
Woman Killed with Kindness that It is hnprobable that a 
woman who has lived very happily with her husband and 
borne chIldren should suddenly and eaSIly be seduced by a 
man who had been hving in the house the whole time; we 
consider that the seductlOn is made extremely plausI15le. 
What is perhaps clumsy is the beginrung superfluously 
by a scene dIrectly after the marriage of tne Frankfords, in
stead of by a scene markrng the happiness of the pair up 
to the moment of Wendoll's declaratton. Sufficient ven
similitude is maintained to the end; we accept the Eliza
bethan conventton of very quick death from heartbreak; 
and the last scene is really affecting. It is true that Mistress 
Frankford's words: 

Out of my zeal to Heaven, whither now I'm bound, 

seem to rely upon some curiously unorthodox theology; 
and even if death froln broken heart secures the re1!l1SSlOn 
of sins, it hardly became Mrs. Fra~ford to be so certain of 
it. But ~uch a moral sentimeut IS perhaps not unique in the 
ethICS of Elizabethan drama; and other small touclles in 
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the play, such as the findIng of the guitar, well deserve the 
praise they have received. It is in the underplot, as in some 
other plays, that Heywood is least skIlfuL This theme-a 
man ready to prostltute his sIster as payment for a debt of 
honour-Is too grotesque even to hornfy us; but it is too 
obviously there merely because an underplot IS reqmred 
to fill out the play for us to feel anything but boredom 
when It recurs. Middleton's The Changeling, in every other 
respect a far finer play, must share wIth A Woman Killed 
with Kindness the discredlt of having the weakest underplot 
of any important play I;n the whole Ehzabethan repertory. 

Indeed, Heywood suffers from one great handicap in 
attempting to wnte underplots at all-he was gifted wIth 
verv little "ense of humour, and therefore could not fall 
back upon the comic for the purpose. In attempting to be 
amusing he sometimes has recourse, as other men than 
harrled playwnghts have been known to do, to the lowest 
bawdiness, wInch leaves us less wIth a sense of repugnance 
for the man who could wnte it than with a sense of pIty 
for the man who could think of nothing better. Here and 
there, in The Wise Woman ofHogsdon for instance, he suc
ceeds wIth somethmg not too far below Jonson to be com
parable to that maiter's work; the wise woman herself, and 
her scenes with her clientele, are capItally done, and earn 
for Heywood the title of 'realist' If any part of hIS work 
can. The scene of the unmaskIng of Young Chartley must 
be excellent fun when played. The underpIot of The 
English Traveller, on the other hand, IS a clumsy fallure to 
do that in which only Jonson could have succeeded. But 
Heywood has no imagmative humour; and as he has so 
often been spoken of in the same breath with Dekker, that 
is a companson which may justly be made. Just as Bess, the 
Fair MaId of the West, is a purely melodramatic figure be
SIde the heroine of The Roaring Girl, so Heywood could no 
more have created the €haracter of Cuddle Banks, in The 
Witch, than he could have w.I..I. ... ten the magnificent: tirade 
(a tirade which, if anything can, goes to prove that Middle-
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ton wrote The Revenger's Tragedy) which Middleton puts 
into the mouth of the chief character in the same play 
Cuddle Banks, loving the dog whom he knows to be a 
devil, but loving rum as dog while reproving him as devIl, 
IS worthy to rank wIth clowns of Shakespeare; he IS not 
'realIstIc', he IS true. 

It was in The English Traveller that Heywood found lus 
best plot. Possibly the elder critIcs disapproved of the 
herome's plightmg herself to marry her admirer as soon 
as her elderly husband should die; but it is far less offensive 
to modern taste than many other situations m Elizabethan 
drama, and It IS one whIch a modern novelist-not perhaps 
a qUlte modern novehst, but a Stendhal-mlght have made 
the most of. It IS mdeed a plot especially modern alnong 
Ehzabethan plots; for the refinement of agony of the virtu
ous lover who has controlled hIS paSSIOn and then dis
covers that his lady has deceived both her husband, who IS 

his fnend, and himself, IS really more pOIgnant than the 
torment of the betrayed husband Frankford. The strange 
SItuation a quatre, Master Wmcott and his WIfe, young 
Geraldme and his faithless companion Delavll-and .old 
Geraldme neatly worked into the pattern as well-is not 
only well thought of but well thought out; and it IS 

dehcately phrased. 

Y. GER. 

WIFE. 

Your husband's old, to whom my soul doth wish 
A Nestor's age) so much he merits from me; 
Yet ~f (as proof and Nature dai ly teach 
Men cannot always live, especially 
Such as are old and crazed) he be called hence) 
Fairly J in full maturity ofti111e, 
And we two be reserved to after life J 

will you confer your widowhood on me? 

'" You ask the thing I was about to beg; 
Your tongue hath spoke mine own thoughts . ... 
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Ti II that day come) you shall reserve yourself 
A single man)' converse nor company 
With any woman) con tract nor combine 
With maid or widow; which expected hour 
As I do wish not haste) so when it happens 
It shall not come unwelcome. You hear all; 
Vow this. 

By all that you have said) I swear) 
And by this kiss confirm. 

You're now my brother; 
But then) my second husband. 

It could not have been done better. As in the passage from 
A Woman Killed with Kindness quoted above, the verse, 
which nowhere bursts into a flame of poetry; is yet eco
nomical and tldv~ and formed to extract all the dramatIc 
vallIe possIble f;om the SItuation. And it is by his refine
ment of sentIment, by rus sympathetic delicacy in these 
two plays that Heywood deserves, and well deserves, to 
be remembered; for here he has accomplIshed what none 
of his contemporanes succeeded In accomplIshing. 

Yet we must concede that the interest IS always senti
mental, and never ethical. One has seen plays in our time 
which are just the sort of tiling that Heywood would have 
written had he been our contemporary. It is usual for In

fenor authors at any tlme to accept whatever moralIty is 
current, because they are interested not to analyse the 
ethIcs but to exploit the sentIment. Mrs. Frankford yields 
to her seducer with hardly a struggle, and her dechne and 
death are a trIbute to popular sentlment; not, certainly, a 
vindIcation of inexorable moral law. She IS in the senti
mental tradItIOn whIch peoplEd a penod of llilleteenth
century fiction WIth Little Em'lys; and whIch, if It now 
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produces a generation of rather robuster heroines, has yet: 
made no moral advance; because it has no vital relation to 
morals at all. For a Corneille or a Racine, the centre of 
mterest in the situanon of Mrs. Frankford or Mrs. Wincott 
would have been the moral conflict leachng up to the fall; 
and even the absence of confhct, as in the seduction of 
Mathilde (if seduction It can be called) in Le Rouge et Ie 
Noir, can be treated by a moralist. The capital dlstl11.ction 
1S that between representation of human actlOns which have 
moral realIty and representation of such as have only senti
mental reahty; and beside this~ any dlstmction between 
'healthy' and 'morbid' sentiment is trivial. It is well enough 
to speak of Heywood, as does Dr. Clark, as 'a man of 
tender charity ... ever kindly to the fallen anq. with a gIft 
of homely pathos and SImple poetry'; though it does less 
thanjustice to Heywood to describe rus pathos as 'homely' 
(for the famous pathos of 'Nan, Nan!' is no homelier than 
Lear's 'Never, never, never, never, never', though far be
low it.) What matters IS not whether Heywood was in
spIred by tender charity, but whether his actual produc
tions are ::my more erufymg, any more moral, than what 
Dr. Chuk: would call 'the shppery ethIcs' of Fletcher, 
Massinger and Ford. 

The ethIcs of most of the greater Elizabethan dramatIsts 
is only intelliglble as leading up to, or denvmg from, that 
of Shal::.espeare: it has Its slgmficance, we mean, only in 
the light of Shakespeare's fuller revelation. There is an
other type of ethics, that of the satirist. In Shakespeare's 
work it is represented most nearly by Timon and Troilus, 
but in a tnlnd with such prodigIOUS capacity of develop
ment as Shakespeare's, the snarhng vein could not endure. 
The kind of satire which is approached in The Jew of Malta 
reaches perhaps its highest pomt with Volpone; but it is a 
kmd to which also approximates much of the work of 
Middleton and Tourneur, men who as writers must be 
countea morally higher dian Fletcher or Ford or Hey
wood. 
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These by enchantments can whole lordships change 
To trunks of rich attire, turn ploughs and teams 
To Flanders mares and coaches, and huge trains 
Ofservitors to a French butterfly. 
Have you not city-witches who can turn 
Their husbands' wares, whole standing shops of wares, 
To sumptuous tables, gardens ofstolen sin)' 
In one year wasting what scarce twenty win? 
Are not titt!se witches? 

That dolorous aspect of human nature which in conledy 
is best portrayed by Moliere, though Jonson and even 
Wycherley have the same burden. appears ::tgam and agalll 
in the tragic drama of MIddleton and Tourneur. Without 
denying to- Heywood what Dr. Clark attnbutes to hiIn, a 
sense of 'the pity of it', we can find a profounder sense of 
the 'PIty of It' in the lines quoted above which Middleton 
gives to the WItch of Edmonton. Heywood's sense of pIty 
IS genuine enough, but it is only the bnd of pIty that the 
ordinary playgoer, of any time, can apprecI::tte. Heywood's 
is a drama of common hfe, not, in the rughest sense, tragedy 
at all; there is no supernatural mUSIC from behmd the WlllgS. 
He would III any age have been a successful playwright; he 
is eminent in the rathetIc, rather than the tragIc. His nearest 
approach to those deeper emotIons wruch shake the veil of 
TIme is in that fine speech of Frankford which surely no 
men or women past their youth can read without a tWlllge 
of personal feehng: 

o God! 0 God! that it were possible 
To undo things done; to call back yesterday . •.• 
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~though the tragedIes which make imnortal the name 
of Cynl Tourneur are accessIble to everyone in the 

Mermaid editlOn, it IS stul an event to have a new 
edition of the 'work' of this strange poet. FIfty-two years 
have passed since the edItion in two volumes by Churton 
Collms. And this sumptuous cntical edition of Professor 
Nlcoll's1 reminds us that it is tIme to revalue the work of 
Tourneur. 

None of the Ehzabethan dramatists is more puzzhng; 
none offers less foothold for the scholarly mvestigator; and 
none IS luore dangerous for the hterary critic. We know 
almost nothing ofllis life, we trace his hand in no collabora
tlOn. He has left only two plays; and it has been doubted 
even whether the same man wrote both; and If he did; as 
most scholars agree, there is stlll some doubt as to which 
he wrote first. Yet III no plays by any l1llnOr Elizabethan 
is a more pOSItive personahty revealed than ill The Re
venger s Tragedy. No ElIzabethan dramatist offers greater 
temptation: to the scholar, to hazard conjecture of fact; 
and to the critic, to hazard cotljecture of sIgnificance. We 
may be sure that what Mr. NIcoll does not know is un
known to anybody; and it is no disrespect to his scholar
ship and dlhgence to remark how httle, in the fifty-two 
years of Elizabethan research Slllce Collins, has been added 
to our knowledge of the SIngular poet wIth the delightful 
name. Churton Collins, in rus admirable introduction, 
really knows nothmg at all about the man's hfe; and all 

lThe Works of Cyril Tourneur. 'Edited by Allardyce NIColl. WIth 
decorauons by Frederick Carter. London: The Fanfrolico Press. 
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that later students have been able to do is to pIece together 
several probable shreds. That there was a fanuly of Tour
neurs IS certam; the precise place in It of Cyril is, as Mr. 
NIcoll freely admIts, a matter of speculatlOn. And, WIth all 
the plausIble guesses possIble, Mr. NIcoll tells us that Tour
neur's 'whole early hfe is a complete blank'. What he does 
gIve us IS good reason for believmg that Toumeur, with 
perhaps other members of the family, was a servant of the 
CecIls; and h8 adds to our knowledge a prose piece, 'The 
Character of Robert Earl of Sahsbury'. BeSIdes the two 
tragedIes, he also gives 'The Transformed Metamorphosis', 
the 'Funeral Poem upon the Death of SIr FranCIS Vere', 
and the Elegyon the death ofPrmceHenry, already canOlll
cally attnbuted to Tourneur; and 'Laugh and LIe Down', 
a SatlnCal pamphlet, no better and no worse than dozens 
of others, which IS probably Tourneur's-at least, it IS at
tnbuted to him, and there IS no partlcular reason why he 
should not be the author. 

The information of fifty years is meagre and probably 
WIll never be Improved. It IS astonishingly incongruous 
WIth what we feel we know about Toumeur after readmg 
tne two plays: two plays as different from all plays by 
known Ehzabethans as they are from each other. In Eliza
bethan drama, the critIC is rash who will assert boldly that 
any play is by a smgle hand. But WIth each of these, The 
Atheist's Tragedy and The Revenger's Tragedy, the hterary 
critIc feels that, even were there some collaboration, one 
mind guided the whole work; and feels that the mmd was 
not that of one of the other well-known dramatic wnters. 
Certamly, Toumeur has made a very deep ImpreSSlOn 
upon the minds of those cntics who have admired him. It 
is to be regretted, however, that Professor NIcoll, at the 
beginnmg ofms otherwise sober andjust introductlon, has 
quoted the hysterical phrase of Marcel Schwob's vie im
aginaire ofTourneur. To say that Toumenr naquit de l' union 
d' un dieu inconnu avec une pro.stituee is a pardonable excess of 
a romantic period, a pardonable excess on the part of a 
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poet discovenng a foreign poet. But thi~ IS not crIticism; 
and it is a IDlsleadmg introductIon to the work of a man 
who was a great English poet; and it produces an impres
SIon which is Increased by the excellent but too macabre 
decorations of Mr. Carter. What matters first is the beauty 
of the verse and the unity of the dramatic pattern in the 
two plays. 

The author of The Atheist's Tragedy and The Revenger's 
Tragedy belongs critIcally among the earher"'Df the follow
ers of Shakespeare. If Ford and Sludey and Fletcher repre
sent the decadence, and Webster the last ripeness, then 
Tourneur belongs a httle eallier than Webster. He IS nearer 
to MIddleton, and has some affimty to that curious and 
still underesrtmated poet Marston. The difference between 
hIs mind and that of Webster is very great; If we assIgned 
his plays to any other known dramatIst, Webster would 
be the last choice. For Webster IS a slow, dehberate, careful 
WrIter, very much the consclOUS artIst. He was Incapable of 
wrIting so badly or so tastelessly as Tourneursometimes did, 
but he is never qUIte so surprising as Toumeur sometimes is. 
Moreover, Webster, ill hIS greatest tragedies, has a kmd of 
pIty for all of IllS characters, an attitude towards good and. 
bad alIke wluch helps to Uillfy the Webster pattern. Tour
neur has no such feelIng for any of his characters; and in 
this respect is :t;learer, as Professor Stoll has pointed out and 
Professor NIcoll has relll1nded us, to the author of Antonio 
and Mel1ida. Of all rus other contemporaries, MIddleton IS 
the nearest. But Mr. NIcoll, we tlunk qUIte rightly, rejects 
Mr. E. H. C. OlIphant's theory that Middleton is the 
author of The Revenger's Tragedy, and wIth Mr. Dugdale 
Sykes re-stores the play to Toumeur. And, in spite of Mr. 
Oliphant's weight of probabIlitIes, there IS one quahty of 
MlddJeton which we do not find in the two plays attri
buted to Tourneur. The finest of the tragic characters of 
Middleton lIve III a way which differs from Tourneur's, 
not in degree but land; and they have flashes of a kind of 
satiric wit unknown to Tourneur, III whom Wlt IS supplied 
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by a fierce grotesquerie. In readmg one play of Middleton, 
either The Changeling or Women Beware Women, for lll
stance, we can recognize an author capable of consIderable 
varIety in his dramatic work; ill reading eIther of TOllr
neur's plays we recognize a narrow mind, capable at most 
l;)f the hIDlted range of Marston. 

Indeed, none of the characters of Toumeur, even the 
notable VIndt.ce, the protagonist of The Revenger's Tragedy, 
is by himself IIi vested wIth much humanity eIther for good 
or eVIl. But dramatIc characters may lIve in more than one 
way; and a dramatist hke Toumeur can compensate his 
defects by the intensity of his virtues. Characters should be 
real in relation to our own life. certainly, as even a very 
minor character of Shakespeare may be real; but they must 
also be rcal m relatIon to each other; and the closeness of 
emotional pattern in the latter way IS an important part 
of dramatIc ment. The personages ofTourneur have, lIke 
those of Marston, and perhaps in a hIgher degree1 trus to
getherness. They may be dIstortions, grotesques, almost 
childish caricatures of humanity, but they are all dtstorted 
to scale. Hence the whole action, from their appearance to 
their endmg, 'no com.mon action' indeed, has Its own self
subsistent reality.Jor closeness of texture, in fact, there are 
no plays beyond Shakespeare's, and the best of Marlowe 
and Jonson, that can surpass The Revenger's Tragedy. Tour
neur excels in three virtues of the dramatIst: he knew how, 
in his own way. to construct a plot, he was cunnmg in his 
manipulauon of stage effects, and he was a master of verSI
fication and choice of language. The Revenger's Tragedy 
starts off at top speed, as every CriUC has observed; and 
never slackens to the end. Weare told everything we need 
to know before the first scene IS half over; Tourneur em
ploys IDS torrent of words WIth the greatest economy. The 
opening scene, and the famous Scene V of Act III~ are 
remarkable feats of melodrama; and the suddenness of the 
end of the final scene ot ACL V matches the sud.den ex
plosiveness of the begmrung. 
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Before considermg the detaIl of the two plays, we must 
face two problems wInch have never been solved and 
probably never wIll be: whether the two plays are by the 
same hand and, if so, 111 which order they were WrItten. 
For the first pomt, the consensus of scholarshIp, Wlth the 
excepnon of Mr. Oliphant's bnlhant ascnption of Tht: 
Revenger's Tragedy to Middleton-an ascriptIOn wruch 
leaves the other play more of a mystery than before
assigns the two plays to Tourneur. For the second pOlnt, 
the consensus of scholarsrup is counter to the first Impres
sions of sensibihty; for all existing evidence points to the 
priority of The Revenger's Tragedy in time. The records of 
StatlOners' Hall cannot be lightly cU.sregarded; and Mr. 
Dugdale Sykes, who is perhaps our greatest al,!thority on 
the texts of Tourneur and MIddleton, finds styhstic evi
dence also. Professor NIcoll accepts the eVIdence, although 
pointing out clearly enough the anomaly. Certainly, any 
testimony drawn from the analogy of a modern poet's 
experience would urge that The Atheist's Tragedy was Im
mature work, and that The Revenger's Tragedy represented 
a period of full mastery of blank verse. It is not mer~ly 
that the latter play is ill every way the better; but that It 
shows a highly ongmal development of vocabulary and 
metric, unhke that of every other play dud every other 
dramatist. The versificatIon of The Revenger's Tragedy IS 
of a very high order indeed. And yet, Wlth the evidence 
before us, summed up bnefly in Mr. Nicoll's preface, we 
cannot affirm that this IS the later play. Among all the curi
osines of that curious penod, when dramatic poets worked 
and developed 111 ways alien to the moderIl mind, this is 
one of the most curious. But it is quite possIble. We may 
conjecture either that The Atheist's Tragedy was composed, 
or partly composed, and laid by until after The Revenger's 
Tragedy was wntten and entered. Or that after exhaustIng 
rus best inspiration on the latter play-which certainly 
bears every internal evideflce of having been written 
straight off in one sudden heat-Tourneur, years after, in 
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colder blood, with more attention to successful models
not only Shakespeare but also perhaps Chapman-pro
duced The Atheist's Tragedy, with more regular verse, 
more conventional moralIzing, more conventional scenes, 
but wIth here and there flashes of the old fire. Not that the 
scenes of The Atheist's Tragedy are altogether conventional; 
or, at least, he trespasses beyond the convention in a per
sonal way. There was notlung remarkable in setting a 
graveyard scene at lllidnight; but we feel that to set it for 
the action of a low assignation and an attempted rape at 
the same time seems more to be expected of the author of 
The Revenger's Tragedy than of anyone else; whIle the low 
comedy, more low than COm1C, does not seem of the taste 
of either .. Webster or MIddleton. Webster's farcIcal prose 
IS harmomous WIth his traglc verse; and in thIs respect 
Webster is a worthy follower of the tradltion of the 
Porter in Macbeth. Middleton agam, in lus tragedIes, has a 
dIfferent feel of the relation of the tragIc and the comic; 
whereas the transitions in the two tragedies ofTourneur
and especially in The Atheist's Tragedy-are exactly what 
o:tle would expect from a follower of Marston; especially 
III The Atheist's Tragedy they have that offenSIve tasteless
ness which is so positive as to be Itself a kmd of taste, which 
we find m the w~rk of Marston. 

The Atheist's Tragedy is indeed a peculIar brew of styles. 
It has well-known passages hke the followlng:1 

Walking next day upon the fatal shore} 
Among the slaughtered bodies of their men, 
Which the full-stomached sea had cast upon 
The sands, it was my unhappy chance to light 
Upon a face, whose favour when it lived 
My astonished mind informed me I had seen. 
He lay in his armour, as if that had been 

lThe text used m the folIc-wing quotations is the cntical text of Professor 
NIcoll; but for convemence and faihlharity the modcrruzed !!opelhng and 
punctuation of the 'MermaId' text 1S used. 
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His coffin; and the weeping sea (like one 
Whose milder temper doth lament the death 
Ofhint whom in his rage he slew) runs up 
The shore} embraces him, kisses his cheekj 
Goes back again, and forces up the sands 
To bury him} and every time it parts 
Sheds tears upon him) till, atlast (as if 
It could no longer endure to see the man 
Whom it had slain, yet loth to leave him' with 
A kind of unresolved unwilling pace, 
Winding her waves one in another, (like 
A man that folds his arms, or wrings his hands 
For grief) ebbed from the body, and descends; 
As ifit would sink down into the earth 
And hide itselffor shame ofsHch a deed. 

The present wnter was once convillced that The Atheist's 
Tragedy was the earl1er play. But hnes like these, masterly 
but arnficlal. might well belong to a later period; the regu
lanty of the versIfication, the e1aboranon of the long-sus
pended sentences, WIth three SImiles expressed in brackets, 
remind us even of Massinger. It IS true that Charles Lamp, 
commentmg on this passage. refers tlus parenthetical stvle 
to Sir PhIhp SIdney, who 'seems to have.set the example 
to Shakespeare'; but these hnes have closer syntacneal 
parallels ill Massinger than in Shakespeare. But lines like 

To spend our substance on a minute's pleasure 

remind one of The Revenger's Tragedy, and hnes hke 
Your gravity becomes your perished soul 
As hoary mouldiness does rotten frUit 

of The Revenger's Tragedy where it is hkest MIddleton. 
As a parallel for adInlttm g the possibIlity of The Atheist's 

Tragedy being the later play, Professor NIcoll cites the fact 
that Cymbeline is later than Hamlet. This strIkes us as about 
the most unsUltable parallel that eQ,uId be found. Even 
though same crines may stiU consider Cymbe,line as eVl
dence of 'dechrung powers', it has no less a mastery of 
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words than Hamlet, and POSS] bly more; and, hke every one 
of Shakespeare's plays, it adds something or develops some
tlung not explicit in any pre"vious play; it has Its place in an 
orderly sequence. Now accepnng the canonical order of 
Tourneur's two plays, The Atheist's Tragedy adds nothmg 
at all to what the other play has given us; there is no 
development, no fresh inspIration; only the shlful but 
uninspired use of a greater metrical variety. Cases are not 
altogether wanting, among poets, of a precocIOUS maturity 
exceeding the hmlts of the poet's experienCe-In contrast 
to the very slow and very long development of Shake
speare-a maturIty to which the poet is never again able 
to catch up. Tourneur's genius, ill any case, is in The 
Revenger:s Tragedy; hIS talent onlym The Atheist's Tragedy. 

Indeed, The Revenger's Tragedy nllght well be a speCImen 
of such isolated masterpieces. It does express-and trus, 
chiefly, is what gIves it Its amazing unity-an mtense and 
unique and horrible viSlOn of hfe; but is such a viSIOn as 
might com.e, as the result of few or slender expenences, 
to a hIghly sensitive adolescent wlth a gift for words. We 
are apt to expect of youth only a fragmentary Vlew ofhfe; 
we mcline to see youth as exaggeratmg the Importance of 
its narrow experience and imagmmg the world as dId 
Chicken LIcken. But occasionally the intensity of the VlSlOn 
of its own ecstaSIes or horrors, combined with a mastery 
of word and rhythm, may gIve to a juvemle work a Ulll

versahty which IS beyond the author's knowledge of life 
to gIve, and to which mature men and women can respond. 
Churton Collins's introductIon to the works is by far the 
most penetrating interpretation ofTourneur that has been 
written; and tIllS mtroduction, though Collins believed 
The Revengers Tragedy to be the later play, and although 
he thinks ofToumeur as a man of nlatl1re expenence, does 
not invalidate this theory. 'Tournel1r's great defect as a 
dramatIc poet', says Collms, 'is undoubtedly the narrow
ness of his range of vision:' and this narrownes~ of range 
might be that of a young man. The cymcism, the loathing 
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and disgust of humanity, expressed consummately In The 
Revenger's Tragedy, are Immature in the respect that they 
exceed the object. Their objectIve eqmvalents are char
acters practismg the grossest vices; characters whIch seem 
merely to be spectres projected from the poet's inner 
world of nightmare, some horror beyond words. So the~ 
play IS a document on humalllty chIefly because It IS a 
document on one human being, Tourneur; its motive IS 
truly the death motive, for it IS the loathing and horror of 
life Itself To have realized this motive so well is a triumph; 
for the hatred of life IS an Important phase-even, if you 
like, a mystical experience-in lIfe itself 

The Revengers Tragedy, then, is in this respect qUIte dIf
ferent from any play by any nunor ElIzabethan;~ it can, in 
this respect, be compared only to Hamlet. Perhaps, how
ever, its quahty would be better marked by contrasting It 
with a later work of cynicism and loathing, Gulliver's 
Travels. No two compositIOns could be more dissimilar. 
Tourneur's 'suffering, cyrucIsm and despair', to use Col
hns's words, are statIc; they might be prIor to expenence, 
or be the frUlt of but lIttle; SWIft's is the progressive cyni
cism of the mature and dIsappointed man of the world. As 
an objective comment on the world, Swift's is by far the 
more ternble. For SWIft had hImself enough pettiness, as 
well as enough sm of pride, and lust of dominion, to be 
able to expose and condemn mankind by its universal 
pettiness and pride and vanity and ambitIon; and his 
poetry, as well as hIs prose, attests that he hated the very 
smell of the human animal. We may think as we read 
Swift, 'how loathesome human beings are'; in readmg 
Tourneur we can only think, 'how ternble to loathe 
human beings so much as that'. For you cannot make 
humanity horrIble merely by presenting human beings as 
consistent and monotonous maruacs of gluttony and lust. 

Collins, we think, tended to read into the plays of Tour
neur too much, or more than: IS necessary, of a lifetime's 
experIence. Some of his phrases, however, are memorable 
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and just. But what still remains to be pral.sed, after Swm
burne and Collms and Mr. NIcoll, IS Tourneur's unique 
style in blank verse. HIs occasional verses are mediocre at 
best; he left no lync verse at all; but it IS hardly too much 
to say that, after Marlowe, Shakespeare and Webster, 

.. T ourneur is the most remarkable technicalmnovator-an 
mnovator who found no imitators. The style of The Re
venger's Tragedy IS consIstent throughout; there is little 
variation, but ~he rapidlty escapes monotony. 

Faith, if the truth were known, I was begot 
After some gluttonous dinner; some stirring dish 
Was my firstfather, when deep healths went round 
And ladies' cheeks were painted red with wine) 
Their tOf1.gues, as short and nimble as their heels, 
Uttering words sweet and thick; and when they rose} 
Were merrily disposed to fall again. 
In such a whispering and withdrawing hour . .. 

. . . and) in the morning 
When they are up and drest) and their mask on) 
Who can perceive this} save that eternal eye 
That sees throughflesh and all? Well, ifat'lything be damned, 
It will be twelve 0' clock at night • ... 

Hls verse hurries: 

o think upon the pleasure of the palace! 
Secured ease and state! the stirring meats, 
Ready to move out of the dishes, that e' en now 
Quicken when they are eaten! 
Banquets abroad by torchlight! music! sports! 
Bareheaded vassals, that had ne' er the fortune 
To keep on their own hats) but let horns wear' em! 
Nine coaches waiting-hurry, hurry) hurry-

His phrases seem to contract the images in his effort to say 
everythmg m the least space, the shortest time: 

Age and bare bone 
Are e'er allied in action ..• 
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To st!fJer wet damnation to run through' em ... 
The poor betuifit of a bewildering minute .•. 

(Bewilderillg is the readmg of the 'Mermaid' text; both 
Churton Collins and Mr. NIcoll give bewitching without 
mentIoning any alternatlve readmg: it is a pity If they be 
nght, for bewildering is much the richer word here.) 

forgetful feasts . . . 
falsify highways . . . 

And the peculiar abruptness, the frequent change of tempo, 
characteristic of The Revenger's Tragedy, is nowhere better 
shown than by the closmg hues: 

This murder might have slept in tongueless brass, 
Butfor ourselves, and the world died an ass. 
Now I remember too, here was Piato 
Brought forth a knavish sentence once; 
No doubt (said he), but time 
will make the murderer bringforth himself. 
'Tis well he died; he was a witch. 
And now, my lord, since we are in for ever, 
This work was ours, which else might have been slipped! 
And if we list, we could have nobles clipped, 
And go Jar less than beggars; but we hate 
To bleed so cowardly, we have enough~ 
I'faith, we're well, our mother turned, our sister true, 
We die after a nest of dukes. Adieu! 

The verSIfication, as indeed the whole style of The Re
venger's Tragedy, is not that of the last period of the great 
drama. Although so peculiar, the Inetnc of Toumeur is 
earher in style than that of the later Shakespeare, or 
Fletcher, or Webster; to say nothing of Massmger, or 
Shuley. or Ford. It seems to derive, as much as from any
one's, from that of Marston. What gives Tourneur Ius place 
as a great poet IS thrs one play, ill which a horror ofhfe, 
singular .in his own or any age, fInds exactly the right 
words and the right rhythms. 
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~ong o~er possIble classIfications, we might dIVIde 
the Ehzabethan and Jacobean dramatlsts lUto those 

who would have been great even had Shakespeare 
never lived, those who are posItive enough to have brought 
sonle pOSItive contribution after Shakespeare, and those 
whose merit consists merely in havmg explOlted suc
cessfully a few Shakespearian devices or echoed here and 
there the Shakespearian verse. In the first class would 
fall Marlowe, Jonson and Chapman; in the second, Middle
ton, Webster and Tourneur; in the tlurd, Beaumont and 
Fletcher and Shirley as tragedian. TIllS kind of diVISIon 
could not support very close question, especially in its dIs
tinction between the second and the third class; but it IS of 
some use at the begmning, in helpmg us to assign a pro
visional place to John Ford. 

The standard set by Shakespeare is that of a continuous 
development froin first to last, a development in wruch the 
chOIce both of theme and of dramatic and verse techruque 
m each play seems to be determmed increasingly by Shake
speare's state of feeling, by the partIcular stage of Ills enlO
tional maturity at the tirne. What IS 'the whole nlan' IS not 
Simply his greatest or maturest acruevement, but the whole 
pattern formed by the sequence of plays; so that we may 
say confidently that the full Ineanmg of anyone of rus 
plays IS not in Itself alone, but m that play ill the order in 
wruch it was written, m its relation to all of Shakespeare's 
other plays, earlier and later: we must know all of Shake
speare's work m order to know any of It. No othet drama
tist of the time approaches anywhere near to this perfec-
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tion of pattern, of pattern superfiCIal and profound; but 
the measure in which dramatists and poets apprmamate to 
this unity 1ll a hfeume's work, is one of the measures of 
major poetry and drama. We feel a sImIlar interest, in less 
degree, III the work of Jonson and Chapman, and certamly 
m the unfInished work of Marlowe; in less degree still, the 
mterest IS in the work of Webster, baffi111g as the chrono
IOO'Ical order of Webster's plays makes it. Bven wIthout an 
a!::vre, some dramatists can effect a satisf7ing unity and 
significance of pattern in single plays, a U111ty sprlllging 
from the depth and coherence of a number of emotIons 
and feehngs, and not only from dramatIc and poetIC skIll. 
The Maid's Tragedy, or A King and No King, is better con
structed, and has as many poetic hnes, as The Changeling, 
but IS far infenor III the degree of inner necessity III the 
feehng: somethIng more profound and more complex 
than what is ordinarily called 'smcenty'. 

It IS slgruficant that the fIrst ofFord's Important plays to 
be performed, so far as we have knowledge, is one which 
depends very patently upon some of the devIces, and stIll 
more upon the feehng tone, of Shakespeare's last perIOd. 
The Lover's Melancholy was hcensed for the stage In I628; 
It could hardly have been written but for Cymbeline" The 
Winter's Tale" Pericles} and The Tempest. Except for the 
COlll1C passages, whIch are, as in all of Ford's plays, qwte 
atrOCIOUS, it IS a pleasant, dreamlIke play wIthout VIOlence 
or exaggeratIon. As in other of hIs plays, there are verbal 
echoes of Shakespeare numerous enough; but what is more 
interestmg is the use of the Recognition Scene, so impor
tant in Shakespeare's later plays, to the sigru£cance of 
which as a Shakespeare symbol Mr. Wilson Krught has 
drawn attention. In Shakespeare's plays, this is prImarIly 
the recognitIon of a long-lost daughter, secondarIly of a 
wife; and we can hardly read the later plays attentively 
without adnuttlng that the father-and-daughter theme was 
one of v~ry deep symbohc v~lue to him m his last produc
nve years: PerdIta, Marina and MIranda share some beauty 
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of which rus earlier heroines do not possess the secret. Now 
Ford is struck by the dramatic and poetic effectlveness of 
the sltuatIOn, and uses 1t on a level hardly lugher than that 
of the dev1ce of twms ill comedy; so in The Lover's Melan
choly he mtroduces two such scenes, one the recogUltlOn of 
.. Eroclea in the guise of Part he no phil by her lover Palador, 
the second her recogmtIon (accompanied, as In Pericles, by 
soft mus1c) by her aged father Meleander. Both of these 
scenes are very well carried out, and 111 the first we have a 
passage in that slow solemn rhythm which 1S Ford's dls
tinct contributlon to the blank verse of the period. 

Minutes are numbered by the fall of sands, 
As by an hOHrg lass; the span of time 
Doth waste us to our graves, and we look on it: 
An age ofpleasure, revelled out, comes home 
At last, and ends in sorrow; but the life-, 
Weary of riot, numbers every sand, 
Wailing in ~ighs, until the last drop down; 
So to conclude calamity in rest. 

The tone and movement are so positive that when in a 
dull masque by Ford and Dekker, called The Sun's Darling. 
we come across such a passage as 

Winter at last draws on the Night of Age; 
Yet still a humour of some novelfancy 
Untasted or untried, puts off the minute 
Ofresolution, which should bidfarewell 
To a vain world of weariness and sorrows . ... 

we can hardly doubt the ident1ty of the author. The scenes, 
as Sald above, are well planned and well wntten, and are 
even moving; but it is in such scenes as these that we are 
conVl1lced of the incommensurability of wnters like Ford 
(and Beaumont and Fletcher) Wlth Shakespeare. It is not 
merely that they fall where he succeeds; it is that they had 
no concept10n of whC\t he was trying to do; they speak 
another and cruder language. In the1r poetry th't::re 1S no 
symbolIc value; theirs is good poetry and good drama but 
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it is poetry and drama of the surface. And in a play hke 
The Revenger's Tragedy, or Women Beware Women, or The 
White Devil, there IS some of that mner sIgmficance wInch 
becomes the stronger and stronger undertone of Shake
speare's plays to the end. You do not fmd that in Ford. 

It is suggested, then, that a dramatic poet camlot create 
characters of the greatest intensIty of life unless lus per
sonages, in theIr recIprocal actions and behavIour in their 
story, are somehow dramatizing, but m 110 (, bvlOus form, 
an action or struggle for harmony in the soul of the poet. 
In this sense Ford's nl.Ost famous, though not necessarily 
best play may be called 'meaningless', and, In so far as we 
may be justified m rushking Its horrors, we are justified by 
its lack of meanmg. 'Tis Pity She's a Whore IS surely one 
of the most read of Imnor Jacobean plays, and the only 
one ofFord's which has been lately revlVed upon the stage. 
It is the best constructed, with the exception of Perkin 
Warbeck, and the latter play is somewhat lackmg in acnon. 
To the use of incest between brother and SIster for a tragIc 
plot there should be no objection of princIple: the test IS, 
however, whether the dramatic poet is able to give uni
versal sIgmficance to a perversion of nature which, unlike 
some other aberratIons, is defended by no one. The fact that 
it IS defended by no one might, indeed, lend SOlne colour of 
inoffensiveness to its dramatIc use. Certainly, It IS to Ford's 
credit that, havlllg chosen. this subject-wInch was sug
gested by an Italian tale-he went in for it thoroughly. 
There is none of the prurient fUrting with impropriety 
which makes :Beaumont and Fletcher's King and No King 
meretricious, and which is DlOSt eVIdent and nauseous ill 
the worst play whIch Ford himself ever wrote~ The Fancies 
Chaste and Noble; a kind of prurience from. which the 
comedy of W ycherley is entirely free. Furthermore, Ford 
handles the theme with all the seriousness of wInch he is 
capable, and he can hardly be accused here of wanton 
sensatlonalism. It is not the· sort of play wInch an age 
wholly corrupt would produce; and the SIgns of decay ill 
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Ford's age are more clearly VIsIble in the plays of Beau
mont and Fletcher than In his own. Ford does not make the 
unpleasant appear pleasant; and when, at the Inonlent of 
avowed love, he makes Annabella say 

Brother 2 even by our mother's dust, I charge you, 
Do not betray me to your mirth or hate . .. 

he IS certamly double-stressIng the horror, whIch from 
that moment 11e will never allow you to forget; but If he 
dId not stress the horror he would be the more culpable. 
There is nothing in the play to which could be apphed 
the term appropriately used 1U the advertisements of some 
fums: the 'peppy situatlOn'. 

We must adnut, too, that the versificatIon and poetry, 
for exanlple the fine speech of Annabella in Act V, Sc. v., 
are of a very high order: 

Brother, dear brother, know what I have been, 
And know that now there's but a dining-time 
'Twixt us and our confusion . •.• 
Be not deceived, my brother; 
This banquet is an harbinger of death 
To you and me; resolve yourselfit is) 
And be prepared to welcome it. 

FInally, the low comedy, bad as it is, is more restrained in 
space, and more relevant to the plot, than IS usual WIth 
Ford; and the death of Bergetto ('is all trus nune own 
blood>') is almost pathetIC. When all is sald, however, there 
are senous shortconungs to re1Ider account o£ The sub
plot of Hippohta is tedious, and her death superfluous. 
More Important, the passion of Giovanni and Annabella 
is not shown as an affinity of temperament due to identity 
of blood; it hardly rIses above the purely carnal infatuatlon. 
In Antony and Cleopatra (which is no more an apology for 
adultery than ' Tis Pity is an apology for incest) we are 
made to feel convmccd of an overpowenng attraction to
wards each other of two persons, not only ill defiance of 
conventional morality, and against self-interest: an attrac-
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tion as fatal as that indicated by the love-potion motIf 111 

Tristran 1md Isolde. We see clearly why Antony and Cleo
patra fInd each other congenial, and we see theIr relatlOn, 
dUrIng the course of the play, become illcreasmgly serious. 
But Giovanm IS merely selfish and self-willed, of a tem
perament to want a thmg the more because it is forbidden; 
Annabella is pliant, vacIllating and negative' the one al
most a monster of egotism, the other vir!ually a moral 
defectIve. Her rebellious taunting of her violent husband 
has an effect of naturalness and arouses some sympathy; 
but the fact that Soranzo is lnmself a bad lot does not 
extenuate her VVlllingness to rum rum. In short, the play 
has not the general Significance and emotlOnal depth (for 
the two go together) without whIch no such action can be 
jusofied; and trus defect separates it completely from the 
best plays of Webster, Middleton and Tourneur. 

There are two other plays, however, wruch are superior 
to 'Tis Pity She's a Whore. The fIrst is The Broken Heart" 111 

wruch, with' Tis Pity and The Lover's Melancholy, we find 
some of the best 'poetical' passages. Some of the best hnes 
10 The Broken Heatt are glVen to the dIstraught Penthea; 
and, being reminded of another fme passage given to a 
crazed woman ill Venice Preserved, we might be tempted 
to generahze, and suggest that it is easier for an inferior 
dramatic poet to write poetry when he has a lunatic char
acter to speak it, because 111 such passages he IS less tied down 
to relevance and ordinary sense. The qUIte irrelevant and 
apparently meaningless hnes 

Remember" 
When 'We lastgathered roses in the garden, 
I found my wits; but truly you lost yours. 

are perhaps the purest poetry to be found in the whole of 
Ford's writings; but the longer and better known passage 
preceding them is also on a very hig~ level: 

Sure, ifwe were all Sirens} tve should sing pitifully, 
And't'Were a comely music, when in parts 
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One sung another's knell: the turtle sighs 
When he hath lost his mate; and yet some say 
He must be deadfirst: 'tis a fine deceit 
To pass away in a dream; indeed, I've slept 
With mine eyes open agreat while. No falsehood 
Equals a broken faith; there's not a hair 
Sticks on my head bu.t, like a leaden plummet, 
It sinks me to the grave: I must creep thither; 
Thejvurney isnotlong. 

Between the first and the second of these passages there is, 
however, a dIfference ofkmd rather than degree: the first 
IS real poetry, the second IS the echo of a mood wIDch 
other dramatic poets had caught and realized wIth greater 
nlastery . Yet It exhIbIts that which gives Ford his most 
certam claim to perpetUIty: the dIstinct personal rhythm in 
blank verse which could be no one's but hIs alone. 

As for the play itself, the plot IS somewhat overloaded 
and distracted by the affairs of unfortunate personages, all 
of whom have an equal claim on our attention; Ford over
strains our pity and terror by calling upon us to sympathize 
n~w with Penthea, now with Calantha, now with Orgllus, 
now wIth Ithocles; and the recIpe by whIch good and eVIl 
are nuxed In the characters of Orgllus and Ithocles ic; one 
wruch renders them less sympathenc, rather than more 
human. The scene In whIch Calantha, dunng the revels, 
IS told successIvely the news of the death of her father, of 
Penthea and of her betrothed, and the scene in the temple 
whlch follows, must have been very effective on the stage; 
and the style is elevated and well sustaIned. The end of 
the play almost deserves the extravagant commendatlon 
of Charles Lamb; but to a later cntic it appears rather as a 
recrudescence of the Senecan mood: 

They are the silent griefs which cut the heart-strings ~ 
Let me die smiling. 

than as a profound searching of the human heart: The best 
of the play, and it is Ford at hIs best, IS the character and 
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the action of Penthea, the lady who, after havIng be~n 
betrothed to the man she loves, IS taken from rum and 
gIVen to a rival to gratify the ambitIons of her brother. 
Even here, Ford mlsses an opportunity, and lapses in tac;te, 
by makmg the unloved husband, Bassanes, the vulgar 
lealous elderly husband of comedy: Penthea IS a characte.c 
whIch deserved, and indeed required, a more dignified 
and interesting fOIl. We are also diverted from her woes by 
the selfish revengefulness of her lost lover, who, having 
been robbed of happmess him.self, IS determined to con
trIve that no one else shall be happy. Penthea, on the other 
hand, commands all our sympathy when she pleads the 
cause of her brother Ithocles, the brother who has ruined 
her llfe, with the Princess Calantha whom he loves. She IS 
throughout a digrnfied, consistent and adnl1rable figure; 
Penthea. and the Lady Katherine Gordon ill Perkin War
beck, are the most memorable of all Ford's characters. 

Perkin Warbeck IS lIttle read, and does not contain any 
lines and passages such as those which renlam In the 
memory after reading the other plays; but It is unquestlOn
ably Ford's highest achievement, and is one of the V<1ry 
best historical plays outside of the works of Shakespeare 
m the whole ofEhzabethan andJacobean drama. To make 
this base-born pretender to the throne of England into a 
dtgnified and heroic figure was no light task, and IS not 
one which we should, after readmg the other plays, have 
thought Ford cOlnpetent to perform; but here for once 
there is no lapse of taste or judgment. Warbeck is made to 
appear as qUlte convinced that he IS the lawful heir to the 
throne of England. We ourselves are left almost believing 
that he was; in the right state of uncertainty, wondering 
whether his kingly and steadfast behaviour is due to his 
royal blood, or merely due to his passlOnate conviction 
that he IS of royal blood. What is more remarkable stIll, 
is that Ford has succeeded, not mer~ly, as with Penthea, ill 
creating tme real person amo!lg shadows, but in fixing the 
right fitness and the right contrast between characters. 
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Even at the end, when the earLer pretender, Lambert 
Simnel, who contentedly serves the King (Henry VII) m 
the humble capacity of falconer, is brought forward to 
plead with Perkin to accept a sill111ar destmy, the scene is 
not degrading, but simply serves to emphasize the nobihty 
md constancy of the hero. But to make a man, who went 
down to history as an impostor, lllto a herolc figure, was 
not Ford's onJv dIfficulty and success. The Kmg of Scot
land, in order' to demonstrate rus faith and emphaslze 
his support of Perkm Warbeck's claim to the Enghsh 
throne, glves him to WIfe hIs own niece, the Lady Kather
me Gordon, very much against her father's wIshes. To 
make a lady, so abruptly glven away to a stranger and 
dedicated to such very doubtful fortunes, Into not only a 
loyal but a devoted wife, is not easy; but Ford succeeds. 
The lntroductlOn of her admirer, her countryman Lord 
Dalyell, does not disturb the effect, for Kathenne IS not 
shown as having already reciprocated his affection. Dalyell 
is merely present as a reminder of the kind of happy and 
suitable marriage which Katherine would have made ill 
he.,r own country, but for the appearance of War beck and 
the caprice of the King; and hIs touching devotion to her 
cause throughout the action only exlubits more beautifully 
her own devotion to her husband. Ford for once succeeded 
m a most difficult attempt; and the play of Perkin Warbeck 
IS alnlost flawless. 

Of Ford's other plays, Love's Sacrifice is reprmted in the 
'Mermaid' selection. It has a few fine scenes, but IS dIS
figured by all the faults of whIch Ford was capable. In the 
complete edItions-the Moxon edItion with introduction 
(to Ford and Massinger) by Hartley Coleridge is obtalll
able, and there is also the editIon of the Quarto texts 
pubhshed at the University of Louvain, the first volume 
edited by the late Professor Bang, and the second (I927) 
by Professor De Vocht-there are no other plays solely by 
Ford which retain any intereSt. It is d1:fficult now·to assent 
to Lamb's words, 'Ford was of the first order of poets,' or 
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to Mr. Havelock Ellis's attempt (In his excellent Introduc
tlon to the' Mermald' volume) to present Ford as a modem 
man and a psychologlst. Mr. Ellis makes the assertion that 
Ford IS nearer to Stendhal and Flaubert than he IS to Shake
speare. Ford, nevertheless, depended upon Shakespeare; 
but It would be truer to say that Shakespeare IS nearer t(') 
Stendhal and Flaubert than he is to Ford. There is a very 
Important dlstmctIOn to be drawn at this pomt. Stendhal 
and Flaubert, and to them might be added Balzac, are 
analysts of the mdividual soul as It IS found m a particular 
phase of SOCIety; and In theIr work IS found as much 
sociology as llldIvidual psychology. Indeed, the two are 
aspects of one thIng; and the greater French novelists, from 
Stendhal to Proust, chromcle the rlse, the regIme, and the 
decay of the upper bourgeoisIe In France. In ElIzabethan 
and J aco bean drama, and even in the comedy of Congreve 
and Wycherley, there IS almost no analYSIS of the partIcular 
SOCIety of the tImes, except III so far as It records the rise 
of the City famIlIes, and theIr ambItIOn to ally themselves 
With needy peerages and to acquire country estates. Even 
that rise of the City, 1n Eastward Hoe and Michaelmas Term, 
is treated hghtly as a fOlble of the age, and not as a symptom 
of socIal decay and change. It is indeed III the lack of this 
sense of a 'changmg world' , of corruptions and abuses pecu
liar to their own tlme, that the ElIzabethan and Jacobean 
dramatists are blessed. We feel that they believed In theIr 
own age, in a way in whlch no nineteenth- or twentieth
century writer of the greatest seriousness has been able to 
beheve in his age. And acceptmg their age, they were in a 
posItion to concentrate theIr attention, to their respective 
abilities, upon the common charactenstics of humamty in 
all ages, rather than upon the dIfferences. We can partly 
CrIticize theIr age through our study of them, but they did 
not so crItlcize It themselves. In the work of Shakespeare 
as a whole, there IS to be read the profoundest, and indeed 
one of tne most sombre stullies of humanity that has ever 
been made in poetry; though it is in fact so comprehensive 
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that we cannot quahfy It as a whole as either glad or 
sorry. We recogruze the same assumptlOn of permanence 
m his mmor fellows. Dante held It also, and the great 
Greek dramatists. In perIods of unsettlement and change 
we do not observe trus: it was a changing world wruch 
met the eyes of Lucian or ofPetroruus. But ill the kind of 
analysis in wluch Shakespeare was supreme the other 
ELzabethan and Tacobean dramansts dIffered only III degree 
and in comprenenslveness. 

Such observanons are not made in order to cast doubt 
upon the ultimate value or the permanence of the greatest 
nmeteenth-century fiction. But for the age In which Shake
speare hved and the age mto which hls mfluence extended 
after hIs death, It must be his work, and hls work as a 
whole, that is our cnterion. The whole of Shakespeare's 
work is one poem; and It is the poetry of it ill thls sense, not 
the poetry of Isolated hnes and passages or the poetry of 
the single figures which he created, that matters most. A 
man ffilght, hypothetically, compose any number of fine 
passages or even of whole poems which would each give 
satisfacnon, and yet not be a great poet, unless we felt 
them to be uruted by one slgruficant, consistent,. and de
velopmg personahty. Shakespeare IS the one, among all 
his contemporanes, who fulfils these conditions; and the 
nearest to hIm is Marlowe. Jonson and Chapman have the 
consIstency, but a far lower degree of slgruficant develop
ment; MIddleton and Webster take a lower place than 
these; the author of The Revenger's Tragedy, whether we 
call him Tourneur or Middleton or another, accomphshes 
all that can be accomphshed wlthm the liffilts of a smgle 
play. But in all these dramatlsts there is the essential, as 
well as the superfiCIes, of poetry; they give the pattern, or 
we may say the undertone, of the personal emotion, the 
personal drama and struggle, which no bIography, how
ever full and intimate, could give us; whlch nothmg can 
give us but our experlence of the plays themselves. Ford, 
as well as Fletcher, wrote enough plays for us to see the 
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absence of essential poetry. Ford's poetry, as well as Beau
mont and Fletcher's, is of the surface: that is to say, it is the 
result of the stock of expressions of feehng accumulated by 
the greater men. It IS the absence of purpose-If we may 
use the word 'purpose' for somethmg more profound than 
any formulable purpose can be-m such dramatIsts ~s 
Ford, Beaumont, Fletcher, Shirley, and later Otway, and 
still later Shelley, wruch makes their drama tend towards 
mere sensanonahsm. Many reasons might be found, accord
ing to the particular histoncal aspect from wruch we con
sIder the problem. But Ford, as dramanc poet, as writer of 
dramatic blank: verse, has one quahty wInch assures him of 
a higher place than even Beaumont and Fletcher; and that IS 

a quahty which any poet may envy him. The vaneties of 
cadence and tone In blank verse are none too many, in the 
mstory of Enghsh verse; and Ford, though inter1lllttently, 
was able to manipulate sequences of words in blank verse 
in a manner which is quite his own. 
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M assmger has been more fortunately and more fairly 
judged than several ofms greater contemporaries. 
Three critIcs have done theIr best byhim: the notes 

of Coleridge exemphfy Coleridge's fine and fragmentary 
perceptlOns; the essay of Leshe Stephen IS a pIece of for
midable destructive analysis; and the essay of Swmburnc 
is Swinburne's CntlClsm at Its best. None of these, probably, 
has put Massmger finally and Irrefutably into a place. 

English critlcism is inclll1.ed to argue or persuade rather 
than to state; and, instead of forcing the subject to expose 
mmself, these critics have left in theIr work an unchssolved 
residuum of their own good taste, which, however lInpec
cable, is something that requires our falth. The princIples 
wruch animate this taste remam unexplamed. Canon CrU1ck
shank's book1 IS a work of scholarslnp; and the advantage 
of good scholarslnp IS that It presents us with evidence 
wruch is an invitation to the Critical faculty of the reader: 
It bestows a method, rather than a judgment. 

It is chfficult-It is perhaps the supreme dlfficulty of criti
CIsm-to m.ake the facts generahze themselves; but Mr. 
Cruickshank at least presents us with facts wruch are cap
able of generalIzation. This IS a service of value; and it IS 

therefore wholly a compliment to the author to say that 
h.J.s appenchces are as valuable as the essay Itself. 

The sort of labour to wh.J.ch Mr. Cruickshank has de
voted himself is one that professed critics ought more 
willingly to undertake. It IS an Important part of c;-lticlsm, 

1 Philip Massinger. By A. H. Cruickshank. Oxford: Blackwell. :£920. 
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more Important than any mere expression of opinion. To 
understand Ehzabethan draIna It is necessary to study a 
dozen playwnghts at once, to dissect wIth all care the com
plex growth, to ponder collaboration to the utmost line. 
ReadIng Shakespeare and several of his contemporaries IS 
pleasure enough, perhaps all the pleasure possIble, f6r 
most. But If we WIsh to consummate and refme this plea
sure by understanding it, to dIstil the last drop of it, to 
press and press the essence of each author, to apply exact 
measurement to our own sensatIons, then we must com
pare; and we cannot compare wIthout parcelhng the 
threads of authorship and influence. We must employ Mr. 
CrUIckshank's judgments; and perhaps the most Important 
judgment to whIch he has commItted himself IS this: 

~Massinger, in rus grasp of stagecraft, his flexible metre, 
rus desire in the sphere of ethics to explOIt both vice and 
virtue, is typIcal of an age which had much culture, but 
whIch, without bemg exactly corrupt, lacked moral fibre.' 

Here, m fact, IS our text: to elucIdate tms sentence would 
be to account for Massmger. We begin vaguely Wlth good 
taste, by a recogrution that Massinger is Infenor: can we 
trace thIs mfenority, dIssolve it, and have left any element 
of mer itt 

We tum first to the parallel quotations from Massinger 
and Shakespeare collocated by Mr. Cruickshank to make 
manifest Massinger's indebtedness. One of the surest of 
tests IS the way ill which a poet borrows. Immature poets 
imitate; mature poets steal; bad poets deface what they 
take, and good poets make it lUto somethIng better, or at 
least something dIfferent. The good poet welds hIs theft 
into a whole of feeling which IS umque, utterly dIfferent 
from that from which it was tom; the bad poet throws it 
mto sometlnng wruch has no cohesion. A good poet will 
usually borrow from authors remote in time, or alien in 
language, or dIverse in interest. Chapman borrowed from 
Seneca;'- Shakespeare and Webster from Montaigne. The 
two .great followers of Shakespeare, Webster and Tour-
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neur, in theIr mature work do not borrow from him; he 
is too close to them to be of use to them ill thIs way. Mas
s1l1ger, as Mr. Crmckshank shows, borrows from Shake
speare a good deal. Let us profit by some of the quotations 
with which he has provIded us-

MASSINGER: 

Can I call back yesterday, with all their aids 
Thatbow unto my sceptre? or restore 
My mind to that tranquillity and peace 
It then enjoyed? 

SHAKESPEARE: 

Not poppy, nor mandragora) 
Nor all the drowsy syrops of the world 
Shall ever medicine thee to that sweet sleep 
riVhich thou owedst yesterday. 

Massinger's IS a general rhetorical quesnon, the language 
just and pure, but colourless. Shakespeare's has parttcular 
SIgnificance; and the adjecnve 'drowsy' and the verb 
'medicine' mfuse a preCIse vigour. ThIs 15, on MassInger's 
part, an echo, rather than an unitation or a plagiarism
the basest, because least conscious form of borrowing. 
'Drowsy syrop' is a condensation of meaning frequent In 
Shakespeare, but rare III Massmger. 

MASSINGER: 

Thou didst not borrow of Vice her indirect, 
Crooked, and abject means. 

SHAKESPEARE : 

God knows, my son, 
By what by-paths and indirect crook'd ways 
I met this crown. 

Here, again, Massinger gIves the general forensIc statement, 
Shakespeare the parocular lrtlage. 'Inrurect crook'd' IS 

forceful in Shakespeare; a mere pleonasm in MassInger. 
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'Crook'd ways' IS a metaphor; Massinger's phrase only the 
ghost of a metaphor. 

MASSINGER: 

And now J in the evening J 

When thou should'st pass with honour to thy restJ 

Wilt thou fall like a meteor? 

SHAKESPEARE: 

I shallfall 
Like a bright exhalation in the evening, 
And no man see me more. 

Here the hues of Massmger have their own beauty. Suli, 
a 'bright exhalation' appears to the eye and makes us catch 
our breath in the evening; 'meteor' is a dim slnule; the 
word is worn. 
MA.SSINGER: 

What you deliver to me shall be lock'd up 
In a strong cabinet, of which you yourself 
Shall keep the key. 

SHAKESPEARE: 

, Tis in my memory locked} 
And you yourselfshall keep the key of it. 

In the precedmg passage Massmger had squeezed his sinule 
to death, here he drags it round the city at lus heels; and 
how swift Shakespeare's figure IS ! We may add two more 
passages, not given by our COIlllD.entator; here the model 
is Webster. They occur on the same page, an artless con
fession. 

Here he comes, 
His nose held up; he hath something in the wind, 

is hardly comparable to 'the Cardinal hfts up his nose lIke 
a foul porpoise before a storm', and when we come upon 

as tCl-nn' d galley-slaves 
Pay such as do redeem them from the oar 
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It 1S ulUlecessary to turn up the great lines in the Duchess of 
Malfy· Massinger fancied this galley-slave; for he comes 
w1th ills oar agam in the Bondman-

Never did galley-slave shake offhis chains, 
Or looked on his redemption from the oar . . " 

Now these are mature plays; and the Roman Actor (from 
which we have drawn the two previous extracts) is said to 
have been the preferred play of 1ts author. 

We may conclude directly from these quotations that 
Massmger's feelmg for language had outstripped Ius feelmg 
for things; that hIs eye and his vocabUlary were not m 
co-operation. One of the greatest distinctions of several of 
his elder contemporaries-we name Middleton, Webster, 
Toumeur-is a g1ft for combmmg, for fusing into a smgle 
phrase, two or more diverse 1mpressions . 

• . . in her strong toil of grace 

of Shakespeare is such a fusion; the metaphor idenofies 
Itself with what suggests it; the resultant is one and is 
uruque-

Does the silk worm expend her yellow labours~ ... 
Why does yon fellow falsIfy lughways 
And lays his life between thejudge's lips 
To refine such a one? keeps horse and men 
To beat theIr valoursfor her? 

Let the common sewer take it from distinction . .. . 
Lust and forgetfulness have been amongst us . .. . 

These hnes ofTourneur and of Middleton exhibit that per
petual slight alteratIon of language, words perpetually 
juxtaposed In new and sudden comblllations, meanings 
perpetually eingeschachtelt into meamngs, wruch eVIdences 
a very high development of the senses, a development of 
the Enghsh language wInch we have perhaps never 
equalled. And, indeed, With t;he end of Chapman, Middle
ton, Webster, Tourneur, Donne we end a period when the 
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intellect was 1mmediately at the tips of the senses. SensatIon 
became word and word was sensation. The next period is 
the period of Milton (though still with a Marvell in it); and 
this period IS illltiated by Massmger. 

It IS not that the word becomes less exact. Massinger is, 
in a wholly eulogIstIc sense, choice and correct. And the 
decay of the senses IS not mcons1stent With a greater sophis
tIcation of language. But every v1tal development in lan
guage is a development of feelIng as well. The verse of 
Shakespeare and the major Shakespeanan dramatlsts is an 
innovatIon of this land, a true mutatlon of speCIes. The 
verse practIsed by Massmger is a drlferent verse from that 
ofrus predecessors; but 1t 1S not a development based on, or 
resulting from, a new way of feehng. On the contrary, 1t 
seems to lead us away from feeling altogether. 

We mean that Massinger must be placed as much at the 
begmnmg of one penod as at the end of another. A certain 
Boyle, quoted by Mr. Crwckshank, says that MIlton's 
blank verse owes much to the study of Massmger' s. 

'In the indefinable touches whIch make up the music of 
a. verse [says Boyle], m the artistic dIstnbution of pauses, 
and In the unerrmg choice and groupmg of just those 
words which strike the ear as the perfectIon of harmony, 
there are, If we leave Cynl Toumeur's Atheist's Tragedy 
out of the questIon, only two masters ill the drama, Shake
speare in his latest penod and Massinger.' 

This Boyle must have had a smgular ear to have preferred 
Toumeur's secondary work to hIs Revenger's Tragedy, and 
one must thmk. that he had never glanced at Ford. But 
though the appra1sal be ludicrous, the praIse is not un
deserved. Mr. Cruickshank has given us an excellent 
example ofMassmger's syntax-

What though my father 
Writ man before he was so) and confirm'd it) 
Ey numbering that day 140 part ofhis life 
In which he did not service to his country; 
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Was he to be free therefore from the laws 
And ceremonious form in your decrees;> 
Or else because he did as much as man 
In those three memorable overthrows, 
At Granson, Morat, Nancy, where his master, 
The warlike Charalois, with whose misfortunes 
I bear his name, lost treasure, men, and life, 
To be excused ]rom payment of those sUlns 
Which Chis own patrimony Spet1.t) his zeal 
To serve his country forced him to take up? 

It 1S 1mposs1ble to deny the masterly constructIOn of this 
passage; perhaps there 1S not one livmg poet who could do 
the hke. It is lmpossible to deny the origmality. The lan
guage is pure and correct, free from muddmess or turbidity. 
Massinger does not confuse metaphors, or heap them one 
upon another. He 1S lucid, though not easy. But If Mas
singer's age, 'without being exactly corrupt, lacks moral 
£bre', Massinger's verse, without being exactly corrupt, 
suffers from cerebral anrenua. To say that an mvolved 
style is necessanly a bad style would be preposterous. But 
suc.h a style should follow the involutions of a mode of 
perceIvmg, registering, and digesting impressions which is 
also involved. It is to be feared that the feeling of Massinger 
is SImple and overlaid wIth received ideas. Had Massmger 
had a nervous system as refined as that of Middleton, 
Toumeur, Webster, or Ford, his style would be a tnumph. 
But such a nature was not at hand, and Massinger precedes, 
not another Shakespeare, but MIlton. 

Massinger is, in fact, at a further remove from Shake
speare than that other precursor of Milton-John Fletcher. 
Fletcher was above all an opportumst, in his verse, in his 
momentary effects, never qwte a pastiche; ill lus structure 
ready to sacn£ce everything to the single scene. To 
Fletcher, because he was more mtelligent, less will be for
gIven. Fletcher had a cunning guess at feelings, and be
trayed them; Massinger was unconscious and innocent. As 
an artisan of the theatre he is not inferIor to Fletcher, and 
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hIs best tragedies have an honester unity than Bonduca. But 
the unity IS superficial. In the Roman Actor the develop
ment of parts is out of all proportion to the central theIne; 
in the Unnatural Combat, III spIte of the deft handling of 
suspense and the quick shift from climax to a new suspense, 
the first part of the play is the hatred of Malefort for his 
son and the second part is his paSSlOn for rus daughter. It is 
theatrical skill, not an artistIc conscience arranging emo
tions. that holds the two parts together."In the Duke of 
Milan the appearance of Sforza at the Court of his con
queror only delays the action, or rather breaks the emo
tional rhythm. And we have named three of MassIllger's 
best. 

A dramatist who so skilfully welds together parts which 
have no reason for being together, who fabricates plays so 
well knit and so remote from unity, we should expect to 
exhIbit the same synthetic cunning III character. Mr. 
Cruickshank, Coleridge, and LeslIe Stephen are pretty well 
agreed that Massmger IS no master of characterization. You 
can, in fact, put together heterogeneous parts to form a 
hvely play; but a character, to be hving, must be conceived 
from some emotional unity. A character is not to be com
posed of scattered observations of human nature, but of 
parts which are felt together. Hence it is that although 
Massinger's failure to draw a moving character is no 
greater than his failure to make a whole play} and prob
ably springs from the same defecti.ve sensItiveness} yet 
the failure in character is more conspicuous and more dIS
astrous. A 'living' character is not necessarIly 'true to hfe'. 
It IS a person whom we can see and hear, whether he be 
true or false to human nature as we know It. What the 
creator of character needs is not so much knowledge of 
motives as keen sensibility; the dramatist need not under
stand people; but he must be exceptionally aware of them. 
This awareness was not given to Massinger. He inherits the 
traditions of conduct, female chastity, hymeneal sanctity, 
the fashIon of honour, without either criticizing or inform-
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ing them frorn his own experience. In the earher drama 
these convenrrons are merely a framework, or an alloy 
necessary for working the metal; the metal Itself consisted 
of unique elTIotlOns resulting inevitably from the circum
stances, resultmg or inhermg as inevitably as the properties 
of a cheffilcal compound. MIddleton's herome, for instance, 
m The Changeling, exclaIms m the well-known words-

Why J 'fis impossible thou canst be so wicked, 
To shelter such a cunning cruelty 
To make his death the murderer of my honour! 

The word 'honour' in such a situarron is out of date, but 
the emorron of Beatnce at that moment, given the condI
tions, is as permanent and substantial as anything m human 
nature. The emotIon of Othello in Act V. is the emotIon 
of a man who dIscovers that the worst part of his own soul 
has been exploited by someone more clever than he; It is 
this emorron carried by the wnter to a very rugh degree of 
intensity. Even in so late and so decayed a drama as that of 
Ford, the framework of emorrons and morals of the tlme 
is only the verucle for statements of feelmg which are 
umque and impenshable: Ford's and Ford's only. 

What may be considered corrupt or decadent in the 
morals of Massinger is not an alteration or diminution in 
morals; It is SImply the disappearance of all the personal 
and real emorrons whIch this morality supported and into 
which it mtroduced a kind of order. As soon as the emo
tions dIsappear the morahty which ordered it appears hIde
ous. Puntanism itself became repulsive only when it ap
peared as the survival of a restramt after the feelings which 
It restramed had gone. When Massinger's ladles resist 
temptation they do not appear to undergo any Important 
emotlon; they merely know what is expected of them; 
they manlfest themselves to us as lubriclOus prudes. Any 
age has its convenrrons; and any age might appear absurd 
when Its conventions get into the hands of a man like 
Massinger-a man, we mean, of so exceptionally superior 
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a hterary talent as Massinger's, and so paltry an imagma
tion. The Ehzabethan morality was an Important conven
tion; important because it was not consciously of one 
socIal class alone, because it provided a framework for 
emotions to which all classes could respond, and it hin
dered no feehng. It was not hypocritIcal, and it did noc 
suppress; its dark corners are haunted by the ghost of 
Mary FItton and perhaps greater. It is a subject which has 
not been sufficiently investigated. Fletcher and Massinger 
rendered it ndiculous; not by not believing it, but because 
they were men of great talents who could not vivify it; 
because they could not fit mto it passionate, complete 
human characters. 

The tragedy of Massinger is interesting chiefly accordIng 
to the definitIon given before; the hIghest degree of verbal 
excellence companble with the most rudimentary develop
ment of the senses. Massinger succeeds better m somethIng 
wInch is not tragedy; in the romannc comedy. A Very 
Woman deserves all the praise that Swinburne, with his al
most unerrIng gIft of selection, has bestowed upon it. The 
probable collaboration of Fletcher had the happIest result; 
for certainly that adffilrable connc personage, the tipsy 
Borachia, is handled WIth more humour than we expect of 
Massinger. It IS a play wruch would be enjoyable on the 
stage. The form, however, of romantic comedy is itself 
inferior and decadent. There is an inflexibility about the 
poenc drama which IS by no means a matter of classical, or 
neoclassical, or pseudo-classical law. The poetic drama 
might develop forms hIghly drlferent from those of Greece 
or England, India or Japan. Conceded the utmost freedom, 
the romantic drama would yet remam mfenor. The poetic 
drama must have an emotional unity, let the emotion be 
whatever you hke. It must have a dominant tone; and If 
tills be strong enough, the most heterogeneous emonons 
may be made to reinforce it. The romannc comedy is a 
sktiful concoction of inconSIstent emotion, a revue of emo
tion. A Very Woman is surpassingly well plotted. The 
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debility of romantic drama does not depend upon extra
vagant settmg, or preposterous events, or inconceivable 
comcidences: all these might be found m a senous tragedy 
or comedy. It consists in an mternal incoherence of feehngs, 
a concatenation of emotlOns wluch signifies nothing. 

From tlus type of play, so eloquent of emotional dis
order, there was no swing back of the pendulum. Changes 
never come by a slIDple reinfusion mto the form wluch the 
hfe has just le~. The romantic drama was not a new form. 
Massmger dealt not WIth emotions so much as with the 
social abstractions of emotions, more generahzed and there
fore more quickly and easuy interchangeable within the 
confines of a single action. He was not gUlded by dIrect 
commurucations through the nerves. RomantIc drama 
tended, accordingly, toward what is sometlmes called the 
'typIcal', but which is not the truly typIcal; for the typical 
figure ill a drama IS always partIcularized-an inruvidual. 
The tendency of the romantic drama was towards a form 
which contmued it in removmg Its more conspicuous VIces, 
was towards a more severe external order. This form was 
the HerOIC Drama. We look into Dryden's 'Essay on 
HeroIc Plays', and we find that 'love and valour ought to 
be the subject of an herOIC poem'. Massinger, in lus destruc
tion of the old drama, had prepared the way for Dryden. 
The mtellect had perhaps exhausted the old conventIons. 
It was not able to supply the lillpovenshment offeehng. 

Such are the reflections aroused by an exanunatlOn of 
some of Massinger's plays in the hght of Mr. Crmck
shank's statement that Massinger's age 'had much more 
culture, but, without being exactly corrupt, lacked moral 
fibre'. The statement may be supported. In order to fit 
into our estlmate of Massmger the two admirable comedies 
-A New Way to Pay old Debts and The City Madam-a 
more extensive research would be reqwred than IS possible 
within our limlts. 
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II 

Massinger's tragedy may be summarized for the unpre
pared reader as bemg very dreary. It IS dreary, unless one is 
prepared by a somewhat extensive knowledge of Ins hvelier 
contemporarIes to grasp wIthout fatigue precIsely the ele~ 
ments m It which are capable of gIvmg pleasure; or unless 
one IS mclted by a CUrIOUS Interest III verSIfication. In 
comedy, however, Massmger was one of '6l.e few masters 
1ll the language. He was a master m a comedy which IS 
serious, even sombre; and in one aspect of It there are only 
two names to mention With rus: those of Marlowe and 
Jonson. In comedy, as a matter of fact, a greater variety 
of methods were dIscovered and employed than in tragedy. 
The method of K yd, as developed by Shakespeare, was the 
standard for EnglIsh tragedy down to Otway and to Shel
ley. But both mdividual temperament, and varying epochs, 
made more play With comedy. The cOlnedy ofLyly IS one 
tffing; that of Shakespeare, followed by Beaumont and 
Fletcher, IS another; and that of MIddleton IS a tInrd. And 
Massmger, while he has his own comedy. IS nearer rto 
Marlowe and Jonson than to any of these. 

Massmger was, m fact, as a COmIC writer, fortunate in 
the moment at wruch he wrote. HIs comedy is transitional; 
but It happens to be one of those transitIOns which contain 
some merit not anticipated by predecessors or refined upon 
by later writers. The comedy of Jonson is nearer to carica
ture; that of MIddleton a more photograpluc delmeanon 
of low hfe. Massmger is nearer to Restoranon comedy. 
and more hke his contemporary, Shirley, in assuming a 
certam sOCIal level, certam distinctIons of class, as a postu
late of rus comedy. This resemblance to later comedy is 
also the important point of ch:fference between Massinger 
and earher comedy. But Massmger's comedy dIffers just 
as widely from the comedy of manners proper; he IS closer 
to that lI.!.l rus romantIc dramw-ill A Very Woman-than in 
A New Way to Pay Old Debts; ill his comedy his lllterest IS 
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not in the follies of love-making or the absurdities of socIal 
pretence, but in the unmaskIng of villa my. Just as the Old 
Comedy of Mohere dIffers in princIple from the New 
Comedy of Manvaux, so the Old Comedy of Massinger 
drlfers from the New Comedy ofrus contemporary Shirley. 
And as in France, so in England, the more farcIcal comedy 
was the more serIOus. Massinger's great COlniC rogues, SIr 
Giles Overreach and Luke Frugal, are members of the large 
EnglIsh famIly'wruch includes Barabas and SIr Epicure 
Mammon, and from which SIr Tunbelly Clumsy clanus 
descent. 

What dIstmgwshes Massinger from Marlowe and Jon
son is ill the main an inferIorIty. The greatest COllllC char
acters of these two dramatists are shght work in comparison 
with Shakespeare's best-Falstaff has a third dImenslOn and 
EpIcure Mammon has only two. But tms shghtness is part 
of the nature of the art which Jonson practised, a smaller 
art than Shakespeare's. The infenority of Massinger to Jon
son is an mferionty, not of one type of art to another, but 
within Jonson's type. It IS a simple defiCIency. Marlowe's 
and Jonson's comeches were a Vlew of hfe; they were~ as 
great literature is, the transformatton of a personalIty mto 
a personal work of art, theIr hfetlme's work, long or short. 
Massmger IS not SImply a smaller personahty: hIs person
ahty hardly eXIsts. He chd not, out of his own personality, 
bmld a world of art, as Shakespeare and Marlowe and 
Jonson brult. 

In the fine pages which Remy de Gournlont devotes to 
Flaubert in his Probleme du Style, the great critIC declares: 

'La Vie est un depouillement. Le but de l' activite propre 
de l'homme est de nettoyer sa personnalite, de Ia laver de 
toutes les souillures qu'y deposa l'educatton, de la degager 
de to utes les empremtes qu'y lalsserent nos admirations 
adolescentes' ; 

and again: 

'Flaubert mcorporalt toute sa sensibilite a ses ceuvres .... 
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Hors de ses livres, OU 11 se transvaSaIt goutte a goutte, 
jusqu' a la he, Flaubert est fort peu interessant.' 
Of Shakespeare notably, of Jonson less, of Marlowe (and 
of Keats to the term of lIfe allowed hIm), one can say that 
they se transvasaient goutte a goutte; and in England, which 
has produced a proruglOus number of men of gellius ari'd 
comparatively few works of art, there are not many 
writers of whom one can say It. Certainly not of Mas
singer. A bnlhant master of techruque, he was not, in this 
profound sense, an artist. And so we come to inquire how, 
If this IS so, he could have written two great comedies. We 
shall probably be obhged to conclude that a large part of 
their excellence is, in some way which should be defined, 
fortuitous; and that therefore they are, however remark
able, not works of perfect art. 

This objection raIsed by LeslIe Stephen to Massinger's 
method of revealIng a villaIn has great cogency; but I am 
mchned to belIeve that the cogency IS due to a somewhat 
chfferent reason from that whIch LeslIe Stephen assigns. 
HIs statement is too apriorist to be qUIte trustworthy. There 
is no reason why a comedy or a tragedy villain should not 
declare lnmself, and m as long a period as the author likes; 
but the sort of villam who may run on in dus way IS a 
sImple VIllaIn (sImple not simpliste). Barabas and Volpone 
can declare theIr character, because they have no mSIde; 
appearance and realIty are coinCIdent; they are forces ill 

particular dIrections. Massinger's two villams are not 
simple. GIles Overreach IS essentially a great force directed 
upon small objects; a great force, a small nund; the terror 
of a dozen panshes instead of the conqueror of a world. 
The force IS misapplIed, attenuated, thwarted, by the man's 
vulgarIty: he is a great man of the City, WIthout fear, but 
WIth the most abject awe of the aristocracy. He is accord
ingly not sImple, but a product of a certaIn civilization, 
and he is not wholly conSCIOUS. His monologues are meant 
to be, not what he thinks he IS, but what he really is: and 
yet they are not the truth about him, and he hImself cer-
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tainly does not know the truth. To declare himself, there
fore, is impossIble. 

Nay, when my ears are pierced with widows' cries, 
And undone orphans wash with tears my threshold, 
I only think what 'tis to have my daughter 
Right honourablej and 'tis a powerful charm 
Makes me insensib Ie of remorse, or pity, 
Or the least sting ofconscience . 

.LuIS IS the wrong note. Elsewhere we have the nght: 

Thou art a fool,. 
In being out of office, I am out of danger,. 
Where~ if I were a justice, besides the trouble, 
I might or out of wilfulness, or error, 
Run myself finely into a praemunire, 
And so become a prey to the informer~ 
No) I'll have none of'tj 'tis enough I keep 
Greedy at my devotion: so he serve 
My purposes~ let him hang~ or damn, I care not ... 

And how well tuned, well modulated, here, the dictIon! 
The man is audrble and visIble. But from passages hke the 
first we may be pernntted to infer that Massmger was un
consCIous of trying to develop a drlferent kind of character 
from any that Marlowe or Jonson had mvented. 

Luke Frugal, in The City Madam) is not so great a char
acter as SIr GIles Overreach. But Luke Frugal just mlsses 
being almost the greatest of all hypocrites. HIs humility m 
the first act of the play IS more than half real. The error ill 
his portraiture is not the extravagant hocus-pocus of sup
posed IndIan necromancers by which he IS so easily duped, 
but the premature disclosure of villainy in his temptatton 
of the two apprentices oEms brother. But for this, he would 
be a perfect chameleon of CIrcumstance. Here, again, we 
feel that Massinger was conscious only of inventIng a rascal 
of the old simpler farce type:- But the play IS not a farce, 
111 the sense in which The Jew of Malta, The Alchemist, 
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Bartholomew Fair are farces. Massmger had not the personahty 
to create great farce, and he was too seriOUS to invent 
trivial farce. The abIhry to perform that shght mstortion 
of all the elements ill the world of a play or a story, so that 
thIs world is complete m Itself, wruch was given to Mar
lowe and Jonson (and to Rabelais) and whIch is prer • 

requisite to great farce, was dellled to Massinger. On the 
other hand, his temperament was more closely related to 
theirs than to that of Shirley or the Restofation wits. llis 
two comedIes therefore occupy a place by themselves. 
His ways of thinking and feehng Isolate rum from both 
the Elizabethan and the later Carolme mind. He nught 
almost have been a great reahst; he is killed by conventlons 
which were suitable for the precedmg hterary generatlOn, 
but not for his. Had Massinger been a greater man, a man 
of more intellectual courage, the current of Enghsh htera
ture immedIately after rum might have taken a drlferent 
course. The defect IS precIsely a defect of personahry. He is 
not, however, the only man ofletters who, at the moment 
when a new VIew of life IS wanted, has looked at life 
through the eyes of hIs predecessors, and only at manners 
through rus own. ' 
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John Marston, the dramatist, has been dead for three hun
dred years. The date of Ius death, June 25th, 1634, IS one 
of the few certam facts that we know about hnn; but the 

appearance of the first voluule of a new edItion ofh1s works, 
as well as an edIuon of hIs best-known play by Itself, IS a 
more notable event than the arnval of Ius tercentenaryl. 
For Marston has eDJoyed less attentIon, from eIther scholars 
or CrItics, than any oflus contemporanes of equal or greater 
rank; and for both scholars and CritICS he remarns a terntory 
of unexplored riches and rIsks. The posiuon of most of hIS 
contemporaries is pretty well settled; one cannot go very 
far wrong 111 one's estimate of the dramatists wIth whom 
Marston worked, but about Marston a WIde dIvergency of 
OpllliOn IS still pOSSIble. HIS greater defects are such as 
anyone can see; Ius ments are still a matter for contro
versy. 

Little has transpIred of the events of Marston's lIfe Slllce 
Bullen presented rn 1887 what has hitherto been the stand
ard edition. The date and place of his bIrth have been un
settled; but the roam facts-that his mother was Italian, that 
he was educated at Brasenose College and put to the law, 
that he wrote satires and then plays for a bnef penod and 
finally entered the Church-are undIsputed. We are left 
wIth the unsupported statement of BenJonson that he beat 

1 The Plays of John Marston, 1n three volumes. EdIted by H Harvey Wood. 
Volume I. (Edinburgh: OlIver and Boyd. 8s. 6d. net each.) 

The Malcontent. Edlted by G B. Hamson. The Temple Dramatists. 
(Dent: IS. 6d. net) 
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Marston and took away rus pIstol; but, without necessanly 
Impugnmg the veracIty of Jonson, or suggestIng that he 
wIshed to Impress Drummond wIth hIS own superiorIty, 
having gone such a longjourney to talk to 111m, we may do 
well to put aSIde the Image of a mean and ridIculous figure 
whIch Jonson has left us before consIdering the value o~f 
Marston's work. And before readmg the selectlOns of Lamb , 
or the enCOmIum of Swinburne, we should do better to read 
the plays of Marston-there are not ~any-straIght 
through. DId Marston have anyth1l1g of Ius own to sayar 
not:.' Was he really a. dramanst, or only a playwright 
through force of Clrcumstances? And Ifhe was a dramatIst, 
m whIch ofms plays was he at ms bestt In answering these 
questions we have, as wIth no other Elizabethan dramatlst, 
the opportulllty to go completely wrong; and that oppor
tunity IS an lllcennve. 

Dr. Wood's first volume includes, bes1des Antonio and 
Mellida and Antonio's Revenge, The Malcontent. There are 
three quartos of The Malcontent: Dr. Wood tells us that he 
has followed the second (B ill Dr. Greg's classIfication), but 
has adopted what seemed to hIm better and fuller readings 
from A and C. Dr. Harnson's text IS, he tells us, the 'revised 
quarto', and he follows the Temple Dramatists princIple 
(certamly the nght one for such a series) of modernized 
spelling and punctuatlOn. Our only complamt against both 
edItors is that they have conscientlOusly lImited themselves, 
in their notes, to what IS verifiable, and have deprived them
selves and thelr readers of that dehght 1ll aside and conjec
ture wruch the born annotator explOIts. Dr. Harnson's 
glossary, for instance, OID1ts some dlfficult words, but In
cludes others of which the meanmg is obvious; one wishes 
that echtors of Ehzabethan texts would take as their model 
that perfect annotator Mr. F. L. Lucas in rus monumental 
echnon of John Webster. Dr. Wood appears to have had 
the advap.tage of consultIng Dr. Harrison's edItion; and lt 
must be said that they both refer the reader Mr. Lucas's 
editIOn of Webster for fuller mformation on certain points. 
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Both Dr. Wood and Dr. HarrIson seeln to be assurcd on 
one crItical Judgment: that The Maicontellt is the most lln
portant of Marston's plays. Dr. Harnson says forthnght: 
'The Malcontent IS Marston's best play.' Dr . Wood says 
only: 

The best of Marston's comedIes and tragedIcs, and rus 
great tragI-coinedy, The Malcontent, have stnklllg and 
ongmal quahncs .... The Malcontmt IS one of the m.ost 
onglllal plays onts perIod ... .' 

It IS tlus assumptIon that we are privueged to exanunc. 
If we read first the two plays wIth wluch collected edI

tions, lllcluding Dr. Wood's, beglll-Ant01zio and Mellida 
and Alltonio's Revenge-our first lmpresslOn IS hkcly to be 
one of bewIlderment, that anyone could wntc plays so bad 
and that plays so bad could be preserved and repnnted. Yet 
they are not plays that one wholly forgets; al1.d the second 
readmg, undertaken perhaps out of CUrIOSIty to know why 
such bad plays are remem.bered, may show that the pro b
lem IS by no means simple. One at first suspects Marston 
to have been a poet, WIth no lllchnation to the stage, but 
dn,:en thereto by need, and trying to write to the popular 
taste; just as a fastIdIOuS writer of to-day Inay produce, un
der financIal pressure, somethmg wluch hc vamly Imagines 
to be a potentlal best-sellcr. Therc IS one llnmedlate objec
tIon to tlus theory, even before we have read Marston's 
later work. It IS that there IS better poetry III these two plays, 
both ill several passages, quotable and quoted, and ill the 
general atmosphere, than there IS ill the Satires, The Scourge 
of Villainy or Pygmalion. The last of these was apparently an 
attempt to repeat the success of VellUS and Adonis, and de
serves only the fate of every plece of writlllg wInch IS an 
attempt to do again what has already been done by a better 
man. The first are obvIously lackmg m personal convlctlOll. 
The SatIre, when allIs saId and done, IS a form wruch the 
Ehzabethans endeavoured to naturahze with very slIght 
success; It is not unol Oldham'that a satIre appearS, suffi
ciently natural to be somethIng more than a hterary exer-
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Clse. When Donne tnes it, he is not any more successful 
than Marston; but Donne could wnte in no form WIthout -
showmg that he was a poet, and though hIs satIres are not 
good satIres, there IS enough poetry in them, as in hIs epIs
tles, to make them worth reading. Marston is very com
petent, and perfectly perfunctory. He wrote satIres, as b.e 
wrote Pygmalion, in order to succeed; and when he found 
that the satIre was more hkely to lead lum to the gaol than 
to success, he seems to have taken up, il1. t:1ic same spIrit, the 
wntmg of plays. And however laboured the first two tragi
cal plays may be, there IS more poetry ill them than in any
trung he had wntten before. So we cannot say that he was 
a 'poet', forced by necessIty to become a' dramatist'. 

The second observatIon upon Antonio and Mellida and Its 
sequel, If we may call 'sequel' a play of such d1:fferent intent, 
IS that their badness cannot be explamed sImply by Incapa
CIty, or even by plam carelessness. A blockhead could not 
have WrItten them; a pamstakmg blockhead would have 
done better; and a careless master, or a careless dunce, would 
not have gone out of his way to produce the effects of non
senslcahty whIch we meet. These two plays gIve the effect 
of work done by a m.an who was so exasperated by haVIng 
to WrIte In a form wruch he despIsed that he deliberately 
wrote worse than he could have WrItten, ill order to reheve 
his feelmgs. ThIS may appear an over-mgemous apologetIC; 
but It is dIfficult to explain, by any natural actIOn of medi
ocrity, the absurd dIalogue m Itahan In whIch Antonio and 
Melhda suddenly express themselves il1. Act IV, Sc. i. The 
verSIficatIOn, such as It IS, has for the most part no poetic 
nlent; when it is most llltelhgible, as m the apostrophes of 
Andrugio, It IS annmg at a conventlOnal noble effect; but it 
has often, and more mterestillgly, a pecuhar jerkiness and 
lrrItablhty, as of a wnter who IS, for some obscure reason, 
wrought to the pitch of exasperation. There are occaslOnal 
reversions to an earlier vocabulary and movement, difficult 
to expIain at the very end of the SIxteenth century, rever
sions whIch to Ben Jonson must have seemed simple eVld-
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ence of tecluucal mcompetence. As m the Prologue to 
A1~tonio' s Revenge. 

The rawish dank oj clumsy Ulinter ramps 
The fluent summer's vein; and drizzling sleet 
Chilleth the Ulan bleak cheek of the numb'd earth, 
While snarling gusts nibble the juiceless leaves 
From the nak'd shuddering branch . ... 

or the line at the begmnmg of Act II: 

The black jades of swart night trot foggy rings 
'Bout heaven's brow . ... 

It is not only in passages such as these that we get the im
pression ofhavmg to do with a personahty wluch IS at least 
unusual and dIfficult to catalogue. Marston's mmor comIC 
characters, In these two plays, are as completely hfeless as 
the major characters. Whether decent or indecent, theIr 
drollery IS as far from mIrth-provoking as can be: a con
tmuous and tedIOUS rattle of drIed peas. And yet sometlung 
is conveyed, after a tIme, by the very emptiness and Irrele
vance oftrus empty and lrrelevant gabble; there is akmd of 
slgmficant hfelessness m thrs shadow-show. There is no 
more unarnculated scarecrow m the whole of Ehzabethan 
drama than SIr Jeffrey Balurdo. Yet Act V, Sc. i. of An
tonia's Revenge leaves some lmpression upon the mind, 
though what it IS we may not be able to say. 

'Ho, who's above there, hOt A murram on all proverbs. 
They say hunger breaks through stone walls; but I am as 
gaunt as lean-rIb bed famine, yet I can burst through no 
stone walls. 0 now, SirJeffrey, show thy valour, break pn
son and be hanged. Nor shall the darkest nook of hell con
tam the dIscontented Sir Balurdo's ghost. Well, I am out 
well; I have put off the prison to put on the rope. 0 poor 
shotten herring, what a pickle.art thou m! 0 hunger, how 
thou donuneer'st m my guts! 0 for a fat leg of ewe mutton 
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lU stewed broth, or drunken song to feed on! I could belch 
rarely, for I am all wmd. 0 cold, cold, cold, cold, cold. 0 -
poor krught! 0 poor SIr Jeffrey, SlUg hke an Ulllcom before 
thou dost dIp thy horn lU the water of death. 0 cold, 0 
smg, 0 cold, 0 poor SIr Jeffrey, sing, smg l' 

After this comes a 1ughfalutm speech by Pandulpho, and 
cnes of'Vmdlcta!' Balurdo, hke the others, is so unreal that 
to deny Ius reahty IS to lend rum too much eXIstence; yet 
we can say of the scene, as of the play, that however bad it 
IS no one but Marston could have Written It. 

The peculiar quality, wmch we have not attempted to 
define, IS less eVIdent m most of the plays wIDch follow, 
just because they are better plays. The most conslderable
setting aside hIS work of collaboratIOn-are The Malcon
tent, The Dutch Courtesan, The Insatiate Countess, and The 
Fawn. Of these, the last is a shght but pleasant handlmg of 
an arhl1clal situation, a kind ofCourtslup of MIles Stanchsh 
ill whIch the princess woos the prmce who has come to sue 
on behalf OElllS father. The InsatIate Countess IS a poor rIval 
of the Wlute DevIl; her changes of caprIce from lover to 
lover are rapId to the point of farce; and when the COl;l.n
tess, brought to the block for her sms, excla1ms, ill reply to 
the executIoner's blddmg of 'Madam, put up your haIr': 

0, these golden nets 
That have ensnared so many wanton youths, 
Not one but has been held a thread of life, 
And superstitiously depended on. 
Now to the block we must vail. What else? 

we may remark (If these lmes are indeed Marston's) that 
we have known this sort of thing done better by another 
dramatist, and that it IS not worth gomg to Marston for 
what Webster can give us. The Dutch Courtesan IS a better 
play than either of these; FreevIll and Malheureux behave 
more n<).turally than we expect of Marston's heroes; the 
Courtesan's villainy is not incredible or unmotivated, and 
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her Isolatlon IS enhanced by her broken EnglIsh; and the 
heroine, Beatrice, has some charmmg verses to speak. and 
IS not, according to the stan.dards of that stage and age, pre
posterously mild and pattent. Yet the playas a whole IS not 
partlcularly 'sIgned' by Marston, It IS a theme whIch nught 
have been handled as well, or better, by Dekker or Hey
wood. We are lookIng, not for plays of the saIne kInd and 
ill parts almost as good as those done by other dramatIsts. 
To prove that l\Ibrston is worth the attentlOn of any but the 
Ehzabethan scholar, we must convmce the reader that Mar
ston does sonlethlng that no one else docs at all. that there 
IS a Marston tone, hke the scent of a flower, WlllCh by its 
peculiarity sharpens our appreClatlOn of the other drama
tIsts as well as brmgmg apprcclatlOn of ltself, as cxpenences 
of gardenia or zmnia refme our expenence of rose or sweet
pea. WIth this purpose in nund, we may agree, with reser
vations, WIth the accepted VIew that The Malcontetlt IS 

superior to any of the three other plays mentlOned m tbe 
foregOlng paragraph. 

The superiority of The Malcotltent does not he altogether 
In more solId dramatic construction. The construction IS 

harClly as close as that of The Dutch Courtesatl, and the 
lighter passages have hardly the interest of under-plot 
which, in the other play, we find m the pranks played by 
Cocledemoy at the expense of Mulhgrub. Marston at best 
is not a careful enough playwright to deserve companson 
with hIS better-known contemporanes on thIs score. He 
can comnut the grossest carelessness ill confusmg his own 
characters. Even in TheMalcontent there appears to be one 
such lapse. Several of the earher scenes seem to depend for 
their point upon ::Bianca being the wIfe ofBllioso (a sort of 
prototype of the Country WIfe); but she IS not so named 
ill the hst of characters, and the words of Femeze to her in 
the last scene seem to mdlCate that Marston had forgotten 
this relattonship. 

Nor is the character of Malevole really compal'able to 
that of Jacques. In the play of Shakespeare, Jacques IS sur-
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rounded by characters who by their contrast WIth rum, and 
sometImes by theIr exphClt remarks, critIcize the pomt of' 
VIew whIch he expresses-a point of view whIch IS Indeed 
an almost conscIOusly adopted humour. And while a mal
content drawn by Jonson lacks the depth and the vanety 
wruch Shakespeare can give by human contrasts, he at least 
preserves a greater degree of consistency than does Male
vole. The whole part IS madequate1y thought out; Malevole 
IS eIther too important or not Important e11ough. We may 
suppose that he has assumed rus role primarily as a dIsgUIse, 
and m order to be present at hts usurper's court on the easy 
footmg of a tolerated eccentric. But he has the dIfficult role 
of bemg both the detached cYnIC and the rightful prmce 
bIding his time. He takes pity on Femeze (rums elf not a very 
satisfymg character, as after his pardon m Act IV he lets the 
play down badly m Act V, Sc. ni. by his unseemly leVIty 
WIth Blanca). Yet Malevole, in his soliloquy In Act III, Sc. 
1., wruch IS apparently not for the beneht ofBmoso but In
tended to express hIs true thoughts and feelmgs, alludes to 
lnmself as suffermg from insomnia because he "gainst his 
fate repines and quarrels'-not a phtlosophical role, nor one 
to be expected of the magnanImous duke whom he has to 
be at the end. Whether his sarcasms are meant to be affected 
railing or savage satire, they fail of their effect. 

Nor is any of the other characters very much ahve. It IS 
pOSSIble to frnd Dr. Harnson's praIse of Maria, as a'virtu
ous and constant wife who is alIve and mterestlng', to be 
exceSSIve, and to fmd even Maquerelle deficient In liveh
ness. The VIrtue of The Malcontent, indeed, reSIdes rather in 
its freedom from the grosser faults to be expected of Mar
ston than in any abundance of positive ments, when we 
hold it up to the standard, not of Shakespeare, but of the 
contemporaries of Shakespeare. It has no passages so mov
ing as the confrontation ofBeatrlce and Franceschina in The 
Dutch Courtesan, and no comIC element so spnghtly as the 
harleqw.nades of Cocleder:rroy in the same play. It has, as 
cntics have remarked, a more controlled and even dictIon. 
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Swmburne does not elevate It to the position of Marston's 
best play; but he observes that 

'the broodmg anger, the resentful resIgnatIOn, the llUpatIent 
SpITIt of endurance, the bItter passlOn of dl.sdain, whlch anI
mate the utterance and dlrect the acnon of the hero, are 
something more than dramatIcally appropnate; it IS as ob
YlOUS that these are the mainsprmgs of the poet's own ambl
nons and dIssatmfied mtelligence, sullen ill ItS reluctant sub
l11.lSSl.on and ardent In Its Implacable appeal, as that rus earher 
undramatIc satIres were the tumultuous and turbid ebulli
tions of a mood as morbId, as restless and as honest'. 

Weare aware, m short, WIth this as wIth Marston's other 
plays, that we have to do wIth a posltive, powerful and 
umque personahty. His IS an ongIllal vanation of that deep 
dIscontent and rebelliousness so frequent among the Ehza
bethan dramatists. He IS, hke some of the greatest of them, 
occupIed in saying something else than appears in the hteral 
actions and characters whom he marupulates. 

It is possIble that what distinguIshes poetic drama from 
prGsaic drama IS a kmd of doubleness III the aCtion, as If It 
took place on two planes at once. In trus it is dIfferent from 
allegory, In whlCh the abstraction is something conceived, 
not somethmg dIfferently felt, and from symbolIsm (as III 

the plays of Maeterlmck) m which the tangIble world is 
dehberately dIminished-both symbohsm and allegory be
Ing operatIons of the consclOUS plannmg mind. In poetlc 
drama a certam apparent irrelevance may be the symptom 
of this doubleness; or the drama has an under-pattern, less 
marufest than the theatncal one. We sometimes feel, m fol
lowmg the words and behavlOur of some of the characters 
of Dostoevsky, that they are hvmg at once on the plane 
that we know and on some other plane of reahty from 
wru.ch we are shut out: their behaviour does not seem crazy, 
but rather ill conformlty WIth the laws of some world that 
we CalliOt perceive. More fitfully, and WIth less power, thIs 
doubleness appears here and there 111 the work of Chapman, 
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especially in the two Bussy D' Ambois plays. In the work of 
aenius of a lower order, such as that of the author of The 
Revenger's Tragedy, the characters themselves hardly attaIn 
trus double reahty; we are aware rather of the author, oper
atmg perhaps not quite consciously through them, and 
makmg use of them to express somethmg of which lie 
himself may not be qUlte conSCIOUS. 

It IS not by wnting quotable 'poetic' pass~ges, but by giv
ing us the sense of somethmg belund, more real than any of 
his personages and theIr actlOn, that Marston estabhshed 
himself among the wnters of genius. There is one among 
his plays, not so far mentioned, and not, apparendy, WIdely 
read or lughly esteemed, which may be put forward WIth 
the claim that It is hIS best, and that it is the most nearly 
adequate expreSSlOn of his dIstorted and obstructed gelliUS: 
The Wonder of Women, otherwIse The Tragedy of Sophon
isba. TIns IS a fairly late play in Marston's bnef career, and 
we have reason to guess that the author himself preferred it 
to lus others. As 'the ''tragedy which shall boldly abide the 
most cunous perusal', it gIves the ImpreSSIQU ofbemg the 
play which Marston wrote most nearly to please him~lf. 
Bullen found it 'not Impressive', and even Swinburne re
serves his praise for a few scenes. Yet 'the play has a good 
plot, is well constructed and moves rapIdly. There are no 
irrelevances and no comic passages; it IS austere and econo
lTIlCal. The rapidlt'y with which the too-scheming Cartha
ginians transfer their allegIance from Massmlssa to Syphax, 
his nval suitor for Sophonisba, bringing about an alhance 
between Massinissa and SciplO, IS not unplausible, and keeps 
the reader in a state of continuous excitement over the for
tunes of war. The scene ill which the witch Erictho takes on 
the form of Sophonisba in order to induce Syphax to lie 
WIth her, is by no means what Bullen would have It, a scene 
of gratuitous horror, introduced merely to make our flesh 
creep; i~ IS mtegral to the pJot of the play; and is one of 
those moments of a double reahty, m which Marston IS say
lng something else, wmch evidence his poetIc genius. And 
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the memorable passages are not, as ill lus ear her plays, 
plums 1mbedded in suet; they may be taken as gIving a falr 
taste of the quahty of the whole play-e.g. 

though Heat'en bears 
A face far from us, gods have most long ears; 
Jove has a hundred marble marble hands. 

Nothing in Nature is unserviceable, 
No, not even inutility itself 
Is then for nought dishonesty ill being? 
And if it be sometimes oj Jorced use, 
Wherein more urgent than in saving nations? 

Our vows, ourfaith, our oaths, why they're ourselves. 

Gods naught foresee, but see,jor to their eyes 
Naught is to come or past; nor are you vile 
Because the gods foresee; for gods, not we 
See as things are; things are not as we see. 

(Thls last quotation remmds us of MeredIth's line, 'By 
theIr great memones the gods are known'; but Marston has 
the better of It. Swinburne, ill spite of lus ability to hke al
most any Ehzabethan play that can be tolerated, IS less than 
faIr, when he calls Sophonisba 'laboured and ambitlous', and 
speaks of 'jagged barbansms and exotlc monstrositles of 
metaphor'; and his derogatory quotation of the end of Act 
II does llljustice to a passage wInch is acceptable enough in 
Its context.) 

I do not praise gods' goodness, but adore; 
Gods cannot fall, and for their constant goodness 
(Which is necessitated) they have a crown 
oj never-ending pleasures. 

The followmg has a distmct originality: 
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Where statues and Jove's acts were vively limned 
Boys with black coals draw the veil'd parts of nature, 
And lecherous actions of imagin'd lust; 
Where tombs and beauteous urns of well-dead men 
Stood in assured rest, the shepherd now 
Unloads his belly, corruption most abhorr'd 
Mingling itself with their renowned ashes. 

The followrng has a fine Senecal ring: 

My god's my arm; my life my heaven; my grave 
To me all end. 

And the last words of Sophorusba, 

He that ne'er laughed may with a constant face 
ContemnJove'sfrown: happiness makes us base. 

may be consIdered as a 'classIcal' comparison to the 'roman
tIC' vern ofTourneur's 

I think man's happiest when he forgets himself 

It IS hoped that the reader will see some JustIfication for 
accumulatlllg quotations from Sophonisba, and leaving the 
other plays unquoted. The quotatIons are mtended to ex
hIbIt the exceptIonal conSistency of texture of tlus play, and 
lts difference of tone, not only from that of Marston's other 
plays, but from that of any other Ehzabethan dramatIst. In 
spite of the tumultuousness of the action, and the ferocity 
and horror of certalll parts of the play, there is an underly
ing serenity; and as we familiarize ourselves with the play 
we perceIve a pattern behmd the pattern mto which the 
characters dehberately involve themselves; the kind of 
pattern wbich we perceive in our own lives only at rare 
moments of mattentlOn and detachment, drowsmg in sun
hght. It is the pattern drawn by what the anCIent world 
called Fate; subtihzed by ChnstIanity mto mazes of deh
cate theology; and reduced again by the modem world mto 
cruditIes of psychologIcal or economic necessity. 
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We may be asked to account, in gIvmg thIs play such 
hIgh place, for the fact that neIther contemporary popu
lanty nor the cnticism of posterity YIelds any support. 
Well; It may be nlOdestly suggested that 111 our Judgments 
ofEhzabethan plays in general we are very m.uch mfluenced 
by Ehzabethan standards. The fact that Shakespeare trans
cended all other poets and dramatists of the tmle Imposes a 
Shakespearian standard: whatever IS of the same kmd of 
dranla as Shakespeare's, whatever may be measured by 
Shakespeare, however ll1fenor to Shakespeare's it may be, 
IS assumed to be better than whatever IS of a dIfferent kmd. 
However cathohc-rnmded we may be m general, the 
moment we enter the Ehzabethan penod we pra1se or con
demn plays accordmg to the usual Ehzabethan critena. 
Fulke Greville has never receIved qUIte his due, we ap
proach Greville, and Damel, wIth the assurnptlOn that they 
are 'not ill the mam current'. The mmor poet who lutche~ 
his sktff astern of the great galleon has a better chance of 
survival than the mmor poet who chooses to paddle by 
himself Marston, m the one play on which he appears to 
howe pnded rums elf, IS Senecal rather than Shakespearian. 
Had the great slnp been that of a Corneille or a Racme, m
stead of a Shakespeare, Marston ffilght cut a better figure 
now. He spent nearly the whole of hIs dramatIc career 
wIltmg a bud of drama agamst wruch we feel that he re
belled. In order to enjoy the one play wruch he seems to 
have written to please hImself, we should read Grevllie and 
Damel, of hIS affimty WIth whom he was probably qUlte 
unconscious, and we should come to him fresh from Cor
nellie and Racme. He would, no doubt, have shocked the 
French dramatists by his ImprOprIetles, and the EnglIsh 
claSSIcists as well: nevertheless, he should be WIth them, 
rather than W1th. the Shakespeanans. 
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THE INFERNO 

I n my own experience of the appreCIation of poetry I 
have always found that the less I knew about the poet 
and his work, before I began to read it, the better. A 

quotauon, a criucal remark, an enthUSIastIC essay, may well 
be the accIdent that sets one to reading a particular author; 
but an elaborate preparauon of hIstOrical and biographIcal 
knowledge has always been to me a barrier. I am not de
fending poor scholarship; and I adnut that such experience, 
solidified into a maXUll, would be very dtfficult to apply in 
the study of Latin and Greek. But with authors of one's 
own speech, and even with some of those of other modern 
languages, the procedure is posslble. At least, It is better to 
be spurred to acquire scholarship because you enjoy the 
poetry, than to suppose that you enjoy the poetry because 
you have acquired the scholarsrup. I was passionately fond 
of certam French poetry long before I could have trans
lated two verses of It correctly. Wlth Dante the dIscrep
ancy between enjoyment and understanding was sull 
wider. 

I do not counsel anyone to postpone the study oflt~han 
gramm.ar until he has read Dante, but certamly there IS an 
immense amount of knowledge which, until one has read 
some of his poetry with intense pleasure-that is, Wlth as 
keen pleasure as one is capable of getting from any poe~ry 
-is POSIUVely undeSIrable. In saying tills I am aVOIding 
two pOSSIble extremes of criticism. One might' say that 
understanding of the scheme, the philosophY' the con-
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cealed meanings, of Dante's verse was essential to apprecia
tIOn; and on the other hand one might say that these things 
were qmte Irrelevant, that the poetry in his poems was one 
clung, wruch could be enjoyed by itself WIthout studymg 
a framework which had served the author in producmg 
the poetry but could not serve the reader in enjoying itt 
The latter error is the more prevalent, and IS probably the 
reason why many people's knowledge of the Comedy is 
hIDlted to the Inferno, or even to certain pas~ges in it. The 
enjoyment of the Divine Comedy is a contmuous process. If 
you get nothmg out of it at first, you probably never will; 
but if from your first deciphering of It there comes now 
and then some direct shock of poetIC mtensity, nothing but 
laziness can deaden the desire for fuller and fuller know
ledge. 

What is surprising about the poetry of Dante is that it is, 
in one sense, extremely easy to read. It is a test (a positive 
test, I do not assert that It IS always vahd negatlvely), that 
genume poetry can communicate before it is understood. 
The Impression can be venfieq. on fuller knowledge; I 
have found WIth Dante and with several other poets ill 
languages m which I was unskIlled, that about such impre·s
SIOns there was nothing fanciful. They were not due, that 
IS, to misunderstandmg the passage, or to readmg into It 
something not there, or to aCCIdental sentimental evoca
tions out of my own past. The impressIOn was new, and of, 
I beheve, the objective 'poetic emotion'. There are more 
detailed reasons for this experience on the first readmg of 
Dante, and for my saying that he is easy to read. I do not 
mean that he writes very simple ItalIan, for he does not; or 
that hIs content is simple or always simply expressed. It is 
often expressed with such a force of compreSSlOn that the 
elucidation of three lines needs a paragraph, and theIr allu
sions a page of commentary. What I have in mind is that 
Dante is, m a sense to be defined (for the word means httle 
by itself)~ the most universal of poets in the modern lan
guages. That does not mean that he IS 'the greatest', or that 
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he is the most cOlnprehenslve-there is greater variety and 
detail in Shakespeare. Dante's universalIty is not solely a 
personal matter. The Itahan language, and especIally th'.:: 
ItalIan language In Dante's age, gams much by beIng the 
product of universal Latm. There is somet1llng much 
J,llore local about the languages m wluch Shakespeare 
and Racine had to express themselves. Trus IS not to say, 
eIther, that EnglIsh and French are InferIor, as vehicles of 
poetry, to Itakan. But the Italian vernacular of the late 
Middle Ages was stt1l very close to Latm, as lIterary expres
SIOn, for the reason that the Inen, lIke Dante, who used It, 
were trained, in plulosophy and all abstract subjects, m 
m.ediaeval Latm. Now medIaeval Latm IS a very fine lan
guage; fine prose and fine verse were written m It; and It 
had the quahty of a highly developed and lIterary Esper
anto. When you read modern phllosophy, m EnglIsh, 
French, German, and ItalIan, you must be struck by na
nonal or racial dIfferences of thought: modern languages 
tend to separate abstract thought (mathematics is now the 
only universal language); but medIaeval Latin tended to 
concentrate on what men of varIOUS races and lands could 
thlnk together. Some of the character of this universal Ian ... 
guage seems to me to inhere m Dante's Florentine speech; 
and the localizatIon ('Florentine' speech) seems if anything 
to emphasize the uruversalIty, because It cuts across the 
Illodern diVISIon of nationalIty. To enjoy any French or 
German poetry, I think one needs to have some sym.pathy 
with the French or German mmd; Dante, none the less an 
Italian and a patnot, IS first a European. 

This drfference, which IS one of the reasons why Dante 
is 'easy to read', may be dIscussed in more particular mani
festations. The style of Dante has a peculIar lucidity-a 
poetic as distinguished from an intellectual lucidity. The 
thought may be obscure, but the word is lucid, or rather 
translucent. In EnglIsh poetry words have a kmd of opaCIty 
which IS part of their beauty. :!; do not mean that tIre beauty 
of EnglIsh poetry IS what is called mere 'verbal beauty'. It 
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IS rather that words have associations, and the groups of 
words in aSSOCIatIOn have associatIons, which IS a kind of 
local self-consclOusness, because they are the growth of a 
particular cIvilization; and the same thing IS true of other 
modern languages. The Italian of Dante, though essentially 
the Itahan of to-day, is not in this way a modern language,. 
The culture of Dante was not of one European country 
but of Europe. I am aware, of course, of a directness of 
speech which Dante shares with other gre:!-t poets of pre
Reformation and pre-RenaIssance times, notably Chaucer 
and Villon. Undoubtedly there IS somethmg m common 
between the three, so much that I should expect an ad
filrer of anyone of them to be an admirer of the others; 
and undoubtedly there is an opacity, or inspissatIon of 
poetic style throughout Europe after the RenaIssance. But 
the lucIdIty and universality of Dante are far beyond those 
quahties in V ilion and Chaucer, though they are akin. 

Dante IS 'eaSIer to read', for a foreIgner who does not 
know Itahan very well, for other reasons: but all related 
to this central reason, that in Dante's time Europe, with all 
Its dIssensions and dIrtIness, was mentally more united 
than we can now conceive. It IS not partIcularly the Treaty 
of VersaIlles that has separated nation from nation; nation
ahsm was born long before; and the process of dIsintegra
tion wluch for our generation culmmates in that treaty 
began soon after Dante's time. One of the reasons for 
Dante's 'easiness' IS the folloWlllg-but first I must make a 
illgresslOn. 

I must explam why I have said that Dante IS 'easy to 
read', instead of talkmg about lus 'umversahty'. The latter 
word would have been much eaSIer to use. But I do not 
wish to be thought to claim a uruversalIty for Dante which 
I deny to Shakespeare or Mohere or Sophocles. Dante is no 
more <uruversal' than Shakespeare: though I feel that we 
can come nearer to understanding Dante than a foreigner 
can COIlJ.e to understandmg -those others. Shakespeare, or 
even Sophocles, or even Racine and Mohere, are deal-
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ing wIth what is as universally human as the material of 
Dante; but they had no choice but to deal wIth it in a more 
local way. As I have said, the Italian of Dante is very near 
in feehng to medIaeval Latin: and of the mediaeval phll
osophers whom Dante read, and who were read by learned 
men of rus time, there were, for instance, St. Thomas who 
was an ItalIan, St. Thomas's predecessor Albertus, who was 
a German, Abelard who was French, and Hugh and 
Richard of St. Victor who were Scots. For the medium that 
Dante had to use compare the opening of the Inferno: 

Nel mezzo del cammin di nostra vita 
mi ritrovai per una selva oscura) 
che la diritta via era smarrita. 

In the middle of the journey of our life I found myself in a dark 
wood} having lost the straight path. 

with the hues Wlth which Duncan is introduced to Mac
beth's castle: 

This castle hath a pleasant seat; the air 
Nimbly and sweetly recommends itself 
Unto our gentle senses. 

This guest of summer 
The temple-haunting martlet) does approt1e 
By his loved masonry that the heaven's breath 
Smells wooingly here: no jutty ,frieze) 
Buttress, nor coign of vantage, but this bird 
Hath made his pendant bed and procreant cradle: 
Where they most breed and haunt, I have observed 
The air is delicate. 

I do not at all pretend that we appreciate everything, 
even in one single line of Dante, that a cultivated Italian 
can appreciate. But I do maintam that more IS lost in trans
lating Shakespeare into Italian than in translatlllg Dante 
into Enghsh. How can a foreigner find words to convey 
m his own language just that combinatIOn of intelligibility 
and remoteness that we get tn many phrases of Shake-
speare~ 
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I am not considermg whether the language of Dante or 
Shakespeare is superior, for I cannot ad:tnlt the questIon: I 
merely affirm that the differences are such as make Dante 
easier for a foreigner. Dante's advantages are not due to 
greater genius, but to the fact that he wrote when Europe 
was still more or less one. And even had Chaucer or V ilion 
been exact contemporaries of Dante, they would still have 
been farther, lingwstlcally as well as geographically, from 
the centre of Europe than Dante . 

.But the simplicIty of Dante has another detailed reason. 
He not only thought 1U a way 1U which every man of hts 
culture in the whole of Europe then thought, but he em
ployed a method which was common and commonly 
understood throughout Europe. I do not mtend, in thIs 
essay, to go into questions of disputed mterpretations of 
Dante's allegory. What is important for my purpose is the 
fact that the allegorical method was a defirute nlethod not 
confined to Italy; and the fact, apparently paradoXIcal, 
that the allegorical method makes for simphcity and intel
hgibihty. We incline to think of allegory as a tiresome 
cross-word puzzle. We inchne to aSSOCIate It with dpll 
poems (at best, The Romance of the Rose), and in a great 
poem to ignore It as irrelevant. What we ignore is, m a 
case like Dante's, its particular effect towards lucidity of 
style. 

I do not recommend, in first reading the first canto of 
the Inferno, worrywg about the identIty of the Leopard, 
the Lion, or the She-Wol£ It is really better, at the start, 
not to know or care what they do mean. What we should 
consider is not so much the meaning of the images, but the 
reverse process, that which led a man havmg an Idea to ex
press it m images. We have to consider the type of mind 
which by nature and practice tended to express itself in 
allegory: and, for a competent poet, allegory means clear 
visual images. And clear visual images are given much more 
mtensity by having a meanmg-we do not need to know 
what that meaning is~ but in our awareness of the image we 
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must be aware that the mearung is there too. Allegory is 
only one poenc method, but it is a method which has very 
great advantages. 

Dante's is a visual imagination. It is a visual imagination 
in a different sense from that of a modern pamte! of snll 
lIfe: it IS VIsual in the sense that he lIved in an age in which 
men still saw viSIons. It was a psychologtcal habIt, the trIck 
of which we have forgotten, but as good as any of our own. 
We have nothmg but dreams, and we have forgotten that 
seeing viSlons-a practice now relegated to the aberrant 
and uneducated-was once a more slgruiicant, Interesting, 
and disciphned kind of dreanung. We take it for granted 
that our dreams spring from below: possIbly the qualIty of 
our dreams suffers In consequence. 

All that I ask of the reader, at this point, is to clear his 
nund, ifhe can, of every prejudice agamst allegory, and to 
admit at least that it was not a device to enable the umn
spIred to write verses, but really a mental habit, wruch 
when raised to the point of genius can make a great poet 
as well as a great mystic or saint. And It IS the allegory 
which makes It possible for the reader who is not even a 
good Italtan scholar to enjoy Dante. Speech varies, but our 
eyes are all the same. And allegory was not a local Itahan 
custom, but a universal European method. 

Dante's attempt is to make us see what he saw. He there
fore employs very simple language, and very few meta
phors, for allegory and metaphor do not get on well to
gether. And there IS a peculiarity about his comparisons 
which is worth noticing in passing. 

There IS a well-known comparison or simile in the great 
XVth canto of the Inferno, which Matthew Arnold singled 
out. nghtly, for high praise; which IS charactensnc of the 
way in which Dante employs these figures. He 15 speaking 
of the crowd in Hell who peered at rum and his guide under 
a dIm light: 

e s~ ver noi aguzzevan Ie ciglia, 
come vecchio sartor fa nella cruna. 
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and sharpened their vision (knitted their brows) at us, like an 
old tailor peering at the eye of his needle. 

The purpose of this type of sinnle 1S solely to make us see 
more dejinitely the scene which Dante has put before us In 

the preceding lines. 
she looks like sleep, 

As she would catch another Antony 
In her strong toil of grace. 

The unage of Shakespeare's is much more complicated 
than Dante's, and more complIcated than it looks. It has 
the grammatical form of a kind of Simlle (the' as 1f' form), 
but of course 'catch in her tou' is a metaphor. :Sut whereas 
the simile of Dante is merely to make you see more clearly 
how the people looked, and is explanatory, the figure of 
Shakespeare IS expanSIve rather than intensive; its purpose 
IS to add to what you see (eIther on the stage or in your 
1magination) a reminder of that fascination of Cleopatra 
wmch shaped her history and that of the world, and of that 
fascinanon being so strong that it prevm1s even in death. It 
is more elusive, and It IS less poss1ble to convey without 
close knowledge of the English language. Between ~en 
who could make such inventions as these there can be no 
question of greater or less. But as the whole poem of Dante 
IS, if you hke, one vast metaphor, there is hardly any place 
for metaphor in the detail of It. 

There is all the mQre reason to acquaint oneself well with 
Dante's poem first part by part. even dwelling specially on 
the parts that one likes most at first, because we cannot 
extract the full significance of any part without knowmg 
the whole. We cannot understand the inscription at Hell 
Gate: 

Giustizia mosse it mio alto Fattore; 
fecemi la divina Po testate , 
la somma Sapienza e il primo Amore. 

Justice moved my high ~"flv.[akeT; what made me were the divine 
Power, the supreme Wisdom, and the primal Love. 
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until we have ascended to the highest Heaven and re
turned. But we can understand the first Eplsode that stnkes 
most readers, that of Paolo and Francesca, enough to be 
moved by it as much as by any poetry. on the first readmg. 
It is introduced by two smilles of the same explanatory 
nature as that which I have just quoted: 

E come g li stornei ne portan l' ali, 
nel.freddo tempo, a schiera larga e piena, 
COSt quelfiato gii spiriti mali; 

And as their wings bear along the starlings, at the cold season, in 
largefull t100p. 

E come i gru van cantando lor lai 
facendo in aer di se lunga riga; 
cosi iJid' io venir, traendo guai, 

ombre portate dalla detta briga; 

And as the cranes go chanting their lays, making themselves a 
long streak in the air, so I saw the wailing shadows come, tvailing, 
carried on the striving wind. 

W ~ can see and feel the situation of the two lost lovers, 
though we do not yet understand the meaning wInch 
Dante gives It. Taking such an episode by itself, we can get 
as much out of It as we get from the readmg of a whole 
single play of Shakespeare. We do not understand Shake
speare from a single readmg, and certainly not from a single 
play. There IS a relatlon between the various plays of 
Shakespeare, taken in order; and it is a work of years to 
venture even one inruvldual interpretanon of the pattern 
in Shakespeare's carpet. It is not certain that Shakespeare 
himself knew what it was. It is perhaps a larger pattern 
than Dante's, but the pattern is less distinct. We can read 
with full comprehension the lines: 

Noi leggevamo un giorno per diletto 
di Lancillotto, come arnor 10 strinse; 
soli eravmno e senza alcun sospetto. 
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Per piujiate gli occhi ci sospinse 
qu.ella lettura, e scolorocci if viso; 
rna solo un punto fu quel che ci virzse. 

Quando leggemmo il disiato riso 
esser baciato da cotanto amante) 
qu.esti, ehe mai da me nonfia diviso, 

La bocca mi bacio tutto tremante: 

One day, for pastime, we read of Lancelot, how love con
strained him; we were alone, and without all suspicion. Several 
times that reading urged our eyes to meet~ and changed the colour 
of our faces; but one moment alone it was that overcame us. 
When we read how the fond smile was kissed by such a lover, 
he, who shall never be divided from me, kissed my mouth all 
trembling. 

When we COl11.e to fit the episode mto lts place in the 
whole Comedy, and see how this punishlnent IS related to 
all other punishments and to purgations and rewards, we 
can apprecIate better the subtle psychology of the simple 
hue of Franc esc a: 

se fosse amico il re dell' universo 

if the King ojthe Universe were our friend . ..• 

or ofthelme 
Amor, ehe a nullo amato amar perdona 

Love, which to no loved one permits excuse for loving . ••• 

or indeed of the hne already quoted: 
questi, che mai da me non fia diviso 

he, who shall never be divided from me .... 

Proceeding through the Inferno on a first reading, we get a 
succession of phantasmagonc but clear images, of images 
which are coherent, in that each reinforces the last; of 
glimpses of mdivlduals made memorable by a perfect 
phrase. like that of the proud Farinata degh Ubertl: 

ed ei s' ergea col petto e colla fronte} 
come avesse 10 inferno in gran dispitto. 
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He rose upright with breast and countenance J as thOt~gh he enter
tail-zed great scorn of Hell. 
and of partIcular longer epIsodes, which remain separately 
in the memory. I think that among those which impress 
themselves most at the first reading are the episode of 
Brunetto Latini (Canto XV), Ulysses (Canto XXVI), 
Bertrand de Born (Canto XXVIII), Adamo di Brescia 
(Canto XXX), and Ugohno (Canto XXXIII). 

Although I thlnk: it would be a mistake to skip. and find 
It much better to await these eplsodes until we come to 
them m due course, they certainly remain in my memory 
as the parts of the Inferno which first convinced me, and 
especially the Brunetto and the Ulysses episodes, for which 
I was unprepared by quotatton or alluslOn. And the two 
may well be put together: for the first 1S Dante's tesomony 
of a loved master of arts, the second Ins reconstruction of a 
legendary figure of ancient epic; yet both have the quality 
of surprise which Poe declared to be essential to poetry. 
This surprise, at its highest, could by nothing be better illus
trated than by the final hues with which Dante dismlsses 
the' damned master whom he loves and respects: 

Poi si rivolse, e parve di coloro 
che corontzo a Verona il drappo verde 
per la campagna; e parve di costoro 

quegli che vince e non colui che perde. 
Then he turned back, and seemed like one o/those who runfor the 
green cloth at Verona through the open field; and of them he 
seemed like him who wins, and not like him who loses. 
One does not need to know anythmg about the race for 
the roll of green cloth, to be hit by these lines; and in mak
ing Brunetto, so fallen, run like the winner, a quality is glven 
to the punishment which belongs only to the greatest 
poetry. So Ulysses, unseen in the homed wave offlame, 

Lo maggior como della fiamma antica 
comincio a crollar"i mormorando, 
pur come quella cui vento affatica. 
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Indi la cima qua e III menando, 
come Josse la lingua che parlasse, 
gitto voce di Juori e disse: 'Quando 

mi diparti' da Circe, che sottrasse 
me piu d' un anno La presso a Gaeta . ..• 

The greater horn oj the ancient flame began to shake itself: mur
muring, like aflame struggling against the wind. Then moving 
to and fro the peak, as though it were the tongue that spoke, 
threw forth a voice and said: 'When I left Ctrce, who kept me 
more than a year there near Gaeta . .•. ' 

is a creature of the pure poetic imagination, apprehensible 
apart from place and time and the scheme of the poem. 
The Ulysses epIsode may strike us first as a kind of excur
sion, an Irrelevance, a self-indulgence on the part of Dante 
takmg a hohday from hIs Christian scheme. But when we 
know the whole poem, we recogruze how cunningly and 
convincmgly Dante has made to fit in real men, hIs con
temporarIes, fnends, and enemies, recent hIstOrIcal person
ages, legendary and BIblical figures, and figures of ancient 
fictIon. He has been reproved or srruled at for satIsfying 
personal grudges by puttIng in Hell men whom he knew 
and hated; but these, as well as Ulysses, are transformed in 
the whole; for the real and the unreal are all representative 
of types of SIn, sufferIng, fault, and merit, and all become 
of the same reality and contemporary. The Ulysses episode 
is particularly 'readable', I thmk, because of its contmuous 
straightforward narrative, and because to an English 
reader the comparison with Tennyson's poem-a perfect 
poem at that-is very instructive. It IS worth wrule noticing 
the greatly superior degree of simplification of Dante's ver
sion. Tennyson, like most poets, like most even of those 
whom we can call great poets, has to get his effect WIth a 
certalD. amount offorcing. Thus the hue about the sea which 

moans round with many voices, 

a true specimen of Tennysa.n-Virgilianism, is too poetical 
In comparIson with Dante, to be the hIghest poetry. (Only 
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Shakespeare can be so 'poetical' without givmg any effect 
of overloachng, or distracnng us from the main Issue: 

Put up your bright swords or the dew will rust them.) 

Ulysses and rus slupmates pass through the pillars of Her
-cules, that 'narrow pass' 

ov' Ercole segno Ii suoi riguardi 
",acciocche l' uom pit) oltre non si metta. 

where Hercules set his marks, so that man should pass no farther. 

'0 frati' ~ dissi, 'ehe per cento milia 
perig Ii siete giunti all' occidente, 
a questa tanto picciola vigilia 

de' vostri sensi, ch'e del rimanente, 
non vogliate negar l' esperienza 
di retro al sol, del mondo senzagente. 

Considerate la vostra semenza, 
fatti non joste a viver come bruti 
rna per seguir virtute e conoscenza.' 

'0 brothers!' I said, 'who through a hundred thot/sand dangers 
h·ave reached the West, deny not, to this so brief vigil of your 
senses that remains, experience of the world without men. that lies 
behind the sun. Consider your nature, you were made not to live 
like beasts, but to pursue virtue and knowledge.' 

They fare forth until suddenly 

n' apparve una montagna bruna 
per la distanza, e parvemi alta tanto 
quanta veduta non n' aveva alcuna. 

Noi ci allegrammo, e tosto torno in pianto, 
che dalla nuova terra un turbo nacque, 
e percosse dellegno il primo canto. 

Tre volte il fe' girar can tutte l' acque, 
alla quarta levar la poppa in suso, 
e la prora ire in gilt, com' altrui piacqu~? 

infin che il mar fu sopra noi richiuso. 
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there appeared a mountain brown in the distance; and it seemed 
to me the highest that I had ever seen. We rejoicedJ but soon our 
joy was turned to lamentation: for a storm came up from the new 
landJ and caught the stem of our ship. Tluee times it whirled her 
routtd with all the waters; the fourth time it heaved up the stern 
and drove her down at the head, as pleased Another; until the. 
sea closed over us. 
The story of Ulysses, as told by Dante, reads hke a stralght
forward piece of romance, a well-told seaman's yam; 
Tennyson's Ulysses IS prImanly a very self-conscious poet. 
But Tennyson's poem is flat, It has only two dimenslOns; 
there IS nothIng more in it than what the average Enghsh
man, WIth a feehng for verbal beauty, can see. We do not 
need, at first, to know what mountam the mountain was, 
or what the words mean as pleased Another, to feel that 
Dante's sense has further depths. 

It IS worth pomtmg out agam how very right was Dante 
to introduce among hIs hIstorical characters at least one 
character who even to hIm could hardly have been ll10re 
than a fiction. For the Inferno is relieved from any question 
of pettmess or arbItrariness 111 Dante's selection of damned. 
It remmds us that Hell IS not a place but a state; that man 
is danmed or blessed ill the creatures of hIs Imagmation as 
well as in men who have actually hved; and that Hell, 
though a state, IS a state which can only be thought of, 
and perhaps only expenenced, by the projectIon of sensory 
images; and that the resurrectlon of the body has perhaps 
a deeper meaning than we understand. But these are such 
thoughts as come only after many readings; they are not 
necessary for the first poetlc enjoyment. 

The expenence of a poem IS the experIence both of a 
moment and of a hfetime. It IS very much like our intenser 
experiences of other human beings. There IS a £Ist, or an 
early moment which is uruque, of shock and surprise, even 
of terror (Ego dominus tuus); a moment which can never be 
forgotten: but which is never .cepeated integrally; and yet 
which would become destitute of significance If it did not 
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survive in a larger whole of experience; which surVlves 111-

side a deeper and a calmer feelIng. The majority of poems 
one outgrows and ouilives, as one outgrows and outhves 
the majority of human passions: Dante's is one of those 
which one can only Just hope to grow up to at the end of 
life. 

The last canto (XXXIV) is probably the nlost difficult 
on first readmg. The Vlsion of Satan may seem grotesque, 
especially If -We have fixed in our mmds the curly-hatred 
Byromc hero of Mllton; it IS too hke a Satan in a fresco in 
SIena. Certainly no more than the Dlvme Spirit can the 
Essence of Evil be confmed 111 one form and place; and I 
confess that I tend to get from Dante the impressIOn of a 
Devil suffering like the human damned souls; whereas I 
feel that the kind of suffering experienced by the Spirit of 
Evil should be represented as utterly dIfferent. I can only 
say that Dante made the best of a bad job. In puttlllg 
Brutus, the noble Brutus, and CasslUs WIth Judas Iscanot 
he will also disturb at first the English reader, for whom 
Brutus and CasslUS must always be the Brutus and Cassius 
of Shakespeare: but if my justification of Ulysses is valid, 
then the presence of Brutus and Cassius IS also. If anyone 
is repelled by the last canto of the Inferno, I can only ask 
rum to wait until he has read and lived for years WIth the 
last canto of the Paradiso, which is to my thinking the 
highest pOUlt that poetry has ever reached or ever can 
reach, and in which Dante amply repaIrs any fallure of 
Canto XXXIV of the Inferno; but perhaps it is better, on 
our :first reading of the Inferno, to omit the last canto and 
return to the beginning of Canto III: 

Per me si va nella citta dolentej 
per me si va nell' eterno dolore; 
per me si va tra la perduta gente. 

Giustizia masse il mio alto Fattorej 
fecemi la divina Potestate, 
la somma Sapienza e il primo Amore. 
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II 

THE PURGA TORIO AND THE PARADISO 

For the SCIence or art of wrltmg verse, one has learned 
from the Inferno that the greatest poetry can be wntten 
with the greatest economy of words, and with the greatest 
austerity m the use of metaphor, simile, verbal beauty, and 
elegance. When I affirm that more can be learned about 
how to write poetry from Dante than froth any English 
poet, I do not at all mean that Dante's way IS the only rIght 
way, or that Dante is thereby greater than Shakespeare or, 
mdeed, any other Enghsh poet. I put my meaning into 
other words by saymg that Dante can do less harm to any
one trying to learn to Write verse, than can Shakespeare. 
Most great English poets are inimitable ill a way in wruch 
Dante was not. If you try to iffiltate Shakespeare you will 
certainly produce a series of stilted, forced, and violent dis
tortions of language. The language of each great EnglIsh 
poet is rus own language; the language of Dante is the per
fection of a common language. In a sense, it IS more pedes
trian than that of Dryden or Pope. If you follow Dante 
WIthout talent, you Wlll at worst be pedestnan and flat; if 
you follow Shakespeare or Pope Without talent, you Will 
make an utter fool of yourself 

But if one has learned trus much from the Inferno, there 
are other things to be learnt from the two successive 
divislOns of the poem. From the Purgatorio one learns that 
a straightforward phUosophical statement can be great 
poetry; from the Paradiso, that more and more rarefied and 
remote states of beatitude can be the material for great 
poetry. And gradually we come to adllllt that Shakespeare 
understands a greater extent and variety of human lIfe 
than Dante; but that Dante understands deeper degrees of 
degradation and higher degrees of exaltation. And a further 
wisdom is reached when we see clearly that this indicates 
the equahty of the two men. 

On the one hand, the Purgatorio and the Paradiso belong, 
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in the way of understandmg, together. It is apparently 
easier to accept damnation as poetic matenal than purga
tion or beatItude, less IS lUvolved that is strange to the 
modern mind. I mSlst that the full meanmg of the Iriferno 
can only be extracted after appreClatlOn of the two later 
parts, yet It has sufficIent mearung m and by Itself for the 
first few readings. Indeed, the Purgatorio IS, I dunk, the 
most chfficult of the three parts. It cannot be enjoyed by 
itself like the Inferno, nor can It be enjoyed merely as a 
sequel to the Inferno; it requires apprecIation of the Paradiso 
as well; wInch means that its first reachng is arduous and 
apparently unremunerative. Only when we have read 
straIght through to the end of the Paradiso, and re-read the 
Inferno, does the Purgatorio begin to YIeld Its beauty. 
Damnation and even blessedness are more excItmg than 
purgation. 

By compensatIOn, the Purgatorio has a few episodes 
wluch, so to speak, 'let us up' (as the counterpart to letting 
down) more easily than the rest, from the Inferno. We 
must not stop to onent ourselves ill the new astronomy of 
the Mount of Purgatory. We must linger first WIth the 
shades of Casella and Manfred slain, and especially Buon
conte and La Pia, those whose souls were saved from Hell 
only at the last moment. 

'Io fUi di Montefeltro J io son Buotlconte; 
Giovanna 0 altri non ha di me cura; 
per ch'io vo tra castor con bassa fronte'. 

Ed io a lui: 'Qual Jorza 0 qual ventura 
ti travia s~ Juor di Campaldino 
che non si seppe mai tua sepoltura?' 

'Oh') rispos' egli) 'a pie del Casentino 
traversa un' acqua che ha nome l' Arclziano J 

che sopra l'Ermo nasce in Ape1znino. 
Dove il vocabol suo diventa vano 

arriva' ioforato nellugola) 
fuggendo a piede e sanguinando il piano. 
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Quivi perdei la vista} e la parola 
nel nome di Maria jil1ii: e quivi 

caddi) e rimase la mia carne sola.' 
'I was of Montefeltro, I am Buonconte; neither Giovanna nor 
any other has care of me, wherefore I go with these, with 
lowered brow.' I said to him: 'What force or chance led you so 
far away from Campaldino that your place of sepulture has al
ways been unknown?' 'Oh') said he} 'at the foot, of Casentino a 
stream crosses, which is called Archiano} and rises in the Apen
nines above the Hermitage. There, where its name is lost, came 
I, jabbed in the throat,fleeing on foot, dripping blood over the 
plain. There my Sight left me} and I ended speech with (crying 
on) the 11.ame of Mary. There I fe ll) and my flesh alone remained.' 

When Buonconte ends his story, the third spirit speaks: 
'Deh) quando tu sarai tornato al mondo, 

e riposato della lunga via, ' 
seguito il terzo spirito al secondo, 

'rieorditi di me} ehe son la Pia; 
Siena mi fe' ) disJeeemi Maremma: 
sa lsi eolui ehe innanellata, pria 

disposando, m' avea con la sua gemma. 
'0 pray, when you return to the world, and are rested from your 
long journey/ followed the third spirit after the second, 're
member me} who am La Pia. Siena made me, Maremma un
made me: this is known to him who after due engagement 
wedded me with his ring.' 

The next epIsode that impresses the reader coming fresh 
from the Inferno is the meeting WIth Sordella the poet 
(Canto VI), the soul who appeared 

altera e disdegnosa 
e nel mover degli occhi onesta e tarda! 

proud atld disdainful, superb and slow in the movement of his 
eyes! 

E il dolce duca incominciava: 
'Mantova' . .• e l' ombra, tutta in se romita, 
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surse ver lui del loco ove pria stava~ 
dicendo: '0 Mantot'ano, io son Sordello 
della tua terra.' E l' UH [' altro abhracciava. 

The gentle guide (Virgil) began: 'Mantua' . .. and the shade, 
suddenly rapt, leapt towards him from the place where first it 
was, saying: ' 0 Mantuan, I am Sardella of thy very soil.' And 
the one embraced the other. . 

The meeting .. wlth Sordello a guisa di leon quando si posa} 
lIke a couchant lion, is no lllore affecting than that with 
the poe:t StatlUs, In Canto XXI. Statius, when he rccog
mzes his master Virgu, stoops to clasp hIS feet, but Vlrgtl 
answers-the lost soul speakmg to the saved: 

'Prclte, 
nonfar, che tu se' ombra, cd ombra ved.1.' 

Ed ei sttrgmdo: 'Or puoi la qumttitate 
comprel1der dell' arnor ch' ate mi sea Ida • 
quando disme11.to nost1a vanitateJ 

tratta11.do l' ombre come cosa saldi.' 
"Brother! refrain, for you are but a shadow, and a shadow is but 
what you see.' Then the other, risi1~g: 'Now can you understand 
thl quantity of 10 tie that warms me towards you, so that I forget 
our vanity) and treat the shadows Wee the solid thing.' 

The last' episode' at all comparable to those of the Ifzjerno 
is the meeting with Dante's predecessors, Gtudo Gwmcelli 
and Amant Daniel (Canto XXVI). In trus canto the Lust
ful are purged in flame, yet we see clearly how the flame 
of purgatory differs from that of helL In hell, the torment 
issues from the very nature of the damned themselves, ex
presses their essence; they wnthe ill the torment of theIr 
own perpetually perverted nature. In purgatory the tor
ment of flame is dehberately and conscIOusly accepted by 
the pemtent. When Dante approaches WIth Vlrgll these 
souls In purgatory flame, they crowd towards hIm: 

Poi verso me~ quanto potevanfarsi, 
certi si feron) sdnpre con riguardo 
di non uscir dove non fossel"o arsi. 
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Then certain of them made towards me J so far as they could, but 
ever watchful not to come so far that they should not be III the 
fire. 

The souls m purgatory suffer because they wish to suffer, 
for purgatIon. And observe that they suffer more actively 
and keenly, bemg souls preparing for blessedness, than 
VirgIl suffers ill eternal limbo. In theIr suffering is hope, in 
the anaesthesia of Vlrgll is hopelessness; tl1;tt IS the dIffer
ence. The canto ends with the superb verses of Arnaut 
Damel In lus Provens;al tongue: 

'leu sui Arnaut, que ploT e vau cantanj 
consiros vei la passadafolor, 
e veijausen 10 jorn, qu' esper, denan. 

Ara vos prec, per aquella valor 
que vos guida al som de l' escalina, 
sovegna vos a temps de ma dolor.' 

POI s' ASCOSE NEL FOCO CHE GLI AFFINA. 

'I am Arnold, who weeps and goes singing. I see in thought all 
the past folly. And I see with joy the day for which I hope, before 
me. And so I pray you} by that Virtue which leads you to the 
topmost of the stair-be mindful in due time <1 my pain.' Then 
dived he back into thatfire which refines them. 

These are the high episodes, to which the reader mitiated 
by the Inferno must first cling, until he reaches the shore of 
Lethe, and Matilda, and the first sIght of Beatrice. In the 
last cantos (XXIX-XXXIII) of the Purgatorio we are al
ready in the world of the Paradiso. 

But III between these epIsodes is the narrative of the 
ascent of the Mount, with meetings, VlSIons, and philo
soplucal eXposItIons, all Important, and all drfficult for the 
unmstructed reader who finds it less excIting than the con
tinuous phantasmagoria of the Inferno. The allegory in the 
Inferno was easy to swallow or ignore, because we could, 
so to speak, grasp the concrete end of it, Its sohdification 
Into imagery; but as we ascend from Hell to Heaven we 
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are more and more required to grasp the whole from Idea 
to Image. 

Here I must make a diversion, before tackling a specifi
cally plulosoplucal passage of the Purgatorio, concemmg 
the nature of BelIef. I wish merely to indicate certain 
tentative conclusions of my own, wluch might affect one's 
reading of the Purgatorio. 

Dante's debt 1;-0 St. Thomas Aquinas,hke lus debt (a much 
smaller one) to VirgIl, can be easIly exaggerated; for It must 
not be forgotten thatDantereadand made use of other great 
medIaeval plulosophers as well. Nevertheless, the questIon 
of how much Dante took from Aquinas and how much 
from elsewhere is one which has been settled by others and 
IS not relevant to my present essay. Eut the questlon of 
what Dante 'beheved' is always relevant. It would not 
matter, if the world were divided between those persons 
who are capable of taking poetry simply for what it IS and 
those who cannot take it at all; if so, there would be no 
need to talk about this question to the former and no use 
in talkIng about it to the latter. But most of us are some
what impure and apt to confuse issues: hence the justifica
tion of writing books about books, in the hope of stralght
ening things out. 

My point IS that you cannot afford to ignore Dante's 
philosophical and theologIcal beliefs, or to skip the pas
sages which express them most clearly; but that on the 
other hand you are not called upon to belIeve them your
self. It is wrong to think that there are parts of the Divine 
Comedy which are of mterest only to Cathohcs or to medi
aevalisrs. For there is a dtfference (which here I hardly do 
more than assert) between plulosophical belief and poetic 
assent. I am not sure that there IS not as great a dIfference 
between phllosophical belief and scientific behef; but that. 
is a difference only now beginmng to appear, and certainly 
inapposite to the tlurteenth century. In reading Dap.te you 
must enter the world of thirteenth-century CathohcIsm: 
which is not the world of modern Catholicism, as his 
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world of physics IS not the world of modern physics. You 
are not called upon to believe what Dante beheved, for 
your belief will not give you a groat's worth more of 
understanding and appreciation; but you are called upon 
more and more to understand It. If you can read poetry as 
poetry, you wIll 'beheve' in Dante's theology exactly as 
you beheve in the phYSIcal reality of his Journey; that is, 
you suspend both belief and dlsbehe£ I Will not deny that 
It may be m practice eaSIer for a Catholic to grasp the 
meamng, in many places, than for the ordinary agnostic; 
but that is not because the CatholIc belIeves, but' because 
he has been instructed. It is a matter of knowledge and 
ignorance, not of behef or scepticism. The vital matter is 
that Dante's poem is a whole; that you must in the end 
come to understand every part in order to understand any 
part. 

Furthermore, we can make a distinction between what 
Dante beheves as a poet and what he beheved as a man. 
PractIcally, it IS hardly likely that even so great a poet as 
Dante could have composed the Comedy merely with 
understanchng and WIthout belief; but hIs private belief 
becomes a dJ.fferent thmg in becommg poetry. It is interest
ing to hazard the suggestion that this is truer of Dante than 
of any other philosophical poet. WIth Goethe, for instance, 
I often feel too acutely 'this is what Goethe the man be
lieved', instead of merely entenng into a world which 
Goethe has created; with Lucretius also; less with the 
Bhagavad-Gita, whIch IS the next greatest philosophical 
poem to the Divine Comedy WIthin my experience. That is 
the advantage of a coherent traditional system of dogma and 
morals lIke the Catholic: it stands apart, for understandmg 
and assent even without belief, from the single l11dividual 
who propounds it. Goethe always arouses in me a strong 
sentiment of msbehef in what he believes: Dante does not. 
I believe that this is because Dante is the purer poet, not 
because I have more sympathy VY~th Dante the man than 
Goethe the man. 
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We are not to take Dante for Aqumas or AqUInas for 
Dante. It would be a gnevous error in psychology. The 
belief attitude of a man readmg the Summa must be dIfferent 
from that of a man reading Dante, even when it IS the 
same man, and that man a CatholIc. 

It IS not necessary to have read the Summa (wruch usually 
means, in practice, readIng some handbook) In order to un
derstand Dante But It IS necessary to read the prulosophIcal 
passages of Dante WIth the humIlIty of a person visitmg a 
new world, who adffilts that every part IS essential to the 
whole. What is necessary to apprecIate the poetry of the 
Purgatorio IS not behef, but suspensIon of belIe£ Just as 
much effort is reqUIred of any modern person to accept 
Dante's allegorIcal method, as is reqUIred of the agnostlc 
to accept rus theology. 

When I speak of understandmg, I do not mean merely 
knowledge of books or words, any more than I mean be
lief: I mean a state of mmd ill wruch one sees certain belIefs, 
as the order of the deadly sms, m wruch treachery and 
pride are greater than lust, and despair the greatest, as 
pos:sible, so that we suspend our judgment altogether. 

In the XVIth Canto of the Purgatorio we meet Marco 
Lombardo, who dIscourses at some length on the Freedom 
of the Will, and on the Soul: 

Esee di mana a lui, ehe fa vagheggia 
prima ehe sia, a guisa di fanciulla 
ehe piangendo e ridendo pargo leggia , 

l' anima semplieetta) ehe sa nulla, 
salvo ehe, mossa da fieto fattore, 
valentier torna a do ehe la trastulla. 

Di picciof bene in pria sente saporej 
quivi s'inganna, e retro ad esso corre, 
se guida 0 fren non torce suo amore. 

Onde convenne legge per fren porre; 
convenne rege aver, che discernesse 
della vera cittade almen la torre. 
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From the hands of Him who loves her before she is, there issues 
like a little child that plays, with weeping and laughter, the 
simple soul, that knows nothing except that, come from the hands 
of a glad creator, she turns willingly to everything that delights 
her. First she tastes the .flavour of a trif! ing good; then is beguiled, 
and pursues it, if neither guide nor check withhold her. Therefore 
laws were needed as a curb; a ruler was needed, who should at 
least see cifar the tower of the true City. 

Later (Canto XVII) it is VIrgil himself who instructs 
Dante in the nature of Love: 

'Ne creator ne creatura mai," 
comincio ei, 'jigiuol,fu senza amore, 
o naturale 0 d' animo; e tu il sai. 

La natural e sempre senza errore, 
ma C altro puote eTrar per malo obbietto, 
o per poco a per tr.oppo di vigore. 

Mentre ch' egli e ne' primi ben diretto, 
ene' secondi se stesso misura, 
esser non puo cagion di mal diletto; 

ma, quando al mal si torce, 0 con piu cum 
o con men ehe non dee carre nel bene, 
contra if fattore adopra sua fattura. 

Quinci comprender puoi ch' esser conviene 
arnor sementa in voi d' ogni virtute, 
ed' ogni operazion ehe merta pene.' 

He began: 'Neither Creator, nor creature, my son} was ever with
out love, either natural or rational: and you know it. The natural 
is always without error; but the other may err through mistaking 
the objects or through excess or deficiency of force. While it is 
directed towards the primal goods} and in the secondary moderates 
itself, it cannot be the cause of delight of sin; but when it turns to 
evil~ or hurries towards the good with more or less solicitude than 
is right, then the creature works against the Creator. Accordingly 
you may, understand how Lovp must be the seed in you both of 
every virtue and of every act that merits punishment.' 
I have quoted these two passages at SOUle length, because 
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they are of the sort that a reader lIDght be Inclined to skIp, 
thlllking that they are only for scholars, not for readers of 
poetry, or thlllking that It is necessary to have studied the 
philosophy underlYlllg them. It is not necessary to have 
traced the descent oftms theory of the soul from Anstotle's 
De Anima in order to appreciate it as poetry. Indeed, if we 
worry too much about it at first as plulosophy we are 
likely to prevent ourselves from receivlllg the poetic 
beauty. It IS the phllosophy of that world of poetry which 
we have entered. 

But Wlth the XXVIIth canto we have left berund the 
stage of pumshment and the stage of dlalectic, and ap
proach the state of ParadIse. The last cantos have the 
quahty of the Paradiso and prepare us for it; they move 
straight forward, WIth no detour or delay. The three poets. 
VIrgil, Statius, and Dante, pass through the wall of flame 
which separates Purgatory from the Earthly Paradise. 
Virgil dismisses Dante, who henceforth shall proceed wlth 
a higher guide, saying 

Non aspettar mio dir pit''.t, ne mio cenno. 
Libero} dritto e sana e tHO arbitrio.1 
e fallo fora non fare a suo senno: 

per ch'io te sopra te corono e mitrio. 
No more expect my word, or sign. Your will is free, straight 
and whole} and not to follow its direction would be sin: where
fore I crown and mitre you (king and bishop) over yourself. 

I.e. Dante has now arnved at a condition, for the purposes 
of the rest of his journey, which is that of the blessed: for 
pohtical and ecclesIastical organizatIon are only required 
because of the imperfections of the human will. In the 
Earthly Pararuse Dante encounters a lady nained Manlda, 
whose Identlty need not at first bother us, 

una donna soletta, che sigia 
cantando ed isceg l.iendo fior da fiore) 
ond' era pin.ta tutta la sua via. 
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A lady alone, who went singing and pluckingfiower after flower, 
wherewith her path was pied. 

After some conversatlOn, and explanation by Manlda of 
the reason and nature of the place, there follows a 'DlVIDe 
Pageant'. To those who dIslIke-not what are popularly 
called pageants-but the senous pageants of royalty, of the 
Church, of mihtary funerals-the 'pageantry' which we 
fmd here and in the Paradiso will be tedIous; and snll more 
to those, If there be any, who are unmoved by the splen
dour of the Revelation of St. John. It belongs to the world 
of what I call the high dream, and the modern world seems 
capable only of the low dream. I arnved at accepting it, my
self, only wIth some difficulty. There were at least two 
preJudtces, one against Pre-Raphaelite imagery, wInch was 
natural to one of my generation, and perhaps affects 
generatlons younger than mine. The other preJudIce
which affects this end of the Purgatorio and the whole of 
the Paradiso-is the prejudIce that poetry not only must 
be found through suffenng but can fmd Its material only 
in suffermg. Everything else was cheerfulness, opnmism, 
and hopefulness; and these words stood for a great deal of 
what one hated ill the nmeteenth century. It took me many 
years to recognize that the states of Improvement and beati
tude wInch Dante describes are still further from what the 
modern world can conceIve as cheerfulness, than are 
lus states of damnation. And litde things put one off: 
Rossetti's Blessed Damozel, first by my rapture and next by 
my revolt, held up my apprecianon of Beatrice by many 
years. 

We cannot understand fully Canto XXX of the Purga
torio until we know the Vita Nuova, which m my opimon 
should be read after the Divine Comedy. But at least we can 
begin to understand how shlfully Dante expresses the re
crudescence of an ancient passion in a new emotion, In a 
new sltqanon, wruch comprehends, enlarges, and gIves a 
meal11ng to it. 
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sopra candido vel cinta d' oliva 
donna m' apparve, sotto verde manto, 
vestita di color difiamma viva. 

E 10 spirito mio, chegia co tan to 
tempo era stato che alla sua presenza 
non era di stupor, tremando, alfranto, 

senza degli oechi aver piu conoscenza, 
per oeculta virtu che da lei mosse J 

d'V4ntico amor sentt la gran potenza. 
Tosto che nella vista mi percosse 

[' alta virtu, ehe gilt m' avea trafitto 
primo ch' io fuor di puerizia fosse, 

volsimi alla sinistra col rispitto 
col quale ilfantolin corre alla mamma, 
quando ha paura 0 quando egli ~ alflitto, 

per dicere a Virgilio: 'Men ehe dramma 
di sangue m' e rimaso J che non tremi; 
conosco i segni dell' anticafiamma.' 

Olive-crowned over a white veil, a lady appeared to me, clad, 
under a green mantle, in colour of living flame. And my spirit, 
after so many years since trembling in her presence it had been 
broken with awe, without further knowledge by my eyes, felt, 
through hidden power whieh went out from her, the great 
strength of the old love. As soon as that lofty power struck my 
sense, which already had tranifixed me before my adolescence, I 
turned leftwards with the trust of the little child who runs to his 
mama when he is frightened or distressed, to say to Virgil: 
'Hardly a drop of blood in my body does not shudder: I know 
the tokens of the ancient flame. ' 

And in the dialogue that follows we see the paSSlOnate 
conthct of the old feelmgs WIth the new; the effort and 
triumph of a new renunCIation, greater than renunCIation 
at the grave, because a renunciation of feelings that persist 
beyond the grave. In a way, these cantos are those of the 
greatest personal mtensity tn the whole poem. In.the Para
diso Dante himself, save for the Cacciaguida epIsode, be-
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comes de- or super-personalized; and it IS ill these last 
cantos of the Purgatorio, rather than in the Paradiso, that 
Beatrice appears most clearly. But the BeatrIce theme is 
essentlal to the understandIng of the whole, not because we 
need to know Dante's bIography-not, for instance, as the 
Wesendonck history IS supposed to cast light upon Tristan 
-but because of Dante's philosophy of It. Tms, however, 
concerns more our exammation of the Vita Nuova. 

The Purgatorio is the m.ost difficult becawse it is the tran
sitional canto: the Inferno is one tlung, comparatively easy; 
the Paradiso is another thing, more difficult as a w~ole than 
the Purgatorio, because more a whole. Once we have got 
the hang of the kInd of feeling in it no one part is dtfficult. 
The Purgatorio, here and there, might be called 'dry': the 
Paradiso IS never dry, It is either incomprehensible or m
tensely exciting. W 1th the exception of the episode of Cac
ciagUlda-a pardonable exhibItion of fanuly and personal 
pnde, because it provIdes splendid poetry-it is not epi
sodIc. All the other characters have the best credentIals. At 
first, they seem less dIstillct than the earher unblessed 
people; they seem. mgeniously vaned but fundamentally 
monotonous vanatIons of mSIpId blessedness. It is a matter 
of gradual adjustment of our VIsion. We have (whether 
we know it or not) a prejudIce against beatitude as materIal 
for poetry. The eighteenth and nineteenth centuries knew 
nothing of It; even Shelley, who knew Dante well and 
who towards the end ofms lIfe was beginrung to profit by 
it, the one EnglIsh poet of the nineteenth century who 
could even have begun to follow those footsteps, was able 
to enounce the proposition that our sweetest songs are 
those wInch tell of saddest thought. The early work of 
Dante might confirm Shelley; the Paradiso provides the 
counterpart, though a different counterpart from the phtl
osophy ofBrownmg. 

The Paradiso is not monotonous. It is as varIOUS as any 
poem. AJld take the Comedy ~s a whole, you can compare 
It to notlung but the entire dramatic work of Shakespeare. 
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The comparison of the Vita Nuova with the Sonnets is 
another, and interestmg, occupation. Dante and Shake
speare divide the modern world between thenl; there IS no 
tlllrd. 

We should begin by thinlung of Dante fixmg rus gaze on 
Beatrice: 

N e I suo aspe tto tal dentro mi fei J 

qual sife' Glauco nelgustar dell' erba, 
eJte it fe' consorto in mar degli altri dei. 

Trasumanar signijicar per verba 
non si poriaj pero l' esemplo basti 
a cui esperienza grazia serba. 

Gazing on her, so 1 became within, as did GlaucusJ on tasting 
of the grass which made him sea-fellow of the other gods. To 
transcend humanity may not be told in words, wherefore let the 
instance suffice for him for whom that experience is reserved by 
Grace. 

And as Beatrice says to Dante: 'You make yourself dull with 
false fancy'; warns him, that here there are dIvers sorts of 
blessedness, as settled by Providence . 

... If this is not enough, Dante is informed by Plccarda 
(Canto III) in words which even those who know no 
Dante know: 

la sua voluntate e nostra pace. 
His will is our peace. 

It IS the mystery of the inequality, and of the indrfference 
of that lllequahty. ill blessedness, of the blessed. It is all the 
same, and yet each degree drlfers. 

Shakespeare gIves the greatest width of human passion; 
Dante the greatest altttude and greatest depth. They com
plement each other. It IS futile to ask which undertook the 
more difficult job. But certainly the 'chfficult passages' in 
the Paradiso are Dante's illfficulties rather than ours: rus dif
ficulty in making us apprehend sensuously the various 
states and stages of blessedness. Thus the long ~ratlon of 
Beatrice about the will (Canto IV) is really dIrected at 
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makmg us feel the reahty of the condItion of Piccarda; 
Dante has to educate our senses as he goes along. The In
sIstence throughout is upon states of feeling; the reasoning 
takes only its proper place as a In.eans of reaching these 
states. We get constantly verses like 

Beatrice mi guardo con gli occhi pieni 
di faville d' amor COSt divini, 
che~ vinta) mia virtu diede Ie reni, 

e quasi tni perdei can g Ii occhi chini. 

Beatrice looked on me with eyes so divine filled with sparks of 
love, that my vanquished power turned away, and I bt!came as 
lost, with downcast eyes. 

The whole difficulty IS m admittmg that this is something 
that we are meant to feel, not merely decorative verbiage. 
Dante gives us every aid of images, as when 

Come in peschiera, ch' e tranquilla e puraJ 

traggonsi i pesci a do che vien di fuori 
per modo che 10 stimin lor pastura; 

st vid' io ben piu di mille splendori 
trarsi ver noi, ed in ciascun s'udia: 
Ecco chi crescera h nostn amori. 

As in a fishpond still and clear) the fishes draw near to anything 
that falls from without in such a way as to make them think it 
something to eat~ so I saw more than a thousand splendours 
draw towards us, and in each was heard: Lo! here is one that 
shallmcrease our loves. 

About the persons whom Dante meets in the several 
spheres, we need only to enquire enough to consider why 
Dante placed them where he ilid. 

When we have grasped the strict utility of the minor 
images, such as the one given above, or even the simple 
comparison admired by Landor: 

Quale allodetta che in aere si spazia 
prima cantando, e FIJi tace contenta 
dell' ultima dolcezza ehe la sazia, 
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Like the lark which soars in the air, first singitzg, and then 
ceases, content with the last sweetness that sates her, 

we may study w1th respect the more elaborate imagery, 
such as that of the figure of the Eagle composed by the 
spirits of the just, wInch extends from Canto XVIII on
wards for some space. Such figures are not merely anti
quated rhetorical devices, but serious and practical means 
of making the sp1ritual visible. An understandIng of the 
rightness of such Imagery 1S a preparatlon for apprehend
ing the last and greatest canto, the most tenuous and Inost 
Intense. Nowhere ill poetry has expenence so remote from 
ordinary expenence been expressed so concretely, by a 
masterly use of that 1magery of light wInch is the form of 
certam types of Inystlcal expenence. 

Nel suo profondo vidi ehe s'interna, 
legato con amore in un volume, 
do ehe per l'universo si squaderna; 

sustanzia ed accidenti) e lor costume} 
quasi conjlati insieme per tal modo, 
che cio ch' io dico e un semplice lame. 

La forma universal di questo nodo 
credo ch' io vidi, perche piu di largo, 
dicendo questa, mi sento ch' io godo. 

Un punto solo m' e maggior letargo J 

che venticinque secoli alla impresa, 
ehe fe' Nettuno ammirar l' ombra d' Argo. 

Within its depths I saw ingathered, bound by love in one mass, 
the scattered leaves of the universe: substance and accidents and 
their relations, as though together fused, so that what I speak of 
is one simple }lame. The universal form of this complex I think 
I saw, because) as I say this, more largely I feel myself rejoice. 
One single moment to me is more lethargy than twenty:five cen
turies upon the enterprise which made Neptune wonder at the 
shadow of the Argo (passing over him) . 
One can feel only awe at t;.he power of the m~ster who 
could thus at every moment reahze the inapprehensible in 
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visual Images. And I do not know anywhere in poetry 
more authentIc SIO"l1 of greatness than the power of aSSOCIa
tIon wmch could~n the last hne, when the poet IS speaking 
of the DIVllle vislOn, yet introduce the Argo passmg over 
the head of wondering Neptune. Such assocIation IS utterly 
chfferent from that of Marmo speakmg m one breath of the 
beauty of the Magdalen and the opulence of Cleopatra (so 
that you are not qUlte sure what adjectives apply to wInch). 
It IS the real rIght dung, the power of establ!slung relatIons 
between beauty of the most diverse sorts; It IS the utmost 
power of the poet. 

o quanto e corto it dire, e come fioco 
al mio concetto I 

How scant the speech, and how jaintJlor my conception! 

In Writlllg of the Divine Comedy I have tned to keep to a 
few very simple POInts of wmch r am convInced. FIrst that 
the poetry of Dante IS the one umversal school of style for 
the Wrltmg of poetry 1ll any language. There IS much, 
naturally, which can profit only those who wnte Dante's 
own Tuscan language; but there IS no poet in any tongue 
-not even In Latin or Greek-who stands so firmly as' a 
model for all poets. I tried to illustrate his universal mastery 
In the use of Images. In the actual wrItmg I went so far as 
to say that he IS safer to follow, even for us, than any Eng
hsh poet, inclucling Shakespeare. My second point IS that 
Dante's callegorical' method has great advantages for the 
writmg of poetry: it simphfies the ruction, and makes dear 
and precise the lmages. That In good allegory, hke Dante's, 
It is not necessary to understand the meanmg first to enjoy 
the poetry, but that our enjoyment of the poetry makes us 
want to understand the meanmg. And the durd point is 
that the Divine Comedy IS a complete scale of the depths and 
heights of human emotion; that the Purgatorio and Paradiso 
are to be read as extensIons of the ord.tD.anly very hmited 
human range. Every degree Qf the feehng of humanity, 
from lowest to highest) has, moreover, an momate relation 
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to the next above and below, and all fit together according 
to the logIc of senslbIhty. 

I have only now to make certam observations on the 
Vzta Nuova, whIch may also amphfy what I have suggested 
about the medIaeval mmd expressed in allegory. 

NOTE TO SECTION II 

The theOlY of poetic belief and understandmg here employed for a par ... 
ncular study IS slmtlar to that mamtamed by Mr. I. A. Rlchards (see hts 
Practical Criticism, pp 179 ff. and pp 271 ff) I say 'siID1lar', because my 
owngmeral the01Y IS still embryoUlc, and Mr. RIchards's also IS capable of 
much further development. I cannot therefore tell how far the simIlarity 
extends; but for those who are mterested m the subject, I should pomt out 
one respect m whIch my VIew diffels fiom that of Mr. RIchards; and then 
proceed to guahfy my own tentative conclusIons. 

I am in agreement wIth Mr. Richards's statement on p. 271 (op. cit). 
I agree for the reason that If you hold any contradIctory theory you deny, I 
beheve. the eXIstence of 'hterature' as well as of 'hterary cnticIsm'. We 
may ralse the quesuon whether 'htelature' eXIsts; but for certain purposes, 
such as the purpose of thIS essay on Dante, we must assume that there IS 

hterature and hterary appreclatton; we must assume that the reader can 
obtain the full 'hterary" or (If you w1ll) 'aesthetic' enjoyment without shar ... 
mg the beliefs of the author . .if there IS 'hterature'. if there IS 'poetry'. then 
It must be posslble to have full hterary or poetic appreclanon WIthout shar ... 
mg the behefs of the poet That 1S as far as my thesIS goes m the present 
essay. It may be argued whether there IS hterature, whether there 1S poetry, 
and whether there 15 any mearung In the term 'full apprecIation'. But I 
have assumed for thIS essay that these thmgs eXIst and that these terms are 
understood. 

I deny, In short, that the reader must share the behefs of the poet m order 
to enjoy the poetry fully. I have also asserted that we can dlsnngUlsh be ... 
tween Dante's behefs as a man and hIS behefs as a poet But we are forced 
to beheve that there is a particular relation between the two, and that the 
poet 'means what he says' If we learned, for mstance. that De Rerum Natura 
was a Lann exerCIse which Dante had composed for relaxation after com ... 
plenng the Divine Comedy, and pubhshed under the name of one Lucre .... 
tius, I am sure that our capaCIty for enJoymg either poem would be 
mutilated. Mr. Richards's statement (Science and Poetry, p. 76 footnote) 
that a certam Writer has effected 'a complete severance between his poetry 
and all beliefs' IS to me lllcomprehensible. 

If you deny the theory that full poetic appreCIatiOn IS possIble WIthout 
behefin what the poet beheved, you deny the eXlstence of 'poetry' as well 
as 'CritiCIsm'; and if you push thIs demal to its conclusion, you will be 
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forced to admit that there 1S very lIttle poetry that you can apprecIate, and 
that your appreC1atlOn of 1t wIll be a function of your philosophy or thea ... 
logy or somethmg else If, on the other hand, I push my theory to the 
extreme, I find myself m as great a dlfficulty. I am gUlte aware of the 
amb1gulty of the word 'understand' In one sense, It means to understand 
without behevmg. for unless you can understand a VIew of lIfe (let us say) 
wIthout behevmg m It, the word 'understand' loses all meaning, and the 
act of choice between one View and another IS reduced to capnce. But If 
you yourself are convmced of a certa10 VIew of bfe, then you nresistlbly 
and 1l1evitably belIeve that If anyone else comes to 'undl"rstand' It fully, hIS 
understandmg must termmatem behef It IS possIble, and sometlmes neces ... 
sary. to argue that full understandmg must Identify Itself wIth full behef. 
A good deal, It thus turns out, hangs on the meanmg. If any, of -;.hlS short 
word full. 

In short, both the VIew I have taken m this essay, and the VIew whIch 
contradicts It, are, If pushed to the end, what I call heresies (not. of course, 
10 the theolog1cal, but m a more general sense). Each IS true only wlthm a 
lImIted field of discourse, but unless you hmit fields of dIscourse, you can 
have no dIscourse at all. Orthodoxy can only be found 10 such contradlo 
nons, though It must be remembered that a palr of contradiCtIOnS may 
both be false, and that not all pairs of contradictlOns make up a truth. 

And I confess to considerable difficulty m analysmg my own feehngs, a 
dIfficulty which makes me heSitate to accept Mr. RIchards's theory of 
'pseudo~statements·. On readmg the Ime whIch he uses, 

Beauty IS truth, truth beauxy ..• 
I am at first mclmed to agree wlth bm, because this statement of eqU1va~ 
lence means nothmg to me. But on re;readmg the whole Ode, thIS hne 
stnkes me as a senous blemIsh on a beaunful poem; and the reason must 
be eIther that I faIl to understand It, or that It 18 a statement whIch IS un ... 
true. And I suppose that Keats meant somethmg by It, however remote hls 
truth and hIS beauty may have been from these words In ordmary use. And 
I am sure that he would have repudiated any explanatIon of the Ime which 
called it a pseudo;statement. On the other hand the hne I have often 
quoted of Shakespeare, 

Ripeness is all, 
or the lIne I have quoted ofDante~ 

la srla tJoluntate e nostra pace, 
strIkes very differently on my ear. I observe that the propositions in these 
words are very different in kind. not only from that of Keats, but from 
each other. The statement of Keats seems to me meaningless: or perhaps. 
the fact that it IS grammatlcally meaningless conceals another mearung 
from me. THe statement of Shakespa.re seems to me to have profound 
emotIonal meaning. WIth, at least, no literal fallacy. And the statement of 
Dante seems to me literally true. And I confess that It has more beauty for 
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me now, when my own expenence has deepened Its meaning, than It dId 
when I first read It. So I can only conclude that I cannot, 10 practice, 
wholly separate my poetic appreClatlOn from my personal behefs Also that 
the rustlnCtlon between a statement and a pseudo ... statement 15 not always, 
in particular lnstances, possible to estabhsh. The theory ofMr Rtchards IS, 
I bel1eve, incomplete until he defines the species ofrehglOus. ph1losophlcal, 
sClentlfic, and other behefs, as well as that of'everyday' behe£ 

I have tned to make clear some of the dIfficulties Inhenng in my own 
theory. Actually, one probably has more pleasure In the poetry when one 
shares the behefs o~ the poet. On the other hand there IS a dlstInct pleasure 
In enJoYIng poetry as poetry when one does not share the belIefs, analogous 
to the pleasure of'mastermg' other men's ph1losophlcal systems It would 
appear that 'lIterary apprecIatIOn' IS an abstractlon, and pure poetry a 
phantom; and that both in creatlon and enjoyment much always enters 
whlch is, from the pomt of Vlew of' Art', lrrelevant. 

III 
THE VITA NUOVA 

All of Dante' s 'nunor works' are Important, because they 
are works of Dante; but the Vita Nuova has a special 
Importance, because it does more than any of the others 
help us to a fuller understanding of the Divine Comedy. I do 
not suggest that the others may be neglected; the Convivio 
is important, and also the De Volgari Eloquio: and every 
part of Dante's writlllgs can give us some hght on other 
parts. But the Vita Nuova is a youthful work, in which 
some of the method and desIgn, and explicitly the lllten
tion, of the Divine Comedy, are shown. Because it is an Im
mature work, it requires some knowledge of the master
piece to understand; and at the same arne helps particularly 
towards understandmg of the Comedy. 

A great deal of scholarship has been rurected upon exarru
nation of the early hfe of Dante, ill conneXlon with the 
Vita Nuova. Crincs may be roughly dIvided into those who 
regard it as primarily biograplncal, and those who regard 
it as pnmanly allegorical. It !s much easier for the second 
group to make a good case than for the first. If this curious 
medley of verse .and prose is biographical, then the blO-
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graphy has unquesnonably been marupulated almost out 
of recoGnition to fit mto convennonal forms of allegory. 
The lm~gery of much of it IS certamly in a very anCIent 
tradioon of Vlsion literature: Just as the scheme of the 
Divine Comedy has been shown to be closely sirrular to 
slmllar supernatural peregrinatlon stories in Arabic and m 
old Persian literature-to say nothmg of the descents of 
Ulysses and A3neas-so there are parallels tq the visions of 
the Vita Nuova such as the Shepherd of Hermas in Greek. 
And as the book IS obVIously not a literal statement, 
whether of viSlOn or deluslOn, it is easy to make out a case 
for its being an entire allegory: for asserting, that is, that 
Beatrice is merely a personification of an abstract virtue, 
mtellectual or moral. 

I wish to make clear that my own opinions are op1lllons 
founded only upon reading the text. I do not think that 
they are such as can either be venfied or refuted by scholars; 
I mean to restrict my comments to the unprovable and the 
irrefutable. 

It appears likely, to anyone who reads the Vita Nuova 
wIthout prejudice, that it IS a mixture of biography aI!d 
allegory; but a mixture accordmg to a recipe not available 
to the modern mmd. When I say the 'modern mind', I 
mean the mmds of those who have read or could have read 
such a document as Rousseau's Confessions. The modem 
mind can understand the 'confession', that IS, the literal ac
count of oneself, varymg only in degree of sincerity and 
self-understanding, and It can understand 'allegory' ill the 
a.bstract. Nowadays 'confesslOns', of an insignificant sort, 
pour from the press; everyone met son cceur a nu, or pre
tends to; 'personalities' succeed one another in interest. It 
IS difficult to conceive of an age (of many ages) when 
human bemgs cared somewhat about the salvation of the 
'soul', but not about each other as 'personalities'. Now 
Dante, I beheve, had experieItces which seemed to him of 
some Importance; not of importance because they had 
happened to rum and because he, Dante Alighieri, was an 
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Important person who kept press-cutting bureaux busy; 
but important in themselves; and therefore they seemed to 
him to have some philosophical and impersonal value. I 
find In it an account of a particular kind of experience: that 
IS, of sometlnng wruch had actual experience (the experi
ence of the 'confession' in the modern sense) and intellec
tual and imaginative experience (the expenence of thought 
and the expenence of dream) as Its materials; and wruch 
became a thud ldnd. It seems to me of Importance to grasp 
the sImple fact that the Vita Nuova IS neIther a 'confessIOn' 
nor an 'mdiscretion' In the modern sense, nor IS it a pIece 
ofPre-Raphaehte tapestry. If you have that sense of Intel
lectual and spintual realitIes that Dante had, then a form 
of expreSSlOn hke the Vita Nuova cannot be classed euher 
as 'truth' or 'fiction'. 

In the first place, the type of sexual experience wruch 
Dante descnbes as occurnng to 111m at the age of rune 
years is by no means impossible or umque. My only doubt 
(in which I found myself confirmed by a chstingUlshed 
psychologIst) IS whether it could have taken place so late 
in 4fe as the age of nine years. The psychologIst agreed 
wIth me that it is more likely to occur at about five or SIX 
years of age. It is pOSSIble that Dante developed rather late, 
and it IS also pOSSIble that he altered the dates to employ 
some other slgruficance of the number mne. But to me it 
appears obvious that the Vita Nuova could only have been 
written around a personal expenence. If so, the detaIls do 
not matter: whether the lady was the Porttnan or not, I do 
not care; it IS qUIte as likely that she is a blind for someone 
else, even for a person whose name Dante may have for
gotten or never known. But I cannot fmd It incredible that 
what has happened to others should have happened to 
Dante with much greater mtensity. 

The same experience, described in FreudIan terms, 
would be instantly accepted as fact by the modem"pubhc. 
It is Inere1y that Dante, quite reasonably, drew other 
conclusions and used another mode of expresslOn, wIDch 
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arouses incredulity. And we are inchned to think.
as Remy de Gourmont, for once misled by his prejudIces 
into the pedantic attitude, thought-that if an author like 
Dante follows closely a form of vision that has a long 
history, It proves that the story is mere allegory (m the 
modern sense) or fake. I :find a much greater chfference m 
sensIbility between the Vita Nuova and the Shepherd of 
Hennas than Gourmont did. It IS not at all the simple dlf
ference between the genuine and the fraud; it is a drfference 
ill mmd between the hunlble author of early Chnstian 
times and the poet of the thirteenth century, perhaps as 
great as that between the latter and ourselves. The simt
lanties might prove that a certain habit in dream Imagery 
can persist throughout many changes of CIvilization. Gour
mont would say that Dante borrowed; but that is imput
ing our own mind to the thirteenth century. I merely 
suggest that possIbly Dante, in hIs place and tIme, was 
followmg somethmg more essentIal than merely a 'literary' 
traditIon. 

The atntude of Dante to the fundamental experIence of 
the Vita Nuova can only be understood by accusto~g 
ourselves to find mearung m final causes rather than In 
origins. It is not, I beheve, meant as a descnption of what 
he consciously felt on hIs meeting with Beatrice, but rather 
as a description of what that meant on mature reflection 
upon It. The final cause 15 the attraction towards God. A 
great deal of sentiment has been spilt, especially in the 
eighteenth and runeteenth centuries, upon idealizing the 
recIprocal feelings of man and woman towards each other, 
which various realists have been irritated to denounce: thIs 
sentiment Ignoring the fact that the love of man and woman 
(or for that matter of man and man) is only explained and 
made reasonable by the higher love, or else IS simply the 
couphng of animals. 

Let us entertain the theory that Dante, meditatmg on the 
astorushment of an experietlce at such an age. which no 
subsequent experience abobshed or exceeded, found mean~ 
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ings in it wInch we should not be hkely to fInd ourselves. 
His account is then just as reasonable as our own; and he IS 
simply prolonging the experience in a drfferent direction 
from that which we, with different mental habits and pre
judices, are lIkely to take. 

We cannot, as a matter of fact, understand the Vita 
Nuova wIthout some saturation in the poetry of Dante's 
Italian contemporaries, or even in the poetry of his Pro
ven~al predecessors. Literary parallels are most important, 
but we must be on guard not to take them in a purely 
literary and literal way. Dante wrote more or less, at first, 
like other poets, not simply because he had read theIr 
works, but because rus modes of feehng and thought were 
much hke theIrs. As for the Provenc;al poets, I have not the 
knowledge to read them at first hand. That mysterious 
people had a relIgIOn of their own which was thoroughly 
and painfully extinguished by the Inquisition; so that we 
hardly know more about them than about the Sumerians. 
I suspect that the dllference between this unknown, and 
possibly maligned, Albigensiarusm and CatholIcIsm has 
some correspondence wIth the difference between the 
poetry of the Provenyal school and the Tuscan. The sys
tem of Dante's orgaruzation of sensIbIhty-the contrast 
between higher and lower carnal love, the transItion from 
Beatrice hvmg to Beatrice dead, rising to the Cult of the 
Virgm, seems to me to be his own. 

At any rate, the Vita Nuova, besides being a sequence of 
beautiful poems connected by a curious vision-hterature 
prose is, I belIeve, a very sOWld psychological treatise on 
something related to what is now called 'sublimatIOn'. 
There IS also a practical sense of reahtIes behind it, wruch 
is antiromantIC: not to expect more from life than it can 
give or more from human bemgs than they can give; to 
look to death for what hfe cannot gIve. The Vita Nuova 
belongs to 'vision hte.r.ature'; but Its philosoph¥ IS the 
Catholic phIlosophy of dlsillusIOn. 

Understandmg of the book is gready advanced by 
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acquaintance wIth GUldo Guirucelli, Cavalcantl, Cino, and 
others. One ought, mdeed, to study the development of 
the art of love from the Provenc;al poets onwards, paying 
just attention to both resemblances and dIfferences in spint; 
as well as the development of verse form and stanza form 
and vocabulary. But such study IS vain unless we have first 
made the conscious attempt, as dlfficult and hard as re
birth, to pass through the lookIng-glass mtp a world which 
is just as reasonable as our own. When we have done that, 
we begin to wonder whether the world of Dante IS not 
both larger and more sohd than our own. When we"'tepeat 

Tutti Ii mid penser parlan d'Amore 

we must stop to think what amore means-something dlf
ferent from its Latin original, its French equivalent, or its 
defmition in a modem Itahan dIctionary. 

It is, I repeat, for several reasons necessary to read the 
Divine Comedy first. The first readIng of the Vita Nuova 
gives nothlllg but Pre-Raphaehte quallltness. The Comedy 
Ill1tIa.tes us into the world of medIaeval Imagery, III the 
Inferno most apprehenslble, in the Paradiso most rarefied. It 
irutlates us also mto the world of mediaeval thought and 
dogma: far eaSler for those who have had the college dis
cipline of Plato and Aristode, but possible even WIthout 
that. The Vita Nuova plunges us direct into mediaeval sensi
bility. It 1S not, for Dante, a masterp1ece, so that it is safer 
for us to read it, the first time, for the hght It can throw 
on the Comedy than for itself. 

Read in thIs way, it can be more useful than a dozen 
commentaries. The effect of many books about Dante is to 
give the impression that It IS more necessary to read about 
him than to read what he has written. But the next step 
after readmg Dante again and agam should be to read 
some of the books that he read, rather than modern books 
about his work and life and tlm~s, however good. We 
may easuy be dtstracted by tollowing up the rustones of 
Emperors and Popes. W1th a poet hke Shakespeare, we are 
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less hkely to ignore the text for the commentary. WIth 
Dante there is just as much need for concentrating on the 
text, and all the more because Dante's mind is more remote 
from the ways of thinlang and feehng in which we have 
been brought up. What we need is not information but 
knowledge: the first step to knowledge is to recognize the 
chfferences between lus form of thought and feehng and 
ours. Even to attach great importance to Thornism, or to 
Cathohclsm, mly lead us astray, in attracting us too much 
to such differences as are entIrely capable of intellectual 
formulatlon. The Enghsh reader needs to remember that 
even had Dante not been a good Cathohc, even had he 
treated Aristotle or Thomas wIth sceptIcal indrlference, his 
nund would still be no eaSIer to understand; the forms of 
ImaginatIOn, phantasm.agoria, and sensIbility would be Just 
as strange to us. We have to learn to accept these forms: 
and this acceptance IS more important than anythmg that 
can be called behef. There is almost a definite moment of 
acceptance at wruch the New LIfe begins. 

What I have wntten is, as I promised, not an 'introduc
noil' to the study but a brief account of my own mtro
ductlon to It. In extenuation, it may be observed that to 
wnte m tills way of men hke Dante or Shakespeare is 
really less presumptuous than to Wrlte of smaller men. The 
very vastness of the subject leaves a possibility that one 
may have somethmg to say worth saying; whereas WIth 
smaller men, only minute and special study is hkely to 
justify wnting about them at all. 
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B y collecting these poemsl from the work of a genera
tIon more often named than read, and tnoreoften read 
than profitably studied, Professor Grierson has ren

dered a service of some importance. Certamly the reader 
will meet with many poems already preserved in other 
anthologIes, at the same time that he dIscovers poems such 
as those of Aurehan Townshend or Lord Herbert of Cher
bury here included. But the function of such an anthology 
as tills IS neither that of Professor Samtsbury's adrrurable 
eclition of Caroline poets nor that of the Oxford Book of 
English Verse. Mr. Gnerson's book IS in itself a piece of 
criticism, and a provocation of criticism; and we think that 
he was right in mc1uding so many poems of Donne, else
where (though not in many erutIons) accessIble, as docu
ments in the case of 'metaphysical poetry'. The phrase has 
long done duty as a term of abuse, or as the label of a 
quaint and pleasant taste. The question is to what extent 
the so-called metaphysicals formed a school (in our own 
time we should say a 'movement'), and how far this so
called school or movement is a rugresslOn from the main 
current. 

Not only is it extremely drfficult to defme metaphysIcal 
poetry, but difficult to decide what poets practise it and in 
which of their verses. The poetry of Donne (to whom 
Marvell and Bishop King are sometimes nearer than any 
of the other authors) IS late Elizabethan, its feeling often 

lMetaphysical Lyrics and Poems of the Seventeenth Centur~: Donne to 
Butler. Selected and edited. with --an Essay, by Herbert J. C. Gnerson 
(Oxford: Clarendon Press. London: Milford). 
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very close to that of Chapman. The 'courtly' poetry is 
denvative from Jonson, who borrowed hberally from the 
Latin; It expires ill the next century with the sentlment and 
wittICIsm ofPnor. There IS finally the devotional verse of 
Herbert, Vaughan, and Crashaw (echoed long after by 
Chnstma RossettI and Francis Thompson); Crashaw, 
sometimes more profound and less sectarian than the 
others, has a quahty wInch returns through the Ehzabethan 
period to the early Itahans. It IS dIfficult to find any precise 
use of metaphor, sImile, or other conceIt, wInch IS com
mon to all the poets and at the same time Important epough 
as an element of style to isolate these poets as a group. 
Donne, and often Cowley, employ a device which is 
sometimes consIdered characteristically 'metaphysical'; the 
elaboration (contrasted with the condensation) of a figure 
of speech to the furthest stage to which ingenUIty can carry 
it. Thus Cowley develops the commonplace comparison 
of the world to a chess-board through long stanzas (To 
Destiny), and Donne, Wlth more grace, ill A Valediction, 
the com.parison of two lovers to a paIr of compasses. But 
elsewhere we find, Instead of the mere exphcanon of the 
content of a companson, a development by rapId associa
non of thought which reqUIres considerable agility on the 
part of the reader. 

On a round ball 
A workeman that hath copies bY:l can lay 
AnEurope,Afrique, and an Asia, 
And quickly make that, which was nothing, All. 

So doth each teare, 
Which thee doth weare, 

A globe, yea world by that impression grow, 
Till thy tears mixt with mine doe overflow 
ThisworldJ bywatP.rs sentfrom thee, my heaven dissolved so. 

Here we find at least two connexions which are not im
plicit in th(: first figure, but are-forced upon It by the poet: 
from the geographer's globe to the tear, and the tear to 
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the deluge. On the other hand, SOlne of Donne's most suc
cessful and characteristic effects are secured by brIef words 
and sudden contrasts: 

A bracelet of bright hair about the bone, 

where the most powerful effect is produced by the sudden 
contrast of aSSOcIatIOns of 'bnght haIr' and of 'bone'. Tlus 
telescoplllg of images and mulnphed associatIons IS charac
tensnc of the phrase of some of the dramatists of the penod 
which Donne knew: not to mention Shakespeare, It IS fre
quent -in MIddleton, Webster, and Tourneur, and IS one 
of the sources of the vitalIty of theIr language. 

Johnson, who employed the term 'metaphysIcal poets', 
apparently having DOlllle, Cleveland, and Cowley chiefly 
ln mmd, remarks of them that 'the most heterogeneous 
Ideas are YOKed by violence together'. The force of this 
Impeachment lies III the failure of the conjunctlOn, the fact 
that often the ideas are yoked but not united; and If we are 
to judge of styles of poetry by their abuse, enough ex
amples may be found in Cleveland to justify Jolmson's 
condemnation. But a degree of heterogeneIty of material 
compelled Into unity by the operation of the poet's mind 
is omnipresent in poetry. We need not select for illustra
tion such a Ime as: 

Notre ame est un trois-mats cherchant son Icarie; 

we may fmd it in some of the best lines of Johnson himself 
(The Vanity of Human Wishes): 

His (ate was destined to a barren strand, 
A p~tty fortress 1 and a dubious hand; 
He left a name at which the world grew pale, 
To point a moral) or adorn a tale. 

where the effect is due to a contrast~ of Ideas, different m 
degree but the same m principle, as tliat which Johnson 
mildly reprehended. And ill one of the £nest poems of the 
age (a poem which could not have been wntten ln any 
other age), the Exequy of BIShop Kmg, the extended corn-
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parison IS used wIth perfect success: the Idea and the simile 
become one, III the passage in wI1lch the Blshop Illustrates 
Ins impatience t9 see his dead WIfe, under the figure of a 
journeY' 

Stay for me there; I will notfaile 
To meet thee in that hollow Vale. 
Al1d think flot much of my delay; 
I am already on the way) 
Andfollow thee with all the speed 
Desire can make, or sorrows breed. 
Each minute is a short degree, 
And ev'ry houre a step towards thee. 
At night when I betake to rest., 
Next mom I rise nearer my West 
Of life, almost by eight houres sail, 
Than when sleep breath'd his drowsy gale . ..• 
But heark! My Pulse, like a soft Drum 
Beats my approach, tells Thee I come,' 
And slow howere my marches be, 
I shall at last sit down by Thee. 

(In the last few hnes there IS that effect of terror wInch ~1..s 
several tImes attamed by one of BIshop King's adnurers, 
Edgar Poe.) Agam, we may justly take these quatrams 
from Lord Herbert's Ode, stanzas which would, we think, 
be ImmedIately pronounced to be of the m.etaphyslcal 
school: 

So when from hence we shall be gotle, 
And be no more .. nor you, nor I .. 
A~ one another's mystery, 

Each shall be both, yet both but one. 

This said .. in her up-lifted face, 
Her eyes, which did that beauty crown, 
Were like two starrs, that havingfaln down, 

Look up again to find their place: 

-While such a moveless silent peace 
Did seize on their becalmed sense, 
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One 'would have thought some il1}iUetlCe 
Their ravished spirits did possess. 

There IS nothing m these lmes (with the possIble exceptIon 
of the stars, a sinule not at once grasped, but lovely and 
justIfied) which fits Joln'lson's general observations on the 
metaphYSIcal poets III his essay on Cowley. A good deal 
resIdes In the rlchness of assocIation which IS at the same 
time borrowed from and gIven to the word 'becalmed'; 
but the meaning is clear, the language sImple and elegant. 
It is to be observed that the language of these poets IS as a 
rule simple and pure; m the verse of George Herbert trus 
simpliCIty IS carned as far as It can go-a slmphcity emu
lated wlthout success by nun'lerous modern poets. The 
structure of the sentences, on the other hand, is sometimes 
far from sImple, but trus is not a VIce; It is a fidelIty to 
thought and feelmg. The effect, at its best, IS far less artI
ficial than that of an ode by Gray. And as thIS fidelIty In

duces vanety of thought and feebng, so It lllduces vanety 
of mUSIC. We doubt whether, in the eIghteenth century, 
could be found two poems In nominally the same metre, so 
di3sinular as Marvell's Coy Mistress and Crashaw's Saint 
Teresa; the one producing an effect of great speed by the 
use of short syllables, and the other an eccleSIastIcal solem
mty by the use oflong ones: 

Love J thou art absolute sole lord 
Of life and death. 

If so shrewd and sensitIve (though so htnlted) a CrItIc as 
Johnson failed to define metaphYSIcal poetry by ItS faults, 
It is worth wlnle to mqUlre whether we may not have 
more success by adoptmg the OppOSIte Inethod: by assum
ing that the poets of the seventeenth century (up to the 
Revolution) were the direct and normal development of 
the precedent age; and, WIthout prejudicing their case by 
the adjective 'metaphysIcal', conSIder whether their virtue 
was not somethrng pernlanenciy valuable, wInch sub
sequently dIsappeared) but ought not to have dIsappeared. 
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Johnson has rut l perhaps by accident, on one of their 
pecuLarit1es, when he observes that 'theIr attempts were 
always analytIc'; he would not agree that, after the disso
ClattOn, they put the materIal together again in a new 
unity. 

It is certaIn that the dramatlc verse of the later Eliza
bethan and early Jacobean poets expresses a degree of 
development of sensIbility wruch is not found In any of 
the prose, good as It often is. If we except Marlowe, a man 
of prodigIOus mtelhgence, these dramatists were dIrectly 
or mdirectly (It is at least a tenable theory) affected by 
Montalgne. Even If we except also Jonson and Chapman, 
these two were notably erudIte, and were notably men 
who incorporated theIr erudttion mto theIr sensIbility: 
theIr mode of feeling was dIrectly and freshly altered by 
their reading and thought. In Chapman especIally there is 
a dIrect sensuous apprehensIOn of thought, or a recreation 
of thought mto fecllllg, wruch IS exactly what we find ill 
Donne: 

ilz this one thing, all the discipline 
Ojmanners and of manhood is contained; 
A man to join himself with th' Universe 
In his main sway, and make in all things fit 
One with that All} and go on) round as it; 
Not p luck ingfrom the whole his wretched part, 
And into straits, or into nought revert, 
Wishing the complete UtLiverse might be 
Subject to such a rag of it as he; 
But to consider great Necessity. 

We compare tills with some modern passage. 

No, when thefight begins within himsel£ 
A ma1'l'S worth something. God stoops o'er his head, 
Satan looks up between hisfeet-both tug-
He'rS left} himseli i' the mif/dle,· the soul wakes 
Andgrows. Prolong that battle through his life! 
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It is perhaps somewhat less fair, though very tempting (as 
both poets are concerned with the perpetuation of love by 
offspring), to compare wIth the stanzas already quoted 
from Lord Herbert's Ode the following from Tennyson: 

One walked between his wife and child, 
With measuredfootJall firm and mild, 
And now and then he gravely smiled. 

The prudent partner of his blood 
Leaned on him,jaithjul,gentle,good, 
Wearing the rose of womanhood. 

And in their double love secure, 
The little maiden walked demure) 
Pacing with downward eyelids pure. 

These three made unity so sweet, 
My frozen heart began to beat, 
Remembering its ancient heat. 

The difference is not a simple difference of degree between 
poets. It IS somethmg which had happened to the mmd of 
England between the time of Donne or Lord Herbert of 
Cherbury and the time of Tennyson and Browrung; It IS 
the difference between the intellectual poet and the reflec
tive poet. Tennyson and Browrung are poets, and they 
t~; but they do not feel theIr thought as ImmedIately 
as the odour of a ross __ A thought to Donne was an expert:
e:g~e; it modIfied hIs senslbility.t When a poet's mind IS per
fectly equipped for Its work, It IS constantly amalgamating 
disparate experience; the ordInary man's expenence is 
chaotic, Irregular, fragmentary. The latter falls In love, or 
reads Spinoza, and these two expenences have nothing to 
do with each other, or with the noise of the typewrIter or 
the smell of cookIng; in the mind of the poet these experi
ences are always formmgnewwholes. 

We may express the drlference by t:b.e following theory: 
The poets of the seventeenth century, the successors of the 
dranlatists of the sixteenth, possessed a mecharus~ of senSI
bility which could devour any kmd of experience. They 
are simple, artificial, difficult, or fantastic, as theIr pre-
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deccssors were; no less nor more than Dante, Guido Caval
canti, Gumicelli, or Cino. Tn the seventeenth century a dis
sociatIon of senslbihty set Ill, from which we have never re
covered; and tms dISSOcIatIOn, as IS natural, was aggravated 
by the mfluence of the two most powerful poets of the cen
tury, Milton and Dryden. Each of these men performed 
certain poetic functions so magruficendy well that the mag
mtude of the effect concealed the absence of others. The 
language went on and In some respects improved; the best 
verse of Collins, Gray, Johnson, and even Goldsmith 
satIsfies some of our fastidIous demands better than~that of 
Donne or Marvell or Kmg. But while the language became 
more refined, the feeling became more crude. The feeling, 
the sensibihty, expressed in the Country Churchyard (to say 
nothing of Tennyson and Browmng) is cruder than that 
in the Coy Mistress. 

The second effect of the influence of MIlton and Dryden 
followed from the first, and was therefore slow in maru
festadon. The sentimental age began early In the eighteenth 
century, and continued. The poets revolted agamst the 
ranocmative, the descriptive; they thought and felt by fiss, 
unbalanced; they reflected. In one or two passages of 
Shelley's Triumph of Life, in the second Hyperion, there are 
traces of a struggle toward unificatlon of sensibility. But 
Keats and Shelley died, and Tennyson and Browmng 
ruminated. 

After this brief exposition of a theory-too brief, per
haps, to carry conviction-we may ask, what would have 
been the fate of the 'metaphYSIcal' had the current of poetry 
descended in a direct hne from them, as It descended in a 
dIrect hne to them ~ They would not, certainly, be classified 
as metaphysIcal. The possIble mterests of a poet are Ull

limited; the more intelligent he is the better; the more in
telhgent he IS the more hkely that he will have interests: 
our only. condltlon is that he turn them into poetry, and 
not merely meditate on them. poetically. A phIlosopbical 
theory which has entered into poetry IS established, for Its 
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truth or falsIty in one sense ceases to matter, and its truth 
in another sense is proved. The poets m question have, hke 
other poets, various faults. But they were, at best, engaged 
in the task of trymg to find the verbal equivalent for states 
of mind and feeling. And tlns means both that they are 
more mature, and that they wear better, than later poets 
of certamly not less literary ability. 

It is not a permanent necessity that poets should be in
terested m phllosophy, or in any other subject. We can 
only say that it appears hkely that poets in our cIvIlizatIon, 
as it eX1~ts at present, must be difficult. Our cIvilization com
prehends great variety and complexity, and this vanety 
and compleXlty, playmg upon a refined sensIbility, must 
produce various and complex results. The poet must be
come more and more comprehenSIve, more allusive, nl0re 
indtrect, in order to force, to dislocate If necessary, lan
guage into hIs meanmg. (A brilliant and extreme statement 
of thls Vlew, wIth whtch It is not reqUIsite to associate one
self, is that ofM. Jean EpsteIn, La Poesie d' aujourd-hui.) Hence 
we get somethmg which looks very much like the conceIt 
-Fe get, in fact, a method cutlously similar to that of the 
'metaphysical poets', Slmllar also m Its use of obscure words 
and of simple phrasmg. 

o geraniums diaphanesJguerroyeurs sortileges, 
Sacrileges monomanes! 
Emballages} devergondages} douches! 0 pressoirs 
Des vendanges des grands so irs ! 
Layettes aux abois} 
Thyrses au fond des bois! 
Transfusions, represailles, 
Relevailles, compresses et l' eternal potion, 
Angelus! n' en pouvoir plus 
De debacles nuptiaIes! de deMcles nuptiales! 

The same poet could wnte also slnlply: 

BIle est bien loin; elIe pleure} 
Le grand vent se lamente aussi • _ • 
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Jules Lafargue, and Tristan Corbiere in many of his poems, 
are nearer to the 'school of Donne' than any modern Eng
lish poet. But poets more classical than they have the same 
essential quality of transmuting ideas into sensations, of 
transfornung an observation mto a state of mind. 

Pour l' enfant, amoureux de cartes et d' estampes, 
L' univers est egal a son vaste appetit. 
Ah} que Ie monde est grand it fa clarte d~s lampes! 
Aux yeux du souvenir que Ie monde est petit' 

In French hterature the great master of the seventeenth cen
tury-Racine-and the great master of the nineteenth-Bau
delaire-are in some ways more like each other than they are 
like anyone else. The greatest two masters of diction are also 
the greatest two psychologists, the most cunous explorers 
of the soul. It is mterestmg to speculate whether it IS not a 
misfortune that two of the greatest masters of dtction In 
our language, Milton and Dryden, tnumph with a dazzling 
disregard of the soul. If we contmued to produce Miltons 
and Drydens It mIght not so much matter, but as thmgs 
are it IS a pity that Enghsh poetry has remained so incom
plete. Those who object to the 'artificiality' of Milton" or 
Dryden sometimes tell us to 'look into our hearts and 
write'. But that IS not loolang deep enough; Racme or 
Donne looked into a good deal more than the heart. One 
must look mto the cerebral cortex, the nervous system, and 
the dIgestive tracts. 

May we not conclude, then, that Donne, Crashaw, 
Vaughan, Herbert and Lord Herbert, Marvell, King, 
Cowley at his best, are in the dIrect current of Enghsh 
poetry, and that theIr faults should be reprimanded by this 
standard rather than coddled by antiquanan affection: 
They have been en..ough praised in terms which are im
plicit hmitations because they are 'metaphysical' or 'Witty', 
'quaint' or 'obscure', though at their best they have not 
these attributes more than other serious poets. On the other 
hand, we must not reject the criticism of Johnson (a dan-
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gerous person to Chsagree wIth) without having mastered 
it, Wlthout having assinulated the Johnsonian canons of 
taste. In reading the celebrated passage in his essay on 
Cowley we must remember that by wit he clearly means 
sometlung m.ore serious than we usually luean to-day; ill 
his crlt1cism of theIr verslficanon we must remember in 
what a narrow dlsclphne he was tramed, but also how well 
trained; we must remember that Johnson tortures chiefly 
the chief offenders, Cowley and Cleveland. It would be a 
frU1tful work, and one reqUIring a substantIal book, to 
break up the classIficatIon of Johnson (for there has been 
none since) and exlubit these poets 11l all theIr dtfference 
of bnd and of degree, from the maSSIve music of Donne 
to the famt, pleasmg tinkle of Aurehan Townshend
whose Dialogue between a Pilgrim and Time IS one of the 
few regrettable omissions fronl the excellent anthology of 
Professor Grierson. 
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T he tercentenary of the former member for Hull de
serves not only the celebration proposed by that 
favoured borough, but ahttlesenousreflectloh upon 

his writrng. That is an act of pIety, which is very dIfferent 
from the resurrection of a deceased reputatlOn. Marvell has 
stood high for some years; his best poems are not very 
many, and not only must be well known, from the Golden 
Treasury and the Oxford Book of English Verse, but must 
also have been enjoyed by numerous readers. His grave 
needs neither rose nor rue nor laurel; there is no Imagmary 
justice to be done; we may think about rum, if there be 
need for thmking, for our own benefit, not ms. To bring 
the poet back to hfe-the great, the perenmal, task of cnti
cIsm-Is In tms case to squeeze the drops of the essence of 
two or three poems; even confirung ourselves to these, we 
may find some preclOus liquor unknown to the present 
age. Not to determine rank, but to isolate this quality, is 
the cntical labour. The fact that of all Marvell's verse, 
which is Itself not a great quantity, the really valuable part 
consists of a very few poems indicates that the unknown 
quality of which we speak is probably a hterary rather 
than a personal quahty; or, more truly, that it is a quality 
of a CIvilizatIon, of a tradluonal habIt of life. A poet lIke 
Donne, or hke Baudelaire or Laforgue, may almost be 
considered the inventor of an attItude, a system of feeling 
or of morals. Donne IS difficult to analyse: what appears at 
one time Jl. curious personal point of view may at another 
time appear rather the precise concentraUon of a kind of 
feelIng dIffused in the air about mm. Donne and his shroud, 
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the shroud and his motive for wearing it, are inseparable, 
but they are not the same thing. The seventeenth century 
sometimes seems for more than a moment to gather up 
and to dIgest Into Its art all the experience of the human 
mmd which (from the same pomt of View) the later cen
turies seem to have been partly engaged in repudlatmg. 
But Donne would have been an indIVIdual at any time and 
place; Marvell',; best verse is the product of European, that 
is to say Latlll, culture. 

Out of that rugh style developed from Marlowe through 
Jonson (for Shakespeare does not lend hImself to these 
genealogies) the seventeenth century separated two quali
tIes: wit and maglllloquence. Neither IS as sImple or as 
apprehensIble as Its name seems to imply, and the two are 
not in practice antIthetIcal; both are conscious and CUltI

vated, and the mind which cultIvates one may cultIvate 
the other. The actual poetry, of Marvell, of Cowley, of 
Milton, and of others, is a blend in varymg proportIons. 
And we must be on guard not to employ the terms WIth 
too WIde a comprehensIon; for lIke the other fluid terms 
-with which literary cnticism deals, the llleaning alters with 
the age, and for preCISIOn we must rely to some degree 
upon the hteracy and good taste of the reader. The WIt of 
the Carohne poets IS not the wit of Shakespeare, and it is 
not the WIt of Dryden, the great master of contempt, or 
of Pope, the great master of hatred, or of SWIft, the great 
master of dIsgust. What is meant is some qualIty wluch 
is common to the songs ill Comus and Cowley's Ana
creontics and Marvell's Horatlan Ode. It IS more than a 
teclUllcal accomplIshment, or the vocabulary and syntax 
of an epoch; it IS, what we have designated tentatively as 
wit, a tough reasonableness beneath the slIght lync grace. 
You cannot find it m Shelley or Keats or Wordsworth; 
you cannot find more than an echo of it in Landor; still 
less in Tennyson or :Brownillg; and among contem.poranes 
Mr. Yeats IS an Irishman and Mr. Hardy IS a modern 
Englislunan-that is to say, Mr. Hardy is WIthout It and 
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Mr. Yeats IS outsIde of the tradItIOn altogether. On the 
other hand, as It ccrtamly eXIsts in LafontaIne, there is a 
large part of it in Gautier. And of the magruloquence, the 
dchberate explOltatlOn of the POsslbIhties of magruficence 
In language wInch Milton used and abused, there is also 
use and even abuse ill the poetry of Baudelaire. 

WIt IS not a quahty that we are accustomed to associate 
wIth 'Puritan' hterature, wIth MIlton or witJ1. Marvell. But 
If so, we are at fault partly In our conception of wit and 
partly III our generwzations about the Puntans. And If the 
WIt of Dryden or of Pope IS not the only land of wit ill 
the language, the rest 1S not n"lerely a litde nlerriment or a 
htue levIty or a httle Impropriety or a httle epigram. And, 
on the other hand, the sense in wInch a man hke Marvell 
is a 'Purl tan' is restncted. The persons who opposed Charles 
I and the persons who supported the Commonwealth 
were not all of the flock of Zeal-of-the-land Busy or the 
United Grand Junction Ebenezer Temperance Association. 
Many of them were gentlemen of the time who merely 
behevcd, wIth considerable show of reason, that govern
ment by a Parhament of gentlemen was better th2.n 
government by a Stuart; though they were, to that extent, 
LIberal PractitIoners, they could hardly foresee the tea
meetmg and the DISSIdence of Dissent. Being men of educa
tIon and culture, even of travel, some of them were ex
posed to that splnt of the age whIch was coming to be 
the French SpUIt of the age. This spint, curiously enough, 
was qUlte opposed to the tendencIes latent or the forces 
active III Puntamsm; the contest does great damage to the 
poetry of Milton; Marvell, an active servant of the pubhe, 
but a lukewarm parnsan, and a poet on a smaller scale, is 
far less mjured by it. His line on the statue of Charles II, 'It 
is such a King as no dllSel can mend', m.ay be set off against 
hIs criticism of the Great Rebellion: 'Men ... ought and 
mIght havre trusted the Kmg' • Marvell, therefore, more a man 
of the century than aPuritan, speaks more clearly and unequi
vocally WIth the voice of his literary age than does Milton. 
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Thrs voice speaks out uncommonly strong ill the Coy 
Mistress. The theme IS one of the great trarutIOnal com
monplaces of European literature. It is the theme of 0 
mistress mine, of Gather ye rosebuds, of Go, lovely rose; it is 
in the savage austerity of LucretIus and the mtense levIty 
of Catullus. Where the Wlt of Marvell renews the theme 
is in the vanety and order of the Images. In the first of the 
three paragraphs Marvell plays with a fancy whIch begins 
by pleasmg and leads to astolllshment. 

Had we but world enough and time, 
This coyness, lady) were no crime, 

... I would 
Love you ten years before the Flood, 
And you should, if you please, refuse 
Till the conversion of the Jews; 
My vegetable love should grow 
Vaster than empires and more slow . ... 

We notice the high speed, the succeSSIOn of concentrated 
Images, each maglllfymg the original fancy. When thrs 
process has been carried to the end and summed up, the 
poem turns suddenly wIth that surprIse which has been 
one of the most Important means of poetic effect since 
Homer: 

But at my back I always hear 
Time's winged chariot hurrying near, 
And yonder all before us lie 
Deserts of vast eternity. 

A whole cIvilization resides in these lmes: 

PaWda Mors cequo pulsat pede pauperum tabernas, 
Regumque turris . ..• 

And not only Horace but Catullus rums elf: 
Nobis, cum semel oecidU brevis lux, 
Nox est perpetua una dormienda. 

The verse of Marvell has nor the grand reverberatIon of 
Catullus's Latm; but the image of Marvell is certainly 
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more comprehensive and penetrates greater depths than 
Horace's. 

A modenl poet, had he reached the heIght, would very 
likely have closed on thls moral reflection. But the three 
strophes of Marvell's poem have something like a syllo
gistic relation to each other, After a close approach to the 

mood of Donne, then worms shall try 
That long-preserved virginity . .. 
The grave's ajine and private place, 
But none, I think, do there embrace, 

the conclusion. 
Let us roll all our strength and all 
Our sweetness up into one ball) 
And tear our pleasures with rough strife, 
Thorough the iron gates of life. 

It will hardly be derued that this poem contains WIt; but 
it may not be eVIdent that this WIt forms the crescendo and 
dimmuendo of a scale of great imagmauve power. The 
wit IS not only combmed wIth, but fused into, the Imagina
tion. We can easuy recogruze a WItty fancy in the succes
SIve images (tmy vegetable love', 'till the converSlOn of the 
Jews'), but tIllS fancy is not mdulged, as it sometimes is by 
Cowley or Cleveland, for its own sake. It IS structural 
decoration of a senous idea. In this It is supenor to the 
fancy of L'Allegro, II Penseroso, or the hghter and less suc
cessful poems of Keats, In fact, this alhance of levity and 
seriousness (by wruch the seriousness is intensIfied) IS a 
charactenstic of the sort of WIt we are trymg to identifY. 
It IS found 111 L I /'" 'bI e sque ette etmt mVlst e 

Au temps heureux de l' art pai'en! 

of Gautler, and m the dandysme ofBaude1atre and Laforgue. 
It is III the poem of Catullus which has been quoted, and in 
the variation by BenJonson: 

Cannot we deceive the eyes 
Of afew poor household spies? 
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• Tis no sin love's fruits to steal:1 
But that sweet sin to reveal, 
To be taken, to be seen, 
These have sins accounted been. 

It is in Propertius and OVld. It IS a quality of a sophisticated 
hterature; a quality whIch expands in English literature 
Just at the moment before the Enghsh mind altered; it IS 
not a quality which we should expect PUrItanism to en
courage. When we come to Gray and Collins, the sophistI
cation ~emams only m the language, and has rusappeared 
from the feeling. Gray and Collms were masters, but they 
had lost that hold on human values, that firm grasp of 
human experIence, which IS a formIdable achievement of 
the Elizabethan and Jacobean poets. This wisdom, cyrucal 
perhaps but untired (in Shakespeare, a ternfymg clair
voyance), leads toward, and is only completed by, the 
rehgious comprehension; it leads to the point of the Ainsi 
totet leur a craque dans la main ofBouvard and pecuchet. 

The difference between Imagination and fancy, in view 
of this poetry of wit, is a very narrow one. Obviously, an 
im~ge which is immedIately and unintentionally ridiculous 
IS merely a fancy. In the poem Upon Appleton House, Mar
vell falls m WIth one of these undesirable images, deSCrIbing 
the attitude of the house toward its master: 

Yet thus the leaden house does sweat, 
And scarce endures the master great; 
But, where he comes, the swelling hall 
Stirs, and the square grows spherical; 

wruch, whatever its intention, is more absurd than it was 
intended to be. Marvell also falls mto the even commoner 
error of images which are over-developed or distracting; 
which support nothing but their own misshapen bodles: 

And now the salmon-jishers moist 
Their leathern boats begin to hoist; 
And, like Antipodes in shoes, 
Have shod their heads in their canoes. 
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Of d:us sort of Image a choICe collection may be found in 
Johnson's Life of Cowley. But the images in the Coy Mis
tress are not only WItty, but satisfy the elucIdatIOn of 
ImagmatlOn given by ColerIdge: 

'Trus power ... reveals Itself in the balance or recon
cuement of opposite or dIscordant qualiues: of sameness, 
WIth dmerence; of the general, With the concrete; the Idea 
WIth the lll1.age; the mdlVldual WIth therrepresentaove; 
the sense of novelty and freshness with old and faIm1iar 
objects; a more than usual state of eInooon wIth more 
than usual order; judgment ever awake and steady self
possession WIth enthustasm and feeling profound or vehe
ment .... ' 

Coleridge's statement applIes also to the following verses, 
wluch are selected because of theIr simIlarity, and because 
they Illustrate the Inarked caesura wluch Marvell often 
mtroduces ill a short lille: 

The tawny mowers enter next., 
Who seem like Israelites to be 
Walking on foot through a green sea . •.. 

And 1l0Ul the meadows fresher dyed} 
Whose g1 ass, with moister colour dashed, 
Seems as green silks but newly washed . •.. 

He hangs in shades the orange bright, 
Like golden lamps in a green night • ... 

Annihilating all that's made 
To agreen thought in agreen shade . ..• 

Had it lived long} it would have been 
Lilies witbout} roses within. 

!he whole poem, from which the last of these quotatIons 
IS drawn.. (The Nymph and th~ Fawn). IS built upon a very 
slight foundatlOn, and we can Imagllle what some of our 
modern practltioners of shght themes would have made 
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of It. But we need not descend to an invidIous contempor
ane1ty to pomt the dIfference. Here are six lines from The 
Nymph and the Fawn: 

I have agarden afrny own} 
But so with roses overgrowlz 
And lilies, that you would itguess 
To be a little wilderness; 
Aoo all the spring-time of the year 
It only loved to be there. 

And here are five hnes from The Nymph's Song to Hylas in 
the Life and Death of Jason , by WIlham Morns: 

I know a little garden close 
Set thick with lily and red rose. 
Where I would wander if I might 
From dewy dawn to dewy night, 
And have one with me wandering. 

So far the resemblance is more strIking than the difference, 
although we IDlght just notice the vagueness of alluslOn In 

the last hne to some 1ndefirute person, form, or phantom, 
compared with the more explic1t reference of emotlOn to 
object wluch we should expect from Marvell. But m the 
latter part of the poem Morris divancates WIdely: 

Yet tottering as I am, and weak" 
Still have I left a little breath 
To seek within the jaws of death 
An entrance to that happy place; 
To seek the unforgotten face 
Once seen, once kissed, once reft from me 
Anigh the murmuring of the sea. 

Here the resemblance, if there is any, IS to the latter part of 
The Coy Mistress. As for the difference, it could not be 
more pronounced. The effect of Morris's charming poem 
depends upon the mIstiness of the feehng and the vagueness 
of Its object; the effect of Marvell's upon Its bright, hard 
precision. And thIs precision 1S not due to the fact that 
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Marvell is concerned wIth cruder or sImpler or more carnal 
emotions. The emotIon of Morris is not more refined or 
more spIntual; It IS merely more vague: If anyone doubts 
whether the more refined or spintual emotion can be pre
CIse, he should study the treatment of the vane ties of dIs
carnate emotIOn In the Paradiso. A curious result of the 
comparison of Morns's poem with Marvell's is that the 
former, though It appears to be more ser).ous, is found to 
be the shghter; and Marvell's Nymph and the Fawn, ap
pearmg more shght, is the more serIOus. 

So weeps the wounded balsam; so 
The holy frankincense doth flow; 
The brotherless Heliades 
Melt in such amber tears as these. 

These verses have the suggestiveness of true poetry; and 
the verses of Morris, whIch are notlnng If not an attempt 
to suggest, really suggest nothing; and we are inchned to 
mfer that the suggestiveness IS the aura around a bnght 
clear centre, that you cannot have the aura alone. The day
dreamy feehng of Morns is essentially a shght tlling; Mar
vell takes a shght affaIr, the feehng of a gIrl for her pet, 
and gives It a connexion WIth that inexhaustible and ter
nble nebula of emotion wruch surrounds all our exact and 
practical passions and mingles wIth them. Again, Marvell 
does this in a poem which, because of its formal pastoral 
machmery, may appear a tnfling object: 

CLORINDA. Near this, afountain's liquid bell 
Tinkles within the concave shell. 

DAMON. Might a soul bathe there and be clean} 
Or slake its drought? 

where we find that!-a metaphor has suddenly rapt us to the 
Image of spIntual purgatton. There IS here the element of 
surprise,.as when VI110n says: 

Necessite faic! gens mesprendre 
Et faim saillir Ie loup des boys} 
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the surprise which Poe considered of the highest import
ance, and also the restramt and quietness of tone wInch 
make the surprise possIble. And in the verses of Marvell 
wInch have been quoted there is the makmg the familiar 
strange, and the strange fannhar, wluch Coleridge attri
buted to good poetry. 

The effort to construct a dream world, wruch alters 
Enghsh poetry so greatly in the runeteenth century, a 
dream. world utterly different from the viSIOnary realines 
of the Vita Nuova or of the poetry of Dante's contempo
ranes, IS a problem of wluch vanous explanations may no 
doubt be found; m any case, the result makes a poet of the 
runeteenth century, of the same SIze as Marvell, a more 
tnvial and less seriOUS figure. Marvell IS no greater person
ahty than WIlliam Morns, but he had somethmg much 
more sohd behmd hun: he had the vast and penetratmg 
mflucnce of Ben Jonson. Jonson never wrote anythmg 
purer than Marvell's ROTatian Ode; trus ode has that same 
quahty of wit which was dIffused over the whole ElIza
bethan product and concentrated in the work of Jonson. 
And" as was said before, this Wit which pervades the poetry 
of Marvell IS more Latin, more refmed, than anytbmg that 
succeeded It. The great danger, as well as the great interest 
and eXCItement, of Enghsh prose and verse, compared 
With French, IS that It permits and justIfies an exaggeration 
of parncular quahries to the exclUSIon of others. Dryden 
was great in WIt, as MIlton in magmloquence; but the 
former, by isolatmg this quality and makmg it by itself 
into great poetry, and the latter, by coming to dIspense 
with It altogether, may perhaps have Injured the language. 
In Dryden WIt becomes almost fun, and thereby loses some 
contact with realIty; becomes pure fun, which French wit 
almost never is. 

The midwife p laced her hand on his thick skull, 
With this prophetic blessin~: Be thou dull ... ; 
A numerous host of drearrm1-g saints succeed~ 
Of the true old enthusiastic breed. 
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This is audacIous and splendid; it belongs to satire beside 
wluch Marvell's SatIres are random babblmg, but It is per
haps as exaggerated as: 

Oft he seems to hide his face) 
But unexpectedly returns, 
And to his faithful champiofl hath in place 
Bore witness gloriously: whence Gaza mourns} 
And all that band them to resist 
His uncontrollable intent. 

How oddly the sharp Dantesque phrase 'whel1ce Gaza 
mourns' springs out from the brilliant contortIons of 
Milton's sentence 1 

Who from his private gardens) where 
He lived reserved and austere} 

(As ifhis highest plot 
To plant the bergamot) 

Could by industrious valour climb 
To ruin thegrfat work of Time) 

And cast the kingdoms old 
Into another mold; 

The Piet no shelter now shallfind 
Within his parti-coloured mind, 

But,from this valour sad, 
Shrink underneath the plaid: 

There is here an equipoIse, a balance and proportion of 
tones, whIch, while It cannot raise Marvell to the level of 
Dryden or Mllton, extorts an approval which these poets 
do not receIve from us, and bestows a pleasure at least dif
ferent in land frO'm any they can often give. It IS what 
makes Marvell a classic; or claSSIC in a sense ill which Gray 
and Co).lins are not; for the latter, WIth all their accredited 
punty, are comparatIvely puur In shades of feeling to con
trast and unite. 
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Weare baffled in the attempt to translate the quality 
indicated by the dim and ant1quated term wit mto the 
equally unsatisfactory nomenclature of our own time. 
Even Cowley is only able to define It by negatives: 

Comely in thousand shapes appears; 
Yonder we saw it plain; and here 'tis now} 
Like spirits in a place} we know not how. 

It has passed out of our critical comage altogether, and no 
new term has been struck to replace it; the quahty seldom 
exists, and 1S never recogruzed. 

In a tl ue piece of Wit all things must be 
Yet all things there agree; 

As in the Ark} join' d without force or strife} 
All creatures dwelt} all creatures that had life. 

Or as the primitive forms of all 
(If we compare great things with small) 

"Which} without discord or confusion J lie 
In that strange mirror of the Deity. 

So far Cowley has spoken well. But 1f we are to attempt 
even no more than Cowley, we} placed in a retrospective 
attitude, must risk much more than anXIOUS generalizations. 
With our eye still on Marvell, we can say that wit is not 
erudition; it is sometimes stifled by erudItion, as in much 
of Milton. It is not cymcism, though it has a kInd of tough
ness which may be confused w1th cynic1sm by the tender
rnmded. It is confused WIth erudltlon because it belongs to 
an educated 1111lld, rich m generations of experience; and 
it is confused with cynicism. because it imphes a constant 
inspection and criticism of expenence. It 1nvolves, prob
ably, a recognition, lnlphclt in the expreSSIon of every 
experience, of other kinds of experience wIDch are pos
sible, which we find as clearly ill the greatest as in poets 
hke Marvell. Such a general statement may seem., to take 
us a long way from The Nymp11 and the Fawn, or even from 
the Horatian Ode; btlt it IS perhaps justIfied by the desire to 
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account for that preCIse taste of Marvell's wInch fmds for 
him the proper degree of seriousness for every subject 
which he treats. HIS errors of taste, when he trespasses, 
ale not SInS agamst this virtue; they are conceits, distended 
metaphors and slnules, but they never consIst In takIng a 
subject too seriously or too lIghtly. This virtue of wit is 
not a pecuhar quahty of minor poets, or of the minor 
poets of one age or of one school; it is an intellectual quahty 
WIDch perhaps only becomes noticeableoy itself, in the 
work of lesser poets. Furthermore, it is absent fronl the 
work of Wordsworth, Shelley, and Keats, on whos'C poetry 
mneteenth-century criticism has unconsciously been based. 
To the best of theIr poetry wit is irrelevant: 

Art thou pale for weariness 
Of climbing heaven andgazing on the earth, 
Wandering companionless 
Among the stars that have a different birth, 
And ever changing} like a joyless eye, 
That finds no object worth its constancy? 

We should find it chfficult to draw any useful compari.son 
between these lines of Shelley and anything by Marvell . 
.But later poets, who would have been the better for Mar
vell's quality, were without it; even Brownmg seems oddly 
immature, ill some way, beSIde Marvell. And nowadays 
we find occasionally good Irony, or satire, wInch lack 
Wlt's internal eqUlhbnum, because their voices are essen
tially protests agamst some outside sentimentahty or stupid
ity; or we find serious poets who seem afraid of acquiring 
Wit, lest they lose mtensity. The quahty which Marvell had, 
this modest and certainly impersonal vIrtue-whether we 
call it wit or reason, or even urbanity-we have patently 
fruled to define . .By-whatever na.me we call it, and however 
we define that name, it is something precIOUS and needed 
and app:?-rently extinct; It is what should preserve the repu
tation of Marvell. C' eta it une belle arne) comme on ne fait plus 
a Londres. 
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I f the prospect of dehght be wanting (whIch alone jusn
fies the perusal of poetry) we may let the reputation of 
Dryden sleep m the manuals ofhterature. To those who 

are genuinely Imensible of hts geruus (and these are prob
ably the majonty of hvmg readers of poetry) we can only 
oppose illustrations of the following proposition: that theIr 
insensIbIhty does not merely sigrufy indIfference to satire 
and wit, but lack of perception of qualities not confmed to 
satire and Wit and present in the work of other poets whom 
these persons feel that they understalld. To those whose 
taste in poetry is formed entlrely upon the Enghsh poetry 
of the nineteenth century-to the majonty-it is dIfficult 
tq, explain or excuse Dryden: the twentieth century is still 
the nmeteenth, although it may in tlme acquire its own 
character. The nineteenth century had, lIke every other, 
limited tastes and pecuhar fashions; and, like every other, 
it was unaware of its own hmitatlons. Its tastes and fashions 
had no place for Dryden; yet Dryden is one of the tests of 
a catholic appreciatlon of poetry. 

He is a successor of]onson, and therefore the descendant 
of Marlowe; he is the ancestor of nearly all that is best m the 
poetry of the eighteenth century. Once we have mastered 
Dryden-and by mastery is meant a full and essential en
joyment. not the enjoyment of a private whimsical fashion 
-we can extract whatever enjoyment; and edlhcanon there 
is in lus contemporaries-Oldham, Denham, or the less 
remunerative Waller: and still more rus successors-not 
only Pope, but Plulhps, Churchl.ll, Gray.]ohmon: Cowper, 
Goldsmith. His inspiranon IS prolonged in Crab be and 
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Byron; 1t even extends, as Mr. van Doren cleverly points 
out, to Poe. Even the poets responsible for the revolt were 
well acquamted Wlth him: W ordsworth kn~w lus work, 
and Keats mvoked lus aid. We cannot fully enJoy or nghtly 
estimate a hundred years of Enghsh poetry unless we fully 
enjoy Dryden; and to enJoy Dryden means to pass beyond 
the hmitatlons of the nineteenth century mto a new freedom. 

All} all of a piece throughout! 
Thy Chase had a Beast in View; 
Thy Wars brought nothing about; 
Thy Lovers were all untrue. 
, Tis well an Old Age is out, 
And time to begin a New. 

The wolld'sgreat age begins anew) 
The go lden years return, 
The earth doth like a snake renew 
Her winter weeds outworn: 
Heaven smiles, and faiths and empires gleam 
Like wrecks of a dissolving dream. 

The first of these passages ]s by Dryden, the second hy 
Shelley, the second 1S found in the Oxford Book of English 
Verse, the first is not; yet we might defy anyone to show 
that the second is superior on intrinsically poetic ment. It 
is easy to see why the second should appeal more readtly 
to the nineteenth, and what is left of the nineteenth under 
the name of the twentieth, century. It is not so easy to see 
proprIety in an image which d1vests a snake of 'winter 
weeds'; and tlus is a sort of blemish winch would have 
been noticed more quickly by a contenlporary of Dryden 
than by a contemporary of Shelley. 

These reflections ::tre occasioned by an admirable book 
on Dryden wIDch has appeared at dus very tum of tIme, 
when tas!e is becoming perhaps more :flUld and ready for 
a new mould.1 It is a book wIDch every pracntioner of 
lJohn Dryaen, by Mark van Doren (New York: Harcourt, Brace & Howe). 
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English verse should study. The consIderation is so thor
ough, the matter so compact, the appreciation so just, 
temperate, and enthusiastic, and supphed with such copi
ous and well-chosen extracts from the poetry, the sug
gestion of astutely placed facts leads our thought so far, 
that there only remaIn to mention, as defects which do not 
detract from its value, two onussions: the prose is not dealt 
with, and the plays are somewhat slIghted. What IS especI
ally impressive .1.3 the exhibItion of the very wide range of 
Dryden's work, shown by the quotations of evel'y species. 
Everyoi'le knows MacFlecknoe, and parts of Absalom and 
Achitophel; in consequence, Dryden has sunk by the per
sons he has elevated to distinctIOn-Shadwell and Settle, 
Shaftesbury and BuckIngham. Dryden was m.uch more 
than a satIrIst; to dIspose of rum as a satirist is to place an 
obstacle in the way of our understandmg. At all events, 
we must satIsfy ourselves of our defillltion of the tenn 
satire; we must not allow our falTIlhanty WIth the word to 
blmd us to chfferences and refmements; we n1.ust not assume 
that satire is a fixed type, and fixed to the prosaic, sUIted 
onl.y to prose; we must acknowledge that satIre is not the 
same tiling in the hands of two dtfferent writers of genius. 
The connotatlons of 'satIre' and of 'wit') in short, may be 
only prejudIces of nmeteenth-century taste. Perhaps, we 
thmk, after readmg Mr. van Doren's book, a juster VIew 
of Dryden may be given by begmning with some other 
portion of his work than his celebrated satires; but even 
here there IS much more present, and much more that is 
poetry, than IS usually supposed. 

The piece of Dryden's which is the most fun, wilich is 
the most sustained display of surprise after surprise of wit 
from line to line, IS MacFlecknoe. Dryden's Iuethod here is 
something very near to parody; he lpplies vocabulary, 
Images, and ceren1.ony wmch arouse epIC associations of 
grandeur, to make an enemy !lelplessly riruculous .. But the 
effect, though rusastrous for the enemy, is very different 
from that of the humour which merely belittles, such as 
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the sanre of Mark Twam. Dryden continually enhances: 
he makes lus object great, m a way contrary to expectatlOn; 
and the total effect 1S due to the transformatlOn of the rId1-
culous mto poetry. As an example may be taken a fine 
passage plagiarIzed from Cowley, from hnes whIch Dry
den must have marked well, for he quotes them d1rectly 
m one of his prefaces. Here is Cowley: 

Where their vast courts the mother-wa~rs keep J 

And undisturbed by moons in silence sleep . ••. 
Beneath the dens where unfledged tempests lie 
And irifant winds their tender voices try. 

In MacFlecklloe this becomes: 

Where their vast courts the 1'l'1other-stru11lpets keep J 

And undisturbed by watch, in silence sleep. 
Near these, a nursery erects its head, 
Whele queens are formed, and future heroes bred; 
Where unfledged actors leam to laugh and cry, 
Where infant punks their tender voices try J 

And little Maximins the gods defy. 

The passage from Cowley 1S by no nleans desp1cable verse. 
But 1t is a commonplace descnption of commonly poetIC 
objects; it has not the element of surprise so essential to 
poetry, and this Dryden prov1des. A clever versifier might 
have written Cowley's lines; only a poet could have made 
what Dryden made of them. It is imposs1ble to dism.1sS rus 
verses as 'prosaIC'; turn them mto prose and they are trans
l11.uted, the fragrance is gone. The reproach of the prosaic, 
levelled at Dryden, rests upon a confusion between the 
emotions considered to be poetic-wluch IS a matter allow
ing conSIderable latitude of fashlOn-and the result of per
sonal emotion in poetry; and, also, there IS the emotIon 
depicted by the poet ill some kinds of poetry, of which the 
Testaments of Villon 1S an _example. Again, there IS the 
intellect, the ongmality and 1l1dependence and clarity of 
what we vaguely call the poet's 'point of view'. Our 
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valuation of poetry, m short, depends upon several con
slderations, upon the permanent and upon the mutable and 
transitory. When we try to Isolate the essentially poetic, we 
brmg our pursuit in the end to sometlung insigruficant; our 
standards vary Wlth every poet whom we consider. All we 
can hope to do, ill the attempt to introduce some order Into 
our preferences, is to clarify our reasons for finding pleasure 
in the poetry that we hke. 

WIth regard 00 Dryden, therefore, we can say this much. 
Our taste in English poetry has been largely founded upon 
a partial.perceptton of the value of Shakespeare and MIlton, 
a perceptton which dwells upon subhnuty of theme and 
action. Shakespeare had a great deal more; he had nearly 
everythmg to satisfy our various desIres for poetry. The 
point IS that the depreciation or neglect of Dryden is not 
due to the fact that his work is not poetry, but to a pre
judice that the material, the feehngs, out of which he bruIt 
IS not poetic. Thus Matthew Arnold observes, in mention
ing Dryden and Pope together, that 'their poetry IS con
ceIved and composed in their WIts, genuine poetry IS con
ceived ill the soul'. Arnold was, perhaps, not altogether 
the ~detached Critic when he wrote clns line; he may have 
been stirred to a defence of his own poetry, conceIved and 
composed 111 the soul of a ffild-century Oxford graduate. 
Pater remarks that Dryden: 

'Loved to emphasize the dIstinction between poetry and 
prose, the protest agamst theIr confusion com111g with 
som.ewhat dimirushed effect from one whose poetry was . , 
so prosaIC. 

But Dryden was nght, and the sentence of Pater is cheap 
journalism. Hazlitt, who had perhaps the most unmterest-
1ng mind of all our distinguished critiCS, says: 

'Dryden and Pope are the great masters of the artificial 
style of poetry in our language, as the poets of whom I 
have already treated-Chaucer, Spenser, Shakespeare, and 
Milton-were of the natural.' 
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In one sentence Hazhtt has cotnnlltted at least four crimes 
ao-amst taste. It IS bad enough to lump Chaucer, Spenser, 
Shakespeare, and Mllton together under the denolllination 
of 'natural'; It is bad to commIt Shakespeare to one style 
only; it IS bad to join Dryden and Pope together; but the 
last absurdity IS the contrast of Milton, our greatest master 
of the artificial style, WIth Dryden, whose style (vocabulary, 
syntax, and order of thought) is in a high degree natural. 
And what all these objections come to, wt!: repeat, is a re
pugnance for the nlaterial out of which Dryden s poetry 
is bUllt. 

It would be truer to say, mdeed, even in the form ot the 
unpcrsuaSlve paradox, that Dryden 1S distinguished prm
cipally by his poetic ablhty. We prize him, as we do Mal
larme, for what he Inade of his nlaterial. Our estimate is 
only in part the appreC1atiOn of ingenuity: in the end the 
result is poetry. Much of Dryden's uruque merit consIsts 
m his ability to make the small mto the grea.t, the prosaic 
mto the poeoc, the triVIal mto the magruficent. In trus he 
dtffers not only from Mtlton, who reqUired a canvas of the 
largest size, but fro111. Pope, who reqUIred one of the small
est. rfyou compare any satinc 'character' of Pope with one 
of Dryden, you will see that the method and intention are 
wldely dIvergent. When Pope alters, he dIminishes; he is 
a master of mlruaturc. The smgular skill of hIS portrait of 
Ad.dison, for example, in the Epistle to Arbuthnot, depends 
upon the justice and reserve, the apparent deterrninanon 
not to exaggerate. The genius of Pope is not for caricature. 
But the effect of the portraits of Dryden is to transform the 
a bj ect mto somethmg greater, as were transformed the 
verses of Cowley quoted. above. 

A fiery soul) which working out its way J 

Fretted the pigmy body to decay: 
And o'er informed the tenement of clay. 

These li:ries are not Inerely 'a magnificent tnbute. They 
create the object wruch they contemplate. Dryden is, In 
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fact, much nearer to the master of comic creation than to 
Pope. As in Jonson, the effect IS far from laughter; the 
comic is the material, the result is poetry. The CIVIC Guards 
of Rhodes: 

The country rings around with loud alarms) 
And ra.w in fields the rude militia swarms; 
Mouths without hands; maintained at vast expense" 
In peace a charge J in war a weak defence; 
Stottt on(.~ a 11Ionth they march) a blust'ring band, 
And ever, but in times of need, at hand; 
This was the morn, when issuing on the guard, 
Drawn up in rank and file they stood prepared 
Of seeming arms to make a short esst'zy, 
Then hasten to be drunk, the business of the day. 

S01lletln1.es the wit appears as a delicate flavour to the mag
nificence, as in Alexander's Feast: 

Sooth'd with the sound the king grew vain; 
Fought all his battles 0' er again; 
And thrice he routed all his foes, and thrice he slew the slain. 

The great advantage of Dryden over Muton is that while 
the former is always ill control of his ascent, and can rise or 
fall at will (and how masterfully, hke Ius own Tlmotheus, 
he dtrects the tranSItiOns!), the latter has elected a perch 
from wruch he cannot afford to fall, and from wh1ch he is 
in danger of shpping. 

food alike those pure 
Intelligential substances require 
As doth your Rational; and both contain 
Within them every lower faculty 
Of sense, whereby they hear, see) smell, touch} taste} 
Tasting concoct, digest, assimilate, 
And corporeal to incorporeal turn. 

Dryden might have made poetry out of that; his transla
tion from Lucretius is poetxy. But we have an-ingenious 
example, on which to test our contrast of Dryden and 
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Mllton: It IS Dryden's <tOpera', called The State of Innocence 
al1d Fall of }Jall, of whIch N atharuel Lee neatly says in his 
preface: 

ll.1iZton did the wealthy mine disclose, 
And rudely cast what you could well dispose: 
He roughly drew, on an old-fashioned ground, 
A chaos,for no perfect world were found, 
Till through the heap, your mighty genius shined. 

In the author's preface Dryden ackn.owl~dges his debt 
generously enough: 

'The origmal bemg undoubtedly, one of the greatest, 
most noble, and nlost subhme poen1.S, which eIther this 
age or nation has produced.' 

The poem beg111.s auspiciously: 

LUCIFER. 

Is this the seat our conqueror has glt'en? 
And this the climate we must change for Heaven? 
These regions and this realm my wars have got; 
This mournful empire is the loser's lot: 
In liquid burnings, or on dry to dwell, 
Is all the sad variety of Hell. 

It IS an early work; It is on the whole a feeble work; it is 
not deservIng of sustained comparison with Paradise Lost. 
But 'all the sad variety of Hell' ! Dryden is already stirnng; 
he has assimIlated what he could from Milton; and he has 
shown himself capable of producing as splendid verse. 

The capacity for asslmilation, and the consequent extent 
of range, are conspicuous qualities of Dryden. He advanced 
and exhIbited hIs vanety by constant translation; and his 
translatIons of Horace, of Ovid, of Lucretius, are admir
able. HIs gravest defects are supposed to be dIsplayed in 
his dramas, but If these were more read they might be 
more praised. From the porot of view of euher the Ehza
bethan or,the French drama 1=hey are obviously mfenor; 
but the charge of inferiority loses part of lts force If we 
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admIt that Dryden was not quite trying to conlpete with 
either, but was pursumg a rurectlon of his own. He created 
no character; and although his arrangements of plot mani
fest exceptional ingenUity, It IS the pure magnificence of 
dictIOn, of poetic dIction, that keeps hIs plays ahve: 

Howl loved 
Witness ye days and nights, and all ye hours, 
That danced away with down upon your feet, 
As all your business were to count my passion. 
One day passed by, and nothing saw but love; 
Another came, and !ltill 'twas only love: 
The suns were wearied out with looking on, 
And I un tired with loving. 
I saw you every day and all the day; 
And every day was still but as thefirst: 
So eager was I still to see you more . .. 

While within your arms I lay, 
The worldfell mould'ringfrom my hands each hour. 

Such language is pure Dryden: It sounds, In Mr. van 
Doten's phrase, 'hke a gong. All for Love, froln which the 
hnes are taken, is Dryden's best play, and this IS perhaps 
the highest reach. In general, he is best in hIs plays when 
deahng WIth sItuations which do not demand great emo
tional concentration; when his situation is more trivial, 
and he can practise his art of making the small great. The 
back-talk. between the Emperor and his Empress N our
mahal, m Aurungzebe, is admirable purple comedy: 

EMPEROR. 

Such virtue is the plague of human life: 
A virtuous woman, but a cursed wife. 
In vain of pompous chastity y' are proud: 
Virtue's adultery of the tongue, when loud. 
I, with less pain, a prost.itute could bear, 
Than the shrill sound of virtue, virtue hear. 
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In unchaste wives-
There's yet a kind of recompensing ease: 
Vice keeps' em humble, gives' em care to please: 
But against clamourous virtue, what defence? 
It stops our mouths J and gives your noise pretence . .• " 

JiVhat can be sweeter than our native home? 
Thither for ease, and S0ft repose, we come; 
Home is the sacred refuge of our life: 
Secure from all approaches but a wife. 
If thence we fiy J the cause admits no doubt: 
None but an inmate foe could force us out. 
Clamours, our privacies uneasy make: 
Birds leave their nests disturbed, and beasts their haunts 

forsake. 

But drama is a mixed form; pure n'lagnificence will not 
carry it through. The poet who attempts to achIeve a play 
by the smgle force of the word provokes comparIson, how
ever strIctly he confine himself to hIs capacIty, with poets 
of other gIfts. Comeille and Racme do not attain theIr 
triumphs by magruticence of this sort; they have concen
tratlOn also, and, 111 the rmdst of their phrases, an urirus
turbed attentlon to the human soul as they knew it. 

Nor IS Dryden unchallenged in his supreme ability to 
make the rIdIculous, or the trivial, great. 

Avez-tJous observe que maints cercueils de vieilles 
Sont presque aussi petits que celui d' un enfant? 

Those hues are the work of a man whose verse is as magni
ficent as Dryden's, and who could see profounder POSSI
bilitIes m Wlt, and ill v101ently jomed nnages, than ever 
were In Dryden's mind. For Dryden, with all his intellect, 
had a commonplaj:e mind. His powers were, we believe, 
WIder, but no greater, than Milton's; he was confined by 
boundaries as Impassable, though less strait. He bears a 
curious' antithetical resemblance to SWInburne. Swinburne 
was also a master of words, but Swinburne's words are all 
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suggestions and no denotation; if they suggest nothing, it 
is because they suggest too much. Dryden's words, on the 
other hand, are preCIse, they state immensely, but their 
suggestiveness IS often nothing. 

That short dark passage to a future state; 
That melancholy riddle of a breath, 
That something) or that nothing) after death. 

is a riddle, but 1!.ot melancholy enough, in Dryden's splen
dId verse. The question, wruch has certamly been waltlng, 
may ju~tly be asked: whether, Wlthout this which Dryden 
lacks, verse can be poetry~ What is man to decide what 
poetry is~ Dryden's use of language IS not, hke that of 
Swinburne. weakening and demoralizmg. Let us take as a 
final test Ius elegy upon Oldham, which deserves not to be 
mutIlated: 

Farewell, too little and too lately known, 
Whom I began to think and call my own; 
For sure our souls were near allied, and thine 
Cast in the same poetic mould with mine. 
One common note on either lyre did strike, 
And knaves and fools we both abhorred aWee. 
To the same goal did both our studies drive; 
The last set out the soonest did arrive. 
Thus Nisus fell upon the slippery place, 
Whilst his youngfriend performed and won the race. 
o early ripe! to thy abundant store 
What could advancing a<..~e have added more? 
It might (what nature never gipes the young) 
Have taught the numbers of thy native tongue. 
But satire needs not those, and wit will shine 
Through the harsh cadence of a rugged line. 
A noble error, and but seldom made-, 
When poets are by too much force betrayed. 
Thy generous fruits, though gathered ere their pr.,ime, 
Still showed a quickness; and maturing time 
But mellows what we write to the dull sweets of rhyme. 
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Once more) hail) andfarewell;farewell, thou young, 
But ah! too short, Marcellus of our tongue! 
Thy brows with ivy and with laurels bound)' 
But fate and gloomy night encompass thee around. 

From the perfecoon of such an elegy we cannot detract; the 
lack of suggestiveness is conlpensated by the satisfying com
pleteness of the statenlent. Dryden lacked what his master 
Jonson possessed, a large and unique VIew c.fhfe; he lacked 
Insight, he lacked profundity. But where Dryden falls to 
satisfy, the nmeteenth century does not satIsfy us either; 
and where that century has condemned him, It is itself 
condemned. In the next revolution of taste It is possIble 
that poets may tum to the study of Dryden. He remams 
one of those who have set standard .. for English verse 
which it IS desperate to Ignore. 
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I 

I f one follo-ws Blake's mind through the several stages 
ofms poetIc development it is iIllposs1ble to regard hu11. 
as a naif, a -wIld man, a wIld pet for the supercultivated. 

The strangeness IS evaporated, the peculiarity is seen to be 
the peculIarity of all great poetry: something which is 
found (not everywhere) in HOIller and .tE.schylus and 
Dante and VIllon, and profound and concealed ill the work 
of Shakespeare-and also in another form in Montaigne 
and ill Spinoza. It is merely a peculiar honesty, which, in 
a world too frightened to be honest, IS peculiarly terrifying. 
It is an honesty against which the whole world conspires, 
because It 1S unpleasant. Blake's poetry has the unpleasant
ness of great poetry. Nothing that can be called morbid or 
abnormal or perverse, none of the things -which exemplify 
the sickness of an epoch or a fashion, has this quality; 
only those thmgs which, by some extraordinary labour of 
sin'lphficatlon, exhibit the essential sickness or strength of 
the human souL And this honesty never exists without 
great technical accomplishtnent. The questIon about Blake 
the m.an is the question of the circumstances that concurred 
to perfilt this honesty in rus work, and what circumstances 
define its hIllitatlOns. The favouring conditions probably 
include these t-wo: that. being early apprenticed to a 
manual occupation. he was not com.pelled to acqUIre any 
other education in hterature than he wanted, or to acqmre 
it for any other reason than that he wanted it; and that. 
being a hum.ble engraver, he had no journalistic-soc1al 
career open to him. 
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There was, that is to say, nothmg to distract him from 
his interests or to corrupt these lUterests: neIther the ambI
tions of parents or WIfe, nor the standards of society, nor 
the temptations of success; nor was he exposed to Imitation 
of himself or of anyone else. These circunlstances-not Ills 
supposed inspired and untaught spontaneity-are what 
make him innocent. His early poems show what the poems 
of a boy of gemus ought to show, immense power of 
assimIlation. Such early poems are not, as usually supposed, 
crude attempts to do something beyond the boy's capacIty; 
they are, in the case of a boy of real promise, more hke1y 
to be qUlte mature and successful attempts to do something 
small. So Wlth Blake, rus early poems are technically ad
mirable, and theIr originality IS in an occaslOnal rhythm. 
The verse of Edward III deserves study. But his affection 
for certain Elizabethans IS not so surprising as rus affinity 
with the very best work of his own century. He is very 
like Colhns, he is very eighteenth century. The poem. 
Whether on Ida's Shady Brow is elghteenth-century work; 
the movement, the weIght of It, the syntax, the choice of 
words: 7'1. 1 d' d 1 , 

.J. ne angUl strmgs 0 scarce y move. 
The sound is forc'd, the notes are few! 

this IS contemporary WIth Gray and Collins, it is the poetry 
of a language which has undergone the disciphne of prose. 
Blake up to twenty IS decidedly a traditIOnal. 

Blake's beginrungs as a poet, then, are as normal as the 
beginnings of Shakespeare. His method of compositlOn, ill 
Ius mature work, is exactly like that of other poets. He has 
an Idea (a feeling, an Image), he develops It by accretion 
or expansion. alters his verse often, and hesitates often over 
the fmal choice.l. The idea, of course, simply comes, but 
upon arnval it is subjected to prolonged marupulation. In 

II do not know why M. 13erger should say, wlthout quahfication. in hIS 
William Blake: mysticisme et poesle, tl?!at 'son respect pour l'espnt qui souf ... 
flal.t en 1m et qui dlCtal.t ses paroles l' empechalt de les corriger jamal.s.' Dr. 
Sampson, In hlS Oxford edmon of Blake, gives us to understand that 
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the first phase Blake is concerned with verbal beauty; m 
the second he becomes the apparent naif, really the mature 
intelligence. It is only when the ideas become more auto
matic, come more freely and are less manipulated, that we 
begin to suspect their origm, to suspect that they sprmg 
from a shallower source. 

The Songs of Innocence and of Experience, and the 
poems from the Rossetti manuscrIpt, are the poems of a 
man with a profound Interest in human eITIotlOllS, and a 
profound knowledge of them. The emotions are presented 
In an extremely simphfied, abstract form. ThIs form IS one 
illustration of the eternal struggle of art agamst educatIon, 
of the hterary artist agamst the contmuous deterioratIon of 
language. 

It is Important that the artist should be hIghly educated 
m his own art; but his educatlOn is one that is hmdered 
rather than helped by the ordmary processes of SOCIety 
which constItute education for the ordinary man. For these 
processes consist largely in the acquiSItion of impersonal 
ideas which obscure what we really are and feel, what we 
really want, and what really excites our interest. It IS of 
course not the actual mformation acqUIred, but the con
formity wInch the accumulation of knowledge is apt to 
impose. that is harmful. Tennyson is a very ['ur example 
of a poet almost wholly encrusted With opinion, almost 
wholly merged into hIs environment. Blake, on the 
other hand, knew what interested him, and he therefore 
presents only the essentIal, only, m fact, what can be 
presented, and need not be explamed. And because he was 
not dIstracted, or frightened, or occupied in anythIng but 
exact statements, he understood. He was naked, and saw 
man naked, and from the centre of Ins own crystal. To 
hIm there was no more reason why Swedenborg should 

Blake beheved much of his writing to be automauc, but observes that 
Blake's <meuculous care In composlWilll is everywhere apparellt In the 
poems preserved In rough draft ... alterauon on alteratlon. rearrangement 
after rearrangement, deletions, addiuons, and lnVerSlOllS ..•. ' 
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be absurd than Locke. He accepted Swedenborg, and even
tually rejected him, for reasons oEIns own. He approached 
everythIng wIth a mind unclouded by current opimons. 
There was nothing of the superior person about him. ThIs 
makes rum terrIfying. 

II 

But If there was notrung to dlstract lum from sincerity 
there were, on the other hand, the dangers to which the 
naked man is exposed. HIs prulosophy, hke his visions, lIke 
IDS lllSlght, hke rus techruque, was rus own. And. accord
mgly he was Inclined to attach more importance to it than 
an artIst should; trus IS what makes him eccentric, and 
makes him inchned to formlessness. 

But most through midnight streets I hear 
How the youthful harlot's curse 
Blasts the new-born infant's tear) 
And blights with plagues the mmriage hearse) 

is the naked visIon; 
Love seeketh only self to please7 
To bind another to its delight7 

Joys in another's loss of ease, 
And builds a Hell in Heaven's despite, 

IS the naked observation; and The Marriage of Heaven and 
Hell is naked prulosophy, presented. But Blake's occasional 
marrIages of poetry and plulosophy are not so felicitous. 

He who would do good to another must do it in Minute 
Particulars. 

General Good is the plea of the scoundrel} hypocrite, and 
flatterer; 

For Art and Sfience cannot exist but in minutely organized 
particulars . ... 

One feels that the form is not well chosen. The borrowed 
philosophy of Dante and "Lucretius is perhaps not so in
terestmg, but it lllJures theIr form less. Blake did not have 
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that more Mediterranean gift of form which knows how 
to borrow, as Dante borrowed hIs theory of the soul; he 
must needs create a phIlosophy as well as a poetry. A 
similar formlessness attacks rus draughtsmanslnp. The fault 
IS most evident, of course, In the longer poems-or rather, 
the poems In wInch structure IS important. You cannot 
create a very large poem without introducmg a more Im
personal point of VIew, or sphttmg it up into vartous per
sonahtles. But the weakness of the long poems IS certainly 
not that they are too Vlsionary, too remote from the world. 
It is thp.t Blake dId not see enough, became too nluch 
occupied wIth ideas. 

We have the same respect for Blake's plnlosophy (and 
perhaps for that of Samuel Butler) that we have for an 
Ingenious piece of home-made furniture: we admIre the 
lllan who has put It together out of the odds and ends 
about the house. England has produced a fair number of 
these resourceful Robmson Crusoes; but we are not really 
so remote from the Contment, or from our own past, as 
to be deprived of the advantages of culture if we WIsh them .. 

We may speculate, for amusemep.t, whether It would 
not have been benefiCIal to the north of Europe generally, 
and to Britain in particular, to have had a more continuous 
rehgious history. The local ruvinitIes of Italy were not 
wholly externllllated by Christlamty, and they were not 
reduced to the dwarfish fate which fell upon our trolls and 
pixies. The latter, WIth the nlaJor Saxon deItIes, were per
haps no great loss m themselves, but they left an empty 
place; and perhaps our mythology was further Impover
lshed by the dIvorce from Ronle. Muton's celestial and 
infernal regions are large but msufficiently furnished apart
ments filled by heavy conversatIOn; and one remarks about 
the Puritan mythology its thinness. And about Blake's 
supernatural territones, as about the "supposed ideas that 
dwell there, we cannot help commenting on acertam mean
ness of culture. They Illustrate the crankmess, the·eccentn
city, which frequently affects writers outside of the Latm 
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traditIons, and which such a CrItic as Arnold should 
certainly have rebuked. And they are not essential to 
Blake's inspIration. 

Blake was endowed wIth a capacity for considerable 
understanding of human nature, WIth a remarkable and 
origmal sense of language and the mUSIC of language, and 
a gift of halluClnated vision. Had these been controlled by 
a respect for iill personal reason, for common sense, for the 
objectivity of SCIence, it would have beeD better for him. 
What his genIUS reqUlred, and what it sadly lacked, was a 
framework of accepted and traditional Ideas whicu would 
have prevented rum from mdulglllg in a philosophy of his 
own, and concentrated his attention upon the problems of 
the poet. Confusion of thought, emotIon, and vision is 
what we fllld in. such a work as Also Sprach Zarathustra; it 
IS eminently not a Latlll VIrtue. The concentration result
lllg from a framework of mythology and theology and 
plnlosophy is one of the reasons why Dante IS a classic, 
and Blake only a poet of geruus. The fault IS perhaps not 
with Blake himself, but with the enVlronnlent wruch faued 
to proVlde what such a poet needed; perhaps the circum
stances compelled him to fabrIcate, perhaps the poet 
reqUIred the philosopher and mythologIst; although the 
conSCIOUS Blake may have been quite unconSCIOUS of the 
motIves. 
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I t is a question of SOll1e nicety to decide how ll1uch must 
be read of any particular poet. And It IS not a question 
Dler-ely of the SIze of the poet. There are some poets 

whose every hne has unique value. There are others who 
can be taken by a few poell1S umversally agreed upon. 
There are others who need be read only m se1ecuons, but 
what selections are read will not very ll1uch matter. Of 
Swinburne, we should hke to have the Atalanta entlre, and 
a volull1e of selections wmch should certamly contain The 
Leper, Laus Veneris, and The Triumph of Time. It ought to 
contam many more, but there is perhaps no other single 
poem wruch it would be an error to omit. A student of 
Swmburne will want to read one of the Stuart plays and 
dlp into Tristram of Lyonesse. But almost no one, to-day, 
will wish to read the whole of Swinburne. It is not because 
SWlnburne IS volummous; certain poets, equally volumin
ous, must be read entire. The neceSSIty and the difficulty of 
a selection are due to the peculiar nature of Swmburne's 
contribution, which, it is hardly too much to say, is of a 
very dlfferent kind from that of any other poet of equal 
reputatlon. 

We may take it as unrusputed that Swinburne did make 
a contrIbution; that he dld something that had not been 
done before, and that what he did will not turn out to be 
a fraud. And from that we may proteed to inquire what 
Swinburne's contribution was, and why, whatever critical 
solvents we employ to bre~k down the struct1.lre of his 
verse, this contributIon remains. The test is thls: agreed that 
we do not (and I thmk that the present generation does 
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not) greatly enjoy Swinburne, and agreed that (a more 
serious condemnation) at one period of our lives we dId 
enjoy rum and now no longer enjoy him; nevertheless, the 
words wInch we use to state our grounds of dislike or in
difference cannot be apphed to Swmbume as they can to 
bad poetry. The words of condemnation are words which 
express lus quahties. You may say' dIffuse'. But the drffuse
ness IS essentIal; had Swinburne practised greater concen
tratIon his verse would be, not better in the'"same kind, but 
a chfferent tlung. His chffuseness is one of IDS glories. That 
so little material as appears to be employed in The Triumph 
of Time should release such an amazing number of words, 
requires what there is no reason to call anything but gelliUS. 
You could not condense The Triumph of Time. You could 
only leave out. And this would destroy the poem; though 
no one stanza seems essentIal. Similarly, a considerable 
quantity-a volume of selectIons-is necessary to give the 
quality of Swmburne although there IS perhaps no one 
poem essentlal m tIllS selectlon. 

If, then, we must be very careful ill applying terms of 
censure, like' dIffuse', we must be equally careful of praise. 
'The beauty of SWIll burne's verse IS the sound,' people say, 
explamlllg, 'he had little visual inlagmatlOn.' I am Inchned 
to think that the word 'beauty' IS hardly to be used in con
nexion with Swinburne's verse at all; but ill any case the 
beauty or effect of sound is neither that of music nor that 
of poetry which can be set to music. There is no reason 
why verse intended to be sung should not present a sharp 
visual image or convey an Inlportant intellectual nleaning, 
for It supplements the mUSIC by another means of affectmg 
the feelmgs. What we get in Swmburne is an expreSSlOn 
by sound. whIch could not pOSSIbly assoclate itself WIth 
music. For what he gives is not im.ages and ideas and music, 
it 15 one thmg with a curious mixture of suggestions of all 
three. 

Shall I come, ifl swim? wide are the waves, you see; 
Shall I come, iflfly, my dear Love, to thee? 
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This is CampIOn, and an example of the kind of music that 
IS not to be found In Swmburne. It is an arrangement and 
choice of words which has a sound-value and at the same 
time a coherent comprehensIble meaning, and the two 
things-the musical value and Ineaning-are two things, 
not one. But in Swinburne there is no pure beauty-no 
pure beauty of sound, or of image, or of Idea. 

M4sic, when <;oJt voices die~ 
Vibrates in the mel'rJorYj 
Odours, when sweet violets sicken, 
Live within the sense they quicken. 

Rose leaves, when the rose is dead, 
Are heaped for the beloved's bedj 
Alld so thy thoughts} when thou art gone, 
Love itselfshall slumber on. 

I quote from Shelley, because Shelley is supposed to be the 
master of Swmbume; and because his song, hke that of 
Campion. has what Swmburne has not-a beauty of nlusic 
and a beauty of content; and because it IS clearly and sImply 
expressed, WIth only two adjectives. Now, in Swmbume 
the meanmg and the sound are one thing. He IS concerned 
with the meaning of the word in a pecuhar way: he em
ploys, or rather 'works', the word's meaning. And this IS 
connected with an mteresting fact about his vocabulary: 
he uses the most general word, because his elnotion is never 
particular, never ill dIrect hue of VISIon, never focused; It 
is. emotIOn reinforced, not by intensIfication, but by expan-
SIan. 

There lived a singer in France of old 
By the tideless dolorous midland sea. 

In a land of sand and ruin andgold 
There shone one woman, and none but she. 

You see that Provence is the lJ,1erest point of diffu~on here. 
SWInburne defines the place by the most general word, 
which has for him ItS own value. 'Gold', 'rum', 'dolorous': 
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it is not merely the sound that he wants, but the vague 
associations of Idea that the words give him. He has not 
his eye on a parttcular place, as: 

Li ruscelletti che dei verdi colli 
Del Casentin discendon giuso in Arno ... 

It is, m fact, the word that gives rum the thnll, not the 
object. When you take to pIeces any verse of Swinburne, 
you find always that the object was not there-only the 
word. Compare 

Snowdrops that plead for pardon 
And pine for fright 

with the daffodlls that come before the swallow dares. The 
snowdrop of Swinburne dIsappears, the daffodil of Shake
speare remams. The swallow of Shakespeare remams in the 
verse 111 Macbeth; the bird ofW ordsworth 

Breaking the silence oj the seas 

remams; the swallow of 'Itylus' disappears. COlupare, 
again, a chorus of Atalanta with a chorus from Athenian 
tragedy. The chorus of Swinburne IS almost a parody of 
the Atheman: It IS sententious, but It has not even the 
slgruficance of commonplace. 

At least we witness of thee ere we die 
That these things are not otherwise, but thus . ... 

Before the beginning of years 
There came to the making of man 

Time with a gift of tears; 
Grief with a g lass that ran . ... 

This is not merely 'music'; it is effective because it appears 
to be a tremendous ;tatement, hke statements made in our 
dreams; when we wake up we find that the 'glass that ran' 
would d0 better for time th¥l for grief, and that the gift 
of t~ars would be as appropriately bestowed by grief as 
by tIme. 
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It might seem to be intimated, by what has been said, 
that the work of Swinburne can be shown to be a sham, 
just as bad verse 1S a sham. It would only be so if you could 
produce or suggest somethmg that 1t pretends to be and is 
not. The world of Swinburne does not depend upon some 
other world wruch it simulates; 1t has the necessary conl
pleteness and self-suffic1ency for justification and perma
nence. It i~ impersonal, and no one else could have made It. 
The deductlons~ are true to the postulates. It is indestruc
nble. None of the obvious complamts that were or might 
have been brought to bear upon the first Poems and Ballads 
holds good. The poetry 1S not morbId, It is not erotic, 1t is 
not destruct1ve. These are adjectives wruch can be applied 
to the materIal, the human fechngs, which in Swmburne' s 
case do not exist. The morbIdity is not of human feeling 
but of language. Language in a healthy state presents the 
object, 1S so close to the object that the two are identIfied. 

They are 1dentIfied in the verse of Swinburne solely be
cause the object has ceased to exist, because the mealUllg is 
merely the hallucination of meaning, because language, 
uprooted, has adapted itself to an independent life of 
atmosphenc nourishment. In SWlllburne, for example, we 
see the word 'weary' flourishing in this way independent 
of the parttcular and actual wearmess of flesh or Sp1rit. The 
bad poet dwells partly 1ll a world of objects and partly 
in a world of words, and he never can get them to fit. 
Only a 1uan of gellIus could dwell so exclusively and con
SIstently among words as Swinburne. HIs language is not, 
like the language of bad poetry, dead. It is very much alive, 
w1th this smgular lIfe of its own. But the language which 
is more important to us IS that wInch IS strugglIng to digest 
and express new objects, new groups of objects, new feel
mgs, new aspects, as, for mstance, the- prose of Mr. James 
Joyce or the earlier Conrad. 
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LANCELOT ANDREWES 

T he Right Reverend Father in God, Lancelot Bishop 
ofWmchester, died on September 25,1626. During 
his hfetime he enjoyed a distinguished reputation for 

the excellence ofrus sermons, for the conduct of his dIocese, 
for his abihty in controversy displayed against Cardinal 
Bellarmme, and for the decorum and devotion of his 
pnvate lIfe. Some years after Andrewes's death Lord Clar
endon, in his History of the Rebellion, expressed regret that 
Andrewes had not been chosen instead of Abbott to the 
ArchbIshopric of Canterbury, for thus affairs in England 
mIght have taken a different course. By authorities on the 
history of the English Church Andrewes is still accorded a 
high, perhaps the highest, place; among persons interested 
In devotIon his Private Prayers are not unknown. But 
am.on g those persons who read sermons, if they read them 
at all, as specimens of English prose, Andrewes is little 
known. HIs sermons are too well built to be readIly quot
able~ they stick too closely to the point to be entertaimng. 
Yet they rank with the finest English prose of their tirne, 
of any tIme. Before attemptmg to remove the remains of 
his reputation to a last restlng place in the dreary cemetery 
of literature, it is desirable to remind the reader of An
drewes's position in history. 

The Church of England is the creatIon not of the reign 
of Henry VIII or of the reign of Ed~ard VI, but of the 
reIgn of Elizabeth. The via media which is the spirit of 
Anglicanisnl was the spirit of Ehzabeth in all du.ngs; the 
last of the humble Welsh family of Tudor was the first and 
most complete incarnation of English policy. The taste or 
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sensibIlity of Ehzabeth, developed by her intuitIve know
ledge of the right pohcy for the hour and her abIlIty to 
choose the nght men to carry out that policy, detern1llled 
the future of the EnglIsh Church. In its persIstence in find
mg a mean between Papacy and Presbytery the Enghsh 
Church under Elizabeth became somethmg representatIve 
of the finest spirit of England of the time. It cam.e to reflect 
not only the personality of Elizabeth herself, but the best 
community of her subjects of every rank: Other religious 
impulses, of varymg degrees of spIrItual value, were to 
assert themselves WIth greater vehemence durmg ~the next 
two reigns. But the Church at the end of the reign ofEhza
beth, and as developed ill certain dIrections under the next 
reIgn, was a masterpiece of eccleSIastical statesmanship. 
The same autbority that made use of Gresham, and of 
Walsingham, and of Cecil, appointed Parker to the Arch
bishopnc of Canterbury, the same authority was later to 
appoint WhItglft to the same office. 

To the ordmary cultivated student of CIvilization the 
genesis of a Church is of lIttle mterest, and at all events 
we must not confound the hrstory of a Church with its 
spiritual meamng. To the ordmary observer the EnglIsh 
Church ill lustory means Hooker and Jeremy Taylor
and should mean Andrewes also: it means George Herbert, 
and it means the "hurches of Chnstopher Wren. This is 
not an error: a Church is to be judged by Its mtellectual 
frults, by its mfluence on the sensIbility of the most sensi
tive and on the mtellect of the most intelligent, and it 
must be made real to the eye by monUlnents of artistic 
merit. The English Church has no hterary monument 
equal to that of Dante, no intellectual monument equal to 
that of St. Thonlas, no devotional monument equal to 
that of St. John of-the Cross, no buildmg so beautiful as 
the Cathedral of Modena or the basilica of St. Zeno in 
Verona.,But there are thoseJor whom the CIty churches 
are as precious as any of the four hundred odd churches in 
Rome wInch are III no danger of demohtion, and for 
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whom St. Paul's, in comparison with St. Peter's, is not 
lackmg m decency; and the English devotional verse of 
the seventeenth century-adrllittmg the one difficult case 
of converSIon, that of Crashaw-finer than that of any 
other country or rehglOus communion at the time. 

The intellectual achievement and the prose style of 
Hooker and Andrewes came to complete the structure of 
the Enghsh Church as the plulosophy of the tlurteenth 
century crowns the Cathohc Church. To make tlus state
ment IS not to compare the Laws of Ecclesiastical Polity with 
the Sum'lna. The seventeenth century was not an age In 
wluch the Churches occupIed themselves with meta
physIcs, and none of the wntmgs of the fathers of the 
Enghsh Church belongs to the category of speculative 
philosophy. But the achievement of Hooker and Andrewes 
was to make the Enghsh Church more worthy of mtellec
tual assent. No rehglOn can surVIve the Judgment of history 
unless the best mtnds of its time have collaborated in ItS 
constructIon; If the Church of Ehzabeth is worthy of the 
age of Shakespeare and Jonson, that IS because of the work 
of Hooker and Andrewes. 

The writings of both Hooker and Andrewes Illustrate 
that determlnatlon to stick to essentIals, that awareness of 
the needs of the tIme, the deslre for clarity and precIsion 
on matters of importance, and the mdifference to matters 
ll1dUferent, which was the general policy of Elizabeth. 
These characteristIcs are illustrated m the defimtIon of 
the Church ill the second book of the Ecclesiastical Polity. 
(,The Church of ChrlSt which was from the begInning IS 
and contmueth unci the end.') And m both Hooker and 
Andrewes-the latter the friend and intlmate of Isaac Cas
aubon-we find also that breadth of culture, an ease with 
humanisn'l and Renaissance learning, which helped to put 
theln on terms of equality with theIr contmental antagon
Ists and to elevate their Church above the pOSItion of a 
local heretIcal sect. They were fathers of a nanonal Church 
and they were Europeans. Compare a sermon of Andrewes 
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with a sernlon by another earlier master, Latimer. It is not 
nlerely that Andrewes knew Greek, or that Latimer was 
addressing a far less cultivated public, or that the sermons 
of Andrewes are peppered with allusion and quotation. It 
IS rather that Latimer, the preacher of Henry VIII and 
Edward VI, is merely a Protestant; but the voice of An
drewes IS the voice of a man who has a formed visible 
Church behind him, who speaks w1th the old authority 
and the new culture. It IS the difference of neganve and 
pOSItive: Andrewes is the first great preacher of the 
Enghsh Cathohc Church. 

The sermons of Andrewes are not easy readIng. They 
are only for the reader who can elevate himself to the 
subject. The most conspICUOUS qualities of the style are 
three: ordonnance, or arrangement and structure, pre
CIsion m the use of words, and relevant intensIty. The last 
remains to be defmed. All of them are best elucidated by 
comparlson with a prose which is much more wIdely 
known, but to whIch I believe that we must assign a lower 
place-that of Donne. Donne's sermons, or fragments 
£i'om Donne's sermons, are certainly known to hundreds 
who have hardly heard of Andrewe~; and they are known 
preCIsely for the reasons because of which they are inferior 
to those of Andrewcs. In the introduction to an adnurable 
selection of passages from Donne's sermons, which was 
published a few years ago by the Oxford Press, Mr. Logan 
Pearsall Smith, after 'trying to explain Donne's sermons 
and account for them in a satisfactory manner', observes: 

'And yet in these, as in his poems, there remams some
thing baffimg and erugmatic whIch solI eludes our last 
analYSIS. Reading these old hortatory and dogmatic pages, 
th~ thought sugges.,.ts itself that Donne is often saymg some
thing else, somethmg pOlgnant and personal, and yet, in 
the end. mcommunicable to us.' 

We may cavll at the word 'mcommunicable', and pause to 
ask whether the lUcommunicable is not often the vague 
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and unformed; but the statement is essentially right. About 
Donne there hangs the shadow of the impure motive; and 
Impure nlotives lend their aId to a facile success. He is a 
little of the religious spellbinder, the Reverend Billy Sun
day of his time, the flesh-creeper, the sorcerer of emotional 
orgy. We emphasize this aspect to the point of the grotes
que. Donne had a trained mind; but wIthout belittling the 
intensity or the profundity of his experience, we can sug
gest that this ex!>erience was not perfectly controlled, and 
that he lacked spIritual disciphne. 

But BIshop Andrewes is one of the community of the 
born spintual, one 

che in questo mondo J 

contemplando J gustO di quella pace. 

Intellect and sensIbIlity were in harmony; and hence arise 
the particular qualities of his style. Those who would prove 
tlus harmony would do well to examine, before proceeding 
to the sermons, the volume of PIeces Privatce. This book, 
composed by him for rus private devotIOns, was printed 
only after his death; a few manuscript copies may have 
been given away dunng his lifetinle-one bears the name 
of WIlliam Laud. It appears to have been written in Latin 
and translated by him lUto Greek; some of it is in Hebrew; 
it has been several times translated into English. The most 
recent edition is the translation of the late F. E. Brightman, 
with an interesting introductlon (Methuen, 1903). They are 
almost wholly an arrangement of Biblical texts, and of 
texts from elsewhere in Andrewes's Immense theologIcal 
reading. Dr. Brightman has a paragraph of admirable 
criticism of these prayers which deserves to be quoted in 
full: 

"But the structure IS not merely an oocternal scheme or 
framework: the internal structure is as close as the external. 
Andrewes develops an idea he has in his mind: ev~ry hne 
tells and adds somethIng. He does not expatiate, but moves 
forward: if he repeats, it is because the repetition has a real 
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force of expression; 1f he accumulates, each new word or 
phrase represents a new development, a substantive addi
tlOn to what he is saying. He assimilates his matenal and 
advances by means ofit. His quotation is not decoratIon or 
irrelevance, but the matter III which he expresses what he 
wants to say. HIS ~ingle thoughts are no doubt often sug
gested by the words he borrows, but the thoughts are made 
his own, and the constructIve force, the fire that fuses them, 
is hIS own. And trus internal, progressi7e, often poetic 
structure is marked outwardly. The edItIOns have not al
ways reproduced this feature of the Preces. nor perhaps is it 
posslble 1ll any ordinary page to represent the structure ade
quately; but in the manuscrIpt the intention is clear enough. 
The prayers are arranged, not merely in paragraphs, but in 
hnes advanced and recessed, so as in a measure to mark the 
inner structure and the steps and stages of the movement. 
Both m form and ill matter Andrewes's prayers may often 
be deSCrIbed rather as hymns. ' 
The first part of this excellent pIece of critiCIsm nlay be 
apphed equally well to the prose of Andrewes's sermons. 
The prayers themselves, whlch, as Canon BrIghtman seems 
to lunt, should take for Anghcans a place beside the Exer
CIses of St. IgnatIus and the works of St. Fran~ois de Sales, 
Illustrate the devotion to pnvate prayer (Andrewes is said 
to have passed nearly five hours a day in prayer) and to 
public ntual wruch Andrewes bequeathed to William 
Laud; and his paSSIOn for order in religion is reflected in 
his passion for order 10 prose. 

Readers who hesitate before the five large volumes of 
Andrewes's sermons in The Library of Anglo-Catholic Theo
logy may :find their mtroduction more easy through the 
Seventeen Sermons on the Nativity, wruch were published 
separately in a smd.ll volume by Gnffith Farran Okeden 
and Welsh, ill The Ancient and Modern Library of Theological 
Literature, and wInch can sqU be picked up here and there. 
It is an additional advantage that these sermons are all on 
the same subject, the IncarnatIOn; they are the Christmas 
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Day sermons preached before King Jdmes between 1605 
and 1624. And in the sermons preached before KmgJames, 
himself a theologIan, Andrewes was not hampered as he 
sometimes was In addressmg more popular audIences. HIS 

erudItion had full play, and his eruchtion IS essentIal to hIs 
orlgmality. 

BIshop Andrewes, as was runted above, tried to confme 
himself in rus sermons to the elucIdation of what he con
sIdered essentIal"in dogma; he saId himself that In sixteen 
years he had never alluded to the questlOn of predestma
tIon, to~ whIch the Puntans, followmg theIr continental 
brethren, attached so much Importance. The IncarnatIOn 
was to hinl an essentlal dogma, and we are able to compare 
seventeen developments of the same Idea. Reading An
drewes on such a theme is lIke hstemng to a great Hellemst 
expounchng a text of the Posterior Analyties: altermg the 
punctuation, in~ertIng or removmg a cornnla or a semI
colon to make an obscure passage suddenly lummous. 
dwelling on a single word, companng Its use m its nearer 
and m ItS most remote contexts, punfymg a disturbed or 
cryptIc lecture-note mto lucid profundtty. To persons 
whose minds are habituated to feed on the vague jargon 
of our time, when we have a vocabulary for everythIng 
and exact ideas about nothmg-when a word half under
stood, torn fronl Its place m some allen or half-formed 
science, as of psychology, conceals from both wnter and 
reader the nleanmglessness of a statement, when all dognla 
is in doubt except the dogmas of SCIences of whIch we have 
read in the newspapers, when the language of theology 
itself, unaer the mfiuence of an undisclphned mystiCIsm 
of popular plulosophy, tends to beconle a language of 
tergiversation-Andrewes may seem pedantIC and verbal. 
It is only when we have saturateJ. ourselves in hIS 
prose, followed the movement of hIs thought, that we 
fmd his exammation of words termmatmg in the ecstasy 
of assent. Andrewes takes a word an d denves die world 
from it; squeezing and squeezing the word untillt YIelds a 
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full juice of meaning whIch we should never have supposed 
any word to possess. In this process the qualIties wluch we 
have mentioned, of ordonnance and preclSlon, are exercIsed. 

Take, almost at random, a passage from. Andrcwes's 
expositIon of the text, 'For unto you IS born thIs day In 
the CIty of DavId a Saviour, which IS Chnst the Lord'. 
(Luke ii. I I). Any passage that we can choose nlUst be 
tom vIOlently from Its context. , 

'Who is it? Three dungs are said ot thls child by the 
Angel. (I) He IS "a SaVlOur". (2) "Wmch IS Chr-1St". (3) 
"Christ the Lord." Three of hIs tItles, well and orderly in
ferred one of another by good consequence. We cannot 
nuss one of them; they be necessary all. Our method on 
earth is to begin wlth great; m heaven they begin with 
good first. 

'First, then, "a SavIour"; that IS ills naiTIe, Jesus, Soter; 
and 111 that Name HIs benefit, Salus, "savmg health or 
salvatIon". Such a name as the great Or:ttor hnTIself salth 
of It, Soter, hoc quantum est? Ita magnum est ttt latino uno 
verbo exprimi non possit. "This name SaVlOur is so great as 
no one word can express the force of It." 

'But we are not so much to regard the ecce how great It 
is, as gaudium what joy IS l1l It; that IS the point we are to 
speak to. And for that, men may talk what they wIll, but 
sure there IS no joy m the world to the joy of a man saved; 
no joy so great, no news so welcome, as to one ready to 
perish. in case of a lost man, to hear of one that wIll save 
him. In danger of perishIng by sIckness, to hear of one will 
make lum well agam; by sentence of the law, of one with 
a pardon to save his life; by enemies, of one that wIll 
rescue and set him III safety. Tell any of these. assure them. 
but of a Saviour, it IS the best news he ever heard in his 
life. There IS joy in the nam.e of a SaVIour. And even tIus 
waYt thIs ChIld IS a Saviour too. Potest hoc (acere) ~ed hoc 
non est opus Ejus. "This He can do. but thIS IS not HIs 
work"; a farther matter there IS, a greater salvation He 
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came for. And it may be we need not any of these; we are 
not presently sick, m no fear of the law, in no danger of 
enemies. And it ulay be, If we were, we fancy to ourselves 
to be reheved some other way. But that which He came 
for, that savmg we need all; and none but He can help us 
to It. We have therefore an cause to be glad for the Birth 
of thIs Saviour.' 

And then, afte.r this succeSSlOn of short sentences-no one 
is more master of the short sentence than Andrewes-in 
which the effort IS to fmd the exact nleaning and make 
that meaning lIve, he shghtly but sufficiently alters the 
rhythul in proceedmg nlore at large: 

'I know not how, but when we hear of savmg or men
tion of a Saviour, presently our mmd IS carried to the sav
lUg of our skin, of our temporal state, of our bodIly lIfe, 
and farther saving we thmk not of. But there is another life 
not to be forgotten, and greater the dangers, and the des
tructIon more to be feared than of this here, and it would 
be well sometinles we were remembered of It. Besides our 
skIn and flesh a soul we have, and it is our better part by 
far, that also hath need of a Saviour; that hath her destruc
tion out of which, that hath her destroyer from whIch she 
would be saved, and those would be thought on. Indeed 
our chtef thought and care would be for that; how to 
escape the wrath, how to be saved from the destruction to 
come, whtther our sins wIll certamly bring us. Sin It IS will 
destroy us all.' 
In this extraordmary prose, which appears to repeat, to 
stand stIll, but is nevertheless proceedmg ln the most de
liberate and orderly manner, there are often flashtng 
phrases whIch never desert the meInory. In an age of ad
venture and experlluent in language, Andrewes is one of 
the most resourceful of authors in hts deVIces for seizing 
the attentIon and impressmg .. the memory. Phras.es such as 
'Christ is no WIld-cat. What talk ye of twelve days,' or 'the 
word within a word, unable to speak a word', do not 
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desert us; nor do the sentences In wluch, before extractmg 
all the spIritual meaning of a text, Andrewes forces a con
crete presence upon us. 

Of the wise men come from the East: 

'It was no summer progress. A cold commg they had of 
it at tlus tIme of the year, Just the worst time of the year to 
take a journey, and specially a long journey in. The ways 
deep, the weather sharp, the days short, the;c;un farthest off, 
in solstitio brumali, "the very dead of wmter".' 

Of 'the Word made flesh' again: 

'I add vet farther; what fIe~h? The flesh of an mrant. 
What, V;rburn infans, the Word of an infant? The Word, 
and not be able to speak a word, How evil agreeth tlus! 
Tills He put up. How born, how entertained? In a stately 
palace, cradle of IVOry, robes of estate? No; but a stable for 
HIs palace, a manger for HIs cradle, poor clouts for His , 
array. 

He will not hesitate to hammer, to Inflect, even to play 
upon a word for the sake of drivmg home ItS meaning: 

'Let us then make this so accepted a time m itself tWIce 
acceptable by our acceptIng, wluch He will acceptably 
take at our hands.' 

We can now better estimate what is this that we have 
called relevant intensIty, for we have had enough of pas
sages from Andrewes to recognize the extremIty of his 
dIfference from Donne. 

Everyone knows a passage from a sermon of Donne's, 
which is given by Mr. Pearsall Snuth under the tide of 'I 
am Not all Here'. 

'1 am here speak:IDg to you, and yet 1 consider by the 
way, in the same lllstant, what It IS lIkely you wIll say to 
one another, when I have done, you are not all here 
neither; you are here now, hearing me, and yet you are 
thinkmg that you have heard a better sermon somewhere 
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else of dus text before; you are here, and yet you think 
you could have heard some other doctrine of downright 
Predestination and Reprobation roundly delivered some
where else with more edrfication to you; you are here, 
and you remember yourselves that now yee dllnk of it: 
This had been the fittest time, now, when everybody else 
is at church, to have made such and such a private visit; 
and because you would bee there, you are there,' 

after which Mr. Pearsall Smith very happily places the 
paragraph on 'Imperfect Prayers': 

'A ~emory of yesterday's pleasures, a feare of to
morrow's dangers, a straw under my knee, a noise in mine 
eare, a lIght in mme eye, an anything a nothing, a fancy, a 
Chimera m my braine, troubles me in my prayer. So cer
tainely IS there nothing, nothmg m spirituaIl trungs, perfect 
in this world.' 

These are thoughts which would never have come to An
drewes. When Andrewes begins his sermon, frOlu begin
ning to end you are sure that he is wholly In rus subject, 
unaware of anything else, that his emotion grows as he 
penetrates more deeply into his subject, that he is finally 
'alone with the Alone', wIth the mystery whIch he is seek
ing to grasp more and more firmly. One is reminded of 
the words of Arnold about the preaching of Newman. 
Andrewes's emot1on is purely contemplatlve; it is not per
sonal, it is wholly evoked by the object of contemplation, 
to which It IS adequate; his emotlOns wholly contained in 
and explained by its object. But with Donne there is al
ways the somethIng else, the 'ba:ffhng' of whIch Mr. Pear
sall SmIth speaks in his introduction. Donne is a 'person
ality' m a sense in which Andrewes is not: his sermons, one 
feels, are a 'means of self-expression'. Ide is constantly find
ing an object which shall be adequate to his feelIngs; An
drewes is wholly absorbed ill the object and therefore 
responds With the adequate· emotion. Andrew;s has the 
gout pour la vie spirituelle, which is not native to Donne. 
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On the other hand, it would be a great mistake to remem
ber only that Donne was called to the priesthood by King 
James against his WIll, and that he accepted a benefice be
cause he had no other way of making a living. Donne had 
a genUlne taste both for theology and for rehgious emo
tlOn; but he belonged to that class of persons, of which 
there are always one or two examples 111. the modern world, 
who seek refuge in religion from the tumults of a strong 
emotional temperament wInch can find no ~omplete satls
factlon elsewhere. He IS not wholly without kinship to 
Huysmans. 

But Donne is not the less valuable, though he is the 
more dangerous for trus reason. Of the two men, It may be 
Said that Andrewes is the more medtaeval,'" because he is 
the more pure, and because his bond was with the Church, 
With tradition. HIs intellect was satisfied by theology and 
lus sensibility by prayer and hturgy. Donne IS the more 
modern-if we are careful to take this word exactly, WIth
out any Imphcation of value, or any suggestIon that we 
must have more sympathy with Donne than WIth An
drewes. Donne IS much less the mystic; he is primarily in
terested ill man. He IS much less trachtIonal. In lus thought 
Donne has, on the one hand, much more in common with 
the Jesuits, and, on the other hand, much more ill common 
With the Calvinists, than has Andrewes. Donne many 
times betrays the consequences of early Jesuit inHuence and 
of his later studies ill Jesuit hterature; ill his cunning know
ledge of the weaknesses of the human heart, Ins under
standIng of human sm, his skill m coaxing and persuading 
the attention of the variable human mmd to DIvine ob
jects, and in a kind of smiling tolerance among his menaces 
of damnation. He IS dangerous only for those who find ill 
rus sermons an indul~ence of therr sensibility, or for those 
who, fascinated by 'personahty' in the romantic sense of 
the word;-for those who £nd in 'personality' an ultimate 
v:Jue-forget that ill the spirItual hIerarchy there are places 
higher than that of DOlme. Donne wIll certainly have al-
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ways more readers than Andrewes, for the reason that his 
sermons can be read 1n detached passages and for the 
reason that they can be read by those who have no In
terest ill the subject. He has many means of appeal, and 
appeals to many temperaments and nunds, and, among 
others, to those capable of a certam wantonness of the 
spinto Andrewes will never have many readers m anyone 
generation, and hIs wIll never be the Imn1.ortahty of antho
logies. Yet hIs rrrose is not inferIor to that of any sermons 
In the language, unless It be some of Newman's. And even 
the larger public wruch does not read rum may do well to 
remember his greatness in rustory-a place second to none 
In the history of the formatlOn of the EnglIsh Church. 
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j ohn Bramhall, Bishop of Derry under Charles I and 
Primate of Ireland under Charles II, is fiot at all an easy 
subject for bIography. He was a great man; but either by 

defect of genius or by ill luck he IS not known as he should 
be known, and lus works are not read as they should be 
read. Indeed, it is largely 111 luck. Not only were lus im
mense energy and ability dIvided among a number of Im
portant actlons, so that he has never become the symbolical 
representative of anythlng; but some oflus most important 
activity was exerted upon causes wInch are now forgotten. 
As BIshop of Derry, as the heutenant of Wentworth and 
Laud, he dId much to reform and estabhsh the IrIsh Church 
and to brmg It mto conformity WIth the Enghsh Church; 
he saw hIs work largely undone by Cromwell; as Pnmate 
of Ireland durmg the first years of Charles II, and m his old 
age, he set to work to buIld It up agaIn. Had his labours 
been ln England mstead of Ireland he might now be better 
remembered. His middle years were spent ill exIle; and 
perhaps it IS the work he performed during these years> 
often m lliness, danger, and viciSSItudes, that should earn 
him particular gratitude from lus Church. Tlus is a chapter 
of Church lustory w luch is too httle known; few people 
reahze how near in those tImes the English Church came 
to penshing utterly, or realIze that had the Commonwealth 
survived a few years longer the Church would have fallen 
into a chsorder from. which It ITllght never have recovered. 
During the exIle Bramhall was the stoutest mhentor of the 
tradItIon of Andrewes and Laud. 

~ .. 
J. Archbishop Bramhall, by W. J. Sparrow,-Slmpson. D.D. (In the English 

TheologIans SerIes) S.P.C.K. 
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Canon Sparrow-Simpson has treated the history ofBram
hall's career in Ireland and rus activities abroad durmg the 
Commonwealth fully, but wlth a proper sense of propor
tion. He leaves lumself space to devote several chapters to 
Bramhall's controversial writmgs; he is specially to be 
praised for the skill w1th which he has digested these wnt
ings and condensed and orgaruzed so much various infor
mation mto two hundred and fifty-one pages. W1th the 
purely histoncal matter I am not competent to deal; Bram
hall's life mcludes an important part of the history of the 
churca. and the hIstory of England. But there is snll much 
interest to be found III Bramhall's writings, and some of 
them are very much to the pomt at the present day. One 
part of his work that is of parrtcular importance IS lus con
troversy WIth Hobbes. It 1S sometimes clted by histonans 
of plnlosophy, but has never recelved the attentIon It de
serves. Bramhall, as Dr. Sparrow-Slmpson points out, had 
by no means the worst of the argument, and the whole 
debate, with the two strlking and opposed personalIttes 
engaged in it, throws light upon the condition of philo
sophy and theology at that time. The most Important of 
the quesrtons at issue are two: the freedom of the will and 
the relarton between Church and State. 

Thomas Hobbes was one of those extraordrnary little 
upstarts whom the chaotic motlOns of the RenaIssance 
tossed into an etnlnence wruch they hardly deserved and 
have never lost. When I say the Renaissance I mean for 
this purpose the penod between the decay of scholastic 
plnlosophy andthe nse of modern SCIence. There was nothing 
parrtcularly new about the detertnllllsm of Hobbes; but he 
gave to rus determinism and theory of sense perceprton a 
new pOlllt and pIquancy by applymg It, so to speak, almost 
to topical questions; and by rus metaphor ofLeVlathan he 
provided an ingeruous framework on wruch there was 
some peg or other to hang every quesrton of plnlosophy, 
psychology, government, and economics. .. 

Hobbes shows considerable ingenuity and determina-
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could hardly have been unconSCIOUS of the fact; but he 
was no Spinoza, and would hardly have been willing to 
sacrifice hIs worldly prospects for the sake of estabhslung 
consistency in his argument. Therefore he has always the 
worst of the debate. But this is a minor point. Bramhall 
was able to meet Hobbes also on his own ground. His 
method of attack lllustrates very clearly his type of rnmd. 
It was not a subtle mmd: It had not the refinement neces
sary to make a scholastIc metaphysiCla.If, nor was it the 
mind of a doctor of the Church who could develop and 
explicate the meamng of a dogma. It was essentially com
mon sense and right instInct, a mmd not gIfted to discover 
truth but tenacious to hold It. It was typical of the best 
theologIcal minds of that age. Hobbes suffers from not only 
a tactful but a real dIsadvantage in his confusIOn of the 
spheres of psychology and ethIcs. Bramhall IS single
nunded; he does not penetrate the real philosophical in
coherence of Hobbes's posltlOn; but he touches the point 
of praCtlcalimportance and Imphes the profounder objec
tIon to Hobbes when he says SImply that Hobbes makes 
praise and blame meaningless. 'If a man be born blind or 
wlth one eye, we do not blame him for it; but If a man 
have lost rus SIght by his intemperance, we blame him 
Justly.' ThIs obJectlon IS finally unanswerable. 

I have asserted that Hobbes's psychologIcal analysIs of 
the human mind has no rational connection with lus theory 
of the State. But It has, of course, an emotional connectIOn; 
one can say that both doctnnes belong naturally to the 
same temperament. Materiahstlc deterIDlllism and abso
lutIst government fit into the same scheme ofhfe. And this 
theory of the State shows the same lack of balance which 
is a general characteristic of philosophers after the Renais
sance. Hobbes merdy exaggerates one aspect of the good 
State. In domg so he developed a partIcularly lamentable 
theory of the relatIon between Church and State. 

There is no ques!1on to which a man like Hobbes can 
gIve a less satIsfactory answer than that of Church and 
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State. For Hobbes thought in extremes, and in this prob
lem the extreme IS always wrong. In the relation of 
Church and State, a doctrine when pushed to the extreme 
may even be transformed to the opposite of itself. Hobbes 
has somethmg in common with Suarez. 

Bramhall's posinon on this subject is characteristic of his 
sense of realines and hIs ability to grasp what was ex
pedient. He had also what Hobbes lacked, the historical 
sense, whIch is a:' gIft not only of the rustorian, but of the 
efficient lawyer, statesman, or theologian. HIS account of 
the relations of the English bugs wlth the Papacy, from 
the earliest times, and hIs selectIon of parallels from the 
hIstory of contillental Europe, show both wide knowledge 
and great s1all III argument. llis thinkmg is a perfect ex
ample of the pursUlt of the via media, and the via media is 
of all ways the most dIfficult to follow. It requires dISClP
hne and self-control, It requires both Imagination and hold 
on reality. In a penod of debility hke our own, few men 
have the energy to follow the middle way In government; 
for lazy or nred minds there is only extremIty or apathy: 
dictatorshIp or communism, with enthusiasm or WIth lll
chfference. An able Conservative WrIter, Mr. Keith Felling, 
in rus England under the Tudors and Stuarts, refers to 
Hobbes as 'the acutest thinker of the age'. It would be 
equally true to say that he is the most emment example In 
hIs age of a partIcularly lazy type of thmker. At any rate, 
the age owes a very great part of Its distlllctlOn, both ill 
England and ill France, to thInkers of wholly the oppOSite 
type to Hobbes. 

The French Church In the tIme of Louis XIV ('il fut 
gallicain) ce siecle} et janseniste') resembled the Enghsh 
Church under the Stuarts ill several respects. In both coun
tnes a strong and autocratic civil Gov culment controlled 
and worked with a strongly nanonal Church. In each 
country there was a certain bit-lance of power; m.. France 
bet:Ween the throne and the Papacy; m England an in
ternal balance of power between strong personahties. 
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There was much III common between Bramhall and Bos
suet. But between Bramhall and Hobbes there IS no sym
pathy whatever. Superficially theIr theories of the kingship 
bear some resemblance to each other. Both m.en were 
violently hostile to democracy in any form or degree. 
Both men believed that the monarch should have absolute 
power. Bramhall affirmed the dIvine nght of kIngs: 
Hobbes rejected thIs noble faith, and asserted 111 effect the 
divine right of power, however come by. But Bramhall's 
view is not so absurdly romantic, or Hobbes's so soundly 
reasonable. as mIght seem. To Bramhall the lang himself 
Iwas a kmd of symbol, and lus assertion of divllle right was 
a way of laying upon the kIng a double responsIbIlity. It 
meant that the king had not merely a CIVIl but a religious 
obligatIon toward his people. And the kingship of Bram
hall IS less absolute than the kmgship of Hobbes. For 
Hobbes the Church was merely a department of the State, 
to be 1 un exactly as the kmg thought best. Bramhall does 
not tell us clearly what would be the dunes of a pnvate 
cItizen If the kmg should violate or overturn the Chnstian 
rehglOn, but he obviously leaves a wide expedient m.argin 
for resistance or Justified rebellion. It is curious that the 
system of Hobbes, as Dr. Sparrow-SIn~pson has observed. 
not only insiSts on autocracy but tolerates unjustijied revol
utlOn. Hobbes's theory IS ill some ways very near to that 
of Madllavelh, WIth this Important exceptlOn, that he has 
none of MachIavelh's profound observation and none of 
Machiavelli's llIciting wisdom. The sole test andjustlfica
tion for Hobbes IS m the end merely material success. For 
Hobbes all standards of good and evu are frankly relative. 

It is extraordmary that a plulosophy so essentIally revolu
tionary as that of Hobbes, and so similar to that of con
temporary Russla,"'should ever have been supposed to give 
any support to TOryIsm. But its ambiguity IS largely re
sponSIble for Its success. Iiobbes was a revolutIOnary In 
thought and a timid conservative in action; and his theory 
of government is congelllal to that type of person who IS 
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conservative from prudence but revolutionary in his 
dreams. This type of person IS not altogether uncommon. 
In Hobbes there are symptoms of the same mentality as 
Nietzsche: hIs belief In violence is a confession of weak
ness. Hobbes's violence is of a type that often appeals to 
gentle people. His specious effect of unity between a very 
simple theory of sense perception and an equally simple 
theory of government IS of a kmd that will always be 
popular because it appears to be mtellectual but IS really 
emotional, and therefore very soothing to lazy minds. 

Bran"'lhall's abihties of thought and language are nowhere 
better displayed than In his Just Vindication of the English 
Church. As for the language of Bramhall, I thInk that Dr. 
Sparrow-SImpson does lnm. less than justlce. It IS true that 
he employs in his vocabulary the most extraordmary con
fectIOns ofLatinity, but the catalogue of some of these ex
pressions which Dr. Sparrow-SImpson gives would lead 
one to believe that they occur in every sentence. And al
though Bramhall is not an easy writer, his phrases are lucid 
and direct and occasionally have real beauty and rhythm. 
A theologian of his powers, at that period of English prose, 
a man trained on the theology and the style of BIshop 
Andrewes, could hardly fall to wnte prose of dlstmction. 

'Every sudden passionate heat or nnsunderstanding or 
shaking of charity amongst ChrIstians, though it were even 
between the principal pastors of the Church, is not pre
sently schIsm. As that between Saint Paul and Barnabas in 
the Acts of the Apostles-who dare say that either of them 
were schismatic: or that between Saint Hierome and Ruf
finus, who charged one another mutually with heresy; or 
that between Saint Chrysostom and Eplphal1ius, who 
refused to join in prayers; Saint Chrysastom wishing that 
Epiphanius nught never return home alive, and Epi
phanius wishing that Saint Chrysostom mIght n9t dIe a 
Bishop; both which things, by the just disposition of Al
mighty God, fell out according to the paSSIonate and un-
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charitable desIres of these holy persons; who had Christian 
chanty stIll radicated 111 theIr hearts, though the vIOlent 
torrent of sudden passion did for a ome beat down all other 
respects before It.' 

This IS rather heavy going, and the word 'radIcated' IS 
one of those blemishes to wluch Dr. Sparrow-Simpson 
calls attentlOn; but the style has distmction. In prose style, 
as well as 111 theology, Bramhall IS a lw.k between the 
generatIOn of Andrewes and the generatIon of Jeremy 
Taylor. The prose of Bramhall IS great prose only in the 
sense that it is good prose of a great epoch. I cannot believe 
that Bramhall was a great preacher. Andrewes and Donne 
and Taylor had a poeoc sensIbihty; that is to say, they had 
the sensItiveness necessary to record and to bring to con
vergence on a theological point a multitude of fleeong 
but universal feelmgs. TheIr words hnger and echo in the 
mind as Bramhall's never do; we forget Bramhall's phrases 
the moment we turn away from Bramhall's subject. 

But for ordonnance, logIcal arrangement, for mastery of 
every fact relevant to a theSIS, Bramhall IS surpassed only 
by Hooker; and I am not sure that m the structure of the 
Just Vindication of the English Church he does not surpass 
even Hooker. And tlus book IS no antIquity; it is a work 
whIch ought to be studied by anyone to whom the rela
tion of Church and State is an actual and Importunate 
problem. There could hardly be a greater dlfference than 
that between the SItuatIon during the first half of the 
seventeenth century and the sItuaOon to-day. Yet the dif
ferences are such as to make the work of Bramhall the 
more peronent to our problems. For they are differences 
in relatIon to a fundamental unity of thought between 
Bramhall. and what he represents, and ourselves. 
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T he Chui"ch of England washes Its dIrty Imen in 
pubhc. It IS convement and brIef to begin with this 
m.etaphorIcal statement. In contrast to SOine other 

institutlOns both CIvil and eccleslastlcal, the hnen does get 
washed. To have hnen to wash IS somethmg; and to assert 
that one's hnen never needed washIng would be a sus
picious boast. WIthout some understandmg of these habits 
of the Church, the reader of the Report of the Lambeth 
Conference (1930) will find It a dIfficult and In some direc
tions a mlsleadmg document. The Report needs to be read 
m the light of preVIOUS Reports; WIth some knowledge, 
and WIth some sympathy for that oddest of institutIOns, 
the Church of England. 

The Conference IS certainly more nnportant than any 
report of it can be. I mean that each Conference has its 
place in the history of Lambeth Conferences, and that direc
tions and tendenCIes are m.ore sIgmficant than the precise 
formulatIon of the results obtamed at any part1cular mo
ment. To say that a signIficant dIrection can be traced, IS 

not to applaud any amtiess flux. But I suspect that many 
readers of the Report, especIally those outside of the 
Anghcan communion, are prepared to fllld (or prepared 
to condenm because they know they WIll not fmd) the 
clear hard-and-fast distinctlons and deCIsions of a Papal 
Encychcal. Of such IS Mr. George Malcolm Thomson, 
whose lively pamphlet in this series1 has given me food for 
thought. Between a Lambeth Conference Report and a - ~ 

lTbe Lambeth Conference. By George Malcolm Thomson. Criterion 
Mlscellany 
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Papal EncyclIcal there is lude similanty; there is a funda
mental dIfference of intent. Perhaps the term ' encyclical 
letter' for the archIepiscopal communication headmg the 
Report IS itself mIsleading, because It suggests to many 
minds the voice of final authonty de fide et moribus; and 
to those who hope for the voice of absoluteness and the 
words of hard preCISlOn~ the recommendatlons and pious 
hopes wlll be dIsappOInting. Many} lIke Mr. Thomson} 
will exclaim that they find only platitudes, common
places} tergIversations and ambigUIties. The Report of the 
Conference is not intended to be an absolute decree on 
questions of faith and morals; for the matter of that, the 
opinions expressed have no compulsIon until ratIfied by 
Convocation. The Report, as a whole, IS rather the ex
pression of the ways III wlnch the Church is moving, than 
an instruction to the faithful on belief and conduct. 

Another consIderatIon whIch we must keep in mind, 
before venturmg to CritiCIze the Report, IS the manner of 
its cOmpOSItiOn. Some of the Report IS to me, I admit at 
once, mere verbIage; some parts seem to me evaSIve; some 
parts seem to me to be badly expressed, at least if the 
ordInary unmstructed reader is acknowledged; one or two 
reconlmendations I deplore. But It ought not to be an 
occaSIOn to us for mirth that three hundred bishops to
gether assembled should, on pooling their VIews on most 
momentous matters, come out with a certam proportIOn 
of nonsense. I should not enJoy havlllg to commit myself 
on any subject to any opinion which should also be that of 
any two hundred and runety-rune of my acquaintance. Let 
us consIder the quantity of nonsense that some of our most 
eminent SCIentIsts, professors and men of letters are able, 
each for himself, to turn out during every publishmg 
season. Let us imagIne (If we can imagine such persons 
agreemg to that extent) the fatUlty of an encychcalletter 
produceq by the JOInt efforts of Mr. H. G. Wells, Mr. 
Bernard Shaw and Mr. Russcll; or Professors Whttehead, 
Eddmgton and Jeans; or Dr. Freud, Dr. Jung and Dr. 
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Adler; or Mr. Murry, Mr. Fausset, the Huxley Brothers 
and the Reverend Dr. Potter of Amenca. 

WIth this comparison m mind, It IS, I tbmk, profitable 
to d1spose first of those sectlons of the Report which are 
most mSIpid, and of that which has receIved most popular 
notice. I regret that what seem to me some of the best parts 
of the Report, such as the sectIOn on The Christian Doc
trine oj God, have been neglected in favour of those 
sections about whIch readers of the penny press are most 
ready to excite themselves. But 1f one IS Writing about the 
Report~ one must be WIllmg to offer one's own comment 
on these already over-commented sectIOns. The report on 
'Youth and Its Vocation' suggests that the bishops had 
been hstenmg to ordmary popular drIvel on the subject, 
or ordlllary popular drIvel about what the bishops them
selves are supposed to believe. They begm WIth a protest 
whIch for any intelligent reader should be unnecessary. 
'We deSIre at the outset to protest emphatically against the 
contentIon that the Youth of to-day are, as a whole, less 
moral or less rehgious than youth of preV10US generations.' 
It ought to be ObVIOUS that the Youth of to-day are not 'as 
a whole' more or less anythlllg than the youth of prevIOUS 
generations. The statement, not having much mearung, 
need not occupy much attentIOn. 'There are SIgns of a 
great mtellectual stIrrmg among the nsmg generation.' 
One could WIsh that this Journahstic hyperbole had been 
avoided. There can hardly be a great intellectual st1rring 
among a whole generat1on, because the number of persons 
ill any generation capable of being gready stirred intellec
tually IS always and everywhere very very small. What the 
bishops might have sa1d, I thInk, With justice, IS this: that 
one does fllld here and there among educated young men 
a respect for the Church sprmgmg frcnn a recogmtion of 
the intellectual ability whIch during two thousand years 
has gone to its formatIon. The number of persons itlterested 
m philosophy IS always small; but whereas twenty years 
ago a young man attracted by metaphYSIcal speculation 
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was usually indifferent to theology, I believe that to-day a 
sinular young man is nlore ready to believe that theology 
is a masculine discIpline, than were those of my generatIOn. 
If the capacity for faith be no greater, the prejudrce against 
it IS less; though one must ren~ember to congratulate youth 
on finding themselves in this situatIon, before admiring 
them for taking advantage of It. I hope at this pomt that of 
the fifty bIshops who committed themselves to the drsmal 
trope that 'youth of this generation ... has admittedly struck 
Its tents and is on the march', there was a large minority of 
dissentIents. That is one of the troubles of the time: not 
only Youth but Middle Age is on the march; everybody, 
at least accordmg to Fleet Street, IS on the march; it does 
not matter what the destination IS, the one thing con
temptible is to SIt still. 

Youth, of course, is from one point of view merely a 
symptom of the results of what the middle-aged have 
been thinkIng and saymg. I notIce that the same £ifty 
bIshops refer guardedly to 'the publIshed works of certain 
authors whose recogruzed ablhty and posItion gIve undue 
weight to views on the relatlons of the sexes wlnch are in 
dIrect conthct with Christian prmciples'. I WIsh that they 
had InentIOned names. For unfortunately the only two 
authors, of 'recogruzed ability and position', officially dIs
approved in England, are Mr. James Joyce and D. H. 
Lawrence; so that the fifty bishops have missed an oppor
tunity of dISSOClatlng themselves from the condemnation 
of these two extremely senous and improving writers.1 

If, however, the fifty were dunking of Mr. Bertrand 
Russell or even of Mr. Aldous Huxley, then they are being 
apprehenSIve about what to me is a reason for cheerfulness; 
for IfY outh has the spint of a tomtit or the braIn of a goose, 
It can hardly rally with enthUSIasm to these two depressmg 

ISome tIme ago, during the consulship of Lord Brentford, I suggested 
that 1f we mere to have a Censorslvp at all. It ought to be at Lambeth 
Palace; but I suppose that the few persons who read my words thought 
that I was trymg to be WItty. 
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hfe-forcers. (Not that Mr. Huxley, who has no philosophy 
that I can discover, and who succeeds to some extent In 
elucidating how sordId a world wIthout any philosophy 
can be, has much in common with Mr. Russell.) I cannot 
regret that such VIews as Mr. Russell's, or what we may 
call the enervate gospel of happiness, are openly expounded 
and defended. They help to make clear, what the mne
teenth century had been largely occupled In obscurmg, 
that there is no'" such thing as just Morahty; but that for 
any man who thinks clearly, as rus FaIth IS so WIll rus 
Morals"be. Were my rehglOn that of Mr. Russell, my VIews 
of conduct would very hkely be rus also; and I am sure In 
my own mmd that I have not adopted my farth In order 
to defend my views of conduct, but have modIfied IUY 
views of conduct to conform with what seem to me the 
imphcatlOns of my behefs. The real confhct IS not between 
one set of moral prejudices and another, but between the 
theistic and the atheIstic farth; and it IS all for the best that 
the dIvislOn should be sharply drawn. EmancipatIon had 
some interest for venturous spints when I was young, and 
must have been quite excitmg to the previous generatlOn; 
but the Youth to which the bIshops' words apply is grey
harred now. EmancIpation loses some of its charm In be
commg respectable. Indeed, the gospel of happiness 111 the 
form preached by Mr. Russell 111 mlddle age is such as I 
Call1iot conceive as capable of makIng any appeal to Mr. 
Russell 111 youth, so mediocre and respectable IS it. It has 
nothIng to offer to those born Into the world wruch Mr. 
Russell and others helped to create. The elders have had 
the satIsfaction of throwmg off prejudIces; that is, of per
suading themselves that the way they want to behave IS 
the only moral way to behave; but there is not much In It 
for those who have no prejudIces to reject. Chnstian morals 
gain immeasurably in richness and freedom by beIng seen 
as the consequence of Chnsqan falth, and not a~ the Im
position of tyrannical and urational habit. What cruefly 
remains of the new freedom IS its meagre impoverIshed 
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emotional hfe; in the end it IS the Christian who can have 
the more varied, refmed and mtense enjoyment of hfe; 
which time will deillonstrate. 

Before leaving the not very remuneratIve subject of 
Youth, I must mention another respect, not unrelated, in 
wInch Youth of to-day has some advantage over an earher 
generation. (I dislike the word 'generation', which has 
been a talisman for the last ten years; when I wrote a poem 
called The Waste Land some of the more approvmg critics 
said that I had expressed the 'dIsillusionment of a genera
tion', which is nonsense. I may have expressed fer them 
their own illusion of bemg drsillusioned, but that did not 
form part of my intention.) One of the most deadenmg m .. 
fluences upon the Church m the past, ever since the eigh
teenth century, was its acceptance, by the upper, upper
middle and aspIring classes, as a pohtical necessity and as a 
reqillrement of respectabIhty. There are signs that the SItu
ation to-day is qillte dIfferent. When, for instance, I 
brought out a small book of essays, several years ago, 
called For Lancelot Andrewes, the anonymous reVIewer in 
the Times Literary Supplement made it the occaSIOn for what 
I can only descnbe as a flattering obituary notice. In words 
of great senousness and manifest sincenty, he pointed out 
that I had suddenly arrested my progress-whither he had 
supposed me to be moving I do not know-and that to his 
dIstress I was unffilstakably makIng off m the wrong direc
tion. Somehow I had fwed, and had admitted my faIlure; 
If not a lost leader, at least a lost sheep; what is more, I was 
a kmd of traltor; and those who were to fmd their way 
to the proffilsed land beyond the waste ffilght drop a 
tear at my absence from the roll-call of the new saints. I 
suppose that the CUrIosity of this point of view will be ap
parent to only a few people. But its appearance ill what is 
not only the best but the most respected and most respect .. 
able of opr literary penodIcal~, came home to me as a hope
ful SIgn of the tlmes For it meant that the orthodox faith 
of England is at last relieved from Its burden of respect-
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abIhty. A new respectability has arisen to assume the bur
den; and those who would once have been considered 
mtellectual vagrants are now pIOUS pugnnls, cheerfully 
ploddmg the road from nowhere to nowhere, trolling theIr 
hymns, satlsfied so long as they may be 'on the march'. 

These changed condltions are so prevalent that anyone 
who has been moving among intellectual circles and comes 
to the Church, m.ay expenence an odd and rather exhIlar
atmg feeling of" Isolation. The new orthodoxy, of course, 
has many forms, and the sectanes of one form sometimes 
speak liard words of others, but the outhne of respectability 
is fairly clear. Mr. MIddleton Murry, whose hIghly respec
table new relIgIon is continually heard to be 'on the march' 
round the corner, though It has not reached us yet,lis able 
to say of hIs own verSlOn: 'the words do not matter. Ifwe 
can recreate the mearung-all the words of all the religions 
WIll be free to us, and we shall not want to use them'. One 
is tempted to suggest that Mr. Murry has so many words 
in hIs employ already, including some of his own creatlOn, 
that he has no need to summon others. A wnter still more 
respectable than Mr. Murry, because he IS a Professor at an 
Amencan University, is Mr. Norman Foerster, the fugle
man of Humanism. Mr. Foerster, who has the honest sim
ph CIty to admIt that he has very little acquaintance With 
Chnstiaruty beyond a narrow Protestantism whIch he 
repudiates, offers Humarusm because It appeals to those 
'who can fmd m themselves no vocation for spIrItual 
huIn.1.hty'! without perceIvmg at all that this is an exact 
parallel to saylllg that Comparuonate Marnage 'appeals to 
those who can find m themselves no vocation for spintual 
contlnence'. It IS true that to judge from hIs next paragraph 
he has at the back of rus mmd some foggy dIstinction be
tween 'spiritual hunuhty' and 'huIDlLty' plam, but the dis
tinctIon, If present, IS not developed. One can now be a 
distinguished professor, and a profeSSIOnal moralIst to boot, 
without understandmg the "devotional sense of"the word 

It.e.) ln 193 I 
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vocation or the theologIcal sense of the virtue humility; a 
virtue, :indeed, not consplCuoUS among modern men of 
letters. We have as ll"lany, as solemn, and as splendldly 
robed prophets to-day as In any decade of the last century; 
and It IS now the fasluon to rebuke the ChrIstIan In the 
name of some Ingher 'rehglOn'-or more often, in the 
name of something higher called 'religion' plain. 

However Iowan opinion I held of Youth, I could not 
believe that it can long be deceIved by th:t..: vacuous word 
'rehgion'. The Press may continue for a time, for the 
Press IS always behmd the times, to orgaruze ba~tues of 
popular notables, WIth the rehgion of a thIs and of a that; 
and to excite such persons to talk nonsense about the reVIval 
or decay of ' religion'. ReligIOn can hardly revive, because 
it cannot decay. To put the matter bluntly on the lowest 
level, It IS not to anybody's interest that relIgion should 
disappear. If It did, many composItors would be thrown 
out of work; the audIences of our best-sellmg SCIentIsts 
would shnnk to almost nothmg; and the typewnters of 
the Huxley Brothers would cease from tappmg. WIthout 
religIOn the whole human race would dIe, as accordmg to 
W. H. R. Rivers, some Melanesian trIbes have ched, solely 
of boredom. Everyone would be affected: the man who 
regularly has a run m Ins car and a round of golf on Sun
day, quite as much as the punctilious churchgoer. Dr. 
SIgmund Freud, with charactenstic delicacy of feehng, 
has remmded us that we should 'leave Heaven to the 
angels and the sparrows'; following Ins lunt, we may safely 
leave 'rehgion' to Mr. Juhan Huxley and Dr. Freud. 

At this point I may make a transition from Youth to 
another pomt in the Report, at whIch I feel that the 
bishops also had theIr eyes on Youth. On page 19 we read: 

'Perhaps most noteworthy of all, there is much In the 
scientIfic and phIlosopluc thInkmg of our tIme which pro
vides a climate more favourahle to falth In God than has 
existed for generations.' 
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I cannot help WIShmg that the BIshops had consulted some 
of the able theologIans and phtiosophers within the Church 
(such as Professor A. E. Taylor, who pubhshed an excel
lent artIcle on the God of Wlutehead, III Theology) before 
they had bestowed tills benediction on our latest popular 
ramp of best-sellers. I do not disagree wIth the hteral sense 
of the pronouncement which I have just quoted. Perhaps 
it IS rather the tone of exceSSIve amiabihty that I deprecate. 
I feel that the S<...lentlsts should be received as pellltents for 
the SlllS of an earlier scientIfic generatIon, rather than ac
claimed as new friends and allies. And It may be an excep
tional austerIty or lllsensiuveness on my part, but I cannot 
consent to take climatic conditions so seriously as the 
phrase above seems to allow us to do. I do not wish to dIS
parage the possible usefulness of the Views set forth by 
whttehead and Eddlllgton and others. But it ought to be 
made quite clear that these writers cannot confirm anyone 
in the fruth; they can merely have the practical value of 
removlllg prejudices from the mm.ds of those who have 
not the faith but who mIght pOSSIbly come to It: the dis
tinctIon seems to me of capltal importance. 

One characteristic whIch increased my SuspiclOn of the 
SCIentific paladins of religlOn is that they are all Enghsh
men, or at least all Anglo-Saxons. I have seen a few 
reported remarks on religion and phllosophy from the lips 
of such men as Einstein, Schroedmger and Planck; but they 
had the excuse of being lllterviewed by Mr. Sullivan; and 
the remarks were chtefly lllteresting, as I Imagme Mr. 
Sullivan mtended them to be, for the hght they threw on 
the minds of these interesting SCIentists; none of these men 
has so far written a popular book of peeps into the faIry
land of Reahty. I suspect that there IS some tamt of 
Original H. G. Wells about most of us ill English-speaking 
countrIes; and that we enjoy drawing general conclusions 
from particular dIsciplines, usmg our accomphs4ment in 
one field as the justification for theOrIzing about the world 
in general. It IS also a weakness of Anglo-Saxons to hke to 
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hold personal and private religlOns and to proIuulgate them. 
And when a sCIentist gets loose into the field of rehgion, 
all that he can do is to give us the impression which lus 
scienttfic knowledge and thought has produced upon his 
everyday, and usually commonplace, personal and private 
ImaginatIon.1 

Even, however, in the section on Youth, we may find 
some WIse and true sayings, If we have the patience to look 
for them. 'The best of the younger gen ..... J..atlon in every 
section of the commuruty', we are told, 'and m every 
country of the world, are not seekIng a rehglOn that is 
watered down or robbed of the seventy of Its demands, 
but a religion that will not only gIve them a sure baSIS and 
an ultimate sanction for morals, but also a power to per
severe in reaclung out after the ideal whIch m their heart 
of hearts they recogn.ize as the finest and best.' I wish that 

lUnder the heading Nature of Space: Professor Emstem's Change of Mina, 
I read m The Times of 6th February, 193 I. the followmg news from New 
York: 

'At the close of a 90 ... nunute talk on rus unified field theory to a group 
of phYSICISts and astronomers m the Carnegle InstitutIon at Pasadena 
yesterday, Professor Emstein startled hIS hearers by smIhngly declanng, 
"Space can never be anythmg SlmIlar to the old symmetncal sphencal 
space theory". 

'That theory, he sald, was not possible under the new equations. Thus 
he swept aside both hls own former hypothesIs that the uruverse and the 
space it occupied were both statIc and uruform, and the concept of rus 
fnend the Dutch astronomer, De Smer, that though the universe was statiC 
it was non ... uruform, which De SItter had based upon the hypothesis that 
lflstead of matter determIning space it was space that determmed matter, 
and hence also the SIze of the uruverse. 

'Astronomers who heard Professor Emstem make h1s declarauon sald 
It was an indIcation that he had accepted the work of two American 
scientists, Dr. Edwm P. Hubble, an astronomer m the Mount WIlson 
Observatory, and Dr. RIchard C. Hace Tollman, a physiclst of the 
Cahfornia Institute of Technology, who hold that the uruverse IS non ... 
statIC, although uruformly rustributed in space. In the belief of Dr. Hubble 
and Dr. Tollman the uruverse IS constandy expandmg and matter IS con ... 
standy beiRg converted into energy! n 

Our next revelation about the attitude of SClence to RehglOn wdl lssue. 
I trust, from Dr. Hubble and Dr. Tollman. 
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tms nught have been said in fewer words, but the meaning 
1S sound, and cannot be repeated too often. There is no 
good m making Christiaruty easy and pleasant; 'Youth', 
or the better part of it, is more likely to come to a dtfficult 
religion than to an easy one. For some, the mtellectual way 
of approach must be emphasized; there is need of a more 
intellectual laity . For them and for others, the way of dis
ciphne and asceticism must be emphas1zed; for even the 
humblest Christian layman can and must hve what, in the 
modern world, is comparatively an ascetic life. D1scipline 
of the "emotions is even rarer, and m the modern world 
still more dIfficult, than d1sciphne of the mmd; some 
eminent lay preachers of 'disc1phne' are men who know 
only the latter. Thought, study, mortification, sacnfice: 
1t is such notions as these that should be impressed upon the 
young-who d1ffer from the young of other times merely 
1n havlllg a chfferent nuddle-aged generation behind them. 
You will never attract the young by maklllg Christianity 
easy; but a good many can be attracted by fmding 1t diffi
cult: difficult both to the disorderly mind and to the un
ruly passlOns. 

I refer with some reluctance, but with positive convic
tion, to the much-discussed Resolut1on 15 on marriage 
and bIrth control. On one part of the problem there 1S an 
admirable analytical study by the Master of Corpus in 
Theology for December, 1930. I can only add one sugges
tion to that statement, without attempting the problems 
of casuistry which the Master of Corpus dIscusses with 
great skill. I feel that the Conference was not only right 
and courageous to express a view on the subject of pro
creation rachcally chfferent from that of Rome; but that 
the attitude adopted is more important than this partIcular 
questIon, 1mportant as it may be, and mrucates a radical 
chfference between the Anghcan and the Roman views on 
other matters. I regret, however, that the bish.,ops have 
placed so much reliance upon the Individual Conscience; 
and by so doing jeopardized the ben~£ts of their independ-
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ence. Certainly, anyone who is wholly sincere and pure in 
heart may seek for guidance from the Holy Spirit; but 
who of us 1S always wholly sincere, especially where the 
most 1mperative of instincts may be strong enough to 
simulate to perfection the VOlce of the Holy Spirit~ 

The Resolution shows pretty clearly both the strength 
and the weakness of the Report, and the strength and 
weakness of the Anghcan Church. The recogmtiop. of 
contraception is, I feel sure, somet1llng qUite dlfferent from 
a conceSSlOn to 'modern' op1lllon. It was a courageous fac
mg of facts of hfe; and was the only way of deahng w1th 
the question poss1ble witlun the Anglican orgalllzation. 
But before asserting the distinct character of the Anglican 
Church ill this way, the bishops must have taken a good 
deal of thought about it; all the more astonishmg that they 
did not take a httle more thought, and not proceed to a 
statement which seems to me almost sUlcldal. For to allow 
that 'each couple' should take counsel only if perplexed in 
mind is almost to surrender the whole cItadel of the Church. 
It is ten to one, considermg the extreme drsmgenuity of 
humanity, wInch ought to be patent to all after so many 
thousand years, that only a very small minority will be 
'perplexed'; and m view of the words of the bishops it is 
ten to one that the honest minonty which takes 'com
petent adv1ce' (and I observe that the order of words is 
'medical and spintual') will have to appeal to a clergy just 
as perplexed as itself, or else stung into an obstinacy, 
greater than that of any Ron1an clergy, by the futihty of 
this sentence. 

In short, the whole resolution shows the admirable 
Enghsh devotion to common sense, but also the deplorable 
Anghcan hab1t of standmg things on their heads in the 
name of common sense. It is exactly this matter of 'spiritual 
advice' wruch should have been examined and analysed if 
necessary" for years, before making any pronouncement. 
But the principle 1S simple, though the successful applica
tion Illight require time. I do not suggest that the full 
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Sacrament of Confession and Penance should be imposed 
upon every communicant of the Church; but the Church 
ought to be able to eDJoin upon all Its comrnurucants that 
they should take spIritual advice upon specified problems of 
hfe; and both clergy and parishioners should recognize the 
full senousness and responslbIhty of such consultation. I an~ 
not unaware that as oplnlons and theories vary at present, 
those seeking dIrection can always fmd the dIrecnon they 
seek, if they know where to apply; but that IS mevItable. 
But here, if anywhere, is defirutely a matter upon WIDch 
the IndiVIdual ConscIence IS no rellable gmde; splrItual 
gmdance should be imperative; and It should be clearly 
placed above merucal adVIce-where also, opmlOns and 
theories vary mdefimtely. In short, a general principle of 
the greatest Importance, exceeding the apphcatlon to tms 
particular issue alone, mIght have been laid down; and ItS 
enunCIation was evaded. 

To put it frankly, but I hope not offensively, the Roman 
view in general seems to me to be that a prmclple must be 
affumed without exception; and that thereafter excepnons 
can be dealtWlth, wi thoutmodifying the principle. The view 
natural to the English nund, I beheve, IS rather that a pnn
ciple must be framed In such a way as to mclude all allow
able exceptions. It follows ineVItably that the Roman 
Church must profess to be fixed, wlule the Anghcan 
Church must profess to take account of changed conru
tions. I hope that it is unnecessary to give the assurance that 
I do not conSIder the Roman way of thought rushonest, and 
that I would not endorse any cheap and facIle gIbes about 
the duplicity and ru.ssimuiation of that Church; it is another 
concepnon of human nature and of the means by whIch, 
on the whole, the greatest number of souls can be saved; 
but the dtfference goes deep. Prudenti dissimulatione util 

ISee Theology, December, X930, p. 307. It has been pointed out to me 
that here dissimulatto should perhaps be translated as 'tactfulness' ;ather than 
'russimulatlon'; but a tactfulness which consists pnma.rlly ill not asking 
awkward questions seems to me to be pretty close to Slmulatton and dlS..
simulatton. 
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is not a precept which appeals to Anglo-Saxon theology 
and here again, the Anghcan Church can ad!lllt natIOnal 
(I do not mean nationahstic) differences In theory and 
practice which the more formal organization of Rome 
cannot recogmze. What In England is the rIght balance 
between inruvldualliberty and disclplme:-between Ind.!
vidual responsibility and oberuence:-active co-operatIon 
and passIve recepnon? And to what extremlty are diver
gences of belIef and pracnce pernusslble? _'hese are ques
tlOns wmch the Enghsh mind must always ask; and the 
answers can only be found, If with hesitation and difficulty, 
through the English Church. The adrrussion of incon
SIstencIes, sometimes nd.!culed as mdlfference to logIC and 
coherence, of wruch the English mind IS often accused, 
may be largely the admission of mconSlStencles mherent in 
life itself, and of the Impossibility of overcommg them by 
the impOSItion of a uniformlty greater than lIfe wIll bear. 

Even, however, If the AnglIcan Church affirmed, as I 
think It should affirm, the necessIty for spintual dtrectIon 
in admitting the exceptIons, the Episcopate snll has the 
responSIbility of gIvmg dIrection to the dtrectors. I cannot 
but suspect that here the Roman doctnne, so far as I have 
seen it expounded, leaves us uncertain as does the Anglican. 
For example. accordrng to the Roman doctrIne, wruch IS 
more commendable-prudent continence in marriage, or 
unlimited procreatIon up to the lInnt of the mother's 
strength~ If the latter, the Church seems to me obliged to 
offer some solution to the economic questions raised by 
such a practice: for surely, if you lay down a moral law 
which leads, 1n practice, to unfortunate social consequences 
-such as over-population or destitution-you make your
self responSIble for providing some resolution of these 
consequences. If the former, what motives are right 
motives? The latest Papal Encyclical appears to be com
pletely q,eClsive about the question of Resolution I5-at 
the cost of solving no indtvidual's problems. And the 
Resolution is equally, though perhaps no more, unsatis-
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factory. The Roman statement leaves unanswered the 
questions: When is it right to limit the farmly, and: When 
is it wrong not to limit itr And the Anglican statement 
leaves unanswered the questions: When is it right to hnut 
the family and nght to linlit it only by contmence? and: 
When is it right to hmit the family by contraception? 

On the other hand, the fact that Resolution IS, as I take 
it, is wrong primarily m Isolating and treatmg as mdepen
dent a question which should be considered as a detail 
subsumed under the more general question which should 
have been treated first-that of Spintual Direction and 
Authority; this fact does I thInk indIcate one recurrent 
cause of weakness. When the epIscopal nund sees that 
something is self-evidendy desirable in itself, It seems m
cooed to turn first to consIder the means for bnnging It 
into bemg, rather than to find the theologIcal grounds 
upon which it can be justtfied; and there are traces of trus 
zeal here and there ill the suggestIons towards Reuruon 
and fraternization. For mstance (p. II7 of the Report), It 
is suggested that a bishop nught authorize and encourage 
baptized communicant members of churches not in com
munion wIth our own, to communicate in rus diocese with 
Anglicans 'when the rmmstrations of theIr own Church 
are not aVailable'. It is true that this is to be done only 
under special and temporary local conmtIOns; and It does 
not form part of my purpose to doubt that under the con
mtions which the bishops must have had in mmd, such 
mtercommuruon is most deSIrable. But what does the sug
gestion imply? Surely, if mssenters should never com
municate in Anglican churches, or if in certain CIrcum
stances they should be encouraged to do so, two very dIf
ferent theones of the Sacrament of the Altar are implied. 
For the innovation proposed, theolog~al justification IS 
required. What is required IS some theory of degrees of 
reception of the Blessed Sacrament, as well as the yalidIty 
of the numstration of a celebrant not epIscopally ordained. 
My objection therefore IS not to the admission of dissenters 
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to the Altar-and I do not WIsh to attack what has not yet 
been defended-but to the propagation of trus practIce -
before theologIcal justIficatIon has been expounded. Pos
sibly theology IS what Bradley saId phIlosophy was: 'the 
fmdmg of bad reasons for what we beheve upon instinct'; 
I thmk it may be the fmdmg of good reasons for what we 
believe upon mstinct; but If the Church of England cannot 
find these reasons, and make them intelhglble to the more 
pllllosoprucally tramed among the faithfuf, what can it dOt 

A sImuar danger seems to me to inhere in the statement 
about the Histone Episcopate. Mr. Malcolm Thomson, 
looking, as I suspect, for the Roman view, or for one of 
the tenable Roman views (as an outsider naturally would), 
and not findmg it, extracts and exaggerates one pOSSIble 
perversion; on the other hand he does pomt to a danger of 
whIch we should be aware. He quotes the words of the 
Report: 

'While we thus stand for the HIstoric EpIscopate as a 
necessary element many umon in which the Anghcan 
Church can take part . . . we do not require of others ac
ceptance of those reasons, or of any particular theory or 
mterpretation of the Episcopate as a condItion of reumon.' 

What the bishops had in mind in comIDlttmg themselves 
to tIns senous statement, I am sure, IS the fact that the 
Church has never held one ngid theory of the nature of 
the Episcopate. Even in the Roman Church I understand 
that there are still at least two theOrIes tenable. :But such 
theological subtleties pass beyond the ordInary lay trund; 
and the greatest value of Mr. Thomson's interesting pam
pIllet, to me, is its exposure of the pOSSIbilities of misunder
standmg m the w..ordmg of some of the Report. And I 
agree With him to tms extent, that the words we do not 
require of others acceptance of those reasons nnght be taken to 
mean 'we do not reqU1re~ of others acceptance of any 
reasons except expedIency': ill other words, we beg that 
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Nonconformists should accept the Episcopate as a harm
les~ formahty, for the sake of a phantom unity. 

I do not Imagine for a moment that the' conversations' 
of the Church of England with the Flee Churches wdl 
bear any frmt whatever in our time; and I rather hope 
they wIll not; for any fruit of this harvest would be unripe 
and bitter frUIt, untImely rupped. But at the same time I 
cannot cat-call with those who accuse the Church of facmg
both-ways, and makmg one profession to the innocent 
Levantmes and Swedes, and another to the Implacable 
Methrn:hsts. It would be very poor statesmanship indeed to 
envisage any reunIon which should not fall ultimately wIth
in a scheme for complete reumon; and, m spite of mirth, 
'reuruon all round' is the only ideal tenable. To the 
MethodIsts, certainly, the Church of England owes a 
heavy responsibility, somewhat SImIlar to that of the 
Church of Rome towards ourselves, and It would be al
most effrontery for Anghcan bIshops to seek an allIance 
WIth Upsala and Constannnople without seekmg some 
way of repatnating those descended fronl nlen who would 
(1 am sure) never have left the Church of England had It 
been in the eighteenth century what It is now ill the 
second quarter of the twentieth. In such difficult negotia
tions the Church IS qmte properly and conscientlously 
facing-both-ways: wInch only goes to show that the 
Church of England is at the present Juncture the one church 
upon which the duty of workmg towards reunion most 
devolves. There are pOSSIble risks, wruch have been seized 
upon as actuahnes when they ftqve been merely potennali
ties; the risk of feeling more orthodox when transacting 
With the Eastern and Baltic Churches, and more Evan
gehcal when transacting With the Nonconformists. But 1 
do not believe that the bishops hav~, accordmg to the 
Report, conceded to the N onconfornusts in England any
thing that the Eastern authorines could reasonably abhor. 
On the contrary, the attitude of emment dissenters, in their 
objections still more than in thelf approval, seems to me to 
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indicate that the bIshops have stopped at the right point. 
The pomts of dIfference wIth the other orthodox churches 
are simple and dIrect, and In a near way of being settled. 
It IS easier to agree wIth a man who dIffers from you in 
blood but less m faIth, than to agree WIth one who IS of 
your own blood but has different Ideas: because the irrele
vant dIfferences between those of the same blood are less 
superable than the relevant dlfferences between those of 
dlfferent blood. The problems of dIssent '~etween Angh
cans and Free Churchmen are (we nught Just as well admIt 
it) much more complIcated than the problems betw,.een the 
Anglicans and the SwedIsh. Our doctrinal dIfficulties with 
Free Churchmen are complIcated by dIvisions social, local 
and political; by tradltIons of prejudIce on both sides; and 
it is hkely that several generatIons must pass before the 
problems of theology and luerarchy can be faIrly detached 
and faced. The Lambeth Conference of 1930 has accom
plIshed in thIs dlrectIOn trus much: that It has determined 
the lImits beyond wInch the Church cannot go In com
mendmg itself to Free Churchmen; further concession 
would be abandonment of the Church itself, and mere 
lllcorporanon, as possIbly the most important member, in 
a loose federatIon of autonomous sects without stability 
and without significance. 

The actuahty of the apprOXlU1.atlon towards inter
communion with the Eastern Churches, however, has 
very much more than pIcturesque value. It brings with It 
the hope of a greater stabihty, Instead of the old stability, 
real or apparent, wInch seemed to charactenze an Estabhsh
ment. On matters of doctrIne, the summary of discussions 
between Anglican bishops and orthodox representatIves 
(p. 138 f£) is of great importance, especIally paragraph II: 

'It was stated by ~he Anghcan bIshops that in the Sacra
ment of the Euchanst "the Body and Blood of Chnst are 
verily an~d indeed taken and received by the faithful in the 
Lord's Supper", and that "the Body of Christ IS gIven, 
taken and eaten in the Supper only after an heavenly and 
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spintual manner", and that after Communion the con
secrated elements remam.mg are regarded sacramentally as 
the Body and Blood of Chnst; further, that the Anghcan 
Church teaches the doctnne of Euchanstic sacrifice as ex
plamed in the Answer of the ArchbIshops of Canterbury 
and York to Pope Leo XIII on Anglican OrdInations; and 
also that In the offering of the Euchanstic Sacnfice the 
Anghcan Church prays that "by the ments and death of 
Thy Son Jesus <;:hnst, and through faith m His blood, we 
and all Thy whole Church may obtain reIDlssion of our 
sms, an.d all other benefits of HIS passlOn", as mcludmg the 
whole company of faIthful people, liVIng and departed.' 
Reunion WIth the East is of the greatest sigmficance for a 
Church the pOSItIOn of wInch in the national life is inevit
ably changmg. We still thmk, and nghtly, of the Church 
of England as the 'N atlOnal Church'; but the word 
national in tlns context can no longer mean what it once 
meant. I entirely sympathize WIth Mr. Malcolm Thomson, 
and With any other Scot, Irishman or Methodist, m rus 
objection to the vapid phrase about St. Paul's, 'the pansh 
church of the BritIsh Empire'. An 'ImperIal' Church. per
haps under the patronage of the four evangehsts of Im
perialism, Lords Rothermere, Beaverbrook, RIddell and 
Camrose, would be something more odious. because far 
more vulgar. than the Erastian Church of the eighteenth 
century. I prefer to thInk of the Church as what I believe 
It IS more and more coming to be, not the 'Enghsh Church'. 
but national as 'the Catholic Church in England' . 

For the last three hundred years the relation of Church 
to State has been constantly undergoing change. I do not 
propose in tlns essay to enter upon the dtfficult question of 
Disestabhshment. I am not here concerned WIth the prac
tical difficulties and anomalies whic;h have made the 
problem of Church and State md're acute ill the last few 
years; I am not concerned WIth prognosticatmg theIr 
future relations, or with offefing any facile solution for so 
complex a problem, or with dtscussing the future dtsClplme 
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within the Church Itself. I wIsh to say nothmg about DIS
estabhshment, first because I have not made up my own 
mind, and second because It does not seem to me fittmg 
at thlS tIme that one layman, with no special eruditIon in 
that subject, should publicly express rus views. I am con
sidenng only the pohocal and socIal changes wIth1l1. the 
last three hundred years. A National Church m the early 
Caroline sense depended upon the precarious harm.ony of 
the King, a strong Archbishop and a stror.:-g First Mtruster; 
and perhaps the Laudian Church came just too late to be 
more for us than the type of one fonn of ord~r. The 
pohtical-soclal Erastiarusm of the eIghteenth century has 
gone its way too; there can be no more Hoadleys, there IS 
not much financial or socIal advantage In holy orders; 
nowadays the smaller folk, who seek security, find thetr 
way if they can into the Civil ServIce, and the larger and 
more predatory seek success in the CIty. Less and less IS 

there any reason for takmg orders, but just vocation. I sus
pect that the rule by Prime Ministers IS dWIndling} too: no 
posslble Prime Minister (except perhaps Lord Rother
mere's sometime nominee, Lord Brentford, whIch God 
forfend) would now, I trust, venture to impose rus own 
choice upon the Church in the way of episcopal prefer
ment, or would do anytrung except consult the safest 
authorities. And the House of Commons, which has 
seemed to cling to the Church as the last reality in England 
over which It has any control, must eventually rehnquish 
that tardy shadow of power too. The only powers left are 
those with willch we must all reckon, the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer and the Bank of England. 

Whether estabhshed or disestablished, the Church of 
England can never be reduced to the conditIon of a Sect, 
unless by some irrational act of sUlcide; even In the sense 
In which, WIth all due 'respect, the Roman Church is in 
England a sect. It is eaSIer for the Church of England to 
becolne Catholic, than for the Church of Rome m England 
to become EnglIsh; and If the Church of England was 
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mutilated by separation from Rome, the Church of Rome 
was mutilated by separatlOn fronl England. If Eng
land IS ever to be in any apprecIable degree converted 
to ChriStlanity. it can only be through the Church of 
England. 

To revert to the sense of the first paragraph of thIs essay, 
the Church of England may easily be made to appear in a 
better way, or in a worse way, than she is. The sudden 
heat of the Prayer Book controversy, the vivaciousness of 
Lord Brentford and Lord Cushendun, the 'brawl' at St. 
Paul's, the unpleasantness in the dlocese of Birmmgham, 
the awareness of the Press that there IS sometimes good 
copy in ecclesIastical affairs, the journahsm of Dean Inge, 
and the large sales of popular theologIcal hterature; all 
these things together would seem to suggest that never 
was there such a lively interest ill the Church as to-day. 
And the same cussensions, when interpreted to mean that 
OpI1l10n in the Church is dIvided to the pomt of dIsruption; 
the lack of ordmands and lack of funds, the anomalous and 
often humiliating relation of Church to State, the Insur
rectIon of what is popularly called the new morahty, and 
the patent fact that the majority of Englishmen and 
women are wholly mdIfferent to the 0 bhgatlons of their 
faith, even when they have not qUIte repudiated It: such 
SIgns may seem to point towards collapse or superannua
tlon. 

I take such phenom.ena to be, for the most part, merely 
symptoms of the changing place, not only of the Anghcan 
Church in the State, but of the Universal Church ill the 
W orId. As I have said already, the Church of England can 
no longer be, and must no longer be, a National Church 
In the old nationahstic or in the old Erastian way. The high 
power it may seem to have lost was either a bad power. 
or an obsolete power, or the shadow of a power. The 
polincal pressure from without, a force of cohesion In the 
sixteenth and seventeenth centunes, no longer exists except 
as the spectral dread of Popery; the fear of the social con-
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sequences of dIsruption within no longer exists, for the dis
ruption and seceSSlOn have long smce taken place, and the 
dread has been succeeded by the fame hope of reconstruc
tion. The problem of the relao.on of Church and State
and I am not thinkmg here only of the Anghcan Church, 
but of any body of behevers ill any country, and of the 
marufold and perpleX1!1g problems of the Holy See-IS as 
acute as ever it was; but it takes ever new ~forms. I believe 
that in spite of the apparendy insoluble problems with 
which it has to deal, the Church of England is stre~gthen
mg Its position as a branch of the Cathohc Church, the 
Cathohc Church in England. I am not thinking of the 
dehberate struggles of one party withIn the Church, but of 
an inevitable course of events which has not been dIrected 
by human hands. 

At this pomt I must turn aside for a moment to protest 
agamst certain assumptions of Mr. Malcolm Thomson 
wInch are not peculIar to himself, but are probably shared 
by most of those who are only interested in Church affairs 
as they read of them ill the newspapers. When Mr. Thom
son wrote hIs splrIted pamphlet will the Scottish Church 
Survive?l he was full of praIse for the animation mamfested 
ill the English Church in the dissenSIOns of Catholics, 
Evangelicals and Moderlllsts. He may have shghtly cari
catured these dtfferences for the sake of picturesqueness, if 
only as a stick to beat lus Presbyterian VICtim. I think: that 
his chief error ill treating the Lambeth Conference is that 
he dIscusses the Report without reference to the history 
and development of the Enghsh Church, and treats it as If 
it were the creation of one mdr VIdual mtelligence, instead 
of considering what must be the composite production of 
three hundred minds. But on some matters he not only 
lacks perspective, but is definitely misleadmg. Mr. Thom
son is a metaphor-addIct, and hIs mind is rIdden by Images 
of underground passages (very short ones), ferries, wherries, 

1 The P orpOlse Press. Edtnburgh. 
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and other figures of easy transport from Canterbury to 
Rome. He remarks for Instance: 

'And the careers of several pronunent Anglo-Catholics 
served to strengthen the general SUspICIon. For they had a 
habIt of usmg the Church of England as a junction and 
not as a termInus.' 

I cannot see how several can form a habIt; unless Mr. 
Thomson wishes to suggest that Father Knox and Father 
Vernon have formed the 'habit' of leavmg the English 
Church. I should hke to know the names of the 'few well
known authors' who have been converted: I doubt 
whether Mr. Thomson's list would contam many names 
that I do not know-one or two of his converts may even 
have started hfe as Pres bytenans; and by the sum of the 
names which I know, I am not gready unpressed. And here 
again, I suspect that more capital IS made of the transIt of 
an Anglo-Catholic to Rome, than of that of a plain Low 
Churchman. For some souls, I adIDlt, there IS no satisfac
tion outside of Rome; and if Anglo-CatholicIsm has 
helped a few such to find their way to where they belong, 
I am very glad; but If Anglo-Cathohcism has assIsted a few 
persons to leave the Church of England who could never 
have rested in that uneasy bed anyway, on the other hand 
it has helped many more, I believe-one cannot quote 
statistics m the negatIve-to remam withm the Anghcan 
Church. Why, for mstance, has Lord Halifax not saved 
hImself a deal of trouble, of generous tOll and disappoint
ment, by becormng a convert out of hand? And why are 
not Lord Brentford and Lord Cushendun taken by the 
neck and dropped respectIvely into MethodIsm and Pres
bytenarusm: The Anglican Church is supposed to be 
chvided, by newspaper verchct, either. into Catholics and 
Moderrusts, or into Catholics and Evangelicals, or some
tImes into Catholics, ModernIsts and, Evangelicals. If the 
diVISIOns were so clear as all tfiat, there mIght be something 
to be said for a voluntary hqilldation.. To those for whom 
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the English Church m.eans Lord Brentford, the BIshop of 
Birmingham:itld The Church Times, It may well seem that 
nothlllg keeps it together but merna, and the unwillingness, 
for vanous motives, to scrap an extensive plant of mach
lllcry. 

To detached observers like Mr. Malcolm Thomson, 
entering England from the comparatIve calm of Edinburgh, 
Lhassa or Rome, the dIsorder of the Church of England 
may seem fatal. When clergymen hasterr' to reply with 
severity If a Bishop wntes a letter to The Times! and when 
even plain people like myself can make use of such 
eminences as Lord Brentford and the Bishop of Birming
ham for COllllC reL ef, 2 there is at least the opportunIty for 
nusunderstandmg. For such freedom of speech and such 
dIversity of OpInIOn there is, however, somethIng to be 
said: within limits-which, I grant, have been transgressed; 
but what matters IS not so much umfornuty of liturgy as 
£xity of dogma. There are, of course, dIfferences of opinIon 
willch are fundamental and permanent; but I am not at all 
sure that it IS not a very good thIng for the Intellectual life 
of the Church that there should be. When they come to 
lIght in the publIc press, they usually appear to be the clear 
and irreconcIlable VIews of two or more well-regImented 
and hostile forces. But m practIce, each dIVIsion is itself 
chvided, and the lines of secnonal diVIsion are far from 
clear. You cannot point to one group of 'Modernists': 
there are CatholIcs who may be called moderrust, and 
Evangelicals who may call themselves ITIodernist, as well 
as a few persons in whom Modernism seems to signify 
merely confused dunking. I have known Evangelicals to 
whom the name of Dr. Barnes was more displeasing than 
that of Lord HalIfax. There are persons who do not always 
agree wIth the Edit~r of The Church Times; and I some
tImes am moved to admire an article in The Modern Church-

lSee a rellilarkable letter from the ~lshop of Durham 1n Tbe Times of 
2nd December, 1930, and the poverty of the replIes 

2When I say 'comic', r am consldermg thClr essence, not thel! operation. 
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man. To a large degree accorchngly the dIfferences within 
the Church are healthy differences withm a hving body, 
and to the same degree their existence qualifies the Church 
of England for assummg the initIative toward Reunion. 

And the Conference of 1930 has marked an Important 
stage in that direction. It has affirmed, beyond previous 
conferences, the CatholIcity of the Church; and in spIte of 
defects and dubious statements in detail, the Report will 
have strengthelu:;d the Church both within and without. 
It has made clearer the hnnts beyond which the Church 
cannot • go towards meetmg Nonconformity, and the 
extent to which It is prepared to go to meet the Eastern 
and Baltic Churches. This advance is of no small import
ance 1ll a world wInch will obviously dIvide itself more 
and more sharply into ChrIstlans and non-Christians. The 
Universal Church is to-day, It seems to me, more definitely 
set against the W orId than at any time Slllce pagan Rome. 
I do not mean that our tImes are particularly corrupt; all 
times are corrupt. I mean that Christianity, in spIte of cer
tain local appearances, IS not, and cannot be within rnea
surable time, 'official'. The W orId IS trylllg the expenment 
of attempting to form a civilized but non-Christian men
tality. The experiment WIll fall; but we must be very 
patient in awaItmg Its collapse; meanwhIle redeeming the 
tIme: so that the Faith may be preserved alive through the 
dark ages before us; to renew and rebuild cIvIhzation, and 
save the World from swcIde. 
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BAUDELAIRE 
I 

~yt1unl:5 LU\ .. t a Just appreciation of BaudelaIre has 
been slow to arrive In England, and stIll IS defective 

or partlal even in France. There are, I dllnk, speclal 
reasons for the dtfficulty in estlmatmg lus worth and fmd
mg his place. For one thIng, Baudelaire was in some ways 
far in advance of the pomt of view of his own tune, and 
yet was very much of It, very largely partook of Its limIted 
ments, faults, and fashions. For another thmg, he had a 
great part in formmg a generatlon of poets after him; and 
In England he had what is in a way the misfortune to be first 
and extravagantly advertised by Swinburne, and taken up by 
the followers of Swmburne. He was uruversal, and at the 
same tlme confmed by a fashion wluch he lnmself dtd most 
to create. To diSSOCIate the permanent from the temporary, 
to dIstlngmsh the man from lus mfl.uence, and finally to 
detach lum from the assocIations of those English poets who 
first admIred him, is no small task. His comprehensIveness 
itself makes dIfficulty, for It tempts the partIsan cntIc, even 
now, to adopt BaudelaIre as the patron of rus own behefs. 

It IS the purpose of this essay to affirm the llnportance of 
Baudelaire's prose works, a purpose JustIfied by the trans
lation of one of those works wIDch IS mdlspensable for any 
student of his poetryl. This IS to see Baudelalre as somethIng 
more than the author of the Fleurs cJ.u Mal, and conse
quently to reVIse somewhat our estimate of that book. 
Baudelaire came Into vogue at a time when 'Art for Art's 

lJournaux lntimes, translated by Chnstopher Isherwood, and pubhshed 
by the Blackamore Press. 
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sake' was a dogma. The care which he took over his poems 
and the fact that, contrary to the fluency of rus time, both 
in France and England he restricted himself to trus one 
volume, encouraged the opinion that BaudelaIre was an 
artIst exclusIvely for art's sake. The doctrIne does not, of 
course, really apply to anybody; no one apphed it less than 
Pater, who spent many years, not so much in Illustrating 
It, as in expoundmg It as a theory of life, wruch IS not the 
same thIng at all. But It was a doctrine "Which did affect 
criticism and appreciation, and which dId obstruct a proper 
judgment of BaudelaIre. He is in fact a greater m.an than 
was imagined, though perhaps not such a perfect poet. 

Baudelaire has, I beheve, been called a fragmentary 
Dante, for what that descnptIon is worth. It is true that 
many people who enjoy Dante enjoy Baudelaire; but the 
differences are as important as the snnilaritles. Baudelaire's 
Inferno is very different in quahty and slgmficance from 
that of Dante. Truer, I thmk, would be the descnption of 
Baudelaire as a later and more hIDlted Goethe. As we begm 
to see him now, he represents rus own age in somewhat 
the same way as that In which Goethe represents an earher 
age. As a critic of the present generation, Mr. Peter Quennell 
has recently saId In his book, Baudelaire and the Symbolists: 

'He had enjoyed a sense ofhis own age, had recognized its 
pattern while the pattern was yet incomplete. and-be
cause it is only our misapprehension of the present wruch 
prevents our looking mto the immediate future, our ignor
ance of to-day and of Its real as apart from Its spurious 
tendencies and requirements-had antiCIpated many prob
lems, both on the resthetic and on the moral plane, in 
which the fate of modem poetry IS still concerned.' 

N ow the man w:G:o has this sense of his age is hard to 
analyse. He is exposed to its folhes as well as sensitive to 
Its lllvelltlons; and in BaudelaIre, as well as in Goethe, is 
some of the out-moded nonsense of his time. The parallel 
between the German poet who has always been the symbol 
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of perfect 'health' in every sense, as well as of universal 
CUrlOslty, and the French poet who has been the symbol of 
morbIdity in nund and concentrated mterests in work, 
may seem paradoXical. But after trus lapse of time the dIf
ference between 'health' and 'morbidity' In the two men 
becomes more negligIble; there IS somethIng artIficlal and 
even priggish about Goethe's healthIness, as there is about 
Baudelalre's unhealthiness; we have passed beyond both 
fashions, of health or malady, and they are both merely 
men wIth restless, cntical, cunous nunds and the 'sense of 
the age~; both men who understood and foresaw a great 
deal. Goethe, It is true, was mterested in many subjects 
which Baudelaire left alone; but by Baudelaire's time 1t was 
no longer necessary for a man to embrace such vaned In
terests in order to have the sense of the age, and in retro
spect some of Goethe's studies seem to us (not altogether 
justly) to have been merely dIlettante hobbles. The most 
of Baudelaire's prose writIngs (with the exception of the 
translations from Poe, whIch are of less interest to an 
English reader) are as important as the most of Goethe. 
They throw hght on the Fleurs du Mal certainly, but they 
also expand Immensely our appreciatlon of their author. 

It was once the mode to take Baudelaire's Satanism seri
ously, as it is now the tendency to present Baudelaire as a 
senous and Catholic Chnstlan. Especially as a prelude to 
the] ournaux Intimes trus diversity of opimon needs some 
discussion. I trunk that the latter View-that Baudelaire IS 
essentially Chnsnan-is nearer the truth than the former, 
but it needs considerable reservation. When Baudelaire's 
Satanism IS dISSOCIated from ItS less credItable parapher
nalia, it amounts to a dim intuition of a part, but a very 
Important part, of Chrisnarnty. Satanism ItSelf, so far as not 
merely an affectation, was an attempt to get Into Chns
tiamty by the back door. Genume blasphemy, genuine in 
SplrIt and not purely verbal, is the product of parn~l belief, 
and is as impOSSIble to the complete atheIst as to the perfect 
Christian. It IS a way of affirmmg belie£ ThIs state of parnal 
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belief is mamfest throughout the Journaux [ntimes. What is 
significant about BaudelaIre is his theological innocence. 
He is dlscovenng Chrisnanity for lumself; he is not assum
ing it as a fashion or weiglung social or pohtical reasons, or 
any other accidents. He IS beginning, in a way, at the be
gU"lmng; and, being a discoverer, IS not altogether certain 
what he is explormg and to what it leads; he might almost 
be sard to be making again, as one man, the effort of 
scores of generatIons. HIS Christianity ir rudimentary or 
embryomc; at best, he has the excesses of a Tertullian (and 
even Tertulhan is not considered wholly orthodox and 
well balanced). His busmess was not to practise Christian
ity, but-what was much more important for his time
to assert Its necessity. 

BaudelaIre's morbidity of temperament cannot, of 
course, be ignored: and no one who has looked at the work 
of Crepet or the recent small bIOgraphical study of Fran
C;OlS Porche can forget It. We should be rmsgUlded If we 
treated it as an unfortunate alhnent wruch can be dis
counted or attempted to detach the sound from the un
sound III lus work. WIthout the morbldtty none of his 
work would be possIble or slgruficant; his weaknesses can 
be composed mto a larger whole of strength, and trus is 
im plied m my assertion that neither the health of Goethe nor 
the malady of BaudelaIre matters in itself: It is what both 
men made of their endowments that matters. To the eye 
of the world, and quite properly for all questions of pnvate 
hfe, Baudelalre was thoroughly perverse and msufferable: 
a man with a talent for ingratitude and unsociability, in
tolerably Irntable, and wlth a mulish determmation to 
make the worst of everything; if he had money, to 
squander It; If he had fnends, to alienate them; if he had 
any good fortune; to dlsdam it. He had the pride of the 
man who feels m himself great weakness and great strength. 
~avmg.great geruus, he had neIther the patience nor the 
mdmanon, had he had the power, to overcome his weak
ness; on the contrary, he explOIted It for theoretical pur-
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poses. The morality of such a course may be a matter for 
endless dispute; for Baudelaire, it was the way to liberate 
Ins mmd and gIve us the legacy and lesson that he has left. 

He was one of those who have great strength. but 
strength merely to suffer. He could not escape suffering 
and could not transcend it, so he attracted pam to hrmsel£ 
But what he could do, with that immense passIve strength 
and sensiblhties wInch no pain could ImpaIr, was to study 
hIs suffering. A'hd In this linutation he is wholly unlike 
Dante, not even like any character m Dante's Hell. But, on 
the other hand, such suffering as BaudelaIre's Implies the 
possibility of a pOSItive state of beatItude. Indeed, m rus 
way of suffermg IS already a kmd of presence of the super
natural and of the superhuman. He rejects always the 
purely natural and the purely human; in other words, he 
is neither 'naturahst' nor 'humanist'. Either because he can
not adjust Inmself to the actual world he has to reject it in 
favour of Heaven and Hell, or because he has the percep
tion of Heaven and Hell he rejects the present world: both 
ways of puttmg It are tenable. There IS In his statements a 
good deal of romantic detritus; ses ailes de geant l' empechent 
de marcher, he says of the Poet and of the Albatross, but not 
convincingly; but there is also truth about himself and 
about the world. HIS ennui may of course be explamed, as 
everythmg can be explamed m psychologIcal or patho
logIcal terms; but it IS also, from the opposite pomt of 
VIew, a true fornl of acedia, arIsmg from the unsuccessful 
struggle towards the spiritual hfe. 

II 

From the poems alone, I venture to think., we are not 
likely to grasp what seems to me the true sense and SIgni
ficance of BaudelaIre's mind. Their excellence of form, 
their perfection of phrasing, and theIr superficIal coherence, 
may give them the appearanC'e of presenting a definite and 
final state of mind. In reality, they seem to me to have the 
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external but not the internal form of classic art. One might 
even hazard the conjecture that the care for perfectIon of 
form, among some of the romantic poets of the nineteenth 
century, was an effort to support, or to conceal from VIew, 
an mner dIsorder. Now the true claim of Baudelaire as an 
artIst IS not that he found a superficial form, but that he 
was searching for a form of hfe. In minor form he never 
indeed equalled Theophlle Gautier, to whom he sIgrufi
candy dedIcated his poems: in the best of tne shght verse of 
Gautier there IS a satIsfacnon, a balance of mwards and 
form, wruch we do not find in BaudelaIre. He; had a 
greater technical abIlity than Gautier, and yet the content 
of feeling is constantly bursting the receptacle. His appar
atus, by wInch I do not mean his command of words and 
rhythms, but rus stock of imagery (and every poet's stock 
of imagery is cIrcumscribed somewhere), IS not wholly 
perdurable or adequate. H1s prostitutes, mulattoes, Jew
esses, serpents, cats, corpses form a machinery wruch has 
not worn very well; his Poet, or rus Don Juan, has a ro
mannc ancestry which is too clearly traceable. Compare 
WIth the costumery of BaudelaIre the stock of imagery of 
the Vita Nuova, or of Cavalcanti, and you fInd BaudelaIre's 
does not everywhere wear as well as that of several cen
turies earlier; compare rum with Dante or Shakespeare, for 
what such a comparison is worth, and he is found not only 
a much smaller poet, but one in whose work much more 
that IS perishable has entered. 

To say this is only to say that Baudelaire belongs to a 
def1ll1te place m time. Inevitably the offspring of roman
ticism, and by his nature the first counter-romantic In 
poetry, he could, like anyone else, only work with the 
matenals which were there. It must not be forgotten that 
a poet In a romantic age cannot be a 'classIca1' poet except 
In tendency. If he IS SIncere, he must express with indivi
dual dr£terences the general state of mmd-not as a duty, 
but slIDply because he cannot help participatmg In it. For 
such poets, we may expect often to get much help from 
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readmg their prose works and even notes and Charies; help 
ill deciphering the chscrepancies between head and heart, 
means and end, material and 1deals 

What preserves Baudelaire's poetry from the fate of 
most French poetry of the runeteenth century up to 11s 
time, and has made 11m, as M. Valery has saId In a recent 
Introduction to the Fleurs du Mal, the one modern French 
poet to be WIdely read abroad, 18 not qrnte easy to con
clude. It is pard)'" that technical mastery which can hardly 
be overpraised, and wruch has made 118 verse an in
exhauscible study for later poets, not only m 11s own lan
guage. When we read 

Maintjoyau dort enseveli 
Dans les tenebres et [' oubli, 
Bien loin des pioches et des sondes; 
Mainte jleur epanche a regret 
Son parfum doux comme un secret 
Dans les solitudes profondes, 

we might for a moment think It a more lUCId bit of Mal
larme; and so ongmal is the arrangement of words that 
we might easay overlook its borrowing from Gray's 
Elegy. When we read 

Valse melancolique et langoureux vertige! 

we are already ill the Paris ofLaforgue. Baudelaire gave to 
French poets as generously as he borrowed from EnglIsh 
and AmerIcan poets. The renovation of the versificatlOn of 
Racine has been mentioned often enough; qrute genuine, 
but might be overemphasIzed, as it sometlmes comes 
near to being a trick. But even without this, Baudela1re's 
variety and resourcefulness would stIli be immense. 

Furthermore, besides the stock of images which he used 
that seems already second-hand, he gave: new pOSSIbilities 
to poetry ill a new stock of Imagery of contemporary hfe . 

. . . Au cceur d' un vieux faufJourg, labyrinthe fangeux 
Ou [' humanite grouille en ferments orageux} 
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On voit un vieux chiffonl1ier qui vient, hochant Ie tete} 
Buttant, et se cognant aux murs comrne un poete. 

Trus introduces something new, and sometInng uruversal 
in modem life. (The last lme quoted, which in ironic terse
ness antlcipates Corblere, IIllght be contrasted with the 
whole poem Benediction wruch begms the volume.) It is not 
merely in the use of Imagery of common hfe, not merely 
in the use of imagery of the sorrud life c£ a great metro
polis, but in the elevation of such Imagery to the first in
tensity-presentmg it as it is, and yet making It r~present 
somethmg much more than Itself.-that Baudelaire has 
created a mode of release and expressIon for other men. 

TIns invention of language, at a moment when French 
poetry in particular was famishing for such inventIon, IS 
enough to make of BaudelaIre a great poet, a great land
mark in poetry. Baudelaire is indeed the greatest exemplar 
in modern poetry III any language, for Ins verse and language 
is the nearest thing to a complete renovation that we have 
experIenced. But his renovatIon of an attitude towards life 
IS no less radIcal and no less important. In his verse, he IS 
now less a model to be ImItated or a source to be drained 
than a reminder of the duty, the consecrated task, of sin
cerity. From a fundamental slncerIty he could not devIate. 
The superficies of sIncerity (as I think has not always been 
remarked) is not always there. As I have suggested, many 
of his poems are insufficiently removed from their rOlnan
tic orIgins, from Byronic paternity and Satanic fraternity. 
The 'satamsm' of the Black Mass was very much in the aIr; 
m exhibiting it Baudelaire is the voice of Ins time; but I 
would observe that III Baudelaire, as in no one else, It is 
redeemed by meaning something else. He uses the same para
phernalia, but cannpt limit its symbolism even to all that 
of which he is conscious. Compare him WIth Huysmans In 
A rehours, En route, and La-bas. Huysmans, who is a first
rate reahSt of lus time, only succeeds in makmg rus diabol
ism interestlllg when he treats it externally, when he is 
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m.erely descnbmg a malllfestatton of his period (If such It 
was). lUs own interest in such matters IS, like hIS mterest 
In Christtaruty, a petty affair. Huysmans merely provides 
a document. Baudelaire would not even provide that, Ifhe 
had been really absorbed m that ndiculous hocus-pocus. 
But actually Baudelaire IS concerned, not WIth demons, 
black masses, and romanttc blasphemy, but wIth the real 
problem of good and evtl. It is hardly more than an aCCI
dent of tIme theu. he uses the current imagery and vocabu
lary of blasphemy. In the mIddle nineteenth century, the age 
wruch (at Its best) Goethe had prefigured, an age of bustle, 
programmes, platforms, sClenttfic progress, humanitarian
ism and revolutlOns wruch Improved nothmg, an age of 
progressIve degradanon, BaudelaIre perceived that what 
really matters IS Sill and Redemptton. It IS a proof of rus 
honesty that he went as far as he could honestly go and no 
fu.rther. To a mmd observant of the post-VoltaIre France 
(Voltaire . .. le predicateur des concierges), a mmd wIDch saw 
the world of Napoleon Ie petit Iuore lucIdly than ilid that 
of Victor Hu.go, a mm.d which at the same time had no 
affInity for the Saint-Sulpicerie of the day, the recogmtion 
of the reality of Sm IS aNew LIfe; and the possIblhty of 
damnatton IS so Immense a rehef m a world of electoral 
reform, plebiscItes, sex reform and dress reform, that 
damnation itself is an Imnledlate form of salvation-of 
salvation from the ennui of modern hfe, because It at last 
gives some sigruficance to hvmg. It IS tIDs, I beheve, that 
Baudelaire is trying to express; and It IS trus which sepa
rates him from the luodernist Protestanttsm of Byron and 
Shelley. It IS apparently Sm in the Swinburnian sense, but 
really Sin in the permanent ChristIan sense, that occupIes 
the mind of BaudelaIre. 

Yet, as I said, the sense of Evil implies the sense of good. 
Here too, as Baudelaire apparently confuses, and perhaps 
did confuse, Evil with Its theatrical representattons, Baude
laIre is not always certain in rus notion of the Good. The 
romantic idea of Love IS never qUIte exorcIzed, but never 
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quite surrendered to. In Le BaIcon, wruch M. Valery con
siders, and I dunk rIghtly, one of Baudelaire's most beau
tiful poems, there IS all the romantIc idea, but somethIng 
more: the reaching out towards sometrung wruch cannot 
be had in, but wruch may be had partly through, personal 
relatIons. Indeed, in much romantlc poetry the sadness 
is due to the exploItation of the fact that no human 
re1atlOns are adequate to human desires, but also to the 
dIsbelIef In any further object for human "'deSIres than that 
whIch, berng human, farls to satISfy them. One of 0 the 
unhappy necessities of human existence is that we have 
to 'find things out for ourselves'. If it were not so, the 
statement of Dante would, at least for poets, have 
done once for all. Baudelaire has all the romantic sorrow, 
but mvents a new kind of romantlc nostalgia-a derivative 
of hIs nostalgia being the polsie des departs, the polsie des 
salles d' attente. In a beautiful paragraph of the volunle ill 
question, Mon cceur mis a nu, he imagmes the vessels lymg 
m harbour as saying: Quand partons-nous vers Ie bonheur? and 
his minor successor Laforgue exclaIms: Comme ils sont 
beaux) les trains manquls. The poetry of fhght-wruch, In 
contemporary France, owes a great debt to the poems of 
the A. O. Barnabooth of Valery Larbaud-ls, in its origIn 
m dus paragraph of Baudelaire, a dIm recognition of the 
direction of beatitude. 

But ill the adjustment of the natural to the spiritual, of 
the bestial to the human and the human to the super
natural, Baudelaire is a bungler compared with Dante; the 
best that can be said, and that is a very great deal, IS that 
what he knew he found out for himself In his book, the 
Journaux Intimes, and especially in Mon ccrur mis a nu, he 
has a great deal to say of the love of man and woman. One 
aphOrIsm whrch har; been especially notlced is the follow
ing: la voluptl unique et supreme de l' amour git dans Ia certi
tude de Jai;re Ie mal. Tills means, I think, that BaudelaIre has 
perceIved that what distrnguishes the re1anons of man and 
woman from the copulation of beasts is the knowledge of 
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Good and Evil (of moral Good and Evil whIch are not 
natural Good and Bad or Puntan RIght and Wrong). 
Having an imperfect, vague romantIc conception of Good, 
he was at least able to understand that the sexual act as 
eVIl is more digrufied, less boring, than as the natural, 
'hfe-givmg', cheery automatism of the modern world. For 
BaudelaIre, sexual operatIon is at least something not 
analogous to Kruschen Salts. 

So far as we -.Lre human, what we do must be either evil 
or good;1 so far as we do eVIl or good, we are human; and 
it IS hetter, In a paradmacal way, to do eVIl than to do 
notlung: at least, we exist. It IS true to say that the glory 
of man is lus capacity for salvatIon; it IS also true to say 
that his glory IS his capacity for damnation. The worst 
that can be SaId of most of our malefactors, from states
men to tlueves, is that they are not men enough to be 
damned. BaudelaIre was man enough for damnatIOn: 
whether he is damned IS, of course, another questIOn, and 
we are not prevented from praying for his repose. In all 
lus humiliating traffic with other beings, he walked secure 
ill tlus high vocatIon, that he was capable of a damnation 
denied to the pohnclans and the newspaper editors of Paris. 

III 
BaudelaIre's notion of beatItude certainly tended to the 

wishy-washy; and even ill one of the most beautiful of lus 
poems, L'Invitation au voyage, he hardly exceeds the poesie 
des departs. And because rus VISIon IS here so restncted, there 
is for him a gap between human love and dlvme love. HIs 
human love IS defirute and positive, lus dlVine love vague 
and uncertain: hence lus inSIstence upon the eVIl of love, 
hence his constant vituperations of the female. In thIs there 
is no need to pry for psychopathological causes, which would 

l<Know ye not, that to whom ye yield yourselves servants to obey. hIS 
servants ye are to whom ye obey, wnether of stn unto death. of of obedIence 
unto nghteousness~'-Romans VI. I6. 
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be irrelevant at best; for his attitude towards women is con
sistent wIth the pomt of view whIch he had reached. Had 
he been a WOlnan he would, no doubt, have held the same 
views about men. He has arrIved at the perception that a 
woman must be to some extent a symbol; he dtd not 
arrive at the point of harmomzing Ins experIence with lus 
Ideal needs. The complement, and the correctIon to the 
] OUr11.aux Intimes, so far as they deal with the relations of 
man and woman, IS the Vita Nuova, and therDivine Comedy. 
But-I cannot assert it too strongly-BaudelaIre' s vie~ of 
life, such as it is, is objectively apprehensIble, that IS..tO say, 
hts idtosyncrasies can pardy explam his view of life, but 
they cannot explain It away. And trus view of life is one 
wInch has grandeur and whIch exhibIts heroism; It was an 
evangel to hIs time and to ours. La vraie civilisation, he 
wrote) n'est pas dans Ie gaz) ni dans la vapeur, ni dans les 
tables tournantes. Elle est dans la diminution des traces du pecht 
originel. It IS not qUlte clear exactly what diminutton here 
imphes, but the tendency of his thought IS clear, and the 
message is stIll accepted by but few. More than half a 
century later T. E. Huln1e left behInd hIm a paragraph 
wmch Baudelaire would have approved: 

'In the hght of these absolute values, man lumself IS 

judged to be essentially hmited, and imperfect. He IS en
dowed with Original Sin. Wlule he can occaslOnall y 
accomphsh acts which partake of perfectIOn, he can never 
himself be perfect. Certam secondary results In regard to 
ordmary human action ill society follow from thIs. A man 
IS essenoally bad, he can only accomphsh anything of 
value by diSCIpline-ethical and politIcal. Order IS thus not 
merely negaove, but creatIve and hberatmg. InstItUtiOns 
are necessary.' 
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~thOugh Pilter is as approprIate to the' seventies as to 
the e1ghtIes, because of the appearance of Studies in 

the History of the Renaissance m 1873, I have chosen 
to d1scu·ss him In dlls volume l because of the date 1885, the 
nriddle of the decade, which Illarks the pubhcatlon of 
Marius the Epicurean. The first may certamly be counted the 
more 'influential' book; but Marius 1llustrates another, but 
related aspect of Pater's work. HIs writlng of course ex
tended well mto the 'nineties; but I doubt whether anyone 
would consider the later books and essays of anytlung hke 
the importance, in social history or in hterary rustory, of 
thelwo I have mentlOned. 

The purpose of the present paper is to indicate a d1rec
t10n from Arnold, through Pater, to the 'nmeties, with. of 
course, the solitary figure of Newman m the background. 

It is necessary first of all to estim.ate the resthetlc and 
religious V1ews of Arnold: 1n each of whIch, to borrow his 
own phrase agamst hIm, there 1S an element of literature 
and an element of dogma. As Mr. J. M. Robertson has well 
pomted out ill rus Modern Humanists Reconsidered, Arnold 
had little gift for cons1stency or for defimt1on. Nor had he 
the power of connected reasoning at any length: lus fhghts 
arc eIther short flights or c1rcular fl1ghts. Notlung m his 
prose work, therefore, w111 stand very close analysis, and 
we may well feel that the posltlve content of Illany words 
is very small. Culture and Conduct are the first things, we 
are told; but what Culture and Conduct are, I feel that I 

1 A volume entItled The Eighteen,. Eighties. Edeed by Walter de la Mare 
for the Royal SocIety of Lltetatute. Camblldge. 
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know less well on every reading. Yet Arnold does still hold 
us, at least with Culture and Anarchy and Friendship' sGarland. 
To my generanon, I am sure, he was a more sympathenc 
prose writer than Carlyle or Ruslcin; yet he holds Ins 
position and achieves his effects exactly on the same plane, 
by the power of his rhetorIc and by representmg a point of 
view which is particular though it cannot be wholly de£ned. 

But the revival of interest ill Arnold in our nme-and I 
'Qeheve he is admired and read not only In!')re than Carlyle 
and Ruskin, but than Pater-is a very dUferent dung f~om 
the influence he exerted in his own tIme. We go ~to him 
for refreshment and for the companionship of a 'kmdred 
point of view to our own, but not as rusciples. And there
fore it IS the two books I have mentioned that are most 
leadable. Even the Essays in Criticism cannot be read very 
often; Literature and Dogma, God and the Bible, and Last 
Essays on Church and Religion, have served theIr tum and 
can hardly be read through. In these books he attempts 
sometlung wIDch must be austerely Impersonal; in them 
reasonmg power matters, and It fruls rum; furthermore, we 
have now our modern solvers of the same problem Arnold 
there set hImself, and they, or some of them, are more 
accomphshed and mgenious in trus sort of ratlOnahzing 
than Arnold was. Accordmgly, and dus is my first pomt, 
his Culture survives better than lus Conduct, because it 
can better surVIve vagueness of defininon. But both 
Culture and Conduct were important for rus own time. 

Culture has three aspects, accordmg as we look at It m 
Culture and Anarchy, in Essays in Criticism, or m the abstract. 
It is ill the first of these two books that Culture shows to 
best advantage. And the reason is clear: Culture there stands 
out against a background to whIch it 1S contrasted, a back
ground of definitr. items of ignorance, vulgarity and 
prejudtce. As an mvective agamst the crudIties of the 
mdustnahsm of lns time, the book is perfect of its kind. 
Compared with Carlyle, it rooks hke clear thmking, and 
IS certamly clearer expreSSlOn; and compared with Arnold, 
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Ruskm often appears long-Wlnded and peevish. Arnold 
taught Enghsh eXposItory and cntical prose a restraint 
and urbanity it needed. And hardly, in this book, do 
we question the meaning of Culture; for the good reason 
that we do not need to. Even when we read that Culture 
'IS a study of perfection', we do not at that point raIse 
an eyebrow to adll11re how much Culture appears to 
have arrogated from ReliglOn. For we have shortly 
before been hearmg sometlung about 'the will of God', 
or .of a jomt firm called 'reason and the will of God'; and 
soon after we are presented with Mr. Bright and Mr. 
Frederic Harrison as foils to Culture; and appearing in this 
way between the wIll of God and Mr. Bright, Culture is 
here sufficiently outlined to be recogmzable. Culture and 
Anarchy is on the saIne side as Past and Present or Unto this 
Last. Its Ideas are really no clearer-one reason why 
Arnold, Carlyle and Ruskin were so influentIal, for pre
cision and completeness of thought do not always make 
for influence. (Arnold, it IS true, gave something else: he 
produced a kind of illUSIOn of precIsion and clarity; that is, 
mamtaIned these qualities as ideals of style.) 

Certainly, the prophets of the period just before that of 
wluch I am supposed to be wrinng excelled in denuncia
tion (each In hIs own way) rather than in construction; 
and each in his own fashion lays himself open to the charge 
of tedious querulousness. And an idea, such as that of Cul
ture, is apt to lead to consequences which Its author cannot 
foresee and probably will not like. Already, in the Essays, 
Culture begms to seem a little more pnggish-I do not 
say 'begins' in a chronological sense-and a httle more 
an::ernic. Where SIr Charles Adderley and Mr. Roebuck 
appear, there is more life than in the more hterary cnti
cism. Arnold IS in the end, I believe, at his best in satire and 
in apologetIcs for literature, in rus defence and enunCIatIOn 
of a needed attitude. 

To us, as I have said, Arnold is rather a friend than a leader. 
He was a champion of 'ideas' most of whose ideas we no 
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longer take seriously. Hls Culture is powerless to aid or to 
harm. Eut he is at least a forerunner of what is now called 
Humanism, of which I must here say something, If only to 
contrast It and compare it with the ..tEstheticism of Pater. 
How far Arnold is responsIble for the bIrth of Humanism 
would be difficult to say; we can at least say that it issues 
very naturally from his doctrine, that Charles ElIot Norton 
is largely responsible for its American form, and that there
fore Arnold IS another hkely ancestor. But the resemblances 
are too patent to be ignored. The dIfference is that Arn"Old 
could father somethmg apparently quite dIfferei'lt-the 
VIew ofhfe of Walter Pater. The resemblance is that litera
ture, or Culture, tended with Arnold to usurp the place of 
ReligIon. From one point of view, Arnold's theory of Art 
and his theory of Religion are quite harmonious, and 
Humamsm is merely the more coherent structure. Arnold's 
prose writings fall mto two parts; those on Culture and 
those on Religion; and the books about Christiaruty seem 
only to say again and again-merely that the Christian 
faith IS of course ImpossIble to the man of culture. They 
are tedIously negative. But they are negative in a peculiar 
fasmon: their aIm is to affirm that the emotIOns of ChrIS
tIanity can and must be preserved without the belief From 
this proposition two different types of man can extract 
two different types of conclusion: (I) that Religion is 
Morals, (2) that RelIgion is Art. The effect of Arnold's 
relIgious campaign is to divorce Religion from thought. 

In Arnold himself there was a powerful element of 
PUrItan morality, as in most of his contemporaries, how
ever diverse. And the strength of his moral feeling-we 
might add its blIndness also-prevented him from seeing 
how very odd might look the fragments of the fabric 
which he knocked ~about so recklessly. 'The power of 
ChrIStianity has been III the immense emotIon whIch it has 
eXCIted,' be says; not reahzlllg. at all that this is a counsel to 
get all the emotIonal kick out of ChristIaruty one can, With
out the bother of belIeving it; WIthout readmg the future 
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to foresee klarius the Epicurean, and finally De Profundis. 
Furthermore, III rus books dealmg wIth Christianity he 
seems bent upon illustratmg in himself the provmcialisms 
wluch he rebuked in others. 'M. de Lavelaye', he says In 
the preface to God and the Bible, with as deferential a man
ner as if he were citmg M. Renan himself, 'IS struck, as 
any jurucious Cathohc may well be struck, with the supe
rior freedom, order, stability, and religious earnestness, of 
the Protestant NatIOns as compared with the Catholic.' 
He. goes on complacently, 'theIr religion has made theln 
what they are.' I am not here concerned with the genuine 
dIfferences between Catholic and Protestant; only with the 
tone which Arnold adopts in this preface and throughout 
this book; and whIch is in no WIse more hberal than that 
of Sir Charles Adderley or Mr. Roebuck or 'Mr. Tenny
son's great broad-shouldered Enghshman'. He girds at (ap
parently) Herbert Spencer for substitutmg Unknowable for 
God; quite unaware that his own Eternal not ourselves 
comes to exactly the same thing as the Unknowable. And 
when we read Arnold's discourses on Religion, we return 
to scrutInize his Culture with some suspIcion. 

For Arnold's Culture, at first sIght so enlightened, mod
erate and reasonable, walks so decorously in the company 
of the will of God, that we may overlook the fact that 
it tends to develop its own strmgent rules and restrictions. 

'Certainly, culture WIll never make us think it an essenTIal 
of religion whether we have in our Church discipline "a 
popular authority of elders", as Hooker calls it, or whether 
we have EpIscopal jurisdiction.' 

Certamly, 'culture' in ltself can never make us think so, 
any more than It can make us thmk that the quantUln 
theory IS an essentIal of physical science: but such people 
as are interested in this question at all, however cultured 
they be, hold one or the other opinion pretty strongly; 
and Arnold is really affirming that to Culture all theo
logical and ecclesiastical differences are indifferent. But thIS 
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is a rather positive dogma for Culture to hold. When we 
take Culture and Anarchy ill one hand, and Literature and 
Dogma in the other, our mmds are gradually darkened by 
the SuspICIOn that Arnold's objection to Dissenters is partly 
that they do hold strongly to that which they beheve, and 
partly that they are not Masters of Arts of Oxford. Arnold, 
as Master of Arts, should have had some scruple about 
the use of words. But ill the very pref::tce to the second 
echtion of Literature and Dogma he says: 

'The Guardian proclaims "the miracle of the incarnanon" 
to be the "fundamental truth" for Christians. Ho"W"strange 
that on me should devolve the office of instructing the 
Guardian that the fundamental thing for Christians is not 
the Incarnation but the imltation of Christ}' 

While wondering whether Arnold's own 'inutation' is 
even a good pIece of municry, we notice that he employs 
truth and thing as mterchangeable: and a very shght know
ledge of the field in which he was skirmislnng should have 
told rum that a 'fundamental truth' in theology and a 
'fundamental thing' m his own loose jargon have nothing 
comparable about them. The total effect of Arnold's philo
sophy is to set up Culture in the place of Religion, and to 
leave ReliglOn to be laid waste by the anarchy of feehng. 
And Culture IS a term which each man not only may 
interpret as he pleases, but must indeed interpret as he can. 
So the gospel of Pater follows naturally upon the prophecy 
of Am old. 

Even before the 'seventies began Pater seems to have 
written, though not published, the words: 

'The theory, or idea, or system, which requires of us the 
sacnfice of any part of this expenence, in consideration of 
some interest into wluch we cannot enter, or some abstract 
morality we have not Identified with ourselves, or what is 
only conventional, has no real-claim upon US.'l 

lIn quoting from The Renaissance I use the :first eruuon throughout. 
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Although more outspoken In repudiatmg any measure than 
man for all tlnngs, Pater is not really utterIng anytlnng 
more subversIve than the followmg words of Arnold: 

'Culture, rusmterestedly seekIng m Its aim at perfection 
to see things as they really are, shows us how worthy and 
dlvme a thIng IS the rehglOus sIde in man, though it is not 
the whole of man. But willIe recognizmg the grandeur of 
the rehgl0us si~ ill man, culture yet makes us eschew an 
inadequate concepoon of man's totahty.' 

Rehg1cll, accordmgly, is merely a "'side" m (sic) man'; a 
sIde which so to speak must be kept in its place. But when 
we go to Arnold to enqUlre what IS 'man' s totahty~, that 
we may ourselves aIm at so attractive a consummaTIon, 
we learn nothmg; any more than we learn about the 'secret' 
of]esus of which he has so much to say. 

The degradation of phIlosophy and rehgion, sblfully 
initiated by Arnold, is competently conunued by Pater. 
'The service of philosophy, and of religlOn and culture as 
well, to the human SpIrIt', he says in the I873 conclusion 
to The Renaissance, 'is to startle It mto a sharp and eager 
observaTIon.' 'We shall hardly have TIme', he says, 'to 
make theorIes about the dllngs we see and touch.' Yet 
we have to be 'curIously testing new opimons'; so it 
must be-if opInions have anythIng to do wIth theories, 
and unless wholly capnclOUS and unreasonmg mey must 
have-that the oplUlons we test can only be those pro
vided for our enjoyment by an mferior sort of drudges 
who are mcapable of enjoying our own free hfe, because 
all their time is spent (and 'we hardly have time') in making 
theones. And this again is only a development of the mtel
lectual Epicureanism of Arnold. 

Had Pater not had one gift demed to Arnold, his per
mutation of Arnold's VIew of life would have httle interest. 
He had a taste for paintmg and the plastIc arts, and par
ticularly for Italian pamting, a subject to which Ruskin 
had introduced the nation. He had a visual imagination; 
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is a rather positive dogma for Culture to hold. When we 
take Culture and Anarchy In one hand, and Literature and 
Dogma ill the other, our minds are gradually darkened by 
the suspIcion that Arnold's objection to Dissenters is partly 
that they do hold strongly to that which they believe, and 
partly that they are not Masters of Arts of Oxford. Arnold, 
as Master of Arts, should have had some scruple about 
the use of words. But in the very preface to the second 
erution of Literature and Dogma he says: 

'The Guardian proclaims "the miracle of the incarnat1on" 
to be the "fundamental truth" for Christians. Ho"Wstrange 
that on me should devolve the office of instructin~ the 
Guardian that the fundamental thing for Christians is not 
the Incarnation but the imitation of Christ !' 
While wondering whether Arnold's own 'illlltation' is 
even a good piece of mlmicry, we notice that he employs 
truth and thing as interchangeable: and a very shght know
ledge of the field in wInch he was skirmishing should have 
told Inm that a 'fundamental truth' in theology and a 
'fundamental thmg' m his own loose jargon have nothing 
comparable about them. The total effect of Arnold's philo
sophy 1S to set up Culture in the place of Religion, and to 
leave Religion to be laid waste by the anarchy of feeling. 
And Culture is a term which each man not only may 
interpret as he pleases, but must indeed interpret as he can. 
So the gospel of Pater follows naturally upon the prophecy 
of Am old. 

Even before the 'seventies began Pater seems to have 
written, though not published, the words: 

'The theory, or idea, or system, wInch requires of us the 
sacrifice of any part of tIns expenence, in cons1deration of 
some interest mto which we cannot enter, or some abstract 
morality we have not identified with ourselves, or what is 
only conventional, has no real claIm upon US.'l 

lIn quotmg from The Renaissance I use the first edmon throughout. 
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Although more outspoken In repudtanng any measure than 
man for all trungs, Pater IS not really uttering anythmg 
more subversIve than the followmg words of Arnold: 

'Culture, dIsmterestedly seekIng m its aIm at perfection 
to see trungs as they really are, shows us how worthy and 
divme a thIng IS the rehglOus side in man, though it is not 
the whole of man. But while recogruzmg the grandeur of 
the religIOUS sidF m man, culture yet makes us eschew an 
madequate conceptIon of man's totahty.' 

Rehgicm, accordIngly, is merely a "'side" in (sic) man'; a 
side which so to speak must be kept in Its place. But when 
we go to Arnold to enqUlre what IS 'man's totahty', that 
we may ourselves aim at so attractive a consummatlOn, 
we learn nothing; any more than we learn about the 'secret' 
of Jesus ofwhicb. he has so much to say. 

The degradation of prulosophy and religion, skIlfully 
initiated by Arnold, IS competently contmued by Pater. 
'The service of philosophy, and of religlOn and culture as 
well, to the human spint', he says in the 1873 conclusion 
to The Renaissance, 'is to startle It mto a sharp and eager 
observatlOn.' 'We shall hardly have tIme', he says, 'to 
make theones about the trungs we see and touch.' Yet 
we have to be 'curiously testing new 0plillons'; so it 
must be-if opinions have anythmg to do with theories, 
and unless wholly CaprICIOUS and unreasoning they must 
have-that the opiruons we test can only be those pro
vided for our enjoyment by an infenor sort of drudges 
who are incapable of enjoymg our own free hfe, because 
all their time is spent (and 'we hardly have time') m making 
theones. And this again is only a development of the mtel
lectual Epicureamsm of Arnold. 

Had Pater not had one gIft denied to Arnold, his per
mutation of Arnold's view ofhfe would have httle interest. 
He had a taste for paintmg and the plastic arts,.and par
ticularly for Itahan pamtlng, do subject to which Ruskin 
had introduced the nation. He had a visual imagination; 
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he had also come into contact wIth another generatIon of 
French writers than that wIDch Arnold knew; the zealous 
Puritanism of Arnold was in him considerably mitIgated, 
but the zeal for culture was equally vIrulent. So his pecu
liar appropriatIOn of religlOn mto culture was from another 
side: that of emotion, and mdeed of sensation; but in mak
mg thIS appropnanon, he was only doing what Arnold 
had gIven licence to do. 

Marius the Epicurean marks mdeed one '0f the phases of 
the fluctuanng relatlons between relIgIOn and cultur¢." In 
England smce the Reformation; and for this re~wn the 
year I885 is an important one. Newman, III leaving the 
AnglIcan Church, had turned his back upon Oxford. 
Ruskin, with a genume sensIbIlity for certain types of art 
and architecture, succeeded in satisfymg his nature by 
translatmg everythmg immedIately into terms of morals. 
The vague religious vapounngs of Carlyle, and the 
sharper, more htetate socIal fury of Ruskin yield before 
the persuasive sweetness of Arnold. Pater is a new variatlOn. 

We are lIable to confUSIOn If we call this new varia
tIon the '<:esthete'. Pater was, lIke the other writers I have 
just mentioned (except Newman), a moralist. If, as the 
Oxford Dictionary tells US, an <:esthete is a 'professed appre
ciator of the beautIful', then there are at least two varietIes: 
those whose profession is most vocal, and those whose ap
preCIatiOn is most profeSSIOnal. If we wish to understand 
paInting, we do not go to Oscar WJ.1de for help. We have 
specialists, such as Mr. Berenson, or Mr. Roger Fry. Even 
in that part of his work wIDch can only be called literary 
Criticism, Pater IS always primarily the morahst. In his 
essay on Wordsworth he says: 

'To treat life in the spirit of art, is to make hfe a thIng 
in which means and ends are identified: to encourage such 
treatment, the true moral significance of art and poetry.' 

That was his notIon: to find the 'true moral sigruficance of 
art and poetry'. Certainly, a WrIter may be none the less 
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classIfied as a moralIst, If rus moralIzmg is suspect or per
verse. We have to-day a WItness in the person of M. 
Andre GIde. As always In rus Imaginary portraits, so fre
quently m his chOlce of other Writers as the subjects of 
critIcal studIes, Pater is InclIned to emphasIze whatever is 
morbId or associated Wlth physical malady. HIS admIrable 
study of Colendge IS charged WIth tIllS attractlOn. 

'More than C:htide Harold (he says of ColerIdge), more 
than Werther, more than Rene himself, Colendge, by 
what he dId, what he was, and what he faIled to do, repre
sents that mexhaustlble dIscontent, languor, and home
sIckness, that endless regret, the chords of wruch ring all 
through our modern hterature.' 

Thus again 111. Pascal he emphasIzes the malady, w1th its 
consequences upon the thought; but we feel that somehow 
what IS important about Pascal has been missed. But It is 
not that he treats philosophers 'in the spint of art', exactly; 
for when we read him on Leonardo or GlOrgione, we feel 
that there IS the same preoccupation, coming between hIm 
and the object as It really is. He IS, In hIs own fashlOn, 
moralIzmg upon Leonardo or GiorglOne, on Greek art or 
on modern poetry. H1s famous mctum: 'Of this wIsdom, 
the poetic passIon, the desire of beauty, the love of art for 
art's sake has most; for art comes to you profess1l1g frankly 
to give nothing but the highest qualIty to your moments 
as they pass, and simply for those moments' sake', IS Itself 
a theory of etrucs; 1t is concerned not w1th art but w1th lIfe. 
The second half of the sentence 1S of course demonstrably 
untrue, or else bemg true of everything else besides art IS 
meamngless; but It is a senous statement of morals. And 
the dIsapproval wruch greeted thIs first version of the Con
clusion to The Renaissance IS Imphcldy a just recognition 
of that fact. 'Art for art's sake' 1S the offspring of Arnold's 
Culture; and we can hardly venture to say that)t IS even 
a perverslOn of Arnold's doctrine, considering how very 
vague and ambiguous that doctrme IS. 

2 C 40I E.S E. 
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When rehgion is m a flourishing state, when the whole 
mind of society is moderately healthy and in order, there 
is an easy and natural assoclation between religion and art. 
Only when religIon has been partly retIred and confined, 
when an Arnold can sternly remind us that Culture IS 
wider than Rehgion, do we get 'religious are and in due 
course '<:esthetic religion'. Pater undoubtedly had from 
childhood a religIOUS bent, naturally to all that was htur
gical and ceremonious. Certainly tms is a'real and impor
tant part of rehgion; and Pater cannot thereby be accu5ed 
of Insincerity and '<esthetIcism'. HIs attitude must,be con
sidered both in relation to his own mental powers and to 
his moment of time. There were other men like him, but 
without rus gift of style, and such men were among lus 
frIends. In the pages of Thomas Wright, Pater, more than 
most of his devout fnends, appears a httIe absurd. H1s 
High Churchmanslnp IS undoubtedly very dIfferent from 
that of Newman, Pusey and the Tractanans, who, pas
SlOnate about dogmatic essentials, were sIngularly Indif
feren t to the sensuous expressIons of orthodoxy. It was also 
dissImIlar to that of the prIest working m a slum parish. 
He was 'naturally Chnsttan'-but WIthIn very narrow 
limitations: the rest of hIm was Just the cultivated Oxford 
don and diSCIple of Arnold, for whom religIOn was a 
matter of feeling, and metaphysics not much more. Being 
incapable of sustained reasoning, he could not take plulo
sophy or theology seriously; just as, being primarily a 
moralist, he was incapable of seeIng any work of art simply 
as it IS. 

Marius the Epicurean represents the point of English rus
tory at wIDch the repudiation of revealed rehglOu by men 
of culture and intellectualleaderslup coincides with a re
newed mterest in ~ visual arts. It IS Pater's most arduous 
attempt at a work of literature; for plato and Platonism can 
be almost dIssolved Into a series of essays. Marius itself is 
incoherent; Its method is a number of fresh starts; Its con
tent is a hodge-podge of the learrung of the claSSIcal don, 
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the Impressions of the sensItive hohday vIsitor to Italy, and 
a prolonged fhrtation with the liturgy. Even A. C. Benson, 
who makes as much of the book as anyone can, observes 
in a passage of excellent CrIticIsm: 

'But the weakness of the case is, that instead of empha
sizing the power of sympathy, the Christlan conceptlon of 
Love, which dIfferentiates Chnstlamty from all other re
ligious systems, Manus is after all converted, or brought 
near to the threshold of the faith, more by Its sensuous 
appeal"its liturgical solemruties; the element, that is to say, 
which ChrIstianity has in common WIth all rehgions, and 
which is essentially human in character. And more than 
that, even the very peace wruch Marius discerns in Chris
tianity is the old philosophical peace over agam.· 

Tills is sound criticism. But-a point with which Dr. 
Benson was not there concerned-it is surely a merit, on 
the part of Pater, and one which deserves recognition, to 
have clanfied the issues. Matthew Arnold's religion IS the 
more confused, because he conceals, under the smoke of 
strong and irrational moral prejuchce, just the same, or no 
better, StoicIsm and Cyrenaiclsm of the amateur classical 
scholar. Arnold Hellenizes and HebraIcizes in turns; it is 
something to Pater's credIt to have Hellenized purely. 

Of the essence of the ChristIan faith, as Dr. Benson 
frankly admits, Pater knew almost notillng. One might 
say also that rus mtellect was not powerful enough to grasp 
-I mean, to grasp as firmly as many claSSIcal scholars 
whose names will never be so renowned as that of Pater 
-the essence of Platonism or Aristotehamsm or N eo
Platonism. He therefore, or his Marms, moves quite un
concerned with the intellectual activity which was then 
amalgamating Greek metaphysics with the tradition of 
Christ; just as he is equally unconcerned with the realItles 
of Roman life as we catch a ghmpse of them in J?etronius, 
or even in such a book as Dill's on the reign of Marcus 
Aurehus. Marius merely drifts towards the Chnstian 
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When religion is in a flourishing state, when the whole 
mind of society is moderately healthy and In order, there 
is an easy and natural assocIation between religion and art. 
Only when religion has been partly retired and confined, 
when an Arnold can sternly remind us that Culture IS 
wider than Religion, do we get 'religious art' and In due 
course 'cesthetic relIgion'. Pater undoubtedly had from 
childhood a religlOus bent, naturally to all that was htur
gical and ceremonious. Certainly tros is a "real and impor
tant part of religion; and Pater cannot thereby be accused 
of msmcerity and '<esthetIcIsm'. His attitude must be con
SIdered both in relatIon to rus own. mental powers and to 
his moment of tIme. There were other men like him, but 
without rus gift of style, and such men were among rus 
friends. In the pages of Thomas Wright, Pater, more than 
most of his devout friends, appears a little absurd. Hts 
High Churchmanshlp IS undoubtedly very drlferent from 
that of Newman, Pusey and the Tractanans. who, pas
SlOnate about dogmatic essentials, were smgularly inruf
ferent to the sensuous expresslOns of orthodoxy. It was also 
dissllmlar to that of the priest workIng ill a slum parish. 
He was 'naturally Christian'-but WIthin very narrow 
lImitations: the rest of him was just the cultivated Oxford 
don and diSCIple of Arnold, for whom religion was a 
matter of feehng, and metaphysIcs not much more. Being 
incapable of sustained reasorung, he could not take phllo
sophy or theology seriously; Just as, being primarily a 
morahst, he was incapable of seeing any work of art sImply 
as ius. 

Marius the Epicurean represents the point of English his
tory at which the repudlation of revealed religion by men 
of culture and mtellectualleaderslnp coincIdes with a re
newed mterest in t~ VIsual arts. It IS Pater's most arduous 
attempt at a work of literature; for plato and Platonism can 
be almost dIssolved mto a senes of essays. Marius itself IS 
mcoherent; Its method is a number of fresh starts; ItS con
tent IS a hodge-podge of the learning of the claSSIcal don. 
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the impressions of the sensitIve hohday visitor to Italy, and 
a prolonged furtation with the liturgy. Even A. C. Benson, 
who makes as much of the book as anyone can, observes 
in a passage of excellent crlticism: 

'But the weakness of the case is, that instead of empha
sizing the power of sympathy, the ChristIan conception of 
Love, which differentiates ChristIanity from all other re
ligious systems, Marius IS after all converted, or brought 
near to the threshold of the faith, more by Its sensuous 
appeal, Its liturgical solemruties; the element, that is to say, 
which Christianity has in common with all rehglOns, and 
which IS essentIally human in character. And more than 
that, even the very peace wluch Manus dIscerns III Chris
tianity IS the old plulosophical peace over agam.' 

This is sound criticism. But-a point with which Dr. 
Benson was not there concerned-it is surely a ment, on 
the part of Pater, and one whIch deserves recogrution, to 
have clanfied the issues. Matthew Arnold's religion IS the 
more confused, because he conceals, under the smoke of 
strong and Irrational moral prejuchce, Just the same, or no 
better, Stoicism and Cyrenaicism of the amateur classical 
scholar. Arnold Hellenizes and Hebralcizes in turns; it is 
something to Pater's credit to have Hellenized purely. 

Of the essence of the Chnstlan faith, as Dr. Benson 
frankly admits, Pater knew almost notlung. One might 
say also that lus intellect was not powerful enough to grasp 
-I mean, to grasp as firmly as many classical scholars 
whose names will never be so renowned as that of Pater 
-the essence of Platonism or Aristotehanism or Neo
Platonism. He therefore, or rus Manus, moves quite un
concerned With the intellectual activity which was then 
amalgamating Greek metaphysics with the tradition of 
Christ; just as he is equally unconcerned with the realities 
of Roman life as we catch a ghmpse of them m p.,etroruus, 
or even in such a book as Dill's on the reign of Marcus 
Aurelius. Manus merely drifts towards the ChristIan 
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Church, If he can be saId to have any motion at all; nor 
does he or his author seem to have any realization of the 
chasm to be leapt between the meditatIons of Aurehus and 
the Gospel. To the end, Manus remains only a half
awakened soul. Even at rus death, In the midst of the cere
monies of which he is gIven the benefit, his author reflects 
'often had he fancied of old that not to rue on a dark or 
rainy day might itself have a little alleviating grace or 
favour about it', recalling to our minds the 'springing of 
violets from the grave' In the Conclusion to The Renais
sance, and the death ofFlavian. 

I have spoken of the book as of some Importance. I do 
not mean that its importance is due to any mfluence it may 
have exerted. I do not believe that Pater, in this book, has 
influenced a single first-rate mind of a later generation. 
His view of art, as expressed in The Renaissance, Impressed 
itself upon a number of writers in the 'ninetles, and pro
pagated some confusion between hfe and art which IS not 
wholly Irresponsible for some untidy hves. The theory (if 
it can be called a theory) of 'art for art's sake' IS still vahd 
in so far as It can be taken as an exhortation to the artist to 
stIck to rus job; it never was and never can be valid for the 
spectator, reader or audItor. How far Marius the Epicurean 
may have assisted a few 'conversions' In the followIng 
decade I do not know: I only feel sure that wlth the direct 
current of religious development it has had nothing to do 
at all. So far as that current-or one important current-is 
concerned, Marius IS much nearer to being merely due to 
Pater's contact-a contact no more intimate than that of 
Marius himself.-with something which was happening 
and would have happened wIthout him. 

The true importance of the book, I think, is as a docu
ment of one moment in the history of thought and senSI
bility In the nmeteenth century. The dIssolutIOn of thouO'ht 
in that age, the Isolation of art, plnlosophy, religIOn, etl~cs 
and lIterature, IS mterrupted by variOUS chimerical at
tempts to effect imperfect syntheses. Religion became 
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lTIorals, religlOn becalne art, relIgIon became SCIence or 
pmlosophy; various blundenng attempts were made at 
allIances between variOUS branches of thought. Each half
prophet belIeved that he had the whole truth. The alliances 
were as detrImental all round as the separations. The right 
practice of' art for art's sake' was the devotion of Flaubert 
or Henry James; Pater IS not WIth these men, but rather 
with Carlyle and Ruskin and Arnold, If some dIstance 
below them. Ma?ius is sigruficant cruefly as a reffilnder that 
the iehglOn of Carlyle or that of Ruskin or that of Arnold 
or that Qf Tennyson or that of Browrung, is not enough. 
It represents, and Pater represents more positlvely than 
Coleridge of whom he wrote the words, 'that inexhaust
Ible dIscontent, languor, and home-sickness ... the chords 
of whtch ring all through our modern hterature'. 
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I t is unusual that a book so farrlOus and so lnfluential 
should remain out of pnnt 50 long as Bradley' 5 EtJzical 
Studies. l The one emtIon appeared in 1876: Bradley's 

refusal to reprint It never wavered. In 1893, in a footnote 
in Appearance and Reality, and in words characteristic of 
the man, he wrote: 'I feel that the appearance of other 
books, as well as the decay of those superstitions against 
wInch largely it was directed, has left me free to consult 
my own pleasure m the matter.' The dates of his three 
books, the Ethical Studies in 1876, the Principles of Logic in 
1883, and Appearance and Reality m 1893, leave us In no 
doubt that hIs pleasure was the smgular one of thmkmg 
rather than the common one of wntmg books. And Brad
ley always assumed, with what will remain for those 
who dld not know rum a cunous blend of humility and 
irony, an attitude of extreme diffidence about his own 
work. H1s Ethical Studies, he told us (or told our fathers), 
did not ann at 'the construction of a system of Moral 
Philosophy'. The first words of the preface to his Principles 
of Logic are: 'The following work makes no claun to supply 
any systematic treatment of loglc: He begms the preface 
to Appearance and Reality with the words: '1 have described 
the followmg work as an essay in metaphysics. Neither in 
form nor extent does it carry out the idea of a system.' The 
phrase for each "book IS almost the same. And many 
readers, having in mind Bradley's polemIcal irony and hIs 
ObvlOUs"zest m using It, his. habit of discomfitmg an op-

lEtbicaZ Studies, by F. H. Bradley, O.M, LL D. Second Edtuon 
(Oxford: Clarendon Press. London: MIlford.) 
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ponent with a sudden profession of ignorance, of inablhty 
to understand, or of lllcapacity for abstruse thought, have 
concluded that trus lS all a mere pose-and even a some
what unscrupulous one. But deeper study of Bradley's 
mind convinces us that the modesty is real, and his irony 
the weapon of a modest and hlghly sensltive man. Indeed, 
if thIs had been a pose it would never have worn so well 
as it has. We have to conslder, then, what is the nature of 
Bradley' s infl.u~nce and why his writings and hls person
ahty fascmate those whom they do fascmate; and what are 
lus claims to permanence. 

Certainly one of the reasons for the power he still 
exerts, as well as an indubltable clalm to permanence, is 
lus great glft of style. It is for his purposes-and his pur
poses are more varied than is usually supposed-a perfect 
style. Its perfection has prevented it from cuttmg any 
great figure in prose anthologles and literature manuals, 
for it is perfectly welded with the matter. Rusla.n's works 
are extremely readable in snippets even for many who take 
not a particle of interest in the things in which Ruskm was 
so passlOnately mterested. Hence he surVlves In anthologIes, 
while his books have fallen into undue neglect. Bradley's 
books can never fall mto thIs neglect because they wIll 
never rIse to tlus notoriety; they come to the hands only 
of those who are qualified to treat them with respect. But 
perhaps a profounder difference between a style hke Brad
ley's and a style like Ruskin's is a greater pUrIty and con
centratIon of purpose. One feels that the emotional In
tenSIty of Rusla.n is pardy a deflectIon of somethIng that 
was bafHed in life, whereas Bradley, like Newman, is 
dlrectly and wholly that which he is. For the secret of 
Bradley's style, like that of Bergson-whom he resembles 
in this if in nothmg else-is the mtense addlction to an 
intellectual passlOn. 

The nearest resemblance m style, however, is not Ruskin 
but Matthew Arnold. It has·not been sufficiently observed 
that Bradley makes use of the same means as Arnold, and 
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for SImIlar ends. To take first the most patent resemblance, 
we find in Bradley the same type of fun as that whIch 
Arnold has with lus young fnend Arminius. In The Prin
ciples of Logic there IS a celebrated passage in whIch Bradley 
is attackmg the theory of associatlOn of ideas accordIng to 
Professor Bain, and explams how on dus prmciple an lU

fant comes to recogruze alum p of sugar: 

'A young chtid, or one of the lower animals, is given on 
Monday a round pIece of sugar, eats It and finds it sweet. 
On Tuesday it sees a square pIece of sugar, and proceedseto 
eat it .... Tuesday's sensatlOll and Monday's Image ,fte not 
only separate facts, which, because alIke, are therefore not 
the same; but they dIffer perceptibly both in quahty and 
environment. What IS to lead the nund to take one for the 
othen 

'Sudden at thIs crisls, and in pity at distress, there leaves 
the heaven wtth rapid WIng a goddess PnmItIVe CredulIty. 
Breatlung m the ear of the bew1ldered infant she whispers, 
The tlung wruch has happened once wIll happen once 
more. Sugar was sweet, and sugar wIll be sweet. And 
PrllUlnve CredulIty IS accepted forthw1th as the mistress 
of our lIfe. She leads our steps on the path of experience, 
until her fallacies, which cannot always be pleasant, at 
length become suspect. We wake up Indignant at the 
kmdly fraud by wruch the goddess so long has deceived us. 
So she shakes her WlllgS, and flying to the stars, where there 
are no philosophers, leaves us here to the guidance o£-I 
cannot think what.' 

TIDs sort of solemn banter is exactly what an adnnrer of 
Arnold IS ready to enjoy. But It is not only 1n his fun, or 
in hIs m1ddle style, that Bradley 1S lIke Arnold; they are 
ahke III theIr purple gassages. The two following may be 
compared. By Arnold: 

'And yet, steeped in sentiment as she lies, spreadmg her 
gardens to the moonlight, and whispermg from her towers 
the last enchantments of the Middle Age, who w1ll deny 
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that Oxford, by her meffable charm, keeps ever calling us 
nearer to the true goal of all of us, to the Ideal, to perfection 
-to beauty, in a word, wruch is only truth seen from an
other side-nearer, perhaps, than all the science ofTiibm
gen. Adorable dreamer, whose heart has been so romantIc! 
who hast gIVen thyself so prodIgally, gIven thyself to sides 
and to heroes not nune, only never to the Philistines! home 
of lost causes, and forsaken beliefs, and unpopular names, 
and ImpossIble :luyaltIes! what exaillple could ever so m
splr~ us to keep down the Plulistme m ourselves, what 
teacher,. could ever so save us from that bondage to whIch 
we are all prone, that bondage wluch Goethe, in IllS lllcom
parable lines on the death of SchIller, makes it lus fnend's 
highest praise (and nobly dId SchIller deserve the praIse) to 
have left mIles out of sight behmd him-the bondage of 
"'was uns alle bandlgt, das Gemeine!".' 

The passage fr01ll The Principles of Logic is not so well 
known: 

'It m.ay come from a fallure in my metaphysics, or from 
a weakness of the flesh wluch contlllues to bOOd me, but 
the notIon that eXistence could be the same as understand
mg strikes as cold and ghost-hke as the dreariest material
Ism. That the glory of this world 111 the end is appearance 
leaves the world more glorious, If we feel It is a show of 
some fuller splendour; but the sensuous curtain is a decep
tion and a cheat, if it ludes some colourless movement of 
atoms, some spectral woof of impalpable abstracoons, or 
unearthly ballet of bloodless categones. Though dragged 
to such conclusions, we cannot embrace them. Our pnn
ciples may be true, but they are not reahty. They no more 
make that Whole which commands our devotIOn than 
some shredded dissection of human tatters is that warm 
and breathing beauty of flesh which our hearts found 
dehghtful.' 

Anyone who is at all sensiti~e to style will recognize the 
sirrularity of tone and tenSIOn and beat. It is not altogether 
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certain that the passage from Bradley is not the better; at 
any rate such a phrase as Arnold's 'ineffable charm' has not 
worn at all well. 

But if the two men fought with the same weapons-and 
fundamentally. in spite of Bradley's assault upon Arnold, 
for the same causes-the weapons of Bradley had berund 
them a heavier force and a closer precision. Exactly what 
Bradley fought for and exactly what he fought agalnst 
have not been qUIte understood; understmdlllg has been 
obscured by the dust of Bradley's logIcal battles. Peqple 
are inchned to believe that what Bradley did wa~ .. to de
mohsh the logic of Mill and the psychology of Bam. If he 
had done that, it would have been a lesser serVIce than what 
he has done; and ifhe had done that it would have been less 
of a service than people thmk., for there is much that is good 
in the logIc of Mill and the psychology ofBain. But Bradley 
did not attempt to destroy Mill's logIc. Anyone who reads 
his own Princip leswill see that his force is dlrected not against 
Mlll's logic as a whole but only agaJ.nst certam hnutations, 
imperfections and abuses. He left the structure of Mill's 
logIC standlllg, and never meant to do anythIng else. On 
the other hand, the Ethical Studies are not merely a demoli
tion of the Uuhtarian theory of conduct but an attack upon 
the whole Utili tan an mind. For Utilitariarusm was, as 
every reader of Arnold knows, a great temple in Plnhstia. 
And of thIs temple Arnold hacked at the ornaments and 
cast down the images, and his best phrases remam for ever, 
gibing and scoldmg in our memory. But Bradley, in his 
phllosophical critique of U nhtarianism. undermmed the 
foundations. The spiritual descendants of Bentham have 
built anew ~ as they always will; but at least, in bOOding 
another temple for the same worship, they have had to 
apply a different style of archItecture. And this IS the social 
baSIS of Bradley's distInctlon, and the SOCIal basis is even 
more his ~;laIm to our gratitude than the logical basis: he 
repl~ced a philosophy which was crude and raw and pro
VIllCIal by one which was, in companson, cathohc, civi-
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lized, and universal. True, he was mfLuenced by Kant and 
Hegel and Lotze. But Kant and Hegel and Lotze are not so 
despicable as some enthusiastic mediaevalists would have us 
beheve, and they are, in comparison With the school of 
Bentham, catholic and civilized and umversal. ill fighting 
the batdes that he fought in the 'seventies and 'eighties 
Bradley was fighting for a European and ripened and wise 
philosophy, agamst an insular and immature and cranky 
one; the same 'batde that Arnold was :fighnng against the 
B1"itish Banner, Judge Edmonds, Newman Weeks, Deborah 
Butlet" Elderess Polly, Brother Noyes, Mr. Murphy, the 
LIcensed VIctuallers and the CommercIal Travellers. 

It is not to say that Arnold's work was vain if we say 
that it is to be done again; for we must know 1n advance, 
if we are prepared for that conflict, that the combat may 
have truces but never a peace. If we take the wIdest and 
wisest Vlew of a Cause, there is no such tiling as a Lost 
Cause because there is no such thing as a Gamed Cause. 
We fight for lost causes because we know that our defeat 
and cllsmay may be the preface to our successors' victory, 
though that VIctory Itself will be temporary; we :fight 
rather to keep something alive than in the expectation that 
anything will triumph. If Bradley's philosophy is to-day a 
httle out of fashion, we must remark that what has super
seded it, what IS now ill favour, is, for the most part, crude 
and raw and provincial (though infmite1y more techrucal 
and scientific) and must perish ill its tum. Arnold turned 
from mid-century Radicalism with the reflection 'A new 
power has suddenly appeared'. There is always a new 
power; but the new power destined to supersede the philo
sophy which has superseded Bradley wIll probably be 
something at the same arne older, more patient, more 
supple and more wise. The chief charactenstics of much 
contemporary philosophy are newness and crudeness, im
patience, inflexibility in one respect and fluidity in another, 
and irresponsibility and lack of wisdom. Of wisdom Brad
ley had a large share; wisdom consists largely of scepticism 
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and uncynical dlsillusion; and of these Bradley had a large 
share. And scepticism and dIsillusion are a useful equip
ment for rehglOus understanding; and of that Bradley had 
a share too. 

Those who have read the Ethical Studies wIll be ready 
with the remark that It was Bradley, in this book and ill 
the year 1876, who knocked the bottom out of Literature 
and Dogma. But that does not mean that the two men were 
not on the same sIde; it means only that Literature and 
Dogma is Irrelevant to Arnold's main position as given !n 
the Essays and in Culture and Anarchy, that the greatest 
weakness of Arnold's culture was his weakness in phIlo
sophical trainmg, and that in philosophical criticism Brad
ley exhibIts the same type of culture that Arnold exhibited 
III pohttcal and socIal critIcIsm. Arnold had made an excur
sion into a field for willch he was not armed. Bradley's 
attack upon Arnold does not take up much space, but 
Bradley was economIcal of words; it is all in a few para
graphs and a few footnotes to the 'Concludmg Remarks': 

'But here once more "culture" has come to our aid, and 
has shown us how here, as everywhere, the study of pohte 
literature, which makes for meekness, makes needless also 
all further education; and we felt already as if the clouds 
that metaphysic had wrapped about the matter were dIs
solvmg in the hght of a fresh and sweet mtelligence. And, 
as we turned towards the dawn, we sighed over poor 
Hegel, who had read neIther Goethe nor Homer, nor the 
Old and New Testaments, nor any of the hterature which 
has gone to form "culture", but, knowing no facts, and 
readmg no books, nor ever asking hhnself "such a tyro's 
question as what being really was", sat spinning out of his 
head those foolish logomachIes which impose on no person 
of refinement.' 

Here is the identical weapon of Arnold, sharpened to a 
razor edge ~d turned against Arnold. 

'But the "streanl" and the "tendency" havmg served 
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their turn, like last week's placards, now fall mto the 
background, and we learn at last that "the Eternal" is not 
eternal at all, unless we give that name to whatever a 
generation sees happen, and believes both has happened 
and will happen-just as the habIt of washing ourselves 
nught be termed "the Eternal not ourselves that makes for 
cleanliness", or "Early to bed and early to rise" the "Eternal 
not ourselves that makes for longevity", and so on-that 
"the Eternar', III short, is nothing 111 the world but a pIece 
of literary clap-trap. The consequence IS that all we are left 
wIth i's; the assertion that "nghteousness" is " salvation" or 
welfare, and that there is a "law" and a "Power" which 
has somethmg to do with this fact; and here agam we must 
not be ashamed to say that we farl to understand what any 
one of these phrases means, and suspect ourselves once 
more to be on the scent of clap-trap.' 

A footnote contmues the Arnold-balting in a lIvelier style: 

'''Is there a God:" asks the reader. "oh yes," replIes Mr. 
Arnold, "and I can verify him in experience." "And what 
is he then?" cnes the reader. "Be virtuous, and as a rule 
you will be happy," is the answer. "Well, and God~" 
"That is God", says Mr. Arnold; "there is no deception, 
and what more do you wann" I suppose we do want a 
good deal more. Most of us, certainly the publIc which 
Mr. Arnold addresses, want something they can worship; 
and they will not find that m an hypostasized copy-book 
headmg, which is not much more adorable than "Honesty 
IS the best pohcy", or "Handsome is that handsome does", 
or various other edlfYlllg maxims, which have not yet 
come to an apotheosis.' 

Such criticism IS final. It is patently a great triumph of wit 
and a great delight to watch when :t man's methods, al
most his tricks of speech, are thus turned against rumsel£ 
But if we look more closely' into these words au.d into the 
whole chapter from which they are taken, we find Bradley 
to have been not only triumphant in polemlc but right in 
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reason. Arnold, WIth all hIs great virtues, was not always 
patient enough, or SOliCltiOUS enough of any but Immediate 
effect, to avoid inconsistency-as has been pamstakingly 
shown by Mr. J. M. Robertson. In Culture and Anarchy, 
which is probably his greatest book, we hear something 
said about 'the will of God'; but the 'will of God' seems to 
become superseded in importance by 'our best self, or 
right reason, to which we want to give authonty'; and 
this best selflooks very much like Matthew Arnold slightly 
disguised. In our own time one of the most remarkable> of 
our cntics, one who is fundamentally on most ques,t].ons 1ll 

the right, and very often right quite alone, Professor Irving 
Babbitt, has said again and again that the old curbs of 
class, of authoritative government, and of rehgion must 
be supphed in our tlme by something he calls the 'inner 
check'. The mner check looks very much hke the 'best 
self' of Matthew Arnold; and though supported by Wider 
erudition and closer reasorung, is perhaps open to the same 
objectlOns. There are words of Bradley's, and in the 
chapter from which we have already quoted, that might 
seem at first sight to support these two eminent doctrmes: 

'How can the human-divme ideal ever be my will~ The 
answer is, Your will it never can be as the will of your 
private self, so that your private self should become wholly 
good. To that self you must die, and by faith be made one 
with that Ideal. You must resolve to give up your will, as 
the mere WIll of this or that man, and you must put your 
whole self, your entire will, into the will of the divine. 
That must be your one self, as it is your true self; that you 
must hold to both With thought and will, and all other 
you must renounce.' 

There is one directicn in which these words-and, indeed, 
Bradley's plnlosophy as a whole-mIght be pushed, which 
would be rlangerous; the direction of dirmruslnng the value 
and dIgnity of the mdIV1duaJ., of sacrrficing hun to a 
Church or a State. But, m any event, the words cannot be 
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interpreted m the sense of Arnold. The dIstinction is not 
between a 'private self' and a 'pubhc self' or a 'higher self', 
it IS between the indiVIdual as lumself and no more, a mere 
numbered atom, and the indIvidual m communion with 
God. The dIstinction IS clearly drawn between man's 'mere 
wIll' and 'the wIll of the DIvine'. It may be noted also that 
Bradley is careful, ill IndIcating the process, not to exag
gerate eIther will or Intellect at the expense of the other. 
And ill all events it IS a process which neither Arnold nor 
Professor Babbitt could accept. But if there IS a 'WIll of 
God', :1, Arnold, in a hasty moment, adrruts, then some 
doctnne of Grace must be adillltted too; or else the 'will 
of God' is Just the same inoperatIve benevolence which we 
have all now and then receIved-and resented-from our 
fellow human beIngs. In the end it IS a disappomtment and 
a cheat. 

Those who return to the readIng of Ethical Studies, and 
those who now, after reading the other works of Bradley, 
read it for the first time, will be struck by the umty of 
Bradley's thought in the three books and in the collected 
Essays. But tlus UnIty is not the umty of mere fiXIty. In the 
Ethical Studies, for instance, he speaks of the awareness of 
the self, the knowledge of one's own existence as mdubi
table and Identical. In Appearance and Reality, seventeen 
years later, he had seen much deeper into the matter; and 
had seen that no one 'fact' of expenence in Isolation IS real 
~r IS eVldence of anytbng. The umty of Bradley's thought 
IS not the unity attamed by a man who never changes his 
mind. If he had so httle occaSIon to change it, that IS be
cause he usually saw rus problems from the begl1l!ll1lg in 
all their complexity and conneXlOns-saw them, in other 
words, WIth WIsdom-and because he could never be de
ceived by his own metaphors-whIch, indeed, he used 
most sparingly-and was never tempted to make use of 
current nostrums. 

If all of Bradley's writings are in some sense merely 
'essays', that IS not solely a matter of modesty, or caution, 
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and certainly not of mdIfference, or even of III health. 
It is that he perceived the contiglllty and continuity of 
the various provinces of thought. 'Reflection on mor
ality', he says, 'leads us beyond it. It leads us, in short, to 
see the necessity of a rehgious point of vIew.' Morality 
and religion are not the same thing, but they cannot be
yond a certain point be treated separately. A system of 
ethics, if thorough, is exphcltly or imehcitly a system 
of theology; and to attempt to erect a complete theory of 
ethics without a rehgion is none the less to adopt some 
partIcular attitude towards rehgion. In this book,r:ls in lus 
others, Bradley is thoroughly empirical, much more em
pirical than the phIlosophIes that he opposed. He wished 
only to determme how much of morahty could be founded 
securely wIthout entering Into the rehglOus questions at all. 
As In Appearance and Reality he assumes that our common 
everyday knowledge is on the whole true so far as it goes, 
but that we do not know how far it does go; so In the 
Ethical Studies he starts always with the assumption that 
our common attItude towards duty, pleasure, or self
sacnfice is correct so far as it goes-but we do not know 
how far It does go. And In this he IS all in the Greek trad1-
tlOn. It is fundamentally a plnlosophy of common sense. 

PhIlosophy wIthout wisdom is vam; and in the greater 
philosophers we are usually aware of that wisdom which 
for the sake of emphasis and In the most accurate and pro
found sense could be called even worldly wisdom. Com ... 
mon sense does not mean, of course, either the opUllon of 
the majority or the opinion of the mOlnent; It is not a 
thing to be got at WIthout maturity and study and thought. 
The lack of It produces those unbalanced pllliosophies, such 
as Behaviounsm, of wInch we hear a great deal. A purely 
'scientIfic' pru.loso.rhy ends by denymg what we know to 
be true; and, on the other hand, the great weakness of 
Pragmatlsm IS that It ends by being of no use to anybody. 
Agam, It IS easy to underestImate Hegel, but It IS easy to 
overestimate Bradley's debt to Hegel; In a plulosophy hke 
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Bradley's the points at whIch he stops are always important 
points. In an unbalanced or uncultured plnlosophy words 
have a way of changing their mearung-as sometlmes wlth 
Hegel; or else they are made, ln a most ruthless and piratical 
manner, to walk: the plank: such as the words whIch 
Professor J. B. Watson drops overboard, and which we 
know to have meaning and value. But Bradley, hke 
Ar1stotle, 1S dlstmguished by his scrupulous respect for 
words, that thelr mearung should be nelther vague nor ex
a~gerated; and the tendency of his labours 1S to bring 
Britis4 philosophy closer to the Greek tradltion. 

2D E S.E. 



1vlARIE LLOYD 

I t requires some effort to understand vv6.y one person, 
among many who do a thing wIth accomplished Sklll, 
should be greater than the others; and It IS not ,,~lways 

easy to distingUlsh superiorIty from great popularity, when 
the two go together. Although I have always admired the 
geruus of Marie Lloyd I do not think that I always appre
cIated Its uruqueness; I certainly did not realize that her 
death would stnke me as the important event that It was. 
Marie Lloyd was the greatest music-hall artIst of her time 
in England: she was also the most popular. And populanty 
In her case was not merely eVIdence of her accomphshment; 
It was somethmg more than success. It is evidence of the 
extent to which she represented and expressed that part of 
the English nation which has perhaps the greatest vitahty 
and interest. 

Among all of that small number of musIc-hall per
formers, whose names are fanuhar to what is called the 
lower class, Marie Lloyd had far the strongest hold on 
popular affection. The attItude of audIences toward Marie 
Lloyd was different from their attitude toward any other 
of their favourites of that day, and this dIfference represents 
the difference in her art. Marie Lloyd's audIences were 
invariably sympathetic, and it was through this sympathy 
that she controlled t;hem. Among living music-hall artIsts 
none can better control an audience than Nellie Wallace. I 
have seen Nellie Wallace interrupted by jeering or hostue 
comment from a boxful of Eastenders; I have seen her, 
hardly pausing In her act, make some qUIck retort that 
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silenced her tormentors for the rest of the evening. But I 
have never known Mane Lloyd to be confronted by this 
bnd ofhostihty; ill any case, the feehng of the vast majorlty 
of the audience was so mamfestly on her sIde, that no ob
jector would have dared to lift lus VOIce. And the dtfference 
is tlus: that whereas other comedIans amuse theIr audiences 
as much and sometimes more than Mane Lloyd, no other 
comeruan succeeded so well In givmg expreSSIOn to the lIfe 
of that auruence, in raIsing it to a kmd of art. It was, I 
think, this capac1ty for expressmg the soul of the people 
that maQ-e Marie Lloyd unique, and that made her aud1-
ences, even when they joined m the chorus, not so much 
hIlarious as happy. 

In the details of acting Marie Lloyd was perhaps the most 
perfect, in her own style, of BritIsh actresses. There are no 
CInema records of her; she never descended to this form of 
money-making; It is to be regretted, however, that there 
is no fIlm of her to preserve for the recollection of her 
admirers the perfect expreSSIveness of her smallest gestures. 
But it IS less ill the accomplishment of her act than m what 
she made it, that she differed from other comedIans. There 
was nothing about her of the grotesque; none of her comic 
appeal was due to exaggeration;ltwas alia matter of selection 
and concentration. The most remarkable of the surVIvors of 
the music-hall stage, to my mmd, are Nellie Wallace and 
LIttle Tich1 ; but each of these IS a kind of grotesque; theIr 
~cts are an orgy of parody of the human race. For this 
reason, the apprec1atIOn of these artists requires less know
ledge of the enVIronment. To appreciate, for mstance, the 
last turn in wluch Mane Lloyd appeared, one ought to 
know what objects a lTIlddle-aged woman of the char
woman class would carry ill her bag; exactly now she 
would go through her bag m search-of somethmg; and 
exactly the tone of voice ill which she would enumerate 
the objects she found in It. Tlus was only part of tpe acnng 

lWlthout preJuruce to ,nc: younger generatlon. 
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in Marie Lloyd's last song, 'One of the Rums that Crom
well Knocked Abaht a Bit' . 

Marie Lloyd's art will, I hope, be discussed by more 
competent cntics of the theatre than I. My own dllef pomt 
is that I consider her superiority over other performers to 
be in a way a moral superionty: It was her understandmg 
of the people and sympathy with them, and the people's 
recogmtion of the fact that she embodied the VIrtues wInch 
they genmnely most respected m pnvate life, that raised 
her to the positlOn she occupIed at her death. And .. her 
death is itself a sigmficant moment in English hj:;tory. I 
have called her the expreSSIve figure of the lower classes. 
There is no such expressive figure for any other class. The 
middle classes have no such Idol: the middle classes are 
morally corrupt. That is to say, their own hfe fails to find 
a Mane Lloyd to express it; nor have they any independent 
VIrtues which might give them as a conscious class any 
rugnity. The rruddle classes, in England as elsewhere, under 
democracy, are morally dependent upon the aristocracy, 
and the anstocracy are subordinate to the mlddle class, 
which is gradually absorbing and destroymg them. The 
lower class still exists; but perhaps it will not exist for long. 
In the musIc-hall comedians they find the expression and 
rugmty of their own lives; and this IS not found in the most 
elaborate and expensive revue. In England, at any rate, 
the revue expresses almost nothIng. WIth the decay of the 
music-hall, wIth the encroachment of the cheap and rapld
breedmg cmema, the lower classes will tend to drop into 
the same state of protoplasm as the bourgeoiSIe. The 
working man who went to the musIc-hall and saw Mane 
Lloyd and Joined in the chorus was himself performmg 
part of the act; he was engaged in that collaboratlon of the 
auruence wIth the llrtIst which is necessary in all art and 
most obVIously in dramatlc art. He will now go to the 
cmema, where his mind is lulled by contlnuous senseless 
mUSIC and contmuous actIon too rapId for the braIn to act 
upon, and will receive, WIthout giving, ill that same listless 
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apathy WIth which the middle and upper classes regard 
any entertamment of the nature of art. He will also have 
lost some of his interest m hfe. Perhaps trus will be the 
only solution. In an interestIng essay m the volume of 
Essays on the Depopulation of Melanesia, the psychologIst 
W. H. R. Rlvers adduced eVidence wInch has led 
him to beheve that the natives of that unfortunate archi
pelago are dyin,.g out prIncipally for the reason that the 
'CIvllizanon' forced upon them has depnved them of all 
mterest in hfe. They are dying from pure boredom. When 
every theatre has been replaced by 100 cmemas, when 
every musical instrument has been replaced by IOO gramo
phones, when every horse has been replaced by 100 cheap 
motor-cars, when electncal ingenUlty has made It pOSSIble 
for every cluld to hear its bedtime stones from a loud
speaker, when applied SCIence has done everything pOSSIble 
WIth the materials on tms earth to make hfe as interestIng 
as possible, it will not be surprismg if the populanon of 
the entire civilized world rapidly follows the fate of the 
Melanesians.1 

lThese hnes were wntten mne years ago 
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I t is to be hoped that some scholarly and philosoplnc 
critIc of the present generation may be mspIred<to Write 
a book on the lustory and a::sthetic of m.elodrama. The 

golden age of melodrama passed, it is true, before any per
son livmg was aware of Its existence· in the very middle of 
the last century. But there are many livmg who are not too 
young to remember the melodramatIc stage before the 
cmema replaced It; who have sat entranced, in the front 
stalls of local or provIncIal theatres, before some represen
tation of East Lynne, or The White Slave, or No Mother to 
Guide Her; and who are not too old to have observed with 
cunous mterest the replacement of dramatic melodrama by 
cmematograpmc melodrama, and the dIssocIation of the 
elements of the old three-volume melodramatic novel 
into the variOUS types of the modem 300-page novel. 
Those who have hved before such terms as 'high-brow 
fictlOn,' 'thrillers' and 'detective fictIOn' were Invented 
reahze that melodrama is perennial and that the craving fo]!'" 
it is perennial and must be satisfied. If we cannot get this 
satisfaction out of what the publIshers present as 'literature', 
then we will read-with less and less pretence of conceal
ment-what we call 'thrillers'. But in the golden age of 
melodraIuatic fiction there was no such distinction. The 
best novels were thrilling; the dIstinction of genre between 
such-and-such a profound 'psychological' novel of to-day 
and such....and-such a masterly' detective' novel of to-day IS 
greater than the distinction of genre between Wuthering 
Heights} or even The Mill on the Floss, and East Lynne, the 
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last of which • acrueved an enormous and instantaneous suc
cess, and was translated into every known language, m
eluding Parsee and Hindustam'. We belIeve that several 
contemporary novels have been 'translated Into every 
known language'; but we are sure that they have less in 
common WIth The Golden Bowl, or Ulysses, or even Beau
champ's Career, than East Lynne has in common WIth Bleak 
House. 

In order to enJoy and to appreciate the work of WilkIe 
Ct:>lhns. we ought to be able to reassemble the elements wruch 
have B~en dissociated In the modem novel. Collms IS me con
temporary of DIckens, Thackeray, George ElIot; of Charles 
Reade and almost of Captain Marryat. He has something III 
common with all of these novelIsts; but particularly and 
SIgnificantly with DIckens. Collins was the friend and some
tImes the collaborator of DIckens; and the work of the two 
men ought to be studied side by side. There is, unhappily 
for the literary critic, no full biography ofWube Collins; 
and Forster's Life of Dickens is, from thIS point of view, 
nlost unsatisfactory. Forster was a notable biographer; but 
as a critic of the work of DIckens his VIew was a very nar
row view. To anyone who knows the bare facts of Dickens 's 
acquallltance WIth Collins, and who has studIed the work 
of the two men, their re1atiC?nsrup and their mfluence upon 
one another is an 1mportant subject of study. And a com
parative study of thelr novels can do much to 1lluminate 
the questIon of the dIfference between the dramatic and the 
melodramatic in fiction. 

Dickens's 'best novel' is probably Bleak House; that is 
Mr. Chesterton's opimon, anrt there is no better cntlc of 
Dickens hving than Mr. Chesterton. Collins's best novel
or, at any rate, the only one of Collins's novels "Vv hich every
one knows-is The Woman in White'! Now Bleak House IS 
the novel in which Dickens most closely approaches Collins 
(and after Bleak House, Little Dorrit and parts of Martin 
Chuzzlewit); and The Woman in White 1S the novel in 
wruch Collins most closely approaches DIckens. D1ckens 
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excelled in character; in the creanon of characters of 
greater intensity than human beings. Collms was not 
usually strong ill the creation of character; but he was a 
master of plot and sltuatton, of those elements of drama 
which are most essential to melodrama. Bleak House IS 
Dickens's finest piece of constructlOn; and The Woman in 
White contains Collins's most real characterization. Every
one knows Count Fosco and Marion Halcombe mtimately; 
only the most perfect Collins reader can remember even 
half a dozen of his other characters by name. 

Count Fosco and Marion are mdeed real personages to 
us; as 'real' as much greater characters are, as real as Becky 
Sharp or Emma Bovary. In comparison with the characters 
of Dickens they lack only that kind of reahty which is 
almost supernatural, which hardly seems to belong to the 
character by natural right, but seems rather to descend 
upon him by a kind of inspiration or grace. Collins's best 
characters are fabncated, with consummate skill, before 
our eyes; in DIckens's greatest figures we see no process or 
calculation. Dickens's figures belong to poetry, hke figures 
of Dante or Shakespeare, m that a single phrase, either by 
them or about them, may be enough to set them wholly 
before us. Collins has no phrases. Dickens can with a phrase 
make a character as real as flesh and blood-' What a life 
young Bailey's wasl'-like Farinata 

Chi fur g li maggior tui? 
or hke Cleopatra, 

I saw her once 
Hop forty paces through the public street. 

Dickens's characters are real because there is no one like 
them; Collins's because they are so painstakmgly coherent 
and lIfelIke. Whereas Dlckens often introduces a great char
acter carelessly, so that we do not reahze, until the story is 
'far advanced, WIth what a powerful personage we have to 
do, Collms, at least in these two figures in The Woman in 
White, employs every advantage of dramatIc effect. Much 
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of our impresslOn of Marion IS due to the words m which 
she IS first presented: 

'The instant my eyes rested on her I was struck by the 
rare beauty of her form, and by the unaffected grace of her 
attitude. Her figure was tall, yet not too tall; comely and 
well developed, yet not fat; her head set on her shoulders 
wIth an easy, pliant firmness; her Waist, perfection in the 
eyes of a man, f<!>r it occupied its natural place, it :filled out 
its natural circle, it was vIsibly and dehghtfully undeformed 
by stay~. She had not heard my entrance mto the room, and 
I allowed myself the luxury of admIring her for a few 
moments before I moved one of the chaIrs near me as the 
least embarrassmg means of attracting her attentIon. She 
turned towards me immedrately. The easy elegance of 
every movement of her hmbs and body, as soon as she 
began to advance from the far end of the room, set me in 
a flutter of expectation to see her face clearly. She left the 
wmdow-and I said to myself, The lady is dark. She moved 
forward a few steps-and I said to myself, The lady is 
young. She approached nearer, and I said to myself (with a 
sense of surprise whIch words fail me to express), The lady 
is ugly!' 

The introduction of Count Fosco-too long to quote in 
full-requires many more small strokes; but we should 
observe. Marion Halcombe bemg already given, that our 
impressIon of the Count IS made very much stronger by 
being given to us as Marion's impression of him: 

'There are peculiarities in his personal appearance, his 
habits, and his amusements, which I should blame in the 
boldest terms, or rIdicule in the most merciless manner, If I 
had seen them in another man. What is it that makes me 
unable to blame them, or to ridicule them in him::' 

After this who can forget the white mice or the canaries, or 
the way in which Count Fosco treated Sir Percival's sulky 
bloodhound~ If The Woman in White is the greatest of 
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Collins's novels, it IS so because of these two characters. If 
we examine the book apart from Marion and Fosco, we 
must admIt that it IS not Colhns's fmest work of construc
tion, and that certam oEhis pecuhar melodramatlc gIfts are 
better dIsplayed in other books. The book IS dramatic be
cause of two characters; It IS dranlatic in the way In which 
the dramatIc dlffers from the melodramatIc. SIr Percival 
Glyde is a figure of pasteboard, and the Plystery and the 
plot of whIch he IS the centre are almost grotesque. The one 
of Collms's books wluch IS the most perfect pIece of <.-on
struction, and the best balanced between plot and character, 
IS The Moonstone; the one whIch reaches the greatest melo
dramatIc mtensity IS Armadale. 

The Moonstone IS the first and greatest of Enghsh detec
tIve novels. We say English detective novels, because there 
IS also the work of Poe, whIch has a pure detectIve Interest. 
The detective story, as created by Poe, IS som.ethmg as 
specialized and as llltellectual as a chess problem; whereas 
the best EnglIsh detectIve fiction has rehed less on the 
beauty of the mathematlcal problem and much more 
on the intangIble human element. In detective fictIOn 
England probably excels other countries; but in a genre 
invented by Collins and not by Poe. In The Moonstone 
the mystery is finally solved, not altogether by human 
mgenuity, but largely by accident. Smce Collins, the best 
heroes of EnglIsh detective fiction have been, like Ser
geant Cuff, fallible; they play theIr part, but never the 
sole part, in the unravelling. Sherlock Holmes, not alto
gether a typIcal EnglIsh sleuth, IS a partial exception; but 
even Holmes eXists, not solely because of his prowess, but 
largely because he IS, in the Jonsonian sense, a humorous 
character, WIth rus needle, rus boxmg, and hIS violin. But 
Sergeant Cuff, far more than Holmes, IS the ancestor of the 
healthy generation of aIDlable, effiCIent, profeSSIonal but 
fallible mspectors of fictIon among whom we lIve to-day. 
And The Moonstone, a book tWIce the length of the 'thrillers' 
that our contemporary masters WrIte, maIntains Its Interest 
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and suspense at every moment. It does this by devices of a 
Dickensian type; for Collins, in addition to his partIcular 
merits, was a Dickens wIthout geruus. The bookis a comedy 
of humours. The eccentricIties of Mr. Franklin Blake, the 
satire on false philanthropy in the character of Mr. Godfrey 
Ablewrute (to say nothing of the LIfe, Letters and Labours 
of Miss Jane Ann Stamper), Betteridge with his Robinson 
Crusoe, and hi~ daughter Penelope, support the narrative. In 
other of Collins's novels, the trick of passing the narration 
from one hand to another, and emploYIng every device of 
letters "and dIaries, becomes tedIous and even unplausible 
(for instance, In Armadale, the terrific vtllain, MISS GWIlt, 
commIts herself to paper far too often and far too frankly); 
but in The Moonstone these deVIces succeed, every time, in 
stimulating our interest afresh just at the moment when it 
was about to flag. 

And in The Moonstone Collins succeeds in bringing mto 
play those aids of 'atmosphere' in which Dickens (and the 
BrondSs) exhIbited such genius, and in whIch Collins has 
everything except their genius. For hIs purpose, he does not 
con'le off badly. Compare the descnptlOn of the discovery 
of Rosanna' s death in the Shivering Sands-and notice how 
carefully, beforehand, the mise-en-scene of the Shivering 
Sands is prepared for us-with the shIpwreck of Steerforth 
in David Copperfield. We may say 'There IS no comparison!' 
but there is a comparison; and however unfavourable to 
Collins, it must increase our estimation ofms skill. 

There IS another charactenstIc of Wilkie Collins which 
also brings him closer to Dickens, and it is a characteristic 
which has very great melodramatic value: compare the 
work of Collins wIth the work of Mrs. Henry Wood, 
already mentioned, and one sees how important for melo
drama is the presence or absence of this. Forster, in his Life 
of Dickens, observes: 

'On the comcidences, resemblances and surprises of life 
Dickens liked espeCIally to d.well, and few thmgs moved 
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his fancy so pleasantly. The world, he would say, was so 
much smaller than we thought it; we were all so connected 
by fate without knowing it; people supposed to be far 
apart were so constantly elbowing each other; and to
morrow bore so close a resemblance to nothing half so 
much as to yesterday.' 

Forster mentions this peculiarity early in the life of DIckens, 
long before Dickens became acquainted wifn Collms. We 
may take It that this feehng was common to Dickens .. alld 
Collins, and that it may have been one of the causes of theIr 
being drawn so sympathetIcally together, once they had 
become acquainted. The two men had obviously ill com
mon a passionate feehng for the drama. Each had quahties 
which the other lacked, and they had certain quahties in 
common. It is perfectly reasonable to beheve that the rela
tIons of the two men-of wruch Forster gIves us only the 
barest and most unsatIsfactory hints-affected profoundly 
the later work of each. We seem to find traces of it in Little 
Dorrit and The Tale of Two Cities. Collms could never have 
invented Durdles and Deputy; but Durdles and Deputy 
were obviously to play their part in a whole, bien charpentl 
as Collins's work is, and as the work of Dickens prior to 
Bleak House is not. 

One of the mmor works of Collms which illustrates 
especially this inSIstence upon the 'coincidences, resem
blances and surprises ofhle' is The Frozen Deep. The story, 
as we read it, was patched up from the melodrama which 
Collins wrote first; which was privately performed with 
great success on several occaSlOns, and in which Dickens 
took the leading part. Collms was the cleverer at writing 
stage piect~; but we may imagine that DIckens was the 
cleverer at acting them.; and Dickens may have given to the 
rOle of RIchard Wardour, in actmg it, an mdividuality 
which it ce-rramly lacks in the story. This story, we may add 
for the benefit of those who have not read it, depends upon 
coincidence with a remarkably long arm; for the two men 
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who ought not to meet-the accepted and the rejected 
lover-do meet, and under the most unlikely conditions 
they join, wIthout knowing each other's identity, the same 
Polar Expedition. 

In The Frozen Deep Collins wrote a piece of pure melo
drama. That is to say, it is nothing but melodrama. We are 
asked to accept an Improbability, simply for the sake of 
seeing the thnlling situation which arises in consequence. 
But the frontler of drama and melodrama is vague; the 
d!ff~rence IS largely a matter of emphasis; perhaps no drama 
has eV"er been greatly and permanently successful without a 
large melodramatic element. What is the drlference be
tween The Frozen Deep and CEdipus the King? It is the dllfer
ence between coincIdence, set without shame or pretence, 
and fate-which merges into character. It is not necessary, 
for high drama, that accident should be eliminated; you 
cannot formulate the proportion of accIdent that IS per
mlsslble. But in great drama character IS always felt to be
not more important than plot-but somehow integral with 
plot. At least, one is left with the conviction that if circum
stances had not arranged the events to fall out in such and 
such away, the personages were, after all, such that they 
would have ended just as badly, or just as well, and more or 
less similarly. And sometimes the melodramatic-the aCCI
dental-becomes for Collins the dramatic-the fataL There 
is one short tale, not one of his best known, and far from 
being his best-a tale with an extremely improbable ghost 
-which nevertheless is almost dramatic. It IS called The 
Haunted Hotel; what makes It better than a mere readable 
second-rate ghost story is the fact that fatality in tms story 
is no longer merely a wire jerking the figures. The prinCIpal 
character, the fatal woman, is herself obsessed by ~he idea of 
fatality; her motives are melodramatit; she therefore com
pels the coincidences to occur, feeling that she is compelled 
to compel them. In this story, as the chief chara<;ter is mter
nally melodramatic, the story itself ceases to be merely melo
dramatic. and partakes of true drama. 
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There is another characteristic of certain tales of Collins's, 
which may be said to belong to melodrama, or to the melo
dramatic part of drama. It consIsts in delaying, longer than 
one would conceIve It possIble to delay, a conclusion which 
is inevitable and wholly foreseen. A story hke The New 
Magdalen is from a certam moment merely a study in stage 
suspense; the denouement is postponed, again and again, by 
every possible ingenUIty; the situations are in the most effec
tIve sense theatrical, WIthout bemg in the profounder sense 
dramatic. They are seldom, as in The Woman in Whi.te, 
SItuations of conthct between significant personahtie,S<, they 
are more often COnflIctS between chessmen which merely 
occupy hosttle positions on the board. Such, for instance, is 
the prolonged battle between Captain Wragge and Mrs. 
Lecomte at Aldburgh, in No Name. 

The one of Collins's novels which we should choose as 
the most typical, or as the best of the more typical, and 
which we should recommend as a speCImen of the melo
dramatic fiction of the epoch, IS Armadale. It has no merit 
beyond melodrama, and it has every merit that melodrama 
can have. If Miss Gwilt rod not have to bear such a large 
part of the burden of revealing her own vIllainy, the con
struction would be almost perfect. Like most of Collins's 
novels, it has the Immense-and nowadays more and more 
rare-merit of being never dull. It has, to a very high 
degree, the peculiar Collins merit above mentioned, whIch 
we might call the air of spurious fatality. The machinery of 
the book is operated by the Dream. The mind of the reader 
is very carefully prepared for acceptance of the Dream; 
first by the elaborately staged comcidence of the two 
cousins getting marooned on the wreck of the ship on 
wruch the'father of the one had long before entrapped the 
father of the other; secondly by the way in wruch the 
Dream is explained away by the doctor. The doctor's ex
planation ;s so reasonable that the reader immediately 
reacts in favour of the Dream. Then, the character of the 
dreamer himself is made plausibly mtuitIve; and the stages 
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by wl11ch the varIOUS parts of the Dream are realized are 
perfectly managed. PartIcularly IS tlus true of the scene in 
which, after some excellent cOluedy of humours on the 
boating party, Miss Gwllt arrives at sunset on the desolate 
shore of the Norfolk Broads. By means of the Dream, we 
are kept in a state of tenslOn wruch makes It possible to 
believe In characters wl11ch otherwise we should find pre
posterous. 

The greatest novels have somethIng in thein which wIll 
ensure theIr being read, at least by a small number of 
people, even If the novel, as a lIterary form, ceases to be 
written. It IS not pretended that the novels of WUkie 
Collins have tlus permanence. They are mterestmg only If 
we enjoy 'readmg novels'. But novels are stIll bemg written; 
and there is no contemporary novehst who could not learn 
something from Collms in the art of InterestIng and exclt
mg the reader. So long as novels are written, the possibIlI
tles of melodrama must from tIme to time be re-explored. 
The contemporary 'thriller' IS ill danger of becommg 
stereotyped; the conventional murder is dIscovered in the 
first chapter by the conventIonal butler, and the murderer 
is ruscovered ill the last chapter by the conventional in
spector-after havmg been already discovered by the 
reader. The resources of WIlkie CollInS are, In comparison, 
Inexhaustlble. 

And even If we refused to take Collins very senously by 
mmsel£, we can hardly fail to treat him WIth seriousness if 
we recogmze that the art of which he was a master was an 
art which neither Charles Reade nor Dickens despIsed. You 
cannot define Drama and Melodrama so that they shall be 
reCIprocally exclUSIve; great drama has somethIng melo
dram~.tlc ill It, and the best melodrama partakeil of the 
greatness of drama. The Moonstone IS very near to Bleak 
House. The theft of a dIamond has some of the same bhght
mg effect on the lIves about it as the SUlt in Chancery; 
Rosanna Spearman IS destroyed by the dIamond as MIss 
Plite is destroyed by Chancery. Collins's novels suggest 
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questlons which no student of' the art of fiction' can afford 
to neglect. It is possible that the artist can be too conscious 
ofms 'art'. Perhaps Henry James-who in his own practIce 
could be not only 'interestIng', but had a very cunning 
mastery of the finer melodrama-may have had as a critic a 
bad mfluence. We cannot afford to forget that the first
and not one of the least difficult-requirements of either 
prose or verse is that it should be interesting. 

/!; 
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I t is lJroverbIally eaSIer to destroy than to construct; and, 
as a corollary of this proverb, It is easier for readers to 
apprehend the destructlVe than the constructive side of 

an author's thought. More than this: when a wnter IS skll
ful in destructIve cntIcism, the pubhc IS satisfied wIth that. 
If he has no constructive phlosophy, it IS not demanded; 
Ifhe has, It is overlooked. Tills IS especially true when we 
are concerned wIth critIcs of socIety, from Arnold to the 
present day. All such critIcs are critIcized from one com
mon standard, and that the lowest: the standard ofbrIlhant 
attack upon aspects of contemporary society wruch we 
know and dlshke. It IS the eaSIest standard to take. For the 
critIcIsm deals with concrete trungs In our world wruch 
we know, and the WrIter may be merely echOIng, In neater 
phrasmg, our own thoughts; whereas construction deals 
wIth thngs hard and unfanu.liar. Hence the popularIty of 
Mr. Mencken. 

But there are more serious critics than Mr. Mencken, 
and of these we must ask In the end 'what they have to 
offer in place of what they denounce. M. Juhen Benda, for 
instance, makes It a part of lus deliberate programme to 
offer nothing; he has a romantIc VIew of CrItIcal detach
ment which hmIts his interest. Mr. Wyndham Lewis IS ob
viously strivrng courageously toward a positIve theory, but 
in hIS pubhshed work has not yet reached that pomt. But 
In Professor Babbitt's latest book, Democracy and Leadership. 
the critIcIsm IS related to a positive theory and dependent 
upon It. This theory is not altogether expounded. but IS 
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partly assumed. What I wish to do In the present essay is 
to ask a few questlOns about Mr. Babbitt's constructive 
theory. 

The centre of Mr. Babbitt's philosophy is the doctrine 
of humanism. In his earlier books we were able to accept 
this idea without analysis; but in Democracy and Leadership 
-which I take to be at this point the summ.ary of lus 
theory-we are tempted to questIOn it. The problem of 
humanism is undoubtedly related to the problem of reli
glOn. Mr. Babbitt makes it very clear, here and~there 
throughout the book, that he is unable to take the relIgious 
view-that is to say that he cannot accept any dogma or 
revelation; and that humanism is the alternative to relIglOn. 
And this brings up the question: is this alternative any more 
than a substitute? and, if a substItute, does it not bear the 
same relatlOn to rehgion that 'humamtariamsm' bears to 
humanism: Is it, in the end, a VIew ofhfe that WIll work 
by itself, or IS it a derivative of religion which WIll work 
only for a short tIme In history, and only for a few highly 
cultivated persons like Mr. Babbitt-whose ancestral tradi
tlons, furthermore, are Christian, and who is, like many 
people, at the dIstance of a generation or so from definite 
Chnsnan behef? Is it, in other words, durable beyond one 
or two generations ~ 

Mr. Babbitt says, of the 'representatives of the humam
tanan movement' , that 

'they wish to live on the naturalistic level, and at the same' 
rime to enjoy the benefits that the past had hoped to 
achieve as a result of some humanistic or rehgious dis
CIplIne.' 

The definition is admirable, but provokes us to ask 
whether, by alterin.g a few words, we cannot artlve at the 
following statement about humaIllsts: 

'they wish to lIve on the humanistic level. and at the same 
tIme to ellJoy the benefits that the past had hoped to 
achieve as a result of some religious disclphne.· 
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If this tranSposItion IS justIfied, it means that the d1:fference 
is only of one step: the humanitanan has suppressed the 
properly human, and IS left with the arumal; the humarust 
has suppressed the dIvine, and IS left wIth a human element 
whIch may quickly descend agam to the animal from 
wruch he has sought to ralse It. 

Mr. Babbitt IS a stout upholder of tradinon and con
tmuIty, and he knows, with his Immense and encyclopredic 
informatIOn, tnat the Christian rehgion is an essentIal part 
of the history of our race. Humarusm and religIOn are 
thus, as rustorIcal facts, by no means parallel; humarusm 
has been sporadIc, but Christiaruty contmuous. It IS qUIte 
irrelevant to conjecture the possIble development of the 
European races without Chnstlaruty-to ImagIne, that IS, 
a traditIOn of humarusm eqUIvalent to the actual tradItion 
of Chnstiaruty. For all we can say IS that we should have 
been very dUferent creatures, whether better or worse. 
Our problem being to form the future, we can only fornl 
it on the materIals of the past; we must use our heredIty, 
instead of denymg it. The rehgIOus habIts of the race are 
still. very strong, In all places, at all nmes, and for all people. 
There IS no humanistic habIt: humarusm is, I think, merely 
the state of mInd of a few persons m a few places at a few 
tImes. To exist at all, it is dependent upon some other 
attitude, for it IS essentially cntical-I would even say 
paraSItIcal. It has been, and can still be, of great value; but 
It WIll never prOVide showers of partrIdges or abundance 
of manna for the chosen peoples. 

It IS a httle d1:fficult to define humanism in Mr. BabbItt's 
terms, for he is very apt to hue it up 1n battle order with 
rehgIOn against humarutanarusm and naturahsm; and what 
I am trying to do IS to contrast It WIth rehgion. Nir. BabbItt 
IS very apt to use phrases hke 'tradition humanistic and 
religious' wruch suggest that you could say also 'tradItIon 
humarustlc or religIOus'. So I must make sluft; to define 
humarusm as I can from a .few of the exam.ples that Mr. 
Babbitt seems to hold up to us 
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I should say that he regarded Confucius, Buddha, Soc
rates, and Erasmus as hurnamsts (I do not know whether 
he would mclude Monta1gne). It may surprise some to see 
Confucius and Buddha, who are popularly regarded as 
founders of rehglOns, in thIs list. But it is always the 
hUlnan reason, not the revelation of the supernatural, upon 
wInch Mr. Babbltt mS1sts. ConfucIUs and Buddha are not 
in the same boat, to begin wlth. Mr. BabbItt of course 
knows infinitely more about both of these men than I do; 
but even people who know even less about them thell I 
do, know that Confucianism endured by fittmg itf wlth 
popular religion, and that Buddlusm endured by becom
mgl as disnnctlya religion as Christianity-recogruzing a 
dependence of the human upon the dlvme. 

And finally, the attitude of Socrates and that of Erasmus 
toward the relIgion of theIr place and time were very dIf
ferent from what I take to be the attitude of Professor 
Babbitt. How much Socrates believed, and whether ills 
legendary request of the sacnfice of a cock was merely gentle
manly behaviour or even irony, we cannot tell; but the 
equivalent would be Professor Babbltt receiving Extreme 
Uncnon, and that I cannot at present conceIve. But both 
Socrates and Erasmus were content to relnam CrIt1CS, and 
to leave the rehglOus fabric untouched. So that I find Mr. 
Babbitt's humamsm to be very dlfferent from that of any 
of the humanists above mentioned. 

Tills 1S no small pomt, but the question IS a dlfficult one. 
It IS not at all that Mr. BabbItt has misunderstood any of 
these persons, or that he IS not fully acqualllted WIth the 
cIvihzations out of wmch they sprang. On the contrary, 
he knows all about them. It IS rather, I think, that in Ins 
mterest in Lhe messages of IndiVIduals-messages conveyed 
m books-he has tended merely to neglect the condItions. 
The great men whom he holds up for our admlratlOn and 
example are torn from theIr contexts of race, place, and 

1 I wrote becoming. but to me It seems. that BuddhIsm IS as truly a rehgl0n 
from the begmrung as IS Chrlsuaruty. 
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tnne. And m consequence, Mr. Babbitt seeins to me to 
tear lumself from lus own context. HIs humarusm is really 
somethmg quite different from that of rus exemplars, but 
(to my mmd) alarmingly lIke very lIberal Protestant theo
logy of the mneteenth century: it is, in fact, a product-a 
by-pro duct-of Protestant theology m Its last agonies. 

I adIDlt that all humanists-as humarusts-have been in
dIVIdualIsts. As humanists, they have had notrung to offer 
to the mob. But they have usually left a place, not only for 
the mob, but (what IS more important) for the mob part 
of the mmd m themselves. Mr. Babbitt IS too rigorous and 
conscIentious a Protestant to do that: hence there seems to 
be a gap between lus own mdIvldualism (and indeed llltel
lectuahsm, beyond a certam pomt, must be indIVIdualIstic) 
and his genuine desire to offer sometrung wruch WIll be 
useful to the Amencan nation pnmarily and to cIV1hzatlOn 
itself But the rustoncal humanIst, as I understand him, 
halts at a certam point and adlTIlts that the reason Will go 
no further, and that it cannot feed on honey and locusts. 

Humarusm IS either an alternatIve to rehgion, or IS ancil
lary to It. To my mmd, it always fl.ourIshes most when 
rehgion has been strong; and if you find examples of hu
manism which are anti-religious, or at least in opposition 
to the religIous faith of the place and time, then such 
humarusm IS purely destructive, for It has never found any
thlllg to replace what It destroyed. Any religIOn, of course, 
IS for ever in danger of petrIfactIon mto mere ritual and 
habit, though ritual and habit be essentIal to rehgion. It is 
only renewed and refreshed by an awakerung of feeling 
and fresh devotIon, or by the cntical reason. The latter 
may be the part of the humarust. But if so, then the func
tIon of humalllsm, though necessary, is secondary. You 
cannot make humanism itself into a retigIOn. 

What Mr. BabbItt, on one side, seems to me to be try
mg to do is to make humanism-his own form.ofhuman
ism-work without religIOn. For otherWIse, I cannot see 
the slgruficance of his doctrine of self-control. Trus doctrme 
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runs throughout his work, and sometImes appears as the 
'inner check'. It appears as an alternanve to both political 
and relIglOus anarchy. In the political form it IS more easuy 
acceptable. As forms of government become more demo
cratic, as the outer restram.ts of kingship, anstocracy, and 
class disappear, so it becomes more and more necessary that 
the individual no longer controlled by authonty or habi
tual respect should controllumsel£ So far, the doctrine is 
obviously true and impregnable. But Mr." Babbitt seems 
to thmk. also that the' outer' restraints of an orthodox..I<}h
gion, as they weaken, can be supplIed by the ilmer r~t;tra1nt 
of the llldividual over himself. If I have 1l1terpreted hIm 
correctly, he IS thus trying to build a Catholic platform 
out of Protestant planks. By tradItion an mdlvlduahst, and 
jealous of the independence of IndivIdual thought, he is 
strugghng to make sometlung that WIll be valId for the 
nation, the race, the world. 

The sum of a populatlOl1 of inruviduals, all ideally and 
effiCiently checklllg and controlling themselves, will never 
make a whole. And If you rustinguish so sharply between 
'outer' and 'mner' checks as Mr. BabbItt does, then there 
IS notlnng left for the llldiVldual to check himself by but 
IDS own private notlO11.S and IllS Judgment, wIDch IS pretty 
precarlous. As a matter off act, when you leave the pohtical 
field for the theologIcal, the dIstmction between outer and 
11ll1er becomes far from clear. Given the most highly organ
Ized and temporally powerful hierarchy, with all the 
powers of inqwsition and pumshment Inlagmable, still the 
1dea of the relIgIOn is the inner control-the appeal not to 
a man's behaviour but to his soul. If a religion cannot touch 
a man's self, so that ill the end he is controlling himself in
stead ofbC!mg merely controlled by pnests as he might be 
by policemen, then It has failed In ItS professed task. I sus
pect Mr. BabbItt at times of an mstinctlve dread of organ
Ized religi~n, a dread that it should cramp and deform the 
free operations ofms own mind. If so, he is surely under a 
IDlsa ppreheuslOn. 
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And what, one asks, are all these millions, even these 
thousands, or the remnant of a few intelligent hundreds, 
going to control themselves Jon Mr. Babbitt's critical 
Judgment is exceptIonally sound, and there is hardly one of 
his several remarks that is not, by ItSelf, acceptable. It is the 
jomts of his edifice, not the matenals, that sometimes seem 
a bit weak. He says truly: 

'It has been a constant expenence of man in an ages that 
mere ratIonalism leaves lum unsatlsfied. Man craves in 
son"le- sense or other of the word an enthusiasm that will 
lift hlll1."out oflus merely ratIonal self.' 

But it is not clear that Mr. Babbitt has any other enthu
siasm to offer except the enthusIasm for bemg hfted out of 
one's merely rational self by some enthusiasm. Indeed, if 
he can infect people with enthusiasm for gettlllg even up 
to the level of their raoonal selves, he will accomphsh a 
good deal. 

But tlus seems to me just the point at which 'humanistIc 
control' ends, if it gets that far. He speaks of the basIs 'of 
religion and humanistic control' in Burke, but what we 
should hke to know IS the respective parts played by reh
glOn and humanism in this basis. And with all the refer
ences that Mr. Babbitt Inakes to the role of rehglOn in the 
past, and all the conneXlons that he perceives between the 
declIne of theology and the growth of the modern errors 
that he detests, he reveals lumself as uncompro1lllsmgly 
detached from any religious behef, even the most purely 
, al' person : 

'To be modem has meant practIcally to be increasingly 
posItive and critical, to refu5.e to receive anythIng on an 
authority "anterior, extenor, and supenor" to the mdi
vidual. With those who stIll cling to the principle of outer 
authority I have no quarrel. I am not pnmarily concerned 
with them. I am myself a thoroughgoing indrvidualist, 
writing for those who are, like myself, irrevocably com
mitted to the modem experiment. In fact, so far as I object 
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to the moderns at all, it is because they have not been suffi
ciently modem, or, what amounts to the same thing, have 
not been sufficiently experimental.' 

Those of us who lay no claim to being modern may not 
be involved in the objectIOn, but, as bystanders, we may 
be allowed to inquire wruther all this modernity and experi
mentmg is going to lead. Is everybody to spend his tIme 
expenmentingr And on what, and to what endr And if 
the experimenting merely leads to the conclusion that self
control is good, that seems a very frosty terminatwl1' to 
our hunt for 'enthusiasm'. What is the rugher will,to will, 
if there IS nothmg eIther 'antenor, extenor, or superior' to 
the llldividuah If this will is to have anythmg on which 
to operate, It must be in relation to external objects and 
to objective values. Mr. Babbitt says: 

'To gIve the first place to the higher WIll is only another 
'Nay of dec1armg that hfe IS an act of faIth. One may dIs
cover on pOSItIVe grounds a deep meaning in the old ChrIS
tIan tenet that we do not know in order that we may 
believe, but we beheve in order that we may know.' 

ThIS IS qUlte true; but ifhfe IS an act of faith, ill what is 
It an act of faith? The LIfe-Forcers, with Mr. Bernard 
Shaw at their head, would say I suppose 'in LIfe itself'; but 
I should not accuse Mr. Babbitt of anytlllng so silly as that. 
However, a few pages farther on he gives sometlnng more 
definite to will: it is civihzation. r 

The next idea, accordmgly, to be exanuned IS that of 
CIVIlization. It seems, on the face of it, to mean something 
defimte; It is) in fact, merely a frame to be filled with 
definite objects, not a definite object itself I do not beheve 
that I calOl sit down for three mmutes to will cIvihzation 
WIthout my nnnd's .. wandering to something else. I do not 
mean that CIVIlIzatIon IS a mere word; the word means 
sometlllng quite real. But the mmds of the individuals 
who can "be said to 'have WIlled civilization' are minds 
filled WIth a great vanety of objects of wIll, according to 
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place, time, and mdIVIdual constitution; what they have 
in common IS rather a habit 1U the same dIrectIon than a 
will to ciVIhzatIon. And unless by cIvilization you mean 
material progress, cleanlmess, etc.-wruch is not what Mr. 
BabbItt means; If you mean a spiritual and mtellectual co
ordination on a rugh level, then It is doubtful whether CIVI
lizatIon can endure wIthout rehglOn, and religion without 
a church. 

I am not here concerned wIth the question whether such 
a 'humamstlc' ciVIhzatlOn as that aimed at by Professor 
Babhltt is or IS not desirable; only with the questIOn whether 
it isjeasible. From this point of VIew the danger of such 
theones IS, I trunk, the danger of collapse. For those who 
had not followed Mr. BabbItt very far, or who had felt his 
mBuence more remotely, the collapse would be back 
again into humamtanamsm thinly dIsgUIsed. For others 
who had followed him hungrily to the end and had found 
no hay in the stable, the collapse might well be Into a 
Catholicism without the element of humanism and CritI
cism, whIch would be a CatholiCIsm of despair. There is a 
1mt of thIs in Mr. Babbitt's own words: 

'The choice to which the modem man Will finally be re
duced, It has been Said, is that of be111g a Bolshevist or a 
Jesuit. In that case (assuming that by JesUIt is meant the 
ultramontane Cathohc) there does not seem to be much 
room for hesitatIon. Ultramontane CatholICIsm does not, 
lIke Bolshevism, stnke at the very root of ciVIlizatIon. In 
fact, under certam conditions that are already partly in 
sIght, the Catholic Church may perhaps be the only m
stItution left in the Occident that can be counted upon to 
uphold cIvilized standards. It may also be possible, how
ever, to be a thoroughgomg modem and at the same time 
civihzed ... .' 

The last sentence somehow seems to me to rue away a 
litde faIndy. But the pornt IS that Mr. BabbItt seems to be 
giving away to the Church in antIcIpation more than 
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would many who al'e more concerned wIth it in the pre
sent than he. Mr. BabbItt IS much more ultramontane than 
I am. One may feel a very deep respect and even love for 
the Cathohc Church (by wluch I understand Mr. BabbItt 
means the hierarchy m communion wIth the Holy See); 
but If one studres Its history and vicissItudes, its difficulties 
and problems past and present, one is struck with admira
tion and awe certainly, but is not the more tempted to 
place all the hopes ofhumaruty on one lnstwltion. 

But my purpose has been, not to predIct a bad end for 
Mr. Babbitt's philosophy, but to pomt out the dIr~tlOn 
which I think it should follow If the obSCUrItIes of 'human
ism' were cleared up. It should lead, I th1l1k, to the conclu
SIon that the humanistIc point of view is auxlhary to and 
dependent upon the relIgIOUS point of VIew. For US, reh
gion is ChnstIaruty; and Christiamty imphes, I think, the 
conception of the Church. It would be not only interestmg 
but invaluable if Professor Babbltt, with rus learrung, lus 
great ablhty, rus mfiuence, and Ins mtercst 1ll the nlost Im
portant questions of the tIme, could reach trus pomt. His 
mfluence might thus Jom WIth that of another phliosopher 
-Charles Maurras-and rrught, indeed, correct some of 
the extravagances of that wnter. 

Such a consummation is impOSSIble. Professor BabbItt 
knows too much; and by that I do not mean merely erudi
tion or information or scholaisInp. I mean that he knows 
too many rehgiolls and phIlosoprues, has assImilated their 
Splnt too thoroughly (there 15 probably no one in England 
or America who understands early Buddhism better than 
he) to be able to gIve himself to any. The result IS human
Ism. I believe that it IS better to recognize the weaknesses 
of humanism at once, and allow for them, so that the struc
ture may not crash beneath an excessive weIght; and so 
that we may arrive at an endurmg recognItion of ItS value 
for us, and of our obhgation to Its author. 
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InJ~llY' 1928, I published in The Forum the note on the 
Humamsm of Irvmg Babbitt which appears on the fore
going pages. I understand that Professor Babbltt con

siders that I nusstated lus Vlews: but as I have not yet 
rece1ved detruled correctlOn from any Humaru.st, I am. still 
1n the dark. It is qUlte hkely that I am at fault, because I 
have meanwhile heard comments, fromsympatheticfnends, 
which indicate that they have misunderstood me. The 
present essay 1S therefore mspired rather by desire to make 
my own position clearer, than by desire towards aggression. 
Here, I shall find it more useful to refer to Mr. Norman 
Foerster's brilhant book American Criticism, than to Mr. 
Babb1tt's works. Mr. Foerster's book, as the work of a 
dtsclple, seenlS to glve clearer hl11.ts of what HUlna11.1Sm 1S 
hkely to become and do, than the work of Mr. Babbitt. 
which 1S more personal to himself 

My prevlOus note has been mterpreted, I am afra1d, as 
an 'attack' on humanism from a narrow sectarian point of 
view. It was not l11.tended to be an attack. HaVIng myself 
begun as a dtsciple of Mr. Babbitt, and feehng. as I do, that 
I have rejected nothing that seems to me pos1tive in lus 
teaching, I was hardly quahfied to 'attack' humanism. I 
was concerned rather to point out the weak. pomts in 1ts 
defences, before som.e genuine enemy took advantage of 
them.. It can be-and is already-of immense value: but 1t 
must be subjected to criticism wlule there is still time. 

One of the criticisms which I have heard of my crit1cism 
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IS this. that my CrIticism IS all very well from the point of 
VIew of those who 'believe'; but if I succeeded In proving 
that humarusm IS msufficient WIthout rehgion, what is left 
for those who cannot believe: Now I have no desire to 
undermme the humanist posItion. But I fear that it may 
take on more and more of the character of a posItive philo
sophy-and any phIlosophy, 111. our time, is likely to take 
on the character of a substitute for relIgious dogma. It IS 
Humanism's POSitiVIStiC tendencies that are alarming. In 
the work of the master, and stIll more in that of the- dis
CIples, there IS a tendency towards a positIve and e~lusive 
dogma. ConceIve a Comtism from which all the absurd
Ities had been removed-and they form, I admit, a very 
Important part of the Comtist scheme-and you have 
something like what I imagllle Humanism might become. 

In the actual Humanist pOSItiOn there is, as I have tried 
to show, on the one hand an adffilssion that in the past 
Humamsm has been allied WIth religIOn, and on the other 
hand a faIth that it can In the future afford to Ignore pOSItive 
rehgIOn. This curious trick of IdentIfymg humarusm and 
religIOn 111. one context, and contrasting them in another, 
plays a very large part in the Humanist formulation. Mr. 
Foerster says (p. 244): 

'This centre to which humanism refers everything, thIs 
centripetal energy which counteracts the multifarIOUS 
centrifugal impulses, this magnetIc Will which draws the 
flux of our sensations toward it whIle itself remammg at 
rest, IS the reahty wruch gives rise to rehgIOn. Pure human
Ism IS content to descnbe It thus ill phYSIcal terms, as an 
observed fact of experience; it heSItates to pass beyond its 
experimeni:al knowledge to the dogmatIc affirmatIOns of 
any of the great religions. It cannot bring Itself to accept 
a formal theology (any more than it can accept a romantIc 
idealIsm) that has been set up in defiance of reason, for It 
holds that the value of supernatural intUItion must be tested 
by the intellect. Again, It fears the ascetiCIsm to which 
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religlOn tends in consequence of a too harsh dualism of the 
flesh and the spIrit, for, as we have said, humanism calls for 
completeness, wIshing to use and not anrululate dangerous 
forces. Unhke religion, it assIgns an important place to the 
Instruments of both SCIence and art. Nevertheless it agrees 
with rehgion In Its perception of the ethical will as a power 
above the ordmary self, an impersonal reahty in which 
all men may share despIte the diversity of personal tem
perament and towards which their attitude must be one 
of 3u~jection. This perceptlOn, lmmensely strengthened 

, for us L;r ChrIstianity, was already present in the huma11lsm 
of the Greeks, who saw that the unpardonable sin is insol
ence or presumption, an overweemng pride of paSSIon or 
reason, a failure to be mindful of the NemeSIS that hes In 

walt for dlsproportlOnate self-assertion. Humamsm, no less 
than rehgion, enjoins the virtue of humility.' 

WIth all respect to Mr. Foerster's sound hterary crltlcism, 
and his usual brillIance of statem.ent which one cannot fail 
to admIre, the passage I have just quoted seems to me a 
compOSItion of Ignorance, prejudIce, confused thinking 
and bad WrIting. HIs first sentence, for the meanmg of 
wruch I am at a loss, is a cloudy pseudO-SCIentIfic metaphor; 
and rus remark that 'pure humanism 1S content to describe 
it thus in physical terms' seems to gIve rus hand away com
pletely to what he calls 'naturIsm' . Either his first sentence 
is, as I thInk, merely a metaphor drawn from nmeteenth
century phys1cs-ill wruch case It is not a 'descnption', and 
no one can be content WIth it-or else the author is sur
renderIng to the mechanistic ethics based upon old
fashIOned phYSICS. 'The reality which gives rIse to rehglOn' 
is a phrase which suggests the older school of anthr-opology; 
it IS a guarded runt that religion IS mer~ly a state of feeling 
produced by certain phYSIcal or quasI-physIcal 'realitIes' 
and 'facts'. Mr. Foerster's 'hesltates' and 'cannot bring It
self' conceal dogmatIsm behind apparent prudence. Here 
he confuses, I trunk, the Humarust with Humamsm. If an 
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individual humanist hesitates or cannot bring himself, that 
is a perfectly natural human attitude, with wInch one has 
sympathy; but if the humanist affirms that Humanism hesi
tates and cannot bring 1tSelf, then he is makmg the hes1ta
tion, and the inab1hty to bnng itself, !nto a dogma: the 
humanist Credo is then a Dubito. He is asserting that there 
is a 'pure Humanism' which is incompatible w1th rehgious 
faith. When he proceeds to distinguish Humanism from 
religion by say111g that Humamsm 'holds that the value of 
supernatural intuition must be tested by the intellect:, one 
wonders with what sort of rehglon he is contrasting it: for -
this bnd of test was held by" the Church long before the 
word Humanism was coined. Next, the 'fear of asceticism' 
IS characteristic, not only of Humanism, but ofhberal Pro
testantism, from wruch Humanism sometimes seems to 
descend. The typical humamst, I agree, is not conceived 
as a cenobite; but Humanism if it goes so far as to include 
in Its Creed 'I fear asceticism', 1S merely commlttlng ltself 
to another anti-religious dogma. Humanism, Mr. Foerster 
says, 'Wishes to use and not anruhilate dangerous forces'; 
but does he really beheve that the ChrIstian religion, ex
cept in several heretIcal varietles, has ever tned to annihilate 
those dangerous forces ~ And If he thmks that rehgion de
preciates science and art, I can only suppose that Ins rehgl
ous training took place in the mountains of Tennessee. 
Humanism, he says, agrees With religlOn in onl;y one point: 
in believmg in the etrucal will. There was once an orgaruza-" 
cion called the Ethical Culture Society, which held Sunday 
morning services: that seems to be the kind of liberal religion 
to which Mr. Foerster's Humamsm comes down. 

Mr. Foerster's Humanism, in fact, IS too ethical to be 
true. W.r.:ere do all these morals come from~ One advan
tage of an orthodox rehglOn, to my mind, is that it puts 
morals in their proper place. In spIte of all the hard (and 
just) thmgs Mr. BabbItt and Mr. More have said about 
Kant, the second generation of humanism seems to found 
its etlucs on a SImIlar baSIS to Kant's. Mr. Foerster finds that 
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'the essential reahty of experience is etlucal'. For the person 
with a defmite rehgious faith, such a statement has one 
meanmg; for the pOSItIvistic humamst, who repudiates reli
glOn, It must have another. And that meaning seems to rest 
upon obscurities and confusions. I can understand, though 
I do not approve, the naturalistIc systems of morals founded 
upon biology and analytical psychology (what is valid in 
these consIsts largely of things that were always kno'wn); 
but I cannot understand a system of morals wIDch seems 
to" be founded on nothmg but itself--wIDch eXIsts, I sus
pect, I-;)nly by IllIcIt relatIons wIth eIther psychology or 
relIgion or both, accordmg to the bIas of mind of the mdI
vIdual humanist. 

Humamsm depends very heavily, I believe, upon the 
tergiversatIons of the word 'human'; and m general, upon 
implymg clear and dIstinct philosophic Ideas whIch are 
never there. My objection is that the humarust makes use, 
in rus separatlOn of the 'human' from the 'natural', of that 
'supernatural' wruch he denies. For I am convinced that if 
this 'supernatural' is suppressed (I avoid the word 'splritual' 
becauselt can mean almost anything), the dualism of man and 
nature collapses at once. Man is man because he canrecog
mze supernatural realities, not because he can invent them. 
Either everytIDng in man can be traced as a development 
from below, or somethmg must come from above. There 
is no avoid:mg that dIlemma: you must be elther a naturalIst 
or a supernaturalIst. rfyou remove from. the word 'human' 
all that the behef In the supernatural has given to man, you 
can view him finally as no more than an extremely clever, 
adaptable, and mischievous little animal. Mr. Foerster' s ethics 
would be much more 'reasonable' If they were those of Mr. 
Bertrand Russell, as they are, they are a fonn wmch IS qUlte 
untenable and meaningless WIthout a religious foundatlOn.1 

1Mr. Foerster's 'reason' seems to me to dtffer from any Greek equivalent 
(A6yo,) by bemg excluslvely human, whereas to the Greek there was 
something inexphcable about >-'6,0>;' so that it was a partlclpatlOn of man 
in the dlvine. See the late Max ~cheler's Mensch und Geschicbte (Neue 
Schweizer Rundschau). p. 2I. 
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The real trouble, of course, is one of sImple human falli
bility. Mr. Foerster, like most humanists, was I believe 
trained as a man of letters; and HumanIsm bears the im
print of the academIc man ofletters. HIs approach to every 
other field of study is through literature. This is a perfectly 
proper approach; for we must all approach what we do 
not know wIth a lirruted equipment of the things that we 
do know. The trouble is that, for a modern humanist, 
literature thus becomes itself merely a means of approach 
to somethmg else. If we try to make somethmg do"f(2)r 
somethIng else, It IS hke1y to become merely an a!l;iateur 
substitute for that other thing. Mr. Foerster and I would 
probably agree about the prevalent desIccation of the 
study of plulosophy in universities.1 Nevertheless, there is 
a plnlosophic training, and it IS not the hterary training; 
there are rules of the philosophic game about the use and 
defIDltion of terms, and they are not the hterary rules. 
One may consider the study of phIlosophy vain, but then 
one should not phllosopluze. What one is likely to do is to 
philosophize badly, because unconsciously. My objectIOn 
is not to HumanIsm, but to Mr. Foerster for not beIng 
humanistIc enough; and for playing the games of plulo
sophy and theology without knowmg the rules. 

There IS another aspect to Mr. Foerster's posItion which 
might earn lurn the title of 'The Newest Laocoon': the In

teresting consideration that this trick of makIng lIterature 
do the work of philosophy, ethics and theology tends to 
vitiate one's judgment and sensibility in lIterature; but dl1s 

lNot, however, prImartly the fault of the teachers, but of the whole educa~ 
tIonal system of whIch thIS teachlOg IS a part. The teachlOg of phIlosophy 
to young men who have no background of humantstlc educatIon. the teach~ 
mg of Plato .and Anstotle to youths who know no Greek and are com .. 
pletely 19norant of ancIent history. IS one of the tragIC farces of AmerIcan 
educatIon. We reap the wh1rlWlOd of pragmatIsts, behavlOunsts. etc. In .. 
cidentally, 1t IS a public m1sfortune that Mr. Bertrand Russell dId not have 
a claSSIcal ed llCatlon. 

Humarusm has done no greater serVIce than in its criticism of modern 
education. See Mr Babbltt's admirable essay on PreS1dent ElIot 10 The 
Forum several years ago. 
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aspect has been so well exposed in an essay by Mr. Allen 
Tate that I shall not linger over it here. But I should like 
to mention that Mr. Foerster, m seekIng, as he says, 'an 
ethos which has never eXIsted', looks for guidance to: 

'Greek sculpture (of what period?), Homer, Sophocles, 
Plato, Aristotle, VIrgIl, Horace, Jesus, Paul, Augustine, 
Francis of Assisi, :Buddha, ConfucIUS, Shakespeare, Muton 
and Goethe' O? 242 ). 

Mr. Foerster is not quite so sIlly as tlus list makes him seem, 
perilously as he does approach towards Five Foot ShelfCul
ture; he is merely confusing two points of view. For culture 
(and Mr. Foerster's culture is a propagatIOn of Arnold's), 
these are the sorts of authority to which we may properly 
look; and the man who has frequented them all W1ll so far 
as that goes be a better, in the sense ofbemg a more cultured 
man, than the man who has not. Tills is the best possible 
background. But the search for an 'ethos' is a very much 
more serious and nsky business than Mr. Foerster imagines; 
and Mr. Foerster is more hkely to end in respectability than 
m perfection. Those who hunger and thirst after righteous
ness, and are not satisfied Wlth a snack-at-the-bar, WIll 
want a great deal more; and if they follow anyone of these 
leaders, will not be able to follow all the rest. BOll down 
Horace, the Elgin Marbles, St. FranCIS and Goethe, and 
the result,will be pretty thin soup. Culture, after all, is not 
enough, even though nothing IS enough without culture. 

With these odd mixed motives, Mr. Foerster does not 
make very much of Shakespeare, though he gives him a 
patronizing word or two. Shakespeare is not a humanist. 
Mr. Foerster's judgment of Shakespeare is neither a hterary 
nor a moral judgment. He seems to me to depreciate 
Shakespeare for the wrong reasons, just as, with all respect, 
Mr. Middleton Murry seems to me to extol him for the 
wrong reasons. If, as he says, Shakespeare wq.s concerned 
'rather with mirroring life than with interpretmg it') and 
with subffilttmg 'to actuality rather than transcendmg it', 
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I should say that such a good mirror, if you call that a 
mirror, is worth a great many mterpretations, and that 
such submisslOn is worth more than most transcendence. 
If you stick to a literary judgment, you cannot say that 
Shakespeare is inferior to any poet who has ever written, 
unless you are prepared to substantiate your opinion by 
detailed analysis; and if you depreciate Shakespeare for his 
lower view of life, then you have issued o(,ut of literary 
criticism mto social criticism; you are criticizing not so 
much the man but the age. I prefer the culture which ~C1'
duced Dante to the culture which produced Shakespeare; 
but I would not say that Dante was the greater poet, or 
even that he had the profounder mind; and if humanism 
chooses Goethe and leaves Shakespeare, then humanism is 
mcapable of dlstinguislnng between the chaff and the 
wheat. 

Mr. Foerster is what I call a Heretic: that is, a person 
who seizes upon a truth and pushes It to the point at which 
it becomes a falsehood. In rus hands, Humanism becom.es 
something else, something more dangerous, because much 
more seductive to the best minds, than let us say Behavi
ourism. I wish to try to distingmsh the functions of true 
Humanism from those imposed upon it by zealots. 

I. The function of humanism is not to provide dogmas~ 
or philosophical theories. Humanism, because it is general 
culture, is not concerned with philosophical fOl1ndations; 
It is concerned less with' reason' than with common sense. 
When it proceeds to exact definioons it becOlnes some
thing other than itsel£ 

II. Humanism makes for breadth, tolerance, eqUlhbnum 
and sanity. It operates agamst fanatiCIsm. 

III. The ~vorld cannot get on without breadth, tolerance 
and samty; any more"than it can get on without narrow
ness, bigotry and fanaticism. 

IV. It IS nQt the business ofhumamsm to refute anything. 
Its business IS to persuade, according to its unformulable 
axioms of culture and good sense. It does not, for mstance, 
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overthrow the arguments of fallacies like Behaviourism: it 
operates by taste, by sensIbility trained by culture. It is 
critical rather than constructlve. It IS necessary for the cnti
cism of social life and social theones, political life and 
political theories. 

WIthout humanism we could not cope with Mr. Shaw, 
Mr. Wells, Mr. Russell, Mr. Mencken, Mr. Sandburg, M. 
Claudel, Herr Ludwig, Mrs. Macpherson, or the govern
ments of America and Europe. 

V. Humarusm can have no pOSitIve theones about plulo
sophy..or theology. All that It can ask, ill the most tolerant 
spIrit, IS: Is trus partIcular philosophy or rehglOn civihzed 
oris It not: 

VI. There IS a type of person whom we call the Human
ist, for whom humanism is enough. Tills type IS valuable. 

VII. Humanism IS valuable (a) by itself, In the 'pure 
humanist', who will not set up humarusm as a substitute 
for philosophy and religlOn, and (b) as a medIatlng and 
corrective mgredient in a positive civdizatlOn founded on 
defirute belIef.l 

VIII. Humanism, finally, IS valid for a very small minor
Ity of individuals. But It IS culture, not any subscnption to 
a common programme or platform, whIch bmds these In

dividuals together. Such an 'Intellectual aristocracy' has not 
the econOilllC bonds which umte the indIviduals of an 
'anstocracy.ofbirth' . 

Such a modest lImitation of Humanism as I have tried to 
indIcate above (the list is not exhaustive or defimng, but 
consists merely of the quahfications which occur ImmedI
ately to my mind) will seem more than unsatisfactory to 
the more hopeful and ambItious devotees of thl" world. I 
WIsh to dIstlnguish sharply, however; between wnat seems 
to me the correct and necessarily vague Humanism, and 
what T. E. Hulme means by Humamsm ill Ius notes in 

IAn interesting lDfusl0n ofhumarusm 1ll a remarkable rehgious person" 
ahty IS shown 1n the late Baron von Hugel's Letters to a Niece. 
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Speculations. I agree with what Hulme says; and I am afraid 
that many modem Humanists are explicitly or implicitly 
committed to the VIew which Hulme denounces; and that 
they are, m consequence, men of the Renalssance rather 
than men of our own time. For instance, Hulme gives as 
one characterIstic of the Humanist (m his sense) the 'refusal 
to beheve any longer in the radical Imperfection of either 
Man or Nature". I cannot help feeling that Mr. Foerster 
and even Mr. Babbitt are nearer to the vi\!w of Rousseau 
than they are to the religious VIew. For it is not enou,gh to 
chastise the romantic visions of perfectibihty, as tpey do; , 
the modem humanistic view implies that man is eIther per
fectible, or capable of indefimte improvement, because 
from that point of view the only dIfference is a difference 
of degree-so that there is always hope of a higher degree. 
It is to the immense credit of Hulme that he found out for 
himself that there is an absolute to wruch Man can never 
attain. For the modern humanIst, as for the romantIc, 'the 
problem of evil dIsappears, the conceptIon of SIn dIs
appears.' TIlls IS illustrated in Mr. Foerster's IllusIOn of the 
normally or typically human (p. 24I). (If Mr. Foerster met 
Jesus, Buddha, St. Francis or anyone in the least hke them, 
I quesnon whether they would strIke him as conforming 
to tlus Ideal of 100 per cent. normalcy.) Hulme put the 
matter into one paragraph: 

'I hold the rehgious conceptIon of ultimate values to be 
right, the humanist wrong. From the nature of things, these 
categories are not inevitable, like the categories of time and 
space, but are equally objective. In speaking of religion, It is 
to this level of abstraction that I wish to refer. I have none 
of the fe~lings of nostalgia, the reverence for tradition, the 
desire to recapture ~the sentiment of Fra Angelico, which 
seems to aninlate most modern defenders of religion. All 
that seems to me to be bosh. What is 1m portant, is what 
nobody S"""ulS to realIze-the dogmas like that of Origmal 
Sin, which are the closest e1Cpression of the categories of 
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the religious attitude. That man is in no sense perfect, but 
a wretched creature, who can yet apprehend perfection. 
It is not, then, that I put up Wlth the dogma for the sake 
of the sentIment, but that I may possIbly swallow the 
sentiment for the sake of the dogma.' 

This is a statement which Mr. Foerster, and all hberal theo
logians, would do well to ponder. Most people suppose 
that some peol'le, because they enjoy the luxury of Chris
tian sentiments and the excitement of Christian ritual, 
swatlQw or pretend to swallow incredible dogma. For 
some the process is exactly opposite. Rational assent may 
arrive late, intellectual conVIction may come slowly, but 
they come ineVitably without ViOlence to honesty and 
nature. To put the sentiments in order is a later, and an 
immensely dl:fficult task: mtellectual freedom is earher and 
easier than complete spiritual freedom. 

There is no opposItion between the religious and the 
pure humanistic attitude: they are necessary to each other. 
It is because Mr. Foerster's brand of humanism seems to 
me impu.re, that I fear the ultImate discredit of all humanism. 
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T here is a peculiar dtfficulty, which r experience for 
the first tIme, in attempting an estimate of the !it~r
ary work of a wnter whom one remembers Em.mar

lly as a friend. It is not so much that from a kind of reti
cence and fear of being uncntlcal one is inclined to reserve 
praise: it is rather that one's Judgment is inevitably an 
amalgam of impressIOns of the work and impressions of 
the man. Anyone who kl1.ew Charles Wrubley, and had 
frequent opportull1tles of enjoying his conversatIon, will 
recogruze the strength of the impresslOn wruch his person
alIty could produce m such intercourse, and the d1:fficulty 
ofvalumg the WrItings which remain, apart from the man 
who IS gone. 

What adds to the difficulty is the fact that his true place in 
history is not altogether to be deduced by posterIty merely 
from the writings he has left; and the fact that a great deal of 
the work into wruch he threw rumself most zealously is of 
the kind which wIll be called ephemeral, or .only to be 
consulted, in future, by some scholarly ferret into a past 
age. It was largely what is calledjoumalism; so that I hope 
I shall be tolerated in a dtgression, which IS really a pre
amble, on the nature of the actIvity which that word 
loosely denotes. The chstinction between Journalism' and 
'literature:is quite futile, unless we are drawing such violent 
contrast as that between GIbbon's History and to-night's 
evening paper; and such a contrast itself IS too violent to 
have meaning. You cannot, that is, draw any useful dIS
tinctIon between journalIsm and literature merely in a 
scale of literary values, as a difference between the well 
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written and the supremely well written: a second-rate 
novel is not journahsm, but it certamly is not literature. 
The term. 'journahsm' has deteriorated In the last thirty 
years; and it IS particularly fitting, in the present essay. 
to try to recall it to Its more permanent sense. To my 
thinking, the most accurate as well as most comprehensive 
defirution of the term is to be obtained through consIdering 
the state of mind, and the type of mind, concerned in 
writing what all would concede to be the best journalism. 
There is a type of mind, and I have a very close sympathy 
with lot, which can only tum to writlng, or only produce 
its best wnting, under the pressure of an immediate 
occaSIOn; and it is this type of mind which I propose 
to treat as the journahst's. The underlying causes may 
differ: the cause may be an ardent preoccupatlon Wlth 
affairs of the day, or it may be (as with myself) mertia or 
laziness requirIng an immeruate stimulus, or a habit formed 
by early necessity of earning small sums quickly. It IS not 
so much that the Journalist works on dtfferent matenal 
from that of other writers, as that he works from a different, 
no less and often more honourable, motive. 

The inrugnity commonly thrown at thejournalist is this, 
that his work is said to be of only passmg interest, intended 
to make an immeruate strong impression, and destined to 
eternal oblivlOn after that instant effect has been produced. 
To say merely dus, however, IS to overlook the reasons for 
wruch writing may be 'ephemeral', and the loose applica
tion of that adjective itself, as well as the curious accidents 
which protect a pIece of writing from oblivion. Those 
persons who are drawn by the powerful attraction of 
Jonathan Swift read and re-read with enchanted delight 
The Drapier's Letters; and these letters are journalism ac
cording to my hint of a defimtion, if anything is. But The 
Drapier's Letters are such an important item now in Enghsh 
letters, so essential to anyone who would be well read in 
the literature of England, tjlat we ignore the accident by 
which we still read them. If Swift had never written 
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Gulliver's Travels, and if he had not played a strIking and 
dramatic part in political life, and if this amazing madman 
had not supplemented these claims to permanence by a 
most interestmg private life, what would be the place of 
The Drapier's Letters now~ They would be praised now 
and then by some student of Anglo-Irish history of the 
epoch who happened by some odd coincidence to have 
also an exceptional degree of hterary acutp.en; and they 
would be read by nobody else. The same fate would have 
overcome the pamphleteering of Defoe, were he not .. the 
author of Robinson Crusoe and Moll Flanders; or the"pam
phleteering of Samuel Johnson, were he not the hero of 
Boswell. To turn to another great English writer of qUlte 
a dJ.fferent kind, let us suppose that John. Henry Newman 
had not been also the great lea.der of the English Church 
whose defection Gladstone described as a 'catastrophe'; 
that he had not played the prominent role in the nineteenth 
century that he dId play; supposing also that the material 
of his Apologia was as defunct as the subject of Wood's 
halfpence in Ireland, who but a few discerning connOIS
seurs of style would ever read that book now or a cen
tury hence~ And the Apologia of Newman is as surely 
journahsm as is the journalism of Swift, Defoe, or Johnson. 

To quote an example on the opposite side: the Martin 
Marprelate tracts are not, certainly, as fine prose as the best 
of Swift, Defoe, Johnson. or Newman. They belong to a 
cruder period. But still they contain some very fine pas
sages indeed, and the whole controversy is on a high literary 
level. Who reads them nOW2 except a very small number 
of people, those who interest themselves In the religious 
squabbles of that epoch, and those who interest them-I'"' 
selves in the prose styles of that epoch. They are not con
sidered a part of the necessary education of the cultivated 
English-speaking person. Literary style is sometimes as
signed almoJ;t magIcal properties, or is credIted with being 
a mysterious preservative for subject-matter which no 
longer interests. This is far from being absolutely true. 
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Style alone cannot preserve; only good style in conjunction 
WIth permanently interesting content can preserve. All 
other preservation, such as that of Swift's or Defoe's jour
nalism, is due to a happy accident. Even poetry is not im
mune, though poetry usually concerns itself with simpler 
and more eternal matters than anythmg else; for who, ex
cept scholars, and except the eccentnc few who are born 
WIth a sympathy for such work, or others who have de
liberately studied themselves mto the nght appreciation, 
can now read through the whole of The Faerie Queene wlth 
delight~ 

Charles Whibley, then, was ajournahst in that he wrote 
cruefly for occasion, either in his monthly commentary on 
men, events, and current books; or in hIs essays and pre
faces, or sometimes in a lecture; with the one apparent 
exception of that charming biographical work, Lord John 
Manners and his Friends. Had he been exactly of my genera
tion, when the typewriter has become the direct means of 
transmittmg even poetry to the page, r am sure that he 
would have employed that now indispensable engine; as it 
was, he used suitably a quill pen, but composed rapidly in 
a fine hand and made very few ratures or corrections. Here 
again, I may remark, speed and ease are no test of writmg 
one way or the other; and some may hold that the pains 
of Pater produced less fine prose than the speed of New
man. As fer the type ofWrubley's style of writing, I trunk 
we must look, as we must always look where possible, to
wards the great writers of the same language in the past 
with whom the writer has most sympathy, and on whose 
thoughts his mind has been nourished. His style was fed 
on the great historical and political writers. Whibley's 
mind was not an abstract mind; rather, he saw tke principle 
through the act. There is a paragraph beginning his essay 
'The Trimmer'-an essay on the Marquess of Halifax
which reveals his interest in politics, the angle from 
which he looked on politics, and the antecedents of his own 
style: 
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'Pohtics is the profession of the second-rate. The man of 
gellius strays into 1t by accident. We do not need the fingers 
of both hands to count the statesmen who have served 
England Slllce the seventeenth century. The Ministers who 
have served themselves are like the sands for number. And 
from this mob of mediocnties it is not strange that very 
few writers have emerged. It is not an extravagant claim 
that they should have some mastery of literary expression. 
Words are the material of their craft. They .Know not how 
to use them save in the cause of rhetoric. Charles J~mes 
Fox, the world was told. was an accomplished !pan of 
letters. To hear him dIscourse of the Classics was almost as 
:fine an expenence as to see him take the bank at faro. And 
then he wrote a book, and his fame was blown away hke 
a bubble. Halifax and Bolingbroke, Burke and D1sraeli
these are secure of remembrance. Where shall you find a 
:fifth~' 

I regret the quahficaoon 'since the seventeenth century', 
only because I should have liked a remmder of the greater 
name of Clarendon, W1th whom, however, Wh1bley dealt 
elsewhere. But the paragraph 1S most illuminating, both 
upon Whibley's own style, and upon his judgments of 
polItical men. He had a particular sympathy Wlth-and a 
particular gift for explaining and making sympathetic to 
hls readers-three classes of men of letters: .statesmen, 
genciemen, and ragamu:ffins. As for the first I tlunk that 
the paragraph I have just quoted accounts for a b1as of 
judgment sometimes d1scernible in his general opmions of 
statesmen: he may, I thmk, have somewhat overpraised 
the virtues, and too much extenuated the faults, of Boling
broke as a statesman, because of the bnlhance and vigour 
ofBolmgbroke's styl~. and the great attraction of his per
sonahty. (On the other hand, he seems to me to have gIven 
justIce to Manners and Smythe agamst the more bnlliant 
Disraeh.) I-fowever, the relation of a statesman's statesman
shlp to his prose style 1S not rneghgible; we can find in-
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teresting laboratory material In the writing of Mr. Mac
Donald, Mr. Lloyd George, and particularly Mr. WInston 
Churclull. 

People sometimes talk vaguely about the conversational 
style 1ll writing. Snli more often, they deplore the dIvorce 
between the language as spoken and the language as 
wrItten. It is true that the spoken and the written language 
can drift too far apart-with the eventual consequence of 
formmg a new wntten language. But what IS overlooked IS 

thas an identical spoken and written language would be 
practkally intolerable. If we spoke as we wnte we should 
find no one to hsten; and 1f we wrote as we speak we should 
find no one to read. The spoken and the wntten language 
must not be too near together, as they must not be too far 
apart. Henry James's later style, for instance, is not exactly 
a conversational style; it is the way in wruch the later 
Henry James dictated to a secretary. The famous mono
logue at the end of Ulysses is not the way In which persons 
of either sex actually think: it is a very shlful attempt by a 
master of language to give the illusion of mental process by 
a different medlUm, that of wntten words. There IS, how
ever, an essential connexion between the wntten and the 
spoken word, though it 1S not to be produced by aiming at 
a 'conversational' style In wntIng, or a periodic style in 
speech; and I have found this intimate, though indefinable, 
connexion between the speech and the wnting of every 
writer whom I have known personally who was a good 
writer-even between the speech and the most recent writ
ing of Mr. James Joyce. Now, one could not say ofWlub
ley, any more than of anyone else, that he wrote as he 

.. talked, or that he talked as he wrote. Nevertheless, his 
writIngs have a quality which relates them m'tlre closely 
to rus speech than to the wnting of'mlyone else. I know 
that the word 'smcerity' sounds very vague; yet it repre
sents that moral integrity which unites the prQse styles of 
speech and writing of any good writer: however the 
rhythm, the syntax, the vocabulary may differ. One can-
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not, obviously, produce negative instances; I can only 
repeat that whenever I have known both the man and the 
work of any writer of what seemed to me good prose, the 
prmted word has always reminded me of the man speaking. 

One of the phrases of commendation which Wlnbley 
often used, at least in conversation, about the style of an
other writer, was (even when he had little sympathy with 
the matter) that it had life in it; and what makes his own 
prose hold one's attention, in spite of, perhaps Indeed em
phasized by, its relation to remote models in the history t)f 
English hterature, is that It is charged with life. He gives 
always the impression of fearless sincerity, and that is more 
important than being always right. One always feels that 
he is ready to say bluntly what everyone else is afraid to 
say. Thus a feeling of apprehensiveness, conducive to atten
tion, is aroused in the reader. And, in fact, he was, when he 
chose to be, a master of mvective. Now invective is a form 
of writmg wruch vanes at different times and in drtferent 
countrIes according to the customs and laws in vogue at 
the time and m the place. It is now the faslnon to deplore 
the decay of abuse. Certainly, the rules of the game are 
altered. Many years ago, in an open letter to Lord John 
Russell, Disraeli addressed Lord John as an 'mslgnificant 
insect'. I am not aware that a duel, or even a soliCItor's 
letter followed; yet when I used the same phrase about a 
contemporary in a letter to a journal, my letter was re
jected on the ground that it might possibly be considered 
hbellous. Well, that does not matter; for however the rules 
of the game may be tightened, it is all the more snmulatmg 
to the connoisseur m controversy to do what he can accord
ing to the actual rules; and once the rules are recognized. 
a mild statement may carryall the force of a more violent 
statement under laxer rules. Indeed, I think that we, look
ing at the daily volleys of that great French master of vitu
peration, Leon Daudet-who was, mcidentally, a friend of 
Whibley-become fatigued bv the very licence which this 
amazing journalist perrmts himself, and feel that a little less 
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lIberty in abuse would refine the point of sarcasm. When 
I add to the name ofDaudet, that of a master of a very dif
ferent, and much more austere style, Charles Maurras, I 
have named WIth Wlubley the three best writers of invec
tive of their time. There IS a great deal of fuss nowadays 
about freedom of speech, but very few persons nowadays 
care really about genuine plain speaking. 'Free speech' has 
,been narrowed down to speaking freely about sex, sexual 
irregularioes and sexual perverslOns; it has become the 
pe~uL.ar privliege of World-Leaguers for Sexual Reform; 
but few, so far as I am aware, now claIm the free speech 
to call a knave a knave or a fool a fool. And knaves and 
fools we both abhorred alike, says Dryden ill lus noble epitaph 
on Oldham; perhaps nowadays our abhorrence IS blunted 
by habituation. 

The 'Musings Without Method' which Whibley con
tributed once a month to Blackwood's for thirty years, 
excepting two months, one of which was the last, are the 
best sustained piece of literary journalism that I know in 
recent times. Daudet is sometimes tiresome and Maurras 
sometimes dull, and both are iterative; Mr. Wyndham 
Lewis, the most bnlliant journahst of my generatIon (in 
addition to his other gifts) often squanders his gemtts for 
invective upon objects which to everyone but himself 
seem unworthy of his arollery, and arrays howitzers 
against card houses; but Whibley always had the tact to 
vary his objects of attack and to vary his methods accord
ing to the object. Whether he was opposing the act of a 
Government, or giving hIs opInion of Gladstone, or ob
jecting to the mSIstent advertlsements of what he held to 
be a debased EncyclopCEdia Britannica, or denouncing the 
project of a National Theatre, or speakIng his mind about 
Mr. Pinero or Mr. Jones or Mr. Edmund Gosse or the 
Omar Khayyam Club, he modulated his thunders accord
ing to the tree, shrub, or weed to be blasted. Nor did he 
ever hold too long to one topic. There would be a sudden 
transition to something else: a book of travels that he liked, 
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or French wines and cookery. And what excites my par
ticular adm1ratlOn is the skill of these transitions. It looks 
artless; as ifhe had exhausted the subject for the moment, 
and had turned quite at random to another. But I have for 
some months been going slowly through these 'Musings', 
with a view to making an anthology, primarily of those 
paragraphs which are concerned wIth literature and art. It 
has been like trying to carve a bird with flexible bones. 
but no joints; you remove one paragraph frOln a monthly 
'Musing', a paragraph apparently self-contained, and.- un
related to what precedes and to what follows, and"some
thing has gone out of 1t. The anthology will be made, but 
it will, I fear, have the same relation to the month's ~Mus
mg' that a falcon skilfully stuffed in the attitude of flight 
has to the hving flash or swoop through the air. It is be
cause the 'Musings' were methodically 'without method' 
that they were so living. Willbley followed faithfully and 
easily the movement of rus own nund; he did not, as I and 
most people do, have to think up half a dozen subjects to 
talk about and then shuffle them into the most suitable 
order; the transition from one subject to the next suggested 
itself. Critics sometlmes comment upon the sudden transi
tIons and juxtapositions of modern poetry: that IS, when 
nght and successful, an application of somewhat the same 
method without method. Whether the transition is cogent 
or not, IS merely a question of whether the mind 1S serre or 
delM, whether the whole personality is involved; and 
certainly, the whole personality ofWlubley is present ill 
whatever he wrote, and it IS the unity of a personality 
which gives an indissoluble unity to his variety of subject. 

In attaining such unity, and indeed in attaming a living 
style, whether in prose or in verse, the practice of conversa
tion is invaluable. Indeed, I beheve that to write well it IS 
necessary to converse a great deal. I say • converse' instead 
of 'talk'; bocause I believe that there are two types of good 
writers: those who talk a gre"at deal to others, and those, 
perhaps less fortunate, who talk a great deal to themselves. 
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It is two thousand and hundreds of years since, that the 
theory was propounded that thought IS conversatIon With 
oneself; all literary creatIon certainly springs either from 
the habit of talking to oneself or from the habit of talking 
to others. Most people are unable to do either, and that is 
why they lead such actIve hves. But anyone who would 
write must let himself go, m one way or the other, for 
there are only four ways of thmla.ng: to talk to others, or 
to one other, or to talk to oneself, or to talk to God . 

.. Whibley had another quahty, not unrelated to the pre
cedl!~. which is essential for the hterary cntic. The first 
requisite of hterary CritIcIsm, as of every other literary or 
artistic activity. is that it shall be mterestmg. And the first 
conditIOn ofbemg interesting is to have the tact to choose 
only those subjects m which one IS really interested, those 
wruch are germane to one's own temper. Uruversahty of 
knowledge is a less crumerIcal ideal than ulliversahty of 
taste; but there is a kind of saturation in the text of an 
author, more important than eruditIOn. Whibley had this 
discretion, that of the honnete homme as crItic, to select 
subjects suited to rus own temperament. Learning he had 
and scholarship. He was a good Grecian, and no Hellenist. 
HIS standards of claSSIcal scholarship were acquired from 
such devoted scholars as R. A. Neil, but having acqll1red 
them he wore them easily. He did not, like some more 
pretentious and pontifical Critics, occupy rums elf WIth re
viewing and bluepencllhng literary reputations already 
well estabhshed, or addmg one more superfluous essay to 
the bibliography of some already over-crIticIzed author. 
In consequence) he has added to Enghsh criticism a number 
of essays on subjects wruch have never been so well 
handled (Ifhandled at all) in the past, and to h.i§ treatment 
of wruch there will be httle to add in the future; and has 
thereby made a secure place for lumselfin CrItIcism. 

I have saId earlier that he took a partIcular delight in men 
of letters who were gentlemen or ragamuffins; perhaps his 
greatest enjoyment and amusement was in men of letters 
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who were something of both. His appreciation of Sir 
Thomas Urquhart, Christianus Presbyteromastix, descen
ded from Adam the Protoplast, with his Ekskubalauron 
and his Logopandekteison, as well as his great translation of 
Rabelais, is the best possible introduction to that author. 
As in politics Whibley saw theory through men, so in 
literature he was at lus best, and indeed most just in lus 
criticism, when the author of an admired work was also 
a man after his own heart. Another essay which shows this 
delight in personality, even to the pOlnt of conjectu~, • .,is 
his essay on PetrOI11Us. Who else would have thought to 
remark of the author of the Satyricon that he 'was a great 
gentleman', but the phrase, as used here by Whibley, has 
its proper significance. It is not, however, true that he 
often distorted the hterary value because of his enjoyment 
of the author's personality; he is able to say truly that 
'Petronius is as secret as Shakespeare, as impersonal as 
Flaubert'. On the other hand, he is able to appreciate the 
book even when one feels that he has some dislike of the 
author, as with Laurence Sterne. And in the essay on 
Petronius IDS amused and catholic dehght in what he 
called 'the underworld of letters' is as well expressed as 
anywhere. 

'you may meet Encolpius to-day (he says) WIthout sur
prise or misunderstanding. He haunts the bars of the Strand, 
or ludes him in the dismal alleys of Gray's Inn Road. One 
there was (one of how many!) who after a brilliant career 
at the UmversIty, found the highway h1s natural home, 
and forthWIth deserted the groves of learning for the com
mon hedgerow of adventure. The race-course knew him, 
and the pavement of London; blacklegs and touts were his 
chosen CO.11~panions; 110W and again he would appear 
among hIs old associa.u:':s, and enjoy a taste ofTrmlalchio's 
banquet, complairung the whIle that the money spent on 
his appetite might have been better employed in the back
ing of horses. Though long sinte he forgot he was a gende-
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man, he always remembered that he was a scholar, and, 
despite his drunken blackguardism, he still took refuge in 
Horace from the gnme and squalor of his favourIte career. 
Not long since he was discovered in a cellar, hungry and 
dishevelled; a tallow candle crammed mto a beer-bottle 
was lus only hght; yet so reckless was his irresponsibility 
that he forgot rus pinched belly and his ragged coat, and 
sat on the stone floor, reciting Virgil to another of his pro
fession. Thus/lif you doubt the essentIal truth of Petroni us, 
you may see rus grim comedy enacted every day .... ' 

I would not give the ImpreSSlOn, however, that Whibley's 
service to letters was simply to fish up from the bottom of 
the past its forgotten and outmoded cranks and whimsies, 
any more than it was to descant amusmgly upon greater 
and well-known WrIters. Hls peculiar merit as a CritlC, I 
think, resided m the combination of this personal gusto 
and curiosity, wIth a faculty of just literary apprecIation. 
If he talked of Lucian or Herondas otherwise than pro
fessors do, he did not see them out of scale with the greatest 
masterpieces of Greek hterature, nor did he merely bring 
forth a pleasant chat. He was not a booktsh crItic III the 
style of James Russell Lowell. And ifhe talked of the minor 
wnters and journahsts of the sIxteenth and seventeenth cen
tury. with whom he had so much sympathy and for whom 
he had so much charity, It was never to elevate them above 
their proper place. The history ofhterature, he ffilght have 
said, IS always bemg simphfied mto a Hall of Fame of dusty 
noble statues and a hst of names such as are used for 
decoratmg the domes ofhbrarIes. But the honn~te homme In 
literary appreciation cannot be satisfied to worship a few 
mummified reputations; he must have the imagmatlOn and 
the heart to desire to feel literature as something ahve; and 
we can touch the life of the great works of literature of any 
age all the better If we know something of the less. 

As I said before, Whibley had what IS perhaps the first 
of all CrItIcal gIfts, wlthot'l.t wInch others are yam: the 
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ability to detect the living style from the dead. (And I may 
interject parenthencally, that though he never criticized In 
print any of the writers of my own generation, I found in 
conversatlon that he was able to recognize Vltahty even m 
writers with whom he had httle sympathy.) It IS largely 
owmg to rus insIght and enthusiasm, as well as to rus 
editonartOll, that the Tudor Translators have become re
cogrnzed as they deserve. In his appreciation of these 
humble workmen and great prose writers,'.:he shows the 
recogrutlOn of the life, not merely of men, but of speec1;I, 
as expressed m a note which he wrote many years ag.o on 
Henry Bradley's TheMaking of English (Blackwood's, Aug. 
1904. p. 280) : 

'He, therefore, IS the fmest master of style who never 
loses hold of the past, who feels, what he can only express 
to minds as knowing as his own, that the words of hIs 
choice have each ItS own pedIgree and Its own hfe. Nor 
will he hmIt rumse1f eIther to Saxon or to LatIn. He will 
use the full resources of his speech with a JustIfied pnde, 
remembermg that our language has as many colorues as 
our King, and that in this one respect at least we are the 
resolute conquerors of the world.' 

It is In such ways as I have mdIcated, not aSpIring to any 
lIterary dIctatorship or pontIficate, or to academic or extra
acaderruc honours, and never carll1g to express. lus rrund 
except on what really interested him or excIted his admIra
non or indignatlOn, that Charles WhIbley made and holds 
his place in lIterary critIcism. He was too modest, and had 
too vaned tastes and interests in hfe, to care to be the 
monumental cntic; and mdeed, the monumental and en
cyclop::edic critIC IS to be regarded With a carefully appraIs-' 
ing eye; for the monument is sometimes constructed eIther 
by indIfference to literature or by mdrlference to life. Critl
CIsm, certamly, was only a part of hIs actiVIty in hfe; and 
in bemg oruy a part, it IS genume in Its kind. I had no inten
tion ill this paper to estimate ills place in the tradition SOCIal 
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and political which is represented by his conneXlOn WIth 
W. E. Henley and lus early labours on the Scots Observer 
and the National Observer; that is the subject-matter of other 
chapters; I allude to them merely as a reminder of the place 
ofrus lIterary essays in Ius work. 

1'here IS a passage in one of his 'Musmgs without 
Method', celebrating the late Professor York Powell of 
Oxford (Bl,ackwood's,June 1904, p. 86off.), which I may 
be permltted to transcnbe WIth sUltable excIsions and shght 
alteratlOn, as applicable by analogy to Its author: 

'There was nothIng that had happened m the past wruch 
was not of living mterest to rum. No man ofrus tIme had a 
deeper acquarntance with hfe, hterature, and pohcy .... He 
was, for mstance, the first or second expert (for he had a 
rIval) in the rustory of the PrIze Ring. We remeInber once 
that, the art of pantomime bemg mentioned in rus presence, 
he was ready with a complete biography of Dubureau, to
gether with an account of the pantomimes wruch Gautier 
and Charles Nodler wrote for rum. This is but a single m
stance, taken at random, ofms multtfanous knowledge .... 
His knowledge of literature outstnpped the common boun
danes of this country or that ... but his cruef mterest was 
perhaps in the French poetry of the newest school. He 
spoke French and understood it WIth an ease and a skUl that 
is gIven to few EnglIshmen .... Like the late W. E. Henley, 
with whom he had many pomts of ... sympathy, he was a 
keen upholder of some oppressed CItiZenS, and at the same 
tIme a sturdy Jmgo, where the mterests of England were 
Involved .... Wlnle the egOlsm of most men inspIres them ~ 
to the composItion of a work which shall make them for 
ever famous, (he) lavished his gIfts in talk,,.and made his 
friend a sharer, as It were, m his O,,\'Vll. talent •... In conver
sation no subject came amiss to rum, because he was fami
har with all; but he was so richly endowed. with humour 
that he regal!ded nothing, with an overseriOUS eye .... The 
result is that) while his contemporaries will do full JustIce 
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to his temperament and omnisc1ence, he may appear to 
posterity, which knew him not, as far less than he really 
was .... But he has lived his life; he has scattered his learn
ing with a generous hand; he has bequeathed a memory of 
affection to all who knew him; he has set Ins mark on 
works of yvunger men. . . . And who shall say that urtS 

achievement 1S not greater than half a dozen voluwes in 
octavo?' 
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